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(Testimony of Captain I. Turppa.)

means that your beam would be about co-incident

with the railing upon her poop deck there. (Indi-

cating.) Is that right, or were you forward of that?

Would your beam be forward of that, further up?

A. Well, came just about—will come just

about—just over part of our x3ilot house, her rail-

ing on her poop deck, and we always had a line

about straight with the ship.

Q. Eight alongside, what you call the tow-line?

A. Yes.

Q. So the bow IGl feet distant, the bow of the

"Ocklahama'' would be about opposite the waist of

the "Thielbek," or a little forward of it?

A. We put the tow line on the pipe on the main

deck, and the breast line probably a few feet after

her mizzenmast.

Q. NoAv the ^^Thielbek" was a three-masted

bark?

A. Four mast.

Q. Having mizzenmast, mainmast and fore-

mast?

A. She v/as four mast.

Q. She was a four-mast bark?

A. Yes.

Q. And the mizzenmast of the bark ^Thielbek"

would be opposite where on your towboat?

A. The mizzenmast was—it might possibly have

been abreast of our stem.

Q. The mizzenmast was abreast of your stem?

A. I wouldn't say that for sure.
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Q. Well, that's near enough. In other words,

what I am getting at is where the bow of your tow-

boat was with respect to the port side of the ^Thiel-

bek."

A. Her rigging or her jigger mast was just

about abreast of our pilot house.

Q. The jigger mast, I am right, am I not? When
you say the jigger mast, it is the last mast in the

stern of the ship?

A. Spanker, yes.

Q. When the "Ocklahama" swung off on this

head line did she swing any more up-stream, and

towards the dredge, or was her movement always

doTVTi below until you gentlemen went up alongside

the ^Thode," and asked if they wanted any help?

A. As near as I have any knowledge of it, when

the head line carried away, she dropped back a

little bit; then we gave a starting bell and went

ahead, and Avent up there to find out about if they

needed anv of our assistance.
ft/

Q. By the by, the "Ocklahama" has a steam

steering gear, hasn't she?

A. No, sir, has hydraulic.

Q. And double rudders?

A. We have six rudders. Four main rudders,

and two monkey rudders.

Q. And she answers her helm very quickly,

doesn't she?

A. Well, not so very quick, but answers.
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Q. She answers promptly; Avhat sailors would

call promptly. She answers promptly.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. NoAv, the reason you said if your were going

up alone, that is, with an empt}^ boat?

A. Yes, an empty boat.

Q. You would steer on the course and when you

were going up with a tow, you would steer by your

sense of distance and speed, you meant that was due

to the fact that the drag of the towboat would have

some influence on the way she steers and handles,

didn't you?

A. Well, we generally steer by some object when

we have a tow—principally.

Q. Going up the river that night, showing you

Claimant's Exhibit 2, from the vicinity of the

anchorage up towards Callender's dock, pointing

out to you the spot and place in here, and coming

along up, along through here

—

A. Yes, we generally take

—

Q. You general^ fetch a course, do you not,

Captain, from this anchorage

—

A. Yes, we steer—if we anchor over in here, we

generally run in fairly close to this beacon here.

Q. This coast light beacon?

A. Yes, the red beacon right over here, and there

is a red light here on the Elmore dock. We just

steer right straight for the outside of that red light.

Q. Then that is your second course?

A. That is our first

—
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Q. That is your second course. The first course

would be up to this light?

A. Well, we generally turn around.

Q. You come up to this light, and take that as

the point of the departure?

A. Yes.

Q. Then come to the Elmore Cannery light?

A. Outside of that.

Q. Outside, but keep in the fairway out here?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then run from the Elmore light to this

flash-light buoy?

A. ISTo, I generally steer so as to reach way up

here, thousands of lights here, but generally the

street line, two lights in a line, I generally steer by,

and come up about abreast of Callender dock, and

commence to haul up the river.

Q. You really don't take any bearing on flash-

light buoy No. 2?

A. No. I don't generally go up in there. I steer

right in the middle of the channel. That is the

reason I take this street line up here, because I can

get in the middle.

Q. In the middle of the fairway?

^v. X es.

Q. Your natural Avay, if you had been taking

the "Thielbek," and I presume that is the Avay she

was going that night—I am assuming if you had it,

you would take the point of departure from this
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red post light, and then steer for the Elmore Can-

nery dock?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then go from there on the range for these

arc lights up the hill?

A. Yes.

Q. And when you get off here by Callender dock,

would set up for Tongue Point?

A. Would make a kind of a swing with the

ship; we don't swing fast.

Q. In that place where you call the swing, was

right Avhere the ^Thode Fagelund" and the dredge

"Chinook" were?

A. Yes, where we met the "Thode Fagelund"

was above that evening.

Q. She was above the dredge?

A. She was anchored the evening before right

up in here some place, in this vicinity, but at that

time, that would have been the straight course.

Q. Up towards Tongue Point?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you make up the log, or did somebody

else make up the pilot house log in this case?

A. I think Pilot Pease made the log.

Q. Pilot Pease made the log?

A. I think he did.

Q. Would you recognize the handwriting if you

saw the log?

A. Yes, sir.
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(Testimony of Captain I. Turppa.)

Mr. BRISTOIi (to Mr. Minor) : You have the

original log?

Mr. MI:N^0R: Yes. (Producing log.)

Q. I show you a book, and just direct your atten-

tion to the entry on page 83, August 23rd and 24th,

and ask you if you recognize that, and whose writing

it is, and whether it is the pilot house log or the

engine room log?

A. It is the engine room log, yes.

Q. That is the engine room log?

A. I am satisfied it is.

Q. That is kept by

—

A. The engineer.

Q. Mr. Eliassen or Mr. Stayton?

A. Both of them, probably. I see both of their

writing in it.

Q. Now, I show you another book.

A. That is our log.

Q. Page 53, the entry of August 24, and ask you

if you recognize that?

A. That is Captain Pease writing.

Q. All of it Captain Pease Avriting?

A. This is my writing here, but this is Captain

Pease writing.

Q. You say your writing here?

A. This is my writing here.

Q. Where it says "landed Astoria dock 10:20

p. m. Alongside of Thielbek' 10:35 p. m." that is

your writing?

A. That is my writing.
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Q. All the rest of this writing August 24th,

page 53, is Mr. Pease?

A. This is all Mr. Pease's writing here.

Q. Did you make a report, Captain, of this situ-

ation to The Port of Portland?

A. I don't remember whether I made it, or

whether Mr. Pease made it. I won't say positive.

Q. Would you recognize your report if you

saw it?

A. Yes, might recognize the writing if I saw it.

Mr. BRISTOL: May I have it, Mr. Minor,

please?

Mr. MINOR: I haven't the original. I don't

think I have. I have a copy.

Mr. BRISTOL : Let me have the copy.

Q. Did you make those reports in triplicate,

or quadruplicate?

A. Yes, I always make trip reports.

Mr. WOOD : He asked whether you made it in

triplicate, three, all of them the same.

A. Ko, I only make two, duplicate.

Q. I show you a paper, which says "August

24th and 25th," and ask you to look at it, and see

if it bears anything that you recognize it by?

A. This is my writing here.

Q. Your writing here on the front of that re-

port? Whose Avriting is on the back of it?

A. This ain't mine there.

Q. It isn't yours there. This bears the name on
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tlie back, if you notice, "I. Turppa." Did you sign

that?

A. It don't look to me like my writing.

Mr. MINOK: I tMnk that is only a copy. I

haven't the original.

A. I think that is only a copy. I don't make

^^s" like that. And this writing don't look like my
writing, but this here looks a little like my writing.

At first I thought it was, but noAV it don't look like

it was.

Q. I would like to see this original report.

A. The corner here says ^^Copy."

Q. I know. Mr. Minor just handed me this. I

want to know if you made a report to The Port of

Portland?

A. I do make them. I do make trip reports,

but I think that is just a copy of it.

Q. Can you say whether that is a true copy of

your report?

A. I believe I can say that all right. Yes, that

is a true copy.

Q. Then all the report that you made to The

Port of Portland, of the situation that occurred this

morning is contained here in this yellow paper—is

that right?

A. Yes, sir; I don't think I made other report.

Q. Can you say that there is anything about

that copy that isn't in accordance with the report

you turned in, in any way or particular?
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Mr. MINOK : If you want to know whether that

is a copy. I gave you that as a copy.

Mr. BEISTOL : I know you did, but I want to

see if he recognizes what he originally wrote. If he

does, I am going to offer it in evidence. If he

doesn't, I am going to demand the original. If he

will say this is it, that is all there is to it.

A. Everything else I see here excepting here, I

usually put on there where I landed tow. Here

should be landed boat at Ballast Dock. I don't see

that.

Q. You don't see that in there, do you?

A. I don't see that in there, but everything else

is on.

Q. Now, look over on the back and see. How
is that? Is that what you wrote?

A. Yes, that is what I wrote.

Q. That is all you wrote, is it?

A. Yes.

Mr. BEISTOL: I offer this as a copy, substi-

tute a copy for the original report of I. Turppa,

Master of the "Ocklahama," of the accident to The

Port of Portland, as to the time of which he has

been interrogated, as a part of his cross-examina-

tion.

Report marked "Libelant Wilhelmsen's Exhibit

2—Turppa."
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(Testimony of Captain I. Turppa.)

KE-DIKECT EXAMINATION.
(Knohr & Burchard.)

Questions by Mr. Wood

:

Q. Captain Turppa, you said that the tide was

just about flood at the time of the collision. Could

you give an idea of the general speed of the current

up the river, at that time and stage of the tide?

A. No, I can't tell you positively of it.

Q. You placed those models that Mr. Bristol

handed you in the position you thought they were

when you went into the pilot house, and saw them?

A. Yes, as near as I could.

Q. I want you to place them for me again on

this piece of paper. You can step dowTi and take

the models, and put them on here. (Witness

arranges blocks.) Now, with counsel's permission,

I will trace these.

A. That was like this, just about abreast, as

near as I could tell.

Q. Is that the way you Avant it?

A. Yes, and say this is about 50 feet here be-

tween it.

Q. Now, this is the distance that you estimate

to be 50 feet?

A. Yes, sir, and I would say probably 100 feet

from here.

Mr. BRISTOL: 100 feet from the stern of the

dredge to the boAV of the ^^Ocklahama."

Q. Now, this is as they were when you entered

the pilot house?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you first went in the pilot house.

Mr. WOOD : I offer this drawing in evidence.

Marked "Knohr & Burchard's Exhibit 1 (Cap-

tain Turppa)."

Q. Captain, you said, in answer to Mr. Bristol,

that it was possible to see the red light only from
a point dead ahead ; in other words, that the screen

of the light prevents it from being seen

—

A. Across the bow.

Q. (Continuing) Across the bow?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And as I understand, there is no dispute, it

can be seen from dead ahead to two points abaft
the beam on the port side. I want to ask whether
the shining of the red light dead ahead isn't some-
what theoretical, and as a matter of fact, can't you
see it off a slight distance across the bow if you get
far enough ahead of the vessel? Let me put it to

you like this: Suppose you are dead ahead of a
vessel, and a mile in front of her.

A. Yes.

Q. You see both her red and green light, don't

you?

A. Yes, see both.

Q. Now, suppose you move, say, 100 yards
either way to the right or left from that point.

Don't you still continue to see both lights?

A. Well, I am not quite—I haven't got naviga-
tion down that fine. I wouldn't like to make a
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statement just how many points or how far yon

could go a mile away to see that.

Q. Well, let me put it to you again like this,

then : Suppose you start from a point a mile away

from the vessel, and dead ahead of her, and ap-

proach the vessel, keeping all the time dead ahead

of her?

A. Yes.

Q. And you get close to her. Don't you reach a

point where you can't see either of the lights, pos-

sibly, as you get very close to her?

A. If you are dead ahead, you see the vessel's

lights. You see both lights all the time, if you are

dead ahead.

KE-DIKECT EXAMINATION.
(Port of Portland.)

Questions by Mr. Minor

:

Q. Captain, can you tell where the "Thode Fage-

lund" anchored the night before when you passed

her?

A. Yes, I can tell pretty close ; not far from it.

Q. Tell the Court, as near as you can, where

the ^Thode Fagelund" anchored the night before

when you passed her?

A. Seems to me she was just a little bit above

the Gilman buoy on the channel.

COUKT : HoAV far above the dredge?

A. Above the dredge?

COURT : HoAV far above?

A. I presume might be a quarter of a mile on
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the river, or an eighth, between an eighth and a
quarter of a mile.

COUKT: And on the side opposite Astoria?
A. Well, it was in the channel. It would be

somewheres near the range lights, the red range
light, from Astoria.

COUET: I don't know about the range light,

which side of the channel, or was she in the fair-

way?

A. I rather think she was on the north side of
the channel, if any; just very near the channel.
You see the channel isn't very wide there, and you
can't be very far out of the channel.

COUET: North side; that is across from
Astoria.

A. Yes. I could show on the blue print.

Q. One other question I want to ask. If the
"Thode Fagelund" was proceeding at the course on
which you saw her, when you were in the pilot
house, what light of her would be seen from the
"Thielbek" or the "Ocklahama"?

A. When I went to the pilot house, I saw the
'Thode Fagelund's" red light.

Q. You saw the "Thode Fagelund's" red light?
A. Yes.

COUET
:
You didn't go in the pilot house until

after the collision?

A. After the collision.

Q. At that time, you only saw the red light?
A. Only saw the red light.
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Q. Didn't see the green light?

A. No.

Q. Now, if the "Thode Fagelund" gave a signal,

as the evidence shows, to pass to starboard, was the

position which she then occupied one which she

would have taken in the execution of that signal?

A. Should have been the green light.

Q. Should have been the green light?

A. Two whistles.

Q. So the light which you saw and the position

which she occupied at that time was not the posi-

tion she would have had, or the light she would have

shown, if she had executed the order which she gave,

and passed to starboard. That is right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the beam of the ^"Ocldahama"?

A. 33 feet and a very small fraction over.

Mr. BRISTOL: Thirty-three five.

A. Thirty-three feet.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
(Wilhelmsen.)

Questions by Mr. Bristol

:

Q. Now, in order that you may have an opopr-

tunity to fix that place, I show you Claimant's

Exhibit 2, and would like to have you show to the

Court where that Oilman Buoy is, that Flash-light

Buoy, and Avhere you think the "Thode" was

anchored. There is the Oilman Buoy (indicating).

A. Yes, sir. Now, the ^Thode Fagelund" was

anchored about here some place in the channel.
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Q. Anchored in liere in the channel?

A. Yes, somewhere about here.

Q. Opposite the Gilman Buoy?

A. Well, very near.

Q. Nov/, you notice this little illustration of

the magnetic course, compass point?

A. Yes.

Q. Would she lie directly north of that Gilman

Ledge Buoy, a little north and west of it?

A. Eight over this wa}^ Lay right up and down

the channel when I Avent down.

Q. When you went down at 9 :30?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BKISTOL: Can I mark in here on Claim-

ant's Exhibit 2, Mr. Wood

:

Mr. WOOD: Yes.

Q. Is that the spot?

A. Well, as near as I could guess, somewheres

about there.

Q. Anchorage. I will draw this out. "Anchor-

age point ^Fagelund,' 9:30 p. m., August 23, 1913,

as seen by Captain Turppa" (writing). Is that

right?

A. Yes, sir.

COURT: Have the Captain mark the position

of the "Thielbek" do^Ti there on this same map

—

oh, yes, he has already marked it.

Mr. BRISTOL : No, that is not already marked.

I beg your pardon.

Q. I would like to have you mark now, Captain,
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this being the Flavel situation, the oil dock, whether

or not this red post light, and this oil dock, as

agreed here this morning, needs to be changed on

this map?

A. Well, I won't argue on that case, because I

won't know if they have been changed. They haven't

notified me about it. As near as I can tell, about

half way between the oil dock and

—

Q. The post light?

A. Just as near as I have knowledge of it.

Q. Now, could you mark, do you think—let me
ask you if you think you could mark the position of

the dredge as you saw her at 9 :30 that night, too?

A. No, I wouldn't mark that, because she was

far enough over when I went down to the dock I

didn't go very close to the dredge.

Q. When you went to the dock that night com-

ing doA\Ti the channel, you came between the

"Thode" and—
A. I won't mark that, but I can show you

approximately where she was.

Q. You went between the "Thode" and the

dredge, when you went to the dock, did you?

A. Where is the company's dock? You see,

when I came here to Gilman Buoy, I ran right close

into Astoria, on the railroad company's dock. I

came in here, and left the dredge over here, so

didn't go any^vhere near it, and I ain't going to

mark that, now.
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Q. At 9:30 that night, the dredge was way on

your starboard?

A. Yes, sir. I came right down here, and landed

at the dock, and when I pulled out, I went right

along close to the dock here, and it is quite wide in

here; far enough away from me, I didn't pay much
attention to her position.

Q. When you came down that night, did you go

between the Gilman Light and the "Thode," having

the ^Thode'' on your starboard hand, or on your

port hand?

A. As near as I can recall, I did.

Q. You had the ^Thode" on the starboard side

coming down?

A. Yes, had her on the starboard, my right-

hand side going doAvn.

Mr. WOOD : Captain, you said it was quite

wide there. Have you given the width of that

channel?

A. No, and the blue prints give it as near as I

can give it. I have no way of measuring that, and

1 couldn't give it any nearer than the blue print

can give it, but it is quite wide.

Mr. BRISTOL: As far as you know, the blue

print is all right?

A. Quite right, yes.

Witness excused.

Whereupon proceedings herein adjourned until

2 p. m.
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Portland, Oregon, Wednesday, September 9, 1914,

2 P.M.

Mr. Bristol proceeds with the reading of the

deposition of the witness Hansen, Yens B. Tollef-

sen, and Hartwick Johansen.

Mr. BKISTOL: I don't want to forestall Mr.

Wood, but some parts of the testimony of the crew

of the "Thielbek'' I want in my case, and there is

no need reading this piecemeal, and I might as

well read it all. The testimony was taken under

stipulation, and I am offering so much of this testi-

mony to show what they did as against what they

charged in the libel, in respect to obeying the rules

of navigation.

Mr. WOOD : You are only going to read a com-

paratively small part. I am going to put it all in.

Mr. BRISTOL: All right, if you are going to

put it all in, that will save that much time, and of

course, if for any reason Mr. Wood changes his

opinion about putting it all in, I have a right to go

back to it.

Depositions read as follows

:

Charles T. Bailey, E. H. SA^endsen, H. W. Kent.

Mr. BRISTOL : Now, on the 15th of April, 1914,

Captain M. B. Hansen, returned on a voyage by the

"Thode Fagelund," returning to Portland upon an-

other voyage, and Ave got him as a witness upon

further matters that have not been brought to your

notice, but he is the same witness who testified so

jjarticularly before.
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Second deposition of M. B. Hansen read.

Whereupon proceedings herein adjourned until

tomorrow morning.

Portland, Oregon, Thursday, September 10, 1914,

10 A. M.

Mr. BEISTOL : I offer in connection with the

case of the libelants, the interrogatories and an-

swers thereto in Case 6116, filed as of date October

4, 1913, and October 23, 1913, respectively. (Mr.

Bristol proceeds to read same.

)

Mr. BKISTOL : I have here the certified copy of

the entire Marine Protest that you demanded of

me, for which the charge was made yesterday of

W. T. Isted. I, of course, have no right to present

it, except in accordance with your demand. Here

it is. Will the record show I offer it in accordance

with the demand of counsel?

I have been furnished by Mr. Minor with copy

of casualty report, and statement made by the

"Ocklahama," and what purports to be a copy of

the engine room log, not the pilot house log. You
have the originals here, yet, Mr. Minor?

Mr. MIISTOE : They are here some place.

Mr. BKISTOL : I probably will be able to agree

with counsel as to what parts I want to put in a

little bit later.
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MICHAEL NOLAIS^, a witness called on behalf of

libelant Wilhelmsen, being first duly sworn^

testified as follows

:

DIEECT EXAMINATION.

Questions by Mr. Bristol:

Q. Where do you live?

A. Astoria, Oregon.

Q. How long bave you lived in Astoria?

A. About fourteen vears.

Q. How old are you?

A. Forty-two.

Q. What is your occupation?

A. Master mariner.

Q. How long have you been a master mariner?

A. Service about seven and a half years.

Q. Did you have anything to do with ships

before that seven years' time?

A. Yes, I been to sea all my life.

Q. To sea all your life, and during that lifetime

you have been occupied variously upon what kind

of vessels?

A. The early part of my life I served on sailing

vessels; since I came to America, 22 years ago, it

has been mostly in steam.

Q. Mostly in steam?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And are you what they call a pilot?

A. Served five years with The Port of Portland

in the capacity of master of their tow ships, and

acting as pilot, master of their tow ships on the
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Columbia Eiver Bar, towing to sea and return, and

from Astoria to Portland, also.

Q. For five years you have been towing?

A. Served five years from the time I engaged

Avith The Port of Portland to the time of my dis-

charge form The Port of Portland, yes, sir. From

the time of the ^Thode Fagelund" collision last

August up to this May, I was suspended from duty,

so that time has got to be taken out of the five years.

Q. You mean to say that you—or you mean to

have us understand here—I am asking; I don't

know anything about it. You mean to have us

understand you were fired by The Port of Portland?

A. Yes, sir, I was discharged from The Port of

Portland on May 1st.

Q. Of this year?

A. Of this year, yes.

Q. Due to what?

A. I was told from the Clerk in the office at

Astoria that it was from lack

—

Mr. MINOR : I object to what he was told.

Q. Never mind what you were told unless by

an officer of The Port of Portland, or someone au-

thorized to speak therefor.

Mr. MINOR: I think his discharge that he

speaks of is probably in writing, is it not?

Mr. BRISTOL: I don't know. We will ascer-

tain if it is, if you want to pursue it a little. It is

a surprise to me ; I want to find out.
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Q. Were you discharged by letter or anything

of that kind?

' A. Yes, sir ; was a letter sent from the office in

Portland to the man in charge of the office at

Astoria. I have

—

Q. Was that letter delivered to you?

A. The letter came to the office, to the man in

Astoria and was telephoned to me. I went down

and asked for a copy of the letter, and I took a

pencil copy of the letter.

Q. Well, you never had the original?

A. No, sir.

Q. All right. What did the man tell you that

telephoned you the contents of that letter?

Mr. MINOR : I object to that ; he has a copy of

the letter he says, and has seen the letter.

COURT : One he made himself?

Q. One he made himself?

Mr. MINOR: That is the best evidence, your

Honor.

A. I haven't a copy of the letter with me, Mr.

Bristol.

Q. Did you recognize this man's voice as an

officer of The Port of Portland?

A. Yes, sir. He is in charge of the work of The

Port of Portland, at Astoria.

Mr. MINOR : We will produce that letter.

Q. Did you recognize his voice as an employe of

The Port of Portland?

A. My telephone rang, and I asked who it is
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speaking, and he said Mr. J. T. Titley of Astoria, in

charge of The Port of Portland's office at Astoria.

Q. He is in charge of the office at Astoria—The

Port of Portland office?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. With office on the O. R. & N. dock?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you recognized his voice?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did he tell yon?

Mr. MINOR : If your Honor, please, I object to

what he says. It is clearly incompetent. As far as

the letter of discharge is concerned we have had no

request to produce it, but are willing to produce a

copy of it.

COURT: Have you it here?

Mr. MINOR: We haven't it here; they haven't

asked for it, but the letter will be here.

COURT : I think he may testify.

Mr. BRISTOL : I would like to have this testi-

mony before your Honor. I would like to see what

it is about. I don't know, and Avant to find out.

Mr. MINOR : I don't think an officer down there

has the right

—

COURT : He has the right to discharge him,

and he was discharged. I suppose he has a right to

discharge him.

Mr. MINOR : He had a letter.

COURT: A letter of instructions to the officer

in Astoria, and the officer in Astoria carried out the
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order, but I don't understand tliere was any letter

to this man.

Q. What is the fact? Go on and state it.

A. Have his letter written to the man in charge

of the office at Astoria.

Q. We have got beyond that. Tell me what

conversation was had there when you went to the

telephone; just what it was as near as you can

recollect?

A. Told me I was suspended from duty with

The Port of Portland from now. I says "All right,

sir, much obliged to you" and hung up the tele-

phone.

Q. That was what day?

A. I think it was the evening of April 31st.

Q. Did he give any reasons?

A. ISTo, sir.

Mr. MINOE: I object to that; the reasons have

nothing to do with it, and he can't bind The Port of

Portland bv reasons unless thev are contained in
t/ «-

the letter. If the reasons Avere contained in the

letter

—

Q. At any rate, to April 31st then you remained

as a pilot of The Port of Portland?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. 1913 or 1014?

A. 1914, sir.

Q. 1914. So then on the 24th of August, 1913,

you were a Port of Portland pilot, were you?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Employed and paid by them?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where were you on or about the 23rd day of

August, 1913, at about the hour of nine o'clock in

the evening?

A. On the 23rd of August?

Q. 23rd, yes.

A, At the hour of nine o'clock, sir?

Q. Yes.

A. At the hour of nine o'clock I believe I was

at my residence.

Q. And where, if at all, did you go from your

residence?

A. Direct to the Launch Pilot.

Q. Why did you go there?

A. I had received orders in the afternoon to

pilot the steamer ^Thode Fagelund" from Astoria

to sea.

Q. Who gave you those orders?

A. J. F. Titley.

Q. This same man who you say fired you?

A. Yes.

Q. And he told you in the afternoon by tele-

phone on Saturday, the 23rd of August, to get ready

to pilot the "Thode Fagelund," did he?

A. The orders I received from J. T. Titley was

the "Thode Fagelund" was to leave Stella at about

five o'clock and for me to look after that vessel and

pilot her to sea on her arrival at Astoria.

Q. Then you went to this Pilot Launch some
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time after nine o'clock on the evening of the 23rd

of August?

A. It was about nine-thirty when I arrived at

the launch to go on board of her.

Q. Did you go on board, or what?

A. Went on board the Launch Pilot to take me
from Astoria out to on board the "Thode Fage-

lund.''

Q. Did you go out on board the "Thode Fage-

lund"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What Columbia Eiver pilot, if any, did you

then meet there?

A. Captain Allyn. Captain Joe Allyn.

Mr. BEISTOL : Captain Joe Allyn. I Avill say

for the information of your Honor, parenthetically,

that is the same Allyn whose testimony was taken

before Miss Bell. I mean so your Honor will be

advised, as I have not read that testimony yet.

Q. What is the fact then as to whether or not

you took the position of pilot at that time aboard

the ^Thode Fagelund,'' and Captain Allyn turned

her over to you—is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was in charge, if anybody, apparently

of the "Thode Fagelund" at that time, other than

Allyn who had just left her?

A. Captain Hansen.

Q. Is that M. E. Hansen?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you and Hansen have any talk between

you as to what you were to do, or anything of that

kind, or did you just go right about your work?

A. I arrived on board the "Thode Fagelund''

about nine-forty. Mr. A. M. Cherry, the vice-consul,

and Mr. A. Y. Anderson, the Custom House officer,

had some business with Captain Hansen and they

proceeded to the Captain's office to do their busi-

ness. I remained outside on the deck talking to

Captain Allyn, and in about fifteen or twenty min-

utes the business of Mr. Cherry and Mr. Anderson

was finished. After their business was finished the}^

came out on deck and Captain Hansen came with

them. I was introduced to Captain Hansen, I

believe, by Mr. Joe Allyn, Captain Allyn, the river

pilot, and that was my first acquaintance with

Captain Hansen of the steamer ^^Thode Fagelund."

Q. Was anything said then or later as to what

time, or any time you were to leave doA\ai, or go

out to sea?

A. Well, he had some other matters that he

v/anted to tell about for me

—

COURT : Answer that direct. He asked you if

there was anything said as to when you were to

leave the next morning.

Q. Did he state anything about the time you

were to leave, or give you any directions then at

that place, as to what you were to do with the

"Thode"?

A. After a short time in Captain Hansen's
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cabin, lie asked me what time would I want the

ship for on the following morning. I told him about

three o'clock to be ready to heave up anchor.

Q. Was she anchored when you went aboard of

her?

A. Yes.

Q. At nine-forty you say you went aboard?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How was the ship then in the river?

A. With her head up-stream, sir.

Q. With her head up-stream. The current and

the tide were running out at nine-forty?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, with her head up-stream, how did she

lay in that river? I show you a chart of the Colum-

bia River, No. 6140, issued September 15, 1909,

being the engraved chart of the Columbia Eiver

issued by the government, showing the location in

the Columbia River channel, opposite Astoria, etc.,

and ask you, on that chart, if you can or will point

out to me where the ^Thode Fagelund'' was when

you went aboard of her. That is where she was

anchored with her head up-stream that night of

August 23, 1913?

COURT: Does that show the wharves at

Astoria?

Mr. BRISTOL: Right here, your Honor. It is

the same as the other, but we use the white one

because we may need another.

A. (Witness indicates on map.)
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Q. Now, the witness makes a black mark west-

erly from what you call Gilman Flash Buoy No. 2,

isn't it?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BRISTOL : And I place a ring around it

in order that the point may be plain and I carry

a line out to the margin of the map and mark it

^Tosition of anchorage fixed by Nolan of ^Thode,'

Saturday, August 23, 1913, at 9 :40 p. m." Is that

right, witness?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I want you to be kind enough, if you

can tell me, whether you saw at that time any other

thing afloat in the Columbia Ri^^er in that vicinity,

and if so, what?

A. Yes, sir, the dredge ^^Chinook'' was anchored

in the stream.

Q. Speak up as loud as you can, just as if you

were giving commands on the ship.

A. I haven't got a very strong voice most of

the time.

Q. Now, will you place a mark on there, as near

as you can, of the position of anchorage of the

dredge "Chinook" on that evening and at that time,

when you saw her, if you can do so?

A. It is a little bit difficult, because if we had

di^dders, Ave could take a scale of this chart and put

it on; I think I could give you the exact location,

but putting it on this Avay and judging the distance,

I may be a little in error one way or the other.
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Q. We are assuming that you may be off on

account of the scale anywhere from one to a thou-

sand feet, and that you are assuming that; every

other witness who has done so, has done so without

proportionate dividers, and your estimate is just

as good as theirs. The thing is to get the approxi-

mate location of where, in your judgment, at that

time, 9:40 p. m., Saturday night, the dredge was

anchored. We will get the positions afterwards;

anchorage is what I am after now.

A. (Indicating) Right there.

Q. Yes, there by that old buoy which was then

called 11, but afterwards 13, on the blue print; on

this plat it is numbered 12, and on the blue print

13. Now, I make a little circle, w^here 12 is on this

map, being buoy 13 on the blue print, around the

mark that witness makes, and mark it "Position of

anchorage fixed by Nolan of dredge ^Chinook,' Sat-

urday, August 23, 1913, at 9:40.''

A. That shows 27 contour, and up there shows

13, and still on the same.

Q. I know; this is a government chart now. I

am not responsible for what it shows. I am asking

you just merely the position in the river. Now, can

you tell us Avhether those respective anchorages

changed any as you have marked them on that plat,

between 9 :40 p. m. of Saturday night, and 3 o'clock

or twenty minutes before 3 of the morning of

August 24th?

A. No, sir.
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Q. What?

A. No, sir.

Mr. BEISTOL: Then I offer this exemplar of

the witness in evidence, with this one question

added

:

Q. You state to us from this map, what you

saw at 9 :40 Satnrday evening, and what your testi-

mony shall disclose that you saw afterwards, that

these anchorages didn't change until either one of

the ships moved. Is that correct—on the foUoAving

day?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BEISTOL : I offer that in evidence, to show
these anchorage points, and would like to have it

marked.

Map marked ''Libelant Wilhelmsen Exhibit 3

—

Nolan."

Q. Now, after Captain Hansen had informed

you that he was— or had talked to you about the

most advisable time to leave, and you had said three

o'clock, did you remain on board the ship the rest

of the time, or did you leave her and go ashore
again?

A. Remained on board the ship.

Q. Remained on board the ship? When you
were going out to the ship, or while you were on the

ship, state v/hether or not you saw any place in that

vicinity one of The Port of Portland tugboats, and
if so, what one?

A. Steamer "Ocklahama" was lying at her berth
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at the upper end of the O. K. & N. dock, me pass-

ing it.

Q. Opposite The Port of Portland office?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And was she still lying there when you went

out to the "Thode Fagelund''?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you may state, if you please, what

occurred between the conversation you had with the

Captain, if anything, up to three o'clock in the morn-

ing, with respect to yourself, what you did?

A. Nothing unusual. Between myself and Cap-

tain Hansen?

Q- Did you go to bed?

A. I laid down with my clothes on in the chart

house with my overcoat for a pillow.

Q. Now, this chart house you speak about, is

where on the "Thode Fagelund"?

A. On the after part of the main bridge.

Q. In order to get the location, I show you

Libelant's Exhibit 3, in Case 6111, purporting to be

and identified here as a photograph of the 'Thode

Fagelund," and ask you to look at it, and point out

there to the Court, as near as you can, Avhere that

chart house is you talk about, and draw a line out

from it, and mark it "Chart house."

A. On the after part of this.

COURT : Just mark it with a pencil. (Witness

marks.

)
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Q. Well, now, say the chart house there; after

part of the pilot house, is it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Nov/, hoAV long were you in that chart room?

A. From about 10 :30 to 3 o'clock.

Q. What did you do at three o'clock?

A. Got up and got out on deck.

Q. Whereabouts on deck did you go?

A. On the bridge.

Q. Showing you this same Libelant's Exhibit 3

again, I want you to mark on that photograph the

place where you went after you went out of this

chart house, if you can, and the position you took

within the next few minutes after you went out to

navigate that ship?

A. After getting up and going out on the deck

—

that is the fore part of the chart house there; that

is the wheel house part there; the bridge extends

out at the side on this side, and also on the other;

walk through the pilot house, spoke to an officer

that was on deck, and told him we wouldn't heave

up the anchor at 3 o'clock.

Q. Mark where you were? Where did you go

finally?

COUKT : Your station.

A. That is, when I got up on deck first?

Q. No, I am asking you Avhere you went to navi-

gate the ship. Just mark it on that, so we can get

through.

A. Up on top of that chart house.
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Q. Up on top of that cliart lioiise? Mark it

tliere the top of the chart house (witness marks).

Now, I understand that the place that you marked

the top of the chart house on Libelant's Exhibit 3

is the place where you finally took after passing

all through these other details that I stopped you

relating. The position you finally took and stood

to navigate that ship, is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is up on top of the pilot house, and

where the man had the wheel? Is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the highest point on the ship?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is, except the mast, of course. Now,

when did you give the first order as pilot on board

that ship?

A. At about 3 o'clock. I said to the officer in

charge of the deck that we would not heave up the

anchor. That was the first order I gave—command.

Q. And did you tell him when you would heave

the anchor up?

A. When the ship would swing to flood tide.

Q. Now, at the time that you came out on deck

at 3 o'clock, how was the "Thode Fagelund" then

in the stream?

A. Her head Avas partly to the north and Avest-

ward, with her stern the lower side of buoy No. 2,

Gilman Ledge.

Q. Now, I show you a clean blue print here, so
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as not to get the lines mixed. Mr. Wood asked me

yesterday not to use his exhibits any more, so I will

show you a clean one, being 18G28 L. C. R. J. F.

Melndoe, certification Columbia River from Point

Harrington to Fort Stevens, and showing the water

front of Astoria, and direct your mind and your

eye to Flash Buoy No. 2, known as Gilman Buoy,

and to Nolan Exhibit ?>, upon which you marked the

points of anchorage a moment ago. And now, I ask

you to place upon this blue print the position that

the "Thode Fagelund" was in at that anchorage

at 3 o'clock in the morning of August 24, 1913, with

respect to her direction in the stream. Now, if you

want feet and inches, we will take it off this scale.

Here is your 1,000 feet, 2,000 feet, etc., and here is

your 500 feet (indicating). (Witness marks.)

Mr. BRISTOL: Now, witness marks a black

line commencing at a point right under River Sound-

ing figures 35 on the blue print chart, and extend-

ing southerly, southeasterly across the channel to-

wards, and in the direction of, but westerly of,

Flash Buo}^ No. 2, and that, I understand, to be the

position that the "Thode Fagelund" had at the

time I interrogated you about, 3 o'clock—is that

right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And I understand you to say the reason you

told him you wouldn't heave the anchor at 3 o'clock

was because she had that position in the stream?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Is that right?

A. Yes. sir.

Q. jSTow, I want 3^011 to mark on there, having

regard to the anchorage point that yon placed npon

"Libelant's Exhibit No. 3—Nolan"—calling yonr

attention to what I told you before, that upon this

edition they name that old buoy which is 13 here,

and which is old 12, and numbered here as 13 on

the neAv edition, and it is in the vicinity of that

anchorage where you placed the dredge on this.

Now, with that anchorage as the point, show us, if

you will, how the dredge "Chinook" was in the

channel at 3 o'clock (witness marks). Now, wit-

ness marks a line. This is the line here, is it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Commencing at a point at the top of figure

for sounding, "34," almost directly in a line south,

about a quarter of an inch from buoy marked No. 13

on blue print L. C. R. 18628, and extending across

the channel of the Columbia River, a black mark

representing the dredge "Chinook," the end of it in

the vicinity of sounding figure "5" in the number

"45," on a line Avith reference to compass points on

the map, a little east of north, and a little Avest of

south, bearing in a southwest direction.

A. South by west.

Q. South by west. What was the state of the

tide at about 3 o'clock or at 3 o'clock there, when

you noted these positions that you have delineated

on this map?
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A. It was about tAvo-thirds on flood.

Q. About two-thirds on flood?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you notice whether or not these ships,

the ^Thode Fagelund" and the dredge, were swing-

ing at their anchor or not?

A. Yes, sir; the "Thode Fagelund" was swing-

ing upstream with her stern inshore. The dredge

^^Chinook" was swinging upstream with her stern

inshore, towards Astoria.

Q. With her stern towards Astoria?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And at this time. Captain, or when you first

came on deck, the "Chinook's" stern really lay with

reference to her direct north and south line across

the channel a little Avesterly of that line, and down-

stream?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, for about how much length of time was

it before that condition changed, if you can give me
it? How long a time did you wait? Put it that way.

A. We waited until 3 :20.

Q. Waited until 3:20. Then what did you do?

A. Gave orders to heave up the anchors.

Q. Now, when you gave that order to heave up

the anchor, where were you?

A. Standing on top of the chart house.

Q. Where vou marked it on Libelant's Ex-

hibit 3?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. On that photograph?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In that position, on top of the charthouse,

state whether or not you were in position to see

clearly all things around and by you and your ship?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You may state why you took that position

on that ship.

A. I considered it the best position on the ship.

It was night time, conditions were crowded; from

where the ship was anchored, I was looking into

the lights of Astoria, the ship was heavily loaded

and deep draught, and it required some caution in

order to keep the vessel from getting into shallow

water on the port side of the river, going down the

stream, and also to keep her away from the dredge

^^Chinook" after heaving up the anchor. . It was the

best i)osition that I could see all around the hori-

zon on.

Q. You say the "Thode Fagelund" was heavily

loaded? That card you had in your hand, on which

you marked your position, gives a true representa-

tion of the way she Avas loaded, her deck load and

everything?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. She sat low in the water. Do you know what

her draught was?

A. About 25 feet six in fresh Avater.

Q. Now, state whether or not a ship in that

position, drawing that depth of water, and so
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loaded, is acted upon by the current, and how acted

upon, whether slow or fast?

A. In swinging to her anchor, do you mean?

Q. Yes, I am talking still about anchorage.

A. In case of the morning, of that morning, a

vessel heavily loaded, would swing to a flood tide

before a lighter vessel would.

Q. Now, this dredge "Chinook" neA^er carries

any cargo, does it?

A. No, sir.

Q. Let me ask you: Do you know the dredge

"Chinook''?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How do you know her?

A. I am at present employed on her.

Q. You are pilot on her now, aren't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you got that job after this other one?

A. Fourteen days after I was discharged from

The Port of Portland, I was employed by the Gov-

ernment as pilot of the dredge "Chinook."

Mr. BEISTOL : So the Court may understand

—

this may be a little bit out of order, but I want to

get it—vfhy this dredge was there, if you can tell

us—^not that date, but how it operates. This dredge

"Chinook" is the bar dredge that goes down to the

mouth of the Columbia?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. She works during the week, and comes up
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Friday or Saturday, as the case may be, and goes

to anchorage in the Astoria harbor—is that correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you state now, as of August 24, 1913,

either from your then knowledge of the operation

of the dredge "Chinook," or facts and circumstances

brought to your attention, whether she was at

anchor there, as her usual week-end operation? Or

how long she had been at anchor there, if you know?

A. The dredge "Chinook" was at anchor there

three days before the accident happened.

Q. Three days before the accident happened?

NoAv, she is how big a boat?

A. Four hundred and fifty feet long, about 4000

tons.

Q. And she doesn't carry any cargo?

A. Not except when she is pumping sand into

her.

Q. I mean at anchorage. She wouldn't be car-

rying anything in her to make her ride deep?

A. No, sir.

Q. What is her draft?

A. Average draft about seventeen feet ; with oil

a little more.

Q. Do you know whether her condition was any

different then, on August 24th, than it is now? In

other words, would your description of her now hold

good for August 24tli?

A. Comparatively no change in the draft of the

ship.
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Q. Now, speaking from your knowledge of the

harbor down there, and having regard to the flood

tide that morning, you say about two-thirds flood

at this time, answer me this: Would the "Thode

Fagelund," loaded between 25 and 26 feet, at anchor,

swing to her chain with a greater degree of speed,

or a less degree of speed than the dredge ^^Chinook"

would SAving to her chain under the same circum-

stances?

A. Conditions that morning in Astoria harbor

were about two-thirds flood; the current running

down the river is strong on top, but the flood run-

ning up the river is stronger underneath. The

^Thode Fagelund" being deeper draft would swing

up stream much sooner and faster than the dredge

"Chinook" would.

Q. What was your reason, if you had any rea-

son, to wait from 3 o'clocl^ till 3 :20? To take advan-

tage of that condition?

A. In the first place, the "Thode Fagelund" was

not headed down the stream: therefore it was nec-

essary for me to wait until she swung with her head

down the stream. In the second place, the "Chi-

nook,'' laying as it was, crowded the channel, and

it gave me a better opportunity to handle the vessel,

and gave me more clearance to pass the dredge

"Chinook.''

Q. Now, we will consider that we have waited

twent}^ minutes, and that you have given the order
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to heave the anchor, which, I understand, you did

at 3:20. Is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I want you now to put your pencil on the

same marks and delineate to us the position which

the dredge ^'Chinook" and the "Thode Fagelund"

then had, if you can? Now, mind you, this is twenty

minutes past three, August 24th. You are to show

the new position of the dredge by her swing to tide,

if any, and the new position of the "Thode Fage-

lund" from the same points of departure. (Witness

marks. ) Now, I want you to draw your pencil from

this line you mark here—draw your pencil out here,

and we mark here "Thode, first position, 3 a. m."

Is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, from this other line, you have her more

up and down stream, but still near sounding "35.'^

Draw another line, and we will say " ^Thode's^

second position, 3:20 a. m." Is that correct?

A. Yes, sir.

COURT: At the time the order given to heave

anchor.

Q. ^^At the time order given to heave anchor,'^

the Court suggests.

COURT: My suggestion was, it might save an

examination of the records some time, to see what

that meant.

Q. Now, I draw a line out towards this other

way, off the place of the map where we are not
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involved—from the mark that you made ^^first posi-

tion of the dredge." Is that correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And I mark it "Chinook, first position, 3

a. m." Then I draw from the other line you made

here—is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. A line right there is where you mean?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Draw from there out here, we will say,

"Chinook, second position at 3 :20 a. m. at the time

order given to heave anchor on Thode.' " Is that

right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. IS^ow, then, as I understand it, from where

you were upon the pilot house of the "Thode," look-

ing then in the direction in which you were intend-

ing it to be about to go downstream with the "Thode

Fagelund," or when you were headed downstream,

she v>^ould not be even then in the thread of the

channel to go out to sea?

A. No, sir.

Q. You would have to come around some around

the dredge, in order to get upon your course to get

in mid channel? Is that true, or not?

A. That is true.

Q. Now then, we will consider that the anchor

is up, and I want to knoAv whether the anchor was
up at 3 :20, so that you could start ahead, and if it

was, what you did?
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A. The anchor was hove up at about 3 :20, sir.

Orders were given for

—

Q. Now, I don't want "Orders were given.'^

What order, if any, did you give, and if you didn't

give any, say so?

A. The first order that was given was to heave

up the anchor.

Q. You have said you gave that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. TVTiat other order did you give after that, if

any?

A. Ahead slow.

Q. Ahead slow. How did you give that order?

A. Just as I have repeated, ahead slow start.

That is the order that was given.

Q. Given by word of mouth from where you

stood?

A. Given by word of mouth to the captain of

the "Thode Fagelund," who was standing at the

telegraph.

Q. Where was the telegraph?

A. On the starboard side of the bridge.

Q. How far from the Captain?

A. The Captain was standing alongside of the

telegraph.

Q. That was Captain Hansen?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That you spoke about a minute ago?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, this telegraph you speak about, state
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whether or not that is an instrument you pull a

lever over, and that shows the command you gave,

and whether or not that command is communicated

to the engine room?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did the Captain execute that command?

Could you see? Did you see? Do you knovf ?

A. When the telegraph rings, there is a tell-tale,

on the inside; you can hear when the handle is

turned over; therefore I know the telegraph was

used.

Q. Your first order then was slow speed ahead

;

is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was with reference, now, to the opera-

tion of the engine?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you give any order, and if so, what, with

respect to the direction that your boat was to be

steered?

A. Cave an order to starboard the helm.

Q. To starboard the helm?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that done?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. On a starboard helm, such as you had on

the "Thode," state whether or not that would cause

her head to move to the left or to the right?

A. The starboard helm would cause the vessel's

head to move to the right—to the left.
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Q. To the left? Cause her head to move to the

left?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right. In other words, what you sailors

call port ; her bow would go to the port?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, when you gave that order of slow speed

ahead, and starboard helm, did the ^Thode" start

to move?

A. Not at that moment, sir, because it takes

considerable time for a vessel to start momentum

ahead, and after a short time the vessel's head did

start to move inshore.

Q. Now, when you say inshore, do you mean to

the Astoria side, or to the side next the "Chinook"?

A. Inshore is to Astoria side, and to the left.

Q. That would be the south side of the channel,

and on your port side?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, tell me why you were moving your

ship's head in that direction? Why didn't you, if

you were headed downstream, keep straight ahead?

A. At the time that the anchor was heaved up,

the "Thode Fagelund's" head Avas only heading for

about the stern of the "Chinook." In order to make

a clearance of the "Chinook" it was necessary to

put the wheel to starboard.

Q. And how long did you proceed under that

slow bell, Avith the wheel to starboard, as near as
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you can tell? I don't want it in seconds. I want

to know as near as you can tell.

A. I should judge that time to be about five

minutes.

Q. Did you then give any other order with

respect to the navigation of that ship, and if so,

what?

A. The helm was steadied at about that time,

and after the ship was steadied, there was an order

given to half speed ahead on the engine.

Q. How was that order given and communi-

cated?

A. That order was given to Captain Hansen,

standing on the starboard side of the bridge, and

was answered by him. The telegraph was rung. I

could hear the communication given and answered

from the bridge.

Q. And did you notice whether or not yoar

ship operated in accordance with what you expected

when that order was given?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you got half speed ahead, how was

your—was an order given, and if not, Avhy not, as

to the position your helm should take? Did you

change your helm, or did you keep it starboard, or

put to port, or what did you do? Did you give any

orders about it?

A. When the ship was steadied up, given half

speed ahead, the ship was steadied on her course

then.
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Q. On her course then. Now, what course at

that time was the "Thode Fagelund'' on? Give us

some object, if you can, on the Astoria shore, that

she may have, or that you may have in your mind

to steer for?

A. When conditions arise of that kind, or in

operating a vessel of that class, at a time like that,

it is not practical to say I am going to look at a

compass, and steer the course, because it is very

impractical in narrow waters where there is the

current.

Q. I am not caring about compass course. I

want to know if you headed up for any particular

object, and if so, where it was—or about any par-

ticular object. I want to get something that tells

us where that ship was headed for.

A. The ship was headed to reach a distance

about one hundred feet off the stern of the dredge

"Chinook," and about a line that Avould take us

beloAv the Callender dock on the Astoria side of

the channel.

Q. You Avere headed at this time now, when

you gave the half speed ahead, and steadied her

helm, you were headed on a course about one hun-

dred feet to the port or left hand of the stern of

the dredge "Chinook" and towards a point about

one hundred feet do^ATi the river on the Astoria side

below the Callender dock. Is that right?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, how long had you run on that course

before you gave the next order, if any?

A. The ship continued on that course until the

^^Ocklahama/' towing the "Thielbek/' came in sight.

Q. Where were the ^^Ocklahama" and the "Thiel-

bek," having reference to this map, which is before

you, L. C. R. 18628, the same blue print you have

marked the other positions on, and while your ship

was as you have described here, when you first saw

the "Thielbek" and the "Ocklahama," and please

mark with a line the i)osition on this ma}). I will

say for your information there is the O. R. & N.

dock, there is the Railroad dock, this is street num-

bered—the Callender dock, the Standard Oil dock.

(Indicating; witness marks.) Now, you make a

line at about the foot of Tenth street.

A. This is Mnth street, I think.

Q. This is Tenth street.

A. This is Tenth street (indicating).

Q. This is Tenth street, yes. Well you mean

she was about the foot of Tenth Street, or the foot

of Ninth Street, or where?

A. It was off in that direction (indicating).

Q. Off in that direction about there. Witness

makes a mark straight with the thread of the stream

in the locality of the foot of Tenth Street, between

Ninth and Tenth Streets in the City of Astoria, and

out in the river about 300 or 400 feet. Now, that

one line you marked there is supposed to represent

both the boats, is it? Won't you please tell me
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whether you could distinguish Avhether there were

two boats or not, or do you simply make that as the

location as near as you can fix it of where the

"Thielbek" Avas, or can you tell us if you actually

saw—be careful what you tell, because we want to

know the facts—did you actually see the ^^Ockla-

hama"? If you did, mark here where you saw her.

If you only saw the ^^Thielbek/' and that is the rep-

resentation of the "Thielbek/' then say so.

A. I saw the ^Thielbek" distinctly plain, and

I saw the ^^Ocklahama" distinctly plain.

Q. Where did you see the ^^Ocklahama" and

locate her with respect to the mark that you made

representing the "Thielbek" on this same plat?

(Witness marks.) Witness makes a mark formed

by a little square on the outside.

A. On the port side.

Q. On the port side?

A. Of the ^^Thielbek."

Q. Of the "Thielbek," this line representing the

^Thielbek." Now, with your permission, I will take

your pencil and will clraAV a line from there, and

will mark it "Position of Ocklahama and Thielbek

when Pilot Nolan first saw them from the deck

house of the Thode." Is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, that was while you were on this course,

headed down the river, was it?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Speak up loud, so we can all hear you.

Needn't be afraid, we aren't going to eat you. Now,

wait a minute. I want to fix another thing. When
you saw that "Thielbek" and "Ocklahama," I want

you to place a line on her, if you can, and if you

can't, say so—but if you can, put a line on there

showing relatively if the dredge had s^vung any in

the stream and changed her position. If you can

estimate that, show us, and where the bow of your

ship was, the body of your ship Avas, please, at that

time, so we can tell what your position was when

you first saw the "Thielbek," and the ^^Ocklahama,"

with respect to the dredge "Chinook." You under-

stand my question?

A. Yes.

Q. Can you do it?

A. I will try, sir.

Q. All right. As near as you can, please (wit-

ness marks ) . Witness makes a mark from the same

anchorage point, being a black pencil line on the

plat before him, from which I draw a line and

carry it out to the side and mark it "Position of

the ^Chinook.' " That, 3^our Honor, I will mark

"third position." Is that better? So as to identify

it. "Third position dredge ^Chinook,' fixed by Nolan

when his ship steadied on her course." Is that right?

A. At the time of seeing the "Thielbek."

Q. At the time of seeing the "Thielbek"?

A. Yes, sir.
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COURT : When he first saw the "Thielbek."

Q. That is better—when he first saw the "Thiel-

bek." That is better. That suits me just as well.

^^When he first saw the ^^Thielbek" and "Ockla-

hama." (Writing.) Now, will you please put on

there, as near as you can, the position of the "Thode

Fagelund" as she proceeded on the stream from her

second position here. Show where she was now,

with respect to that dredge, when you saw this

"Thielbek'' and ^^Ocklahama''?

A. (Marking) That is the position there of

about the midships part of the steamer "Thode

Fagelund'' at the time of sighting the "Thielbek"

with the steamer "Ocklahama" towing her.

Q. Witness marks a black point immediately at

the side of sounding figures "36" in the channel

soundings, around which I put a circle, which point

he says represents the midships section. What you

mean by midship section is beam section, is it?

A. That would be about the pilot house.

Q. "Midship section of the pilot house of the

Thode Fagelund' when ^Thielbek' seen." Is that

right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. "When Thielbek' first seen"; that is right

noAv, is it. Captain?

A. Yes, sir; one place here I want to rub out.

I made a mark. I got it off the compass.

Q. Mr. Wood wants me to ask you Avhat distance

you estimate your ship Avas off the stern of the
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^^Chinook'' at this time when you fixed that point

as your pilot house, when you first saw

—

A. That part there would be about the ship's

length.

Q. In other words, your pilot house would be

about a ship's length from the stern

—

A. Dredge ^^Chinook."

Q. Of the dredge "Chinook." Now, how far

would the bow of your ship be away from the

dredge "Chinook"? In other words, what Mr. Wood
wants to get at, at the time you saAV the "Chinook,"

what distance was there between the stern of the

dredge "Chinook" in that position and the bow of

your ship?

A. Looking at the matter from my standpoint

of view, I estimate that distance to be about one

ship's length.

Mr. WOOD : That is the distance from the pilot

house to the stern of the dredge "Chinook"?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. WOOD : From the pilot house of the "Thode"

to the stern of the "Chinook"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. At that time?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BRISTOL : Does that suit you, Mr. Wood?
Mr. WOOD: Yes.

Q. Now, then, when you first saw this "Thiel-

bek" and "Ocklahama" in that position, you were
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standing then at this point where you made that

black mark, weren't you?

A. Yes.

Q. That is where you stood?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. On the top of the pilot house of the "Thode''?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I want you to tell us what you saAV

here. "Here'' meaning in the position where the

"Thielbek" and "Ocklahama" were, Avhat did you

see?

A. I saw a square rigger in tow of a stern-wheel

steamer, which I presumed at the time to be the

"Ocklahama."

Q. All right. Did you see any lights?

A. On observation, and looking for to see

Yv^hether the ship ^vas at anchor, or was at running,

I saw the ship "Thielbek" had a port light up, and

I saw the steamer "Ocklahama" had a port light.

Q. NoY7, just so Ave get this port light business

fixed, the port light is a red light, isn't it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You saw two red lights then?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What else did you see?

A. The "Ocklahama" had two towing lights,

white lights.

Q. Did you see any other lights upon those ves-

sels at that time? Now, T am talking about, just

for the present, when you first saw them?
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A. Yes, sir; I saw the starboard light of the

^Thielbek."

Q. And the starboard light of the ^Thielbek"^

is what kind of a light?

A. Green light, sir.

Q. Now, did you see any other lights?

A. Saw the red light on Smith's Point.

Q. Well, that is what I mean; the cannery light

—Elmore cannery light.

A. Yes, the channel light established on

Elmore's cannery for finding the channel.

Q. Now, did you see any other lights at that

time than those you have described, upon the ^Thiel-

bek" and the "Ocklahama"?

A. No, sir.

Q. Seeing the two red lights, and the green light

on the ^^Thielbek," state what, if anything, to you

in the position you then were on the ^^Thode Eage-

lund," those lights indicated to you?

A. The lights represented to me, as one light

being on the "Ocklaham^a" and the other on the

"Thielbek," I couldn't understand why there was
a light on the "Thielbek's" bow.

COURT : Let me interrupt by asking that if, in

towing under those circumstances, it is claimed that

the "Thielbek" should not have had a red light?

Mr. BEISTOL: If your Honor will pardon me,

I would like to postpone the debate of that question

for a little while, because there are other witnesses

in the room; and I will communicate that answer
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to your Honor privately, with counsel in attendance,

but there will be quite a contention about that situ-

ation, your Honor?

COURT : Very well
;
go ahead.

Q. You may continue, Captain; if you had any-

thing else to add. Indicated to you what? What
I am trying to get at, did it indicate to you—I will

have to lead you a little—did it indicate to you

whether the ^Thielbek" and the "Ocklahama" Avere

stuck in the stream, tied to a dock, or being navi-

gated?

A. I knew the vessels were being moved.

Q. Did you see them move?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you do then?

A. Blew two whistles, pass starboard to star-

board.

Q. Why did you blow tAvo whistles?

A. I was above the dredge "Chinook'' ; the "Ock-

lahama" did not bloAv a whistle; the vessels were

quite clear of one another; the "Thode Fagelund"

had her running lights out in good order ; the condi-

tions being crowded, it was the only safe way I

could navigate by asking for a starboard passing.

Q. When you sailors speak of a starboard pass-

ing, you mean by that the two right-hand sides or

starboard sides with respect to you—they go by

each other?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And when you speak of a port passing, you
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mean the two port sides, or left-hand sides of the

ship go by each other?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. So you signaled for what is called the star-

board passing?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. ISTow, yon may state, having regard noAV to

the situation you placed on the map at that time,

the time when you marked the little point where you

stood and first saw the "Thielbek" and "Ockla-

hama," why you didn't blow one whistle for a port

passing?

A. The steamer *Thode Fagelund" was about

one ship length above the dredge ^^Chinook," with

the intention of passing the dredge ^^Chinook," about

one hundred feet off, and at that time, had I blo^vn

one whistle for to pass port to port, that was an

execution that I couldn't accomplish.

Q. Why not?

A. In the first place, there wasn't room for me
to make a passing clear of the dredge "Chinook,"

and assume responsibility of not colliding with her.

Q. Not colliding with the dredge?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, if you had one hundred feet clearance,

or if your ship was then off

—

A. Mr. Bristol, I would like to continue that

question a little bit longer.
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Q. Go ahead. I beg your pardon for interrupt-

ing yon. I thought you were through. The question

was why you didn't blow a port passing signal, one

blast and go around the end of the dredge "Chi-

nook"?

A. It was impossible for me to make that clear-

ance past the dredge "Chinook.'' To do so, the helm

would have to be put hard aport, and there wasn't

in my estimation at the time distance enough to

do that with any safety. With a vessel of the

"Thode Fagelund's" capacity, being heavily loaded,

and deep draft; to have blown one whistle for a

port passing, at the time that I saw the "Thielbek,"

would be for me to assume that I could take that

ship's head at least a point and a half to starboard,

in order to make a clearance of the "Thielbek" in

tow of the "Ocklahama," with the assumed distance

between the "Thode Fagelund" and the "Thielbek"

;

if the "Thielbek" was anchored at the time, and

l3ang still, it was about all the dredge "Chinook"

would have been able to do, Avas to clear that vessel.

Q. You use the word "Thielbek" there. You

meant the "Thode," didn't you? You said if the

^Thielbek" had been anchored at that time, it Avas

about all the dredge "Chinook" could do to clear

that vessel.

A. I intended to say "Thode."

Q. You meant if the "Thode Fagelund" had been

anchored at the point where you fixed the little

mark, circumscribed with a circle, had she been
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ancliored at that time, there was just nice swinging

distance for the "Chinool^" to swing at anchor and

get around?

A. Been about distance only for the "Thode

Fagelund" to swing clear of the "Thielbek'' if she

was at anchor.

Q. The "Chinook/' you mean, Captain.

A. No, sir. I mean the "Thode." I am talking

about the "Thielbek" and the "Thode."

Q. All right; go ahead.

A. At the time the two whistles were blown, by

the distance that I calculated was between the ships,

if the "Thielbek" was -anchored, and the "Thode

Fagelund," with about the speed she had on her at

the time, could only about make the movement for

to clear that ship in safety, because in the night

time, it is very hard to tell what a vessel of that

capacity of the "Thode Fagelund'' will do. The ship

Avas heavy loaded, and the current was running

upstream, and when a man is not accustomed to a

ship, that is by handling her continually, it requires

a good deal of practice to be able to make a general

average of what such class of ships will do. There-

fore, the "Thielbek," being in tow of the "Ockla-

hama," I couldn't safely ask for a port passing, and

assume the responsibility of clearing the ship

"Thielbek.''

Q. See if I understand what you mean then

about this : That if when you first saw the "Thiel-

bek," she had been fixed in the stream at anchorage,
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and you in your relative position around or near

the stern of the dredge ^^Chinook/' that even with

the ^^Chinook" anchored, if vou had been called UDon

under those conditions, the tide running in, and

your ship, the "Thode Fagelund," loaded, and the

way it was being navigated, that you would not

have had more than enough room to have executed

a movement to get over to the starboard side of

the channel. Is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

??Q. Now, did your ship, the "Thode Fagelund,

at that time, have much speed?

A. The ship "Thode Fagelund" at that time had

just about enough speed to be manageable on her

helm.

Q. And did that speed enter into or become one

of the conditions considered by you as to whether

or not it was proper navigation to execute a port or

starboard passage?

A. Will you repeat that question again?

Q. I say, did this question of the speed of the

^Thode" enter into the number of elements you have

calculated as to whether it was proper for you to

execute a port or starboard passing at that time?

A. The speed, yes, sir.

Q. Now, could you tell when you first saAv the

^Thielbek" and the "Ocklahama," or did you esti-

mate the distance that your ship Avas from them?

A. In the night time it is very hard to tell dis-
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tances, but I estimated it to be at about four ship's

lengths, or five.

Q. Well, that is four or five what kind of shij)

lengths—the "Thode's"?

A. Is about 400 feet long; 350 feet long; the

^Thode Fagelund" is 350 feet long.

Q. At that rate then you estimated the "Thiel-

bek" and the ^^Ocklahama" to be from 1400 to 1750

feet away from you. Is that right?

A. I Avouldn't put it that far ; I think about 1400

or 1500 feet.

Q. All right ; that is what I wanted to get. Now,

when you blew your first two whistles, state whether

or not you received any answer from the ^^Ockla-

hama."

A. At the time of blowing the first two whistles

there v/as no answer given from the steamer "Ock-

lahama."

Q. What did you then do?

A. Stopped the steamer ^Thode Fagelund's"

engines.

Q. You stopped her engines?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did you execute that order?

A. Gave an order to Captain Hansen to stop

her, sir.

Q. Was it executed?

A. The telegraph rung and was answered.

Q. And you recognized it, or not, did you, the

same way you described before by the bells?
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A. Yes, sir, you can hear tlie telegraph being

run over, and you can hear the answer being given.

Q. Did the engines stop?

A. Positively I couldn't state that the engine

stopped at the time, sir. That is something that I

couldn't state.

Q. Well, you have no reason to state that your

order was not obeyed, have you?

A. I have every reason to believe that the order

was obeyed.

Q. All right. Now, what did you do?

A. After waiting for about ten or twelve sec-

onds to see if my signal would be consented to, I

blew the second two whistles.

Q. And to those two whistles state whether or

not you received an answer?

A. Yes, the steamer "Ocklahama" answered by

two whistles.

Q. Did you notice at that time whether in

response to those two whistles, the "Ocklahama''

and the "Thielbek'' made any change in their course

or bearing, as to your ship?

A. No, sir, there was no change Avhatsoever.

Q. State then what you did.

A. Blew four—backed the steamer "Thode Fage-

lund" full speed astern.

Mr. WOOD: Is that in ansAver to the qviestion

what did he next do—or did he say he blew four

first.

Mr. BEISTOL: He stopped and hesitated and
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hesitated some more, and then he said, "I backed

full speed astern/' Mr. Wood; he didn't say any-

thing about four. He started to say he blew four.

Q. Now, then, how did you give that order?

A. I blew the whistle cord myself.

Q. I am talking about this order for full speed

astern. You stated that after you

—

A. (Interrupting) Pardon me.

Q. (Continuing) stopped your engines, blew

these whistles, and then got an answer, and saw no

change in the course of the ^^Thielbek" and "Ockla-

hama," I asked you what you did, and you said,

"Went full speed astern." How did you give that

order?

A. Through Captain Hansen.

Q. Was it executed?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In the same manner or not as you have

described the other orders as being executed?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then what did you do?

A. Blew four whistles, the danger signal.

Q. Was there any indication received by you

from the "Ocklahama" or the "Thielbek" that they

gave any attention to your four whistles?

A. Was no answer given to the four whistles.

Q. Did you notice after the four whistles were

given any change in the course of the "Thielbek"

and "Ocklahama"?

A. No, sir; there was no change.
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Q. Then what did you do?

A. Gave an order to let go the anchor.

Q. Was that done?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who did that? Do you know?

A. First Officer.

Q. Where was he?

A. Standing on the forecastle head of the

steamer "Thode Fagelund."

Q. Can you tell us just briefly how the anchor

machinery of the steamer "Thode Fagelund" was

situated, and how it worked?

A. The steamer ^Thode Fagelund" has a wind-

less which is about general in all such class of

steamers. The chains connected run over a wild-

cat ; in order to heave up the anchor there is a screw

that sets into this wildcat, which connects the part

of the windlass which heaves it up. After the anchor

is heaved up, there is a brake put on, the screw

taken off, and leaves the anchor in such position to

let go instantly by the opening of a brake.

Q. And this officer executed the order of letting

the anchor go that you gave by operating this brake,

did he?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that a matter of performance taking con-

siderable time, or can it be done at once?

A. It can be done at once.

Q. Was it done at once?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Which anchor was it?

A. Port anchor.

Q. Why was the port anchor dropped?

A. The port anchor was the anchor the ship laid

to all night, and was only after being used a short

time before that.

Q. Then we are to understand that the reason

he used the port anchor it was the one most readil}^

available?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. State whether or not there was any other

man standing on the forecastle deck of the ^Thode

Fagelund" on the starboard side of the anchor wind-

lass at that time if you know?

A. I could not state just where the other man
was, but it is the carpenter's duty aboard of these

vessels to attend to the windlass. Two men were

forward. I saw them a short time before that, but

where the carpenter was at the time I couldn't say.

Q. The first officer, though, was the man that

was at the port anchor side of the windlass?

A. The First Officer, yes, was on the port side

of the ship.

Q. NoAv, when the anchor was let go, what did

you do?

A. Blew four whistles again.

Q. Were those four whistles answered?

A. No, sir.

Q. Now, had there been any change noticed hy
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you in the course of the ^^Thielbek'' or "Ocldahai la"

up to that time?

A. Just at about the time that the last danger

signal was given, the ^^Thielbek's" port light—the

"Ocklahama's" port light had shut out that I

couldn't see it.

Q. Then the "Ocklahama's" red light was closed

to you?

A. Was closed to me, yes, sir, and the starboard

light opened.

Q. Of the "Ocklahama''?

A. The starboard light on the ^Thielbek's bow,

sir.

Q. That would indicate what?

A. That the ship was swinging to port. That

is, that her helm was to starboard.

Q. Now, during this time, going back a little,

you understand, so as to get all these elements in

together—during this time from the period in time

when you first saw the "Thielbek,'' down to the time

you dropped your anchor, and blew the last four

whistles, state what position the helm of the "Thode

Fagelund" was in?

A. At the time of seeing the "Thielbek" and the

"Ocklahama," the helm was given an order to hard

astarboard, and was answered by the man at the

wheel, and the helm on the "Thode Fagelund" was

never moved after that until after the collision.

Q. Can you tell us how far away, as far as you

could see there, and estimate the distance, the
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"Thielbek" and "Ocklahama" were, after you blew

the last four whistles, and dropped your anchor?

A. The "Thielbek's'' bow, I should estimate to

be about 250 to 300 feet off.

Q. And in a position, then, coming towards your

ship in that way? Showing you, for illustration, a

couple of red blocks marked "Ocklahama" and

^Thielbek," and a green block marked "Thocle Fage-

lund," and with it a blank piece of paper, and I

want you to place them, using these blocks.

COUKT : Is that the time, now, he dropped the

anchor?

Mr. BKISTOL : Yes.

Q. I want you to place these vessels so the Court

and we all can see the position you say they were

in when you say she was about 200 or 250 feet

—

whatever it was—when you blew the last four whis-

tles, and dropped the anchor?

COURT : I understand the witness to testify he

blew four whistles after he dropped the anchor,

and he blew four before or about the time he

dropped them; that is, he dropped the anchor, then

blew four whistles after?

A. Yes.

COURT: So you refer to after the anchor was

dropped?

Q. I refer to after the anchor dropped, and the

last four whistles given ; how far was the "Thielbek''

away from you then?

A. 250 to 300 feet.
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Q. All right. Take these blocks and set them

so 3^ou can give us a view, as near as yon can,

where yon were here on the pilot house of the

"Thode Fagelund." That would be the green block.

And the "Thielbek'' and "Ocklahama'' in tow, as

illustrated by these two red blocks, place them on

the paper as they were, the distance you think they

were, so Ave can mark them on there to get the posi-

tion of those ships at that time, after the anchor

was dropped on this boat.

A. All right, sir. At the time we would have

to be in line. GiA^e me a piece of paper, or some-

thing to make a mark.

Q. Taking this improvised straight edge, being

a folded piece of blank paper, use that for your line,

and get it the wav vou want it.

A. (Arranging blocks) That is about the posi-

tion I stood on, sir, and there is about the actual

condition.

Q. Where they are now?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I understand

—

A. (Interrupting) That is about as near as I

can put it, Avith me standing in there.

Q. You Avere still standing on the top of that

pilot house?

A. Yes, sir, that is about the position.

Q. Now, I understand the approximate position

representing the boAvs of these ships to be—marking
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them—that distance in there as estimated by you

now, is how much? 250 feet?

A. 250 to 300 feet.

Q. And I understand you that the red light of

the "Ocklahama" shut out? Is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BEISTOL: Now we will mark this "Sep-

tember 10, 1914. Exhibit in detail to go with blue

print chart marked by witness Nolan, position of

vessels after Thode' anchor dowoi." Now, going back

to the Court's suggestion, was it after the first four

whistles, or the last four?

A. It was after the last four, sir.

Q. (Writing) "After last four whistles"; is that

correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Sign your name to it (witness does so). Now
explain to me how it v/as that if you had been steer-

ing on this hard astarboard helm, and your port

anchor do^Ti, that your ship, the "Thode Fagelund,"

got in that position?

Mr. MINOR: What is that?

Q. (Eead.)

A. The "Thode Fagelund's" engines had been

backing for about two minutes, and I assume that

the vessel changed her position, that is, the head,

about half a point to the starboard side. The reason

of that is the ship having a right-hand propellor,

backs stern to port, and throws her head to star-

board. By observation from the time that I saw
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the ^Thielbek" in tow of the "Ocklahama" up to

that time to arriving at that point, those lights were

fully and clearly to me visible.

Q. All of that, you know, we don't get into the

record. This point that you refer to is the point

where the "Thielbek'' was 250 feet off of you Avhen

you blew the last four whistles, and after your

anchor was doA\Ti, and this and this you refer to,

touching the maps and the representations of the

"Thielbek" and the "Ocklahama," which I under-

stand you to say had shown their lights to you with-

out change of course up to that instant. Is that

correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that the first perceptible change of course

up to this point that you noticed in the ^'Thielbek''

and ^^Ocklahama," was when thev were 250 feet from

you; is that correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that was the onl}^ time that the red light

was shut out on the ^^Ocklahama''?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you had seen the green light on the rig-

ging, or on the "Thielbek" long prior to that, and

prior to your giving those tAvo whistles.

Mr. WOOD : I would like to have you ask that.

I think you are leading him a little there.

Mr. BRISTOL : Not leading at all. We always

have those troubles. You never can remember the

testimony.
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COURT : He testified to it before.

Mr. MINOR: He testified he saw botli lights

from the time he first saw them.

Q. Am I right or wrong?

A. Right, sir.

Q. You saw the green light of the "Thielbek" all

the time?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Saw the red light, too, didn't you?

A. Saw the red light on the "Thode Fagelund's"

bow and the "Ocklahama'' bow.

Q. You mean the "Thielbek"?

A. The "Thielbek's" bow.

Q. Saw the red light on here, too?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. If there was a red light on the ^Thielbek's"

bow, that red light, then, was shut out to you Avhen

you were in this position?

A. Yes, sir, that light was shut out.

Q. That light was shut out also?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that about the relative location of it, or

was it forward further?

A. No, sir, I presume about that, about 25 feet

from the bow, I presume, we will say.

Q. Now, this green light was in here, about the

same place?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The opposite side; and you saw that?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, did you notice at this time when you

were 250 feet apart, your anchor doAvn, the last four

whistles given, and your vessel not yet in collision

—did you notice where the stern of the dredge ^^Chi-

nook" was, and I show you for that purpose a black

block and ask you to place that block upon this

same exhibit paper, to go in connection with the

chart, and place it there in its relative distance and

position, as near as you can so that I may know

where the stern of this dredge "Chinook" was with

respect to these vessels at that time, being the time

when you were 250 feet apart and before the col-

lision?

A. That is something that I didn't observe

before the collision.

Q. Didn't observe it before the collision?

A. Not at that time.

Q. All right. Now, what happened? From this

point of time Avhen you were 250 feet apart, as you

have illustrated?

A. There is one thing, Mr. Bristol, going for-

ward with that at the time of collision, I can show

you.

Q. I understand. We will get to that. You

said you didn't knoAV at this time?

A. No.

Whereupon proceedings herein were adjourned

until 2 p. m.
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Portland, Or., Thursday, Sept. 10, 1914, 2 p. m.

Mr. BKISTOL: Your Honor, Mr. Wood asked

me to buy some tools, and I am glad to hand your

Honor a scale and pair of porcelain dividers.

COURT : I think it might be convenient to some

of these witnesses in measuring distances.

MICHAEL NOLAN resumes the stand.

DIRECT EXAMINATION—Continued.
Questions by Mr. Bristol:

Q. Now, as I understand it

—

A. Pardon me, Mr. Bristol, could I ask one

favor?

Q. Yes.

A. This position as being ploted, brought to my
mind the question on this other chart.

Q. "This position" doesn't mean anything. This

position upon the brown paper, which you have

drawn, brought to your attention something on the

blue print map. What is that?

A. That I didn't mark the position of the "Thiel-

bek,'' and what I know about right afterwards b}^

recollection of my mind. That is the way that Ave

were heading towards the Astoria shore. I would

like to have that corrected.

Q. Let's see what you mean. Referring to map
L. C. R. 18628, marked by the witness, "Position of

^Ocklahama' and Thielbek' Avhen Pilot Nolan first

saw them from deck house of the Thode,' " and that I

point to—is that what you say now you desire to

fix definitely?

A. Yes.
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Q. All right. Fix it as it was, as you saw it.

That is what I asked you to do.

A. The position remains the same.

Q. That is, you mean the location remains the

same?

A. Location remains the same.

Q. Eub it out.

Mr. MINOK : No, don't rub it out. I don't want

that rubbed out.

Q. All right. Don't want that rubbed out. How
shall he make that mark? Over the top?

Mr. MINOE : I don't know. That's for him to do.

Mr. BKISTOL : The witness has a right to cor-

rect anything that he has done.

Mr. MINOK : Certainly ; but not to change what

he has done.

COUKT: This shows position and the mark

shows the "Thielbek" heading towards the wharf

this way.

A. When I made this map, your Honor, I

wasn't aware that when I put my pencil down there,

that that line was going to be put in evidence.

Q. Speak up so we can hear you.

COURT : What correction do you want to make?

A. What I want to do is to mark the same nota-

tion, but change the position mark into that posi-

tion, as the line there would indicate.

Q. In other words, so that the ^'Thielbek" and

"Ocklahama" bear up-stream on their course. Is

that right?
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A. Yes, sir
;
just as I saw them at that time.

Q. Well, mark it; that is what I wanted you to

do in the first j)lace. Mr. Minor doesn't Avant you to

obliterate that mark, so get off down here so you

don't obliterate Mr. Minor's mark. Make the angle

the way you say she was.

A. All right, sir.

Q. I show you—Mr. Minor objecting to any

change in the mark that you made before—I show

you white plat, and I want you to put on the white

plat now—this being anchorage points only of the

dredge and the ^Thode Fagelund," I want you to

put in here somewhere Avhere you think you saw the

"Thielbek" at the first time, and how she was

headed, if that is what you are driving at.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right, put it on there. Put it on the

white plat. Mr. Minor doesn't want you to change

the other one.

COURT: I might say that I don't understand

that the mark the pilot made on this map, the loca-

tion of the "Thielbek" was intended by him; it

wasn't understood by me to indicate her position in

the stream.

Mr. BETSTOL : Merely for location, that is all.

COURT : That is what I understood.

Mr. BRISTOL: Mr. Minor is insisting, because

he wants to shut out the red light.

Mr. MINOR : No, I am not insisting upon any-

thing.
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Mr. BRISTOL: Tlien let Mm make the full

marking-

Mr. MINOE : No.

Mr. BEISTOL: I know, but he is leaving the

mark of the location.

Q. You don't want to change the location?

A. No, sir.

Q. All that you want, Captain, as I understand,

is that by reason of the fact you made a line there,

and as you now look at it, if these gentlemen claimed

that was the shape of the boats

—

A. Yes, sir.

Q. (Continuing) They would argue you couldn't

see the lights?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right. Now, I want you to ^x that as

you saw it at the time in that location.

COURT: Just make a mark on there showing

the course of the vessel, as you understand it.

Mr. BRISTOL: Yes, let's get at the facts (wit-

ness marks). Now, the black mark that you have

made on this blue print map before you, behind, or

lower down the river from the position at which you

marked the "Thielbek" and the "Ocklahama" when

you first saw them, demonstrate your evidence, or

does it, of the course the "Thielbek" or the "Ockla-

hama" were on then in their course toward you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that right?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And that is all the change you want to make?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I don't understand that you are making any

change of the position you marked on the plat where

the black line is, as I marked it of where the "Thiel-

bek" and "Ocklahama" were when you first saw

them?

A. None whatsoever, sir.

Q. It is only because of the fact you made a

little short black line, about a quarter of an inch

long, that happens to have a bearing in the river on

another angle, you were afraid these gentlemen

would undertake to claim you couldn't see the light.

A. Exactly, sir.

Q. I understood you to say this morning, when

we closed, that you were not able to plat the posi-

tion of the dredge with respect to the bearing of her

stern to your ship at the time that the "Thielbek'^

was 250 or 300 feet away, but that you could do it

at the time of the collision?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Avith respect to this same plat, so that

we can get it all together, I want you to assume for

me—the object of this assumption is to dispense

with a Avhole lot of papers that are confusing. Sup-

posing the ^^Thielbek" was in conjunction with your

ship; that is, actually struck and assuming that

point to be half of that distance, for instance, right
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there in the fold of the paper, did you see the posi-

tion of the stern of the dredge, at the time the ships

were in contact?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far off, and can vou show me the rela-

tive position of the stern of the dredge "Chinook,"

assuming that the fold in the paper on this plat,

which is intended to go as an exhibit to the blue

print that you talked about,—how far off would the

stern of the dredge be from that assumed point of

contact?

Mr. WOOD : That is at the instant of the col-

lision?

Mr. BEISTOL : At the instant of the collision,

when he saw it, if he did. In other words, put the

dredge where she was, and state the number of feet

that this represents where you put it. Mind you,

I am talking about at the time that the "Thielbek"

struck you ; not some time half an hour afterwards,

nor fifteen minutes before, but just then if you saw

it. If you didn't, sav so?
t. .• »/

A. Yes, sir, T saw it.

Q. Now, where Avas it? Use tlie black block and

put it on the paper, using that fold of the paper to

be about the line, and I am assuming that merely

for accuracy, to counsel, as to where the ships may

probably have struck, you not seeing in that 250

feet, assuming they struck there, how far off would

the stern of the dredge be, and at what position did

vshe lay at that time? Now, if you don't want to
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do it tliat way, if you AYant to draw the ships the

way you saw them, I will give you another piece of

paper for you to draw the ships together, and then

put the dredge "Chinook" in.

A. Well, that is a very hard matter. I have to

think this out a little bit.

Q. Now, for the purpose of making a further

exhibit to the blue print, which you testified about

—

Mr. WOOD : Let me make a suggestion. Can't

we put them together on this plat, and move them

up?

Mr. BEISTOL: No, I don't want to confuse

these, because this is an instant of time, Mr. Wood,

when he saw the "Thielbek" 250 feet away, as he

says. Now, I want the instant of time, if you please,

and I hand you again the "Ocklahama" and the

"Thielbek'' in the red blocks, I hand you the "Thode

Fagelund" in the green blocks, and I hand you the

dredge in the black block. I want you to put all

these ships together in the position they were at the

time of the collision, as you saw them, if you know?

A. (Arranging blocks) That is about as near

as I can place the position.

Q. That is as to the "Thielbek," "Thode'' and

dredge?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right. Now, where was the "Ockla-

hama?"

A. At the time of the actual collision

—

Q. Yes, at the time of the impact.
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A. I conldn't see the ^^Oeklaliama" at that time,

sir. She was shut out from my view there.

Q. She was shut out from you at the instant of

the collision?

A. At the instant of the collison, yes, sir.

Q. Now, I mark these ^'At the instant of the

collision of the three A^essels." I have that right,

have I?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I draw the lead pencil around the black

block, meaning the dredge "Chinook," the green

block meaning the "Thode Fagelund,'' and the red

block meaning the "Thielbek." Now, I ask you

again, whether that, as you have been delineating

it on that paper, was the position with respect to

the three vessels at the instant of impact, as you

saw it?

A. Yes, sir, that is as close as I can place the

position.

Q. At that moment?

A. Yes, at that moment.

Q. And on that morning?

A. On that morning.

Q. Now, did you see the "Ocklahama" at any

near time? I mean within a few seconds, or min-

utes, after that, where she Avas with respect to those

three vessels?

A. Immediately after the collision, the "Ockla

hama" came as far back on the "Thode Fagelund" as

the dredge "Chinook."
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Q. All right. We will put her in there. Put

her where. We will demonstrate with this red

block. How far back did she come? What is this

distance in here between the "Thode" and the

^^Chinook," as you represent it?

A. This was about the place where I was

standing.

Q. I asked you how you estimate this distance

here?

A. That would be about 100 or 125 feet.

Q. In here between the stern, or up in here?

A. About in there, sir.

Q. About from the port quarter now of the

dredge to the 'midship section of the "Thode" is 125

feet. Is that right at that time?

A. About that.

Q. Was there any place in here where the dis-

tance was closer?

A. No, sir, I don't think so.

Q. So you mean to say that all along in here,

between the dredge "Chinook" and the "Thode Fage-

lund," as you have delineated it, is intended by you

to represent 125 feet? Is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it more or less?

A. That is about the distance that I estimate it

to be.

Q. Now, 3^ou say that the "Ocklahama" came up

in that space of 125 feet. How far did she come up?

Put this red block representing the "Ocklahama"
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where slie came. I y/ill get it there if you will

trust me. Put it where you want it. I will get it

there for jou, if you will just trust me. Is that it?

A. That is the wheel house of the "Thode." That

is the wheel house of the "Ocklahama.'' She came

that far along.

Q. The wheel house of the "Ocklahama" was

opposite the wheel house of the "Thode Fagelund."

Is that correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In this space of 125 feet. The model being

larger than the place where the witness has put

the points together, and made the space we just

mark this the "Ocklahama/' and mark this ^^dredge/'

and mark this "Thode Fagelund/' and mark this

the ^^Thielbek." Now, then, we will put a circle

around here, mark it all in black on here, meaning

the space marked "Thode," for the wheel house

where you were standing on the "Thode Fagelund."

Is that correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. We will put a round spot over the "O" on

the diagram marked "Ocklahama" to represent the

wheel house of the "Ocklahama." Is that correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. NoAv, in view of the fact that you have simply

placed here in your delineation the dredge block

quite close, instead of 125 feet, can you tell me if

you noticed how far it was from the "Ocklahama''

to the dredge after she came up there?
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A. I couldn't tell you that, but I could estimate

the distance from the "Ocklahama" to the "Thode

Fagelund.''

Q. How far was that?

A. About 25 feet off.

Q. In other words, this small space in here now,

I mark with an arrow, and mark out at the side of

it "25 feet between the ^Ocklahama' and the ^Fage-

lund' " is correct at that time, is it? At the instant,

just a few minutes, or a few seconds—how far along

was it after thev came in contact?

A; It was a very short time after the collision.

Q. TSHiat do you mean by "short time"? That

is a relative term.

A. Well, about anywhere from one to two

minutes.

Q. 25 feet between the "Ocklahama" and the

"Fagelund," anywhere from one to two minutes

after the collision, is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you said, I believe, that at the instant

of impact, you didn't see the "Ocklahama"?

A. No, sir, I didn't see that.

Q. Now, I mark this one "No. 2, September 10,

1914, Exhibit in detail to go with blue print chart

marked by witness Nolan
;
position of vessels :

—

Thode' and ^Thielbek' and dredge at instant of

collision, and position of the ^Ocklahama' anywhere

from one to two minutes after the collision,'^ is that

correct?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Sign your name to it. (Witness does so.)

Now, can you state, having reference to No. 2 Ex-

hibit, in connection with blue print, at that same

time at the instant of collision, how far it was from

the port side of the ^Thode Fagelund" and the

O. E. & N. dock?

A. About 600 feet.

Q. Would that be from anywhere along the

"Thode Fagelund," or would it be from her 'mid-

ship section, or your pilot house, from where you

stood?

A. Was from where I stood, or 'midship of the

'^Thode Fagelund."

Q. From where you stood, all right. ^^600 feet

off O. R. & N. dock,'' I mark on the edge of this

exhibit. Is that correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That would be 600 feet from where you stood

on the pilot house on the "Thode Fagelund," as you

estimate the distance, to the O. R. & N. dock, is that

right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That port space. Did that—was that space

in the river clear at this time?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I would like to have you state if you

will, and if you know, whether the ^Thode Fage-

lund" has a foremast?

A. The "Thode Fagelund" has a foremast.
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Q. That is between the place where yon stood

and her bow?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you give me a relative estimate where

that position ought to be as placed on this diagram

of the ^Thode Fagelund," on this Exhibit 2, in con-

nection with the blue print chart of your evidence?

A. I should estimate that distance to be about.

75 or 80 feet from the bow.

Q. From the bow of the ^Thode Fagelund"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. We will say, for illustration, in the vicinity

of the end of the letter "D," and I make a round

circle, and call it foremast. Is that about right?

Or is that right?

A. That is about right, sir.

Q. All right. Now, I want you to tell the Court

and us, what you saw, if you did see, what direction,

the bowsprit, martingale, and top-hamper of her

bow, of the "Thielbek," bore to the "Thode Fage-

lund" with respect to the stem or her bovf, and that

foremast. The idea being to derive, if I can, the

fact as to whether the "Thielbek" was headed one

way or the other with respect to your ship at that

time, and what way it was.

A. That mark represents the forecastle-head

from the deck of the "Thode Fagelund'' to the end.

Q. Witness makes a straight mark on diagram

of the ^^Thode Fagelund" thwartships, say it repre-

sents the end of the forecastle-deck on the ^^Thode
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Fagelund/' and I mark it "end of ^Thode's' fore-

castle-deck."

A. That represents the forestay of the "Thode

Fagelund."

Q. Witness draws a line from line representing

end of forecastle-deck, longitudinally upon ship's

keel line, from that line to the place marked fore-

mast, and calls it line of foremast stay.

A. (DraAving) That line represents the "Thiel-

bek" jib-boom ends.

Q. This line here?

A. Yes, sir, at a distance, I should judge, of

about fifteen feet above the deck load there of the

"Thode Fagelund."

Q. I draw a line out from it and mark it with

an arrow, and say " Thielbek' jib-boom end about

fifteen feet above deck load of Thode Fagelund.'

"

Now, you drew that line representing that jib-boom

end to the starboard side of that forestay?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you tell me the distance? What I am
trying to get at is the angle. Can you tell me

approximately the distance, when that forestay

headed up there above your deck load—I mean that

jib-boom headed up above your deck load—the

distance that jib-boom was to the starboard of your

forestay line? If you notice

—

A. I notice where it is, but it is very hard to

mark where it is.
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Q. You know, of course, it wasn't straight

across?

A. No, sir, in about that position.

Q. About how many feet would that space repre-

sent, between the line that you have drawn for the

forestay and the line you have drawn for the jib-

boom of the "Thielbek"?

A. I should judge that to be anywhere from

five to eight feet.

Q. I place a dot in there, and take out a line

and mark the end of that line "distance five to eight

feet.'' So that the angle that the "Thielbek's" jib-

boom took, at the instant of impact with respect to

the forestay line of the "Thode Fagelund" was an

angle representing a distance of five to eight feet off

your starboard bow, rather from that forestay line..

Is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You may state, please, whether the ships

came together, and immediately separated, and how

they acted with reference to the impact, if you

know?

A. The ships remained together.

Q. For how long?

A. Possible about an hour.

Q. How did you get them apart?

A. I would like to answer this question in detail

before we get to that, Mr. Bristol.

Q. All right. Go on.

A. After the impact, about a minute or two
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after the "Ocklahama" came up to this position, the

^^Thode Fagelund"

—

Q. This position?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, this position that you refer to—I want

that in the record—is the position you have dra^\nn

of the "Ocklahama" in this No. 2 Exhibit in con-

nection with the blue print?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. About two minutes after she came up to that

position, then what?

A. The Captain of the "Ocklahama" called out

to the steamer "Thode Fagelund," and Avanted to

know if there was any assistance that they could

give the "Thode Fagelund." I answered the Captain

of the "Ocklahama" and told him no that there was

no assistance that he could give the ^Thode Fage-

lund," to go back and make fast to the ship 'Thiel-

bek," as we could take care of ourselves. The

"Ocklahama" backed back alongisde the 'Thielbek"

;

the ships remained together, and after a short time,

the Captain of the "Thode Fagelund" left the bridge,

went forward and examined the ships and came aft.

I asked him if there Avas any danger of the "Thode

Fagelund's" bow sinking in the water, and he told

me no there wasn't. The ships remained in that

position for a considerable length of time, which I

couldn't state, possibly about half an hour from the

time of the collision. I asked Captain Hansen's

permission to leave the bridge and to go forward
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on the "Thode Fagelund," and for him to take

charge of the ship while I done that, and he granted

me permission to go forward. When I went for-

ward on the "Thode Fagelund's" bow, to see just

how the ships were, the crew, part of the crew, was

standing on the ship "Thielbek's" starboard bow,

and amongst the crew that I heard there was Cap-

tain Turppa of the "Ocklahama," and from what

I seen at the time of the impact, and the ship and

the way the ships were lying at the time, I sug-

gested to Captain Turppa that he, in backing the

"Thielbek'' out, that he could Avork her from port

to starboard in order for to pull the ships apart.

After that, I went back on the bridge of the "Thode

Fagelund."

Q. Well, was that idea carried out?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, when these ships were pulled apart,

what position did the "Thode Fagelund" take in the

stream?

A. After the ships were pulled apart?

Q. Well, I am talking now just at the instant

they were pulled apart, if you know. What posi-

tion did the ^Thielbek" take in the stream?

Mr. MINOR : "Thielbek," or "Thode Fagelund"?

Mr. BRISTOL: I say, at the instant when the

ships pulled apart.

Mr. MINOR : You asked first what position the

"Thode Fagelund'' took, and then what position the

"Thielbek" took.
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Mr. BRISTOL: Well, I am absent-minded. I

wanted to know what position the ^^Thielbek" took

at the instant the ships pulled apart.

A. I spoke so much, Mr. Bristol, on my part. I

only wanted to explain.

Q. Never mind; you answer my question, and

tell me what I want to know, if you know. If you

don't know, say so.

A. After the ships were pulled apart, the "Thiel-

bek" was backed dovni the riA^er far enough to clear

the "Thode Fagelund," and either from the move-

ments of her wheel, or from the current up-stream,

the ship ^Thielbek" and the "Ocklahama" had

drifted up to almost abreast, and between the

^Thode Fagelund'' and the O. R. & N. docks.

Q. How was the "Thielbek" headed at that

time?

A. Her head was up-stream, up the river.

Q. Her head was up the river?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the "Ocklahama" headed up the river?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I Avant just before that, if you know;

were you there Avhen the ships actually separated?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. At the instant of separation, Avhat position

did the ship ^^Thielbek" take with respect to the

"Thode Fagelund"?

A. Backed doAvn-stream.
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Q. She went riglit straight doAvn-stream, did

she?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The same way she came up in here?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then the next movement was the ^^Oekla-

hama" taking her on up-stream beyond you?

A. Didn't go beyond us. Lay abreast of us and

between the "Thode Fagelund" and the O. K. & N.

dock.

Q. The O. E. & N. dock, that is over here. Lay

in here?

A. Yes, sir.

jQ. "In here/' being between the place marked

"Thode Fagelund" and the O. R. & N. dock on this

Exhibit No. 2. Is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And had the position of the "Thode Fage-

lund" changed in the river any?

A. No, sir.

Q. Between the time of that collision and the

time that the "Thielbek" took that position?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did the "Thielbek" and the "Ocklahama" go

on up beyond you here, still further up the river

beyond you, after the collision?

A. The "Thielbek" and the "Ocklahama" lay

between the "Thode Fagelund" and the O. R. & N.

dock, must have been some time; for about thirty

minutes, I should state.
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Q. Then where did they go?

A. They went on up-stream and anchored at

Tongue Point.

Q. So that, as I understand you, at all times,

from the instant of this collision, until the "Thiel-

bek" and "Ocklahama" finally pulled apart and

disappeared, there was room for her to navigate,

and she actually did navigate, between the ^^Thode

Fagelund" and the O. R. & N. dock up-stream?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you tell me when you dropped that

anchor, how many fathoms of chain ran out?

A. About fifteen fathoms.

Q. How far had you proceeded upon your jour-

ney from your anchorage, which you marked upon

this blue print L. C. E. 18628, to the place where,

on Exhibit 2, attached thereto, you have marked the

impact and the instant of the collision?

A. That was about 1,000—that was about 1100

—1200 feet.

Mr. BRISTOL : I now offer in evidence the blue

print L. C. R. 18628, together with the two exhibits

on brown paper, in connection therewith, as illus-

trative of the testimony of this witness, and ask to

have them marked.

Blue print marked "Libelant Wilhelmsen's Ex-

hibit 4—Nolan."
Brown paper drawings marked respectively

"Libelant's Exhibits 5 and 6—Nolan."

Q. Now, I show you Libelant's Exhibit 16, pur-
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porting to be a tracing or diagram on some tracing

paper, and ask you to look at it and tell me whether

jou can recognize that paper?

A. Yes, sir, I recognize this.

Q. What?

A. I recognize this.

Q. What is it?

A. Copy of the location at the collision at

Astoria.

Q. Copy of the location of the collision. Now,

do you mean that, or do you mean something else?

Who made that plat?

A. I made that myself.

Q. You made that yourself?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you make it?

A. Made that about on the 26th of August?

Q. 26th of August? Whereabouts?

A. At Astoria.

Q. Who did you give it to?

A. Made several of these. Was one went to The

Port of Portland office, one given to Captain Han-

sen of the "Thode Fagelund."

Q. One went to Captain Hansen?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. It is in testimony here, and Captain Han-

sen produced as Libelant's Exhibit 16 that paper,

and I asked you to state what that paper Avas in-

tended to represent, by you when you made it?

A. That paper represents the locations and posi-
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tions of the ^^Thocle Fagelund/' the dredge ^^Chi-

nook/' the "Thielbek" and the ^^Ocklahama," at the

time of first seeing the "Thielbek."

Q. In other words, that was a diagram made by

you on August 26, 1913, of the position of those

ships at the time they were seen by the ^^Thode

Fagelund." Is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And 3^ou gave that to Captain Hansen?

A. Yes, sir. I wouldn't so swear that I gave

that to Captain Hansen or not, but I gave him one.

Q. Like that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And this you recognize as in your hand-

writing?

A. Yes, sir, that is my handwriting.

Q. And the way you made it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. No change in it since you made it?

A. Except that writing up here in blue.

Q. Witness refers to identification marks "Li-

belant's Exhibit 16 in re-direct examination. Case

6111 A. W. P." You put all the rest of the marks

on there, did you?

A. Yes, sir, every one of them.

Mr. BRISTOL: Now, I offer this print 6140 in

evidence as a paper illustrative of the testimony of

the witness, showing the respective anchorages of

the dredge "Chinook," and the "Thielbek," on the
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evening of August 23, 1913, and ask to have it

marked.

Paper previously marked Libelant's Exhibit 16

at time of taking depositions, now marked "Libel-

ant Wilhelmsen's Exhibit 7—Nolan.''

Q. Now, referring to Libelant's Exhibit 16

(Nolan's Exhibit 7), I see some numbers, various

indications which each number is supposed to repre-

sent. When you made that, that was supposed to

be in accordance with the true facts as they ap-

peared within your knowledge at the tim.e the ships

were so placed as shown on that exhibit, is that

right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That exhibit being Libelant Wilhelmsen's

Nolan Exhibit 7. Is that correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you want to change it in any particular?

A. No, sir.

Q. Can you tell me from what you sav/ when

you went forward on the bow of the "Thode Fage-

lund," before the ships were separated, how far the

^Thielbek" had, if at all, cut into the "Thode Fage-

lund," on the forecastle-deck, taking the forecastle-

deck as the place to measure that distance. In other

words, how far was it from the stem of the "Thode

Fagelund" to the stem or prow of the "Thielbek,"

if you noted that distance, and can estimate it?

A. The "Thielbek" had what we call a fiddle
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bow. In other words, it went that way (illustrat-

ing). Wasn't a straight stem.

Q. What they call an ogee?

A. Yes, sir. So that would be a hard matter for

me to determine how far her stem Avent, because we
would have to arrive at some point.

Q. The "Thode Fagelund-' was a straight bov/

ship?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the ^Thielbek" had one of those ogee

prows?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, can you give it this Avay : With respect

to the foremast of the ^^Thode Fagelund," how close

was the jib-boom of the "Thielbek" to that fore-

mast on your starboard hand? Was it up to the

foremast? Was it between that and the stem? Was
it beyond it, or where was it?

A. The end of the jib-boom, I would estimate it

was about half way between the forestay and the

foremast of the ^Thode Fagelund."

Q. Looking at Libelant's Exhibit 3, and calling

you attention to the faint line of the forestay, can

you show me, making a mark there on Libelant's

Exhibit, anywhere where you think the jib-boom

was, looking at that starboard side of the picture;

can you indicate to us now approximately where the

end of the jib-boom of the "Thielbek" was?

A. Yes, sir; I will have to mark this.

Q. Yes, of course. Mark it on that.
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A. I will mark the stay of the "Thode Fage-

lund" first. Now, that may be higher up, or it may
be a portion lower down, but that, in my judgment,

is about the point.

Q. I mark on Libelant's Exhibit 3, where wit-

ness has made two lines, ^^Line forestay." That is

correct, is it?

A. Yes. sir.

Q. And I mark on the other line "Position of

^Thielbek' jib-boom at instant of collision." Is that

right ?

A. Yes.

Q. That line represents approximately the posi-

tion with the exception you don't want to undertake

to be accurate as to the distance above or below the

deck load?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you tell me whether her prow reached

into the forecastle-deck far enough to be in the

vicinity of the piling that was stowed on the deck

proper?

A. No, sir; the stem head of the ship did not

reach that far, to the cargo.

Q. That forecastle-head of the "Thode Fage-

lund" is about what distance?

A. 20 to 25 feet distant.

Q. How far did the prow of the "Thielbek"

crumble the deck—the forecastle-deck as you saw it?

A. The hole that was put in the "Thielbek's"

port bow

—
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Q. I am talking about the "Thode Fagelund."

A. The "Thode Fagehmd's'' boAv is very hard to

describe, for the reason that the vessel was hit on

a point almost on a line v/ith the keel, and going

on the fore and aft line with the keel, from the

stem head, while it pushed the other part of the

bow outwards, that is, port part of the ^Thode

Fagelund."

Q. You mean by that, it pushed the stem proper,

the steel stem i3roper, you mean it pushed that over

to starboard?

A. Pushed the steel stem to starboard, yes, sir,

and the port side came down on an angle that way,

shoving that almost as it was to port; where the

iron of the ^Thode Fagelund" had crumbled from

the impact was the distance from the hole forward,

up to the place in the after part of the deck; I

wouldn't want to be positive and state that I

knoAv it.

Q. Well, can you give me any idea about what

size hole, and what sort of a hole that was?

A. The ship was cut from the forecastle-deck

down to below the 19-foot mark, from her keel. The

bow of the "Thielbek" was into the bow of the

"Thode Fagelund." At the collision there, the

"Thielbek's" boAV went down—no, that is Avrong.

At the time of the collision either the ^Thode Fage-

lund's" bow went down, or the "Thielbek's'' bow

came up; I couldn't state, but either one or the

other happened.
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Q. Wliy do you say that?

A. I saw it.

Q. Well; is that what sailors call riding? One

ship riding on the other in case of collision?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, the prow of the ^Thielbek" apparently

rode upwards upon the bow of the "Thode Fage-

lund"?

A. The bow of the "Thielbek," yes, sir, it did

do it.

Q. lN[ow, suppose that you had not dropped your

anchor, and suppose that you had not put your

engines full speed astern, and made the swinging

motion you described this morning, but suppose you

had kept right on. Understand me now?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I want you to tell the Court, having refer-

ence to Exhibit No. 2, in connection with the blue

print (Libelant Wilhelmsen's Exhibit 6) whether

the "Thode Fagelund" could and would have passed

the "Thielbek'' without being struck?

A. No, sir.

Q. Why not?

A. The ship "Thielbek's" port light we could

see; the "Ocklahama's" port light we could see.

The ship "Thielbek's" starboard light we could see;

and as long as the conditions remained in that way
it was impossible for the "Thode Fagelund" to pass

the "Thielbek" Avithout a collision.

Q. Well, now, what I Avant to get at was, having
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reference to tlie position tlien more particularly,

as shown by Exhibit 1 attached to this bine print

(Libelant Wilhelmsen's Exhibit 5—Nolan), where

you delineated the ships 250 feet apart, suppose

you hadn't dropped your anchor, and suppose you

hadn't stopped your engine and reversed, but had

kept on, having reference to the time now when you

blew the last two whistles, and they were answered

by the "Ocklahama," and you had kept on without

any perceptible change, as you describe, in the

^^Thielbek" and ^^Ocklahama's" course, and without

executing the maneuvers that you did execute with

the ^Thode Fagelund," namely, full speed astern,

and dropped your anchor, would the ships have

cleared?

A. I kindly ask that you repeat that.

Q. (Bead.)

A. At the time of the blowing of the second two

whistles?

Q. Yes.

A. There was room to pass in safety.

Q. Now, then, why did not that room to pass

in safety, when you blew the second two whistles,

continue up to the time of the collision?

A. There was no change on the ship "Thielbek"

nor the "Ocklahama's" course at that time.

COUET : You mean by that then, I understand,

that if the "Thielbek" had answered your signal,

had obeyed it, and kept to the Astoria side, as she
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should have done by the signals, you could have

passed safely?

Mr. BRISTOL: The other side, if the "Thiel-

bek" had kept to the port side—her port.

COIJET : Yes, in accordance with the signals.

Mr. BRISTOL: Yes. Is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In other words, let me put it this way; I

understand you to say that at the time you blew the

last two whistles and they were answered, if the

^^Thielbek" and the "Ocklahama" had promptly

borne up to their port, at that time there would

have been clear passage way for the two ships to

have passed without collision. Is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you meant, as I understand it, that

because the "^Thielbek" and the ^^Ocklahama" did

not promptly obey your signal, but kept on their

course until they were within 250 feet of you, as

you have shoAvn in this exhibit, that that is the

reason you backed your ship and dropped your

anchor. Is that correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I want you to tell us a little bit more

in detail, if you can, having reference to the blue

print, why, when you were in this position shown

upon the blue print, being the place where you first

sighted the "Thielbek," you couldn't have kept

around the end of that dredge and over on this
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north side of the channel. "Here," meaning in the

direction of Buov No. 11?

A. The "Thode" at the time of sighting the

"Thielbek'' was abont a ship's length or so above

the dredge "Chinook."

Q. That is with respect to your pilot house?

A. Yes, the "Thode Fagelund" was heavy loaded

and deep draft. There was an incoming tide on the

"Thielbek's" starboard bow,—or on the "Thode

Fagelund's" starboard bow. For me to have blown

one whistle, and put my helm to port, would have

been an unwise part for me to act, for the reason

of colliding with the dredge "Chinook."

COUKT : In other words, you think you couldn't

have gone around the "Chinook" that way.

A. No, sir. No, sir, the reason was for me to

blow one whistle, I assumed the responsibility of

clearing the dredge "Chinook," and I also notified

this man here that I was clearly safe to change

position with my starboard light only open to him,

and maneuver that ship to at least a point and a

half clear of the upcoming vessel, which I couldn't

conscientiously do. The "Thielbek" could not see

the "Thode Fagelund's" port light at the time.

Q. That is when you bleAV the first two Avhistles,

you mean?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you state, or do you know whether on

the course you were on, whether the "Thielbek"

—

I am talking now of the time close to the collision

—
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whether on the course you kept, there was any time

that the ^Thielbek" could have seen your port light?

A. The ^Thielbek" couldn't see the "Thode Fage-

lund's'' port light except for a very short time before

the collision, and I would state that time, to the

best of my opinion, to be about 25 or 30 seconds, or,

while a man would count 25.

Q. That would be just within the distance that

they were approaching in that few feet that you

illustrated on this exhibit here?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. No. 1?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that is, after you were going full speed

astern?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Nolan, I want you to tell the Court

and this counsel whether there was anything there

to be done, in view of your experience as a mariner,

in charge of that vessel at that time, other than you

did do, as you have described, in order to avoid that

collision?

A. At that time of my seeing the "Thielbek"

with the "Ocklahama" towing her, the port light

was in to her, that is, she couldn't see it.

COURT : That is your port light.

A. Yes, sir. The only safe movement that I

could do, possibly, was to blow two whistles, and

ask for a starboard passing. At the time of blow-

ing the first two whistles, I believed there was
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room to pass, and at the time of blowing the second

two whistles, that was ansivered, if they were acted

upon, I belieA^e there was room to pass, but after

that, it was apparent to me that no matter what

was done on the "Thode Fagelund," she was there

and couldn't get out of that collision.

Q. Captain Hansen said something in his testi-

mony about an investigation do^vn there a day or

two after the collision on board the "Thode Fage-

lund." Do you know anything about that?

A. 'No, sir.

Q. Do you know anything of anybody being

down there when you were present, and looking into

the facts in this case?

A. In regard to me with the official capacity of

the "Thode Fagelund," sir?

Q. What is that?

A. With regard to me in an official capacity to

the ^^Thode Fagelund"?

Q. No, I am talking now about the "Thode Fage-

lund," anything about the collision. Was anybody

down there investigating while you were on the

"Thode Fagelund"?

A. After the collision, I remained on board the

"Thode Fagelund" from Sunday morning until

Monday, the 25th, about noon. On the 25th of

August, I go on shore. The vessel had been taken

up to Tongue Point anchorage, and anchored in a

safe position out of the channel. I Avent home, and

remained home until the following morning, August
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26tli, until about 10 o'clock. I was telephoned to

from The Port of Portland's office, by Captain H. F.

Astrup, and was asked if I would come down to

The Port of Portland's office; that he Avanted to

see me personally. I told him "All right, sir."

When I went doAvn to The Port of Portland's office,

they have two compartments in it. The business

office is down in one end of it, and the public affairs

is generally done in the outside part. When I went

into the inner office, as we so called it. Captain

Astrup was there, and Mr. Wood, this gentleman

that is sitting present here in the courtroom. I was

introduced to Mr. Wood by Captain Astrup, and

was told by Captain Astrup that Mr. Wood was sent

down from Portland as a lawyer to get all the

detailed information, give him all the diagrams and

everything that I kneAv, as he was employed by The

Port of Portland. I asked Captain Astrup if Mr.

Wood Avas a laiA^er, and he told me he was. I

asked Captain Astrup who these orders were from

to him, and he said H. F. Campion, and I said "All

right, sir." I asked Mr. Wood if he would step out

to the outer office. He did so, and he stayed in the

outer office.

Mr! MIISTOR : I object to his going into that on

the part of The Port of Portland. Mr. Wood doesn't

represent The Port of Portland.

Mr. BRISTOL: T am connecting up my evi-

dence Avhat occurred on the ship with reference to

the situation as presented to my clients as repre-
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sented on tMs ship at this time. The attitude that

we were placed in so your Honor gets the view-

point, as it may have a very material bearing upon

the credibility of the evidence in this case.

Mr, MINOE: I understand, if I have it cor-

rectly, that this is a day or more after the collision

occurred.

COURT : Captain Hansen testified to Mr. Wood
and this witness coming aboard his ship.

Mr. MINOR : The day after, as I understand.

COURT : And certain things that occurred there

at that time.

Mr. BRISTOL : That is this same thing. I want

the details of it.

Mr. MINOR : That evidence I object to as hear-

say and incompetent as far as The Port of Portland

is concerned, because it does not appear Mr. Wood
represented The Port of Portland. In fact, it ap-

pears he didn't.

COURT : What occurred on the vessel. He can

testify. Go ahead, Captain Nolan, and tell the facts

just as they were.

A. We went out to the outward office, and the

conversation started about the collision case of the

'Thode Fagelund" and the "Thielbek." The mat-

ters were all gone over in a general way from the

time the "Thode Fagelund" had heaved up anchor

until the collision and afterwards, and the conver-

sation was a matter of drifting backward and for-

ward into the collision case, all the time. And after
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about an hour's conversation, I asked Mr. Wood
how he was going to remember all of this when he

wasn't taking any notes. And he told me he was a

lawyer and had a long memory. I told him he

would want to have a long memory if he was going

to remember all this. A very short time after that,

Mr. Wood asked if he could go aboard the ^Thode

Fagelund/' and I told him yes, sir, he could do so.

He asked me how we could go aboard, and I didn't

want to assume the responsibility of hiring a launch,

and I went to Captain H. F. Astrup, and told him

Mr. Wood would like to go aboard the steamer

"Thode Fagelund."

Q. Who did you say this man was?

A. Captain H. F. Astrup. He was in charge

of the office that day, the 26th of August.

Q. What office?

A. The Port of Portland office at Astoria. He
told me to go and take the Launch Pilot, and take

Mr. Wood on board the "Thode Fagelund." We left

The Port of Portland office, and walked, I should

judge, a distance of six or eight blocks.

COURT : You needn't go into the whole detail

of the matter.

Q. Get down to the question of whether you got

on the ^^Thode Fagelund," and what occurred there.

You got the tug Pilot, and did you go out to the

ship, or didn't you?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. All right. When you got to the ship, did you

have Mr. Wood or had you left him ashore?

A. Mr. Wood was with us.

Q. All right. Did you go on the deck of the

"Thode Fagelund"?

A. When I went on the deck of the ^Thode Fage-

lund/' the first officer met us, the mate. I asked if

Captain Hansen was aboard. He told me yes. I

Avas not going to take permission to go over his

ship without going to see Captain Hansen first,

and Captain Hansen came out on deck, and I intro-

duced Mr. Wood to Captain Hansen as a lawyer.

He was presented to me as being on the side of The

Port of Portland, and he says, "Nolan, you are way
off. This man is not hired in that capacity." I

turned around to Mr. Wood, and I said to him, "You

have hoodwinked me all day, and you have got all

that is inside me out. We are done. If you want

to see the hole in the bow, go forward yourself and

see it. We have finished any official capacity here.''

Mr. Wood went forward, looked at the hole. I had

promised him going aboard that I would show him

the chart, but the chart wasn't mentioned. We came

ashore on the Launch Pilot. I bid Mr. Wood good-

bye about 7 p. m., and didn't see him any more until

we came into this court house.

Mr. MINOR: I move to strike that out as in-

competent, and wholly immaterial to any issues,

and without our permission.

Mr. EEISTOL : I insist upon the testimony.
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COUKT : It is in the record and there subject to

your objection.

Mr. MINOR : Exception, your Honor.

CROSS-EXAMINATION.
Questions by Mr. Wood

:

Q. Captain, I will begin where you left off.

When you and I went out to the ship there you

said just now that you were told by Hansen that

you were way off, that I was not representing The

Port of Portland, but something else, and it appears

in your testimony now that it was not until after

that, that I spoke up and said I was representing

or might represent the "Thielbek." Do you swear

to that, or do you swear that I spoke up before

anything was said at all. You have been sworn in

this case, haven't you?

A. Yes, sir. ^

COURT : Yes, he has been sworn.

A. Let me understand that question.

Q. When we went on that ship, and Captain

Hansen came out on the deck, and you said some-

thing about me being sent down by The Port of

Portland, didn't I immediately speak up and say

that I was representing, or would represent the

"Thielbek"? Didn't I immediately, before anything

was said?

A. I believe Captain Hansen made the remark

first before you did, sir. I do believe that that

remark was made, but I believe Captain Hansen

spoke first, to the best of my knowledge.
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Q. You think Captain Hasnen told you first that

I was not representing The Port of Portland?

A. Yes, sir, because he made the remark to me
that he was speaking to you the other evening

before, or that morning in the Columbia River Bar

Pilot's office, and he inferred to me that he under-

stood your situation in the matter in regard to the

^^Thode Fagelund."

Q. Did you and he have any couA^ersation? I

have really forgotten this myself. When we went

on the ship, did you and he go off together, and talk

away from me?

A. No, sir. You went forward. We remained

on deck.

Q. Were we three together all the time?

A. I don't think we were any longer than you

passed forward, went forward and looked at the

hole, and came back, and we went in the boat.

Q. Well, was it during my absence that Captain

Hansen told you I was representing the "Thielbek"?

A. No, sir, I think you were present.

Q. You think that he spoke about it before I

did?

A. That is what is in my mind at the present

time.

Q. Well, Captain Hansen says differently. It is

in the testimony here. You said that I had hood-

winked yon. Did I represent to you or tell you, or

say anything that led you to believe I was repre-
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senting The Port of Portland or the "Thielbek" or

anything?

A. The man representing The Port of Portland

business in Astoria, Captain H. F. Astrup, men-

tioned it, but you didn't contradict that statement,

sir.

Q. Was I there?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did Captain Astrup say that The Port of

Portland had sent me down to get information, or

what did he sav?

A. Captain Astrup said you were employed by

The Port of Portland, and he was given orders from

Mr. H. F. Campion.

Q. In other words, you think Captain Astrup

said that I was sent down as the lawyer of The

Port of Portland to investigate the facts?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, so far as my hoodwinking you, and

getting out of you, you say, everything you had in

you, did you tell me anything differently from what

you have told here?

A. Had I known you weren't employed by The

Port of Portland, I wouldn't have talked to you

about the collision matter at all. I had fully made

up my mind I would talk to no one about the col-

lision.

Q. But you didn't change your story at all.

You told me what you think is the truth of it?

A. At that time?
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Q. Yes.

A. Wellj yes, sir, I tliink I did.

Q. The truth, of it was that you were told by

your superiors to tell me about the collision. Wasn't

that it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is the whole thing in a nutshell, isn't

it? Your bosses told you to tell me all about the

collision?

A. As you were the representative of The Port

of Portland as the laT\^er. That is the way I under-

stood.

Q. I don't know about that. You were told to

tell me about the collision. Wasn't that it?

A. Just as I have said, sir.

Q. All right. That is enough about that. Did

you say at the beginning of your testimony that you

were suspended from duty after the collision?

A. No, sir, I said I was suspended from duty on

April 31 st of this year.

Q. April eSlst?

A. Of this year.

Q. And when were you discharged?

A. On the last day of April—the 30th of April.

I beg your pardon, only thirty days in April—the

afternoon of April 30th.

Q. Is when you were discharged?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You said something when you first com-
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menced to testify about your being suspended. Wbat
was that?

A. I was suspended from duty on the 25th day

of August, 1913, the day after the collision.

Q. What do you mean by being suspended from

duty?

A. I was suspended from all duty with The

Port of Portland.

Q. Well, what do you mean by that? Did your

pay continue?

A. Beg your pardon, sir?

Q. Did your pay continue?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you do any more work after that?

A. No, sir.

Q. You mean they didn't allow you to pilot ves-

sels for them any more?

A. They did not allow me to pilot any vessels.

Q. Had you had trouble in piloting vessels pre-

vious to this? Had you been in accidents?

Mr. BRISTOL : Objected to on the ground it is

not proper cross-examination, and that evidence of

any other instances would not affect this particular

case.

Mr. WOOD : The cause of this, your Honor, The

Port is pleading that they exercised due care in

selecting their pilots, and you overruled that

defense, but they are still insisting upon it, and I

would like to know whether this pilot has been in

accidents previous to this, and if so, how long before.
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as bearing on the question as to whether he Avas

knowTi to be a good pilot or not, when selected.

Mr. BRISTOL : Now, if Mr. Wood will limit his

offer to The Port of Portland, I am willing to let

him pursue his interrogatories to the full extent of

his bent. But if Mr. Wood insists upon that evi-

dence against me, because I have a Port of Portland

pilot that was in some other accident, I want to say

right here I am taking issue with him as to this

contract matter of limitation on any such question.

The evidence is totally incompetent against me.

COURT : Against you.

Mr. BRISTOL : Do you offer it against me?

COURT : Against The Port of Portland.

Mr. BRISTOL : All right.

WITNESS : Question, please.

Q. (Read) Had you had trouble in piloting ves-

sels previous to this? Had you been in accidents?

A. As for collision cases, I served five years

with the The Port of Portland, sir, and on one occa-

sion while I was pilot in towing their schooners up

the river, the steamer Virginia had to be docked in

Westport Slough, which is a very narrow channel,

and in order for to put the Virginia to Westport

Slough, the bow of the Wallula had to be put

towards the stern of the schooner Virginia, and in

swinging around, at the entrance to Westport

Slough, the Wallula took the ground, and the Vir-

ginia struck her in the starboard quarter. After

the vessel was docked, the captain of the Virginia
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and myself examined the vessel, and the captain

wasn't satisfied that The Port of Portland would

replace it. I told him all right, sir, referred him to

The Port of Portland office, and believe it cost $35

to replace the injury.

Q. Is that the only accident you had?

A. In piloting the steamer Robert Dollar, I

believe March 8th, she struck the Columbia River

bar. The vessel was heavy loaded, and after the

vessel proceeded eighty miles to sea, she lost the

propeller, by breaking her tail shaft. Whether

that was done on the Columbia River bar, I don't

know.

Q. Was that all? I mean, in, say, the last five

years before the collision, that you were employed

by the Port.

A. The Wallula, while I was master of her,

was tied up at the dock at Astoria, and the steamer

Harvest Queen struck her, while tied at the dock,

with her lights out on the stern, and did some dam-

age, which the O. R. & N^. Company replaced.

Q. Do you know how much the damage was that

was done to the Robert Dollar?

A. No, sir, I don't.

Q. ISloWy you went out on the ^Thode Fagelund,"

preparatory to taking her out

—

Mr. BRISTOL: In order to l^eep my record

straight, I move to strike out all the testimony of

this witness with reference to the evidence he gave
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as against tlie sMp "Thode Fagelund" and Wilhelm

Wilhelmsen.

COUET: It is only admitted against The Port

of Portland.

Q. You got the anchor up, or gave orders to

get the anchor up at 3:20. How long does it take

to get it up?

A. Probably about two or three—two minutes,

I presume.

Q. And then you got under way?

A. The anchor was reported up by the ofiicer

on the forecastle deck. Yes, sir, got under way.

Q. And you got under way about two minutes

after 3 :20, is that right—started your engine then?

A. No, sir, the ship was going ahead at about

3:20.

Q. About the same time you were heaving the

anchor?

A. No, sir, we don't consider the ship is under

way until the engines are in motion. The signal is

given for the engine in motion.

Q. Do you give that signal for the engines to

go ahead, while you are heaving the anchor, or after

you have got the anchor up?

A. After the anchor was reported up by the

officer on the forecastle head.

Q. So if you gave that order to heave the anchor

at 3 :20, you didn't start actually until two minutes

later.

A. The order was given to heave the anchor, I
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believe, before 3 :20 ; 3 :20 was the starting point of

the engines.

Q. You ran about five minutes, I understood

you to say, on a slow bell?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You then gave the bell for half speed, and at

that time the "Thielbek" and the "Ocklahama" were

in sight—is that right?

A. At the time of the half-speed bell?

Q. Half speed, yes.

A. No, sir. That is, they were not in sight.

Q. When they came in sight, you were under

half speed. What do you estimate your speed was

through the water at that time?

A. The vessel could have very little more than

steerage way. A vessel of that class I don't think

could get steerage way to handle herself in any less

speed than about two miles an hour.

Q. How much?

A. About two miles an hour.

Q. You think that is about what she had then,

and then as I understand it, you saw the ^^Thielbek"

and the ^^Ocklahama"
;
you were going about twa

miles an hour, and you were about a ship's length

above the stern of the "Chinook.'' Am I right.

A. About a ship's length off, yes, sir.

Q. And headed on a course to clear the stern of

the "Chinook," about 100 feet away?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And headed to a point on the Astoria docks
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about 100 feet below the Callender dock—is that

right?

A. Well, it was a little more than 100 feet down

below, I would say.

Q. I may get you to mark that course later. And
you saw two lights, red lights, on the "Ocklahama"

and "Thielbek"?

A. Saw one red light on the ^Thielbek's" bow,

and one red light on the "Ocklahama."

Q. And what did you think when you saw those?

A. At first I looked for the second vessel, and

on further examination I could see the top yards of

the "Thielbek," over towards on Smith's Point. Her

loAver yards I couldn't see. I knew it was a square

rigger immediately, and I could see the ^^Ockla-

hama" lashed up to her on the port side.

Q. How long after you first saw these tAvo red

lights did you make out what they were? Do I

understand that caused you some little confusion?

A. No, sir. But in looking at an object at that

time in the night, a man that would see two red

lights would ask himself the question for a minute,

what is it?

Q. And that you did, and then you determined

what they were? Is that what you did?

A. Yes, sir, when I saw the vessels' yards above

the woods on Smith's Point, that is, the trees.

Q. How long a time were you in doubt as to

what they were?
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A. Why, I suppose AvMle a man could count two

or three.

Q. Two or three?

A. Well, saying one, two, three. A man opening

his eyes and looking at an object, you wouldn't say

on the second, "I know what that is." You would

think probably about one, two, three, at that time.

Q. As soon as you made out what they were, did

you give a passing whistle?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long after you gave that passing whis-

tle, which ) understand was not answered, did you

stop your engines?

A. I should judge that to be about five or six

seconds.

Q. Why did you stop your engine?

A. Because my whistle wasn't answered. And
to my mind the man I asked for a starboard passing

on didn't make up his mind whether he would allow

me to pass on that side or not. Therefore, I stopped

the engine, as a matter of safety on my part.

Q. Were you apprehensive at that time of the

danger of collision?

A. No, sir.

Q. At that time, I understood you to say you

saw the green light on the "Thielbek" also?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see the green light at the same time

you saw the two red lights, or a few seconds after-

wards?
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A. At the same time, sir.

Q. Saw them both together?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that green light, and those two red

lights, as I understand you, remained in view to

you up until just before the collision?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. About twenty-fiA^e seconds before the col-

lision, when you say the red light shut out?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did the green light do then?

A. The green light was where I could see it, the

starboard side of the "Thielbek"—was open to me,

and the green light was still burning.

Q. And the green light remained open to you

from the time you first saw the vessel, until the col-

lision—is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I want to recall to you that in your direct

examination you said that shortly before the col-

lision, the red light on the "Thielbek" and the ^^Ock-

lahama" shut out, and the green light opened up.

Do you remember saying that?

A. Yes, sir

—

Q. What?

A. The green light opened up?

Q. That is what you said. Opened up. What
you said was that just at the time the last four

whistles, the "Ocklahama's" port light shut out, and

the starboard light on the "Thielbek" opened.
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A. If I made tliat statement in the record, that

is a mistake on my part, of making it, and I would

like to have that read over in that part before I

would answer that question.

Q. Well, one or the other of them is wrong,

isn't it? Either you didn't see the green light all of

the time, or the green light didn't open up for you

at the last four whistles. They can't both be right.

A. The green light

—

Q. Answer the question.

Mr. BKISTOL: Is it a question, Mr. Wood, or

is it your argument upon the evidence.

Mr. WOOD: I am asking a question Avhether

they can both be right.

A. Repeat that question, please.

COURT : What do you mean by a light opening

up. Captain?

A. A light opening up, is to see it, sir. A light

shutting is where you don't see it.

COURT: When you say the green light opened

up, you mean by that just came in view.

A. That would be the answer.

COURT : In this case you saw the green light in

view all the time?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. WOOD : My point is, he previously said the

green light opened up.

COURT : I know : I think he did use that term.

I thought at the time he was perhaps a little care-

less in using it.
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Mr. BRISTOL : I tMnk we can argue tliat ques-

tion when we get to the argument.

Mr. WOOD: Mr. Bristol, I gave you full lati-

tude in examining the witness.

COURT : Proceed with the testimony.

Q. At the time you stopped your engines, you

then proceeded five or six seconds more and blew

a second two whistles, didn't you?

A. I wouldn't say it Avas as much as six seconds,

but from the time of the blowing of the first two

whistles until the time of the blowing of the second

tAvo whistles, in my estimation, must have been

while a man would count ten.

Q. And did you stop your engines about half

between those two whistles?
4

A. Must have been about half way.

Mr. MINOR : I understand the time between the

two whistles, or between the two signals was about

the time it takes a man to count ten.

A. No, sir.

COURT : That is what you said.

Mr. BRISTOL: Pie said the time between the

first two and second tAVO he would estimate to be

about the length of time it Avould tal^e for a man
to count ten.

Mr. MINOR: That is what I understood.

Q. Did you receive an immediate ansAver to your

second two whistles—a prompt answer?

A. Well, immediately Avould be about what time

it would take to reach his hand to the Avhistle cord
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and pull it. I would say possibly while a man
would count one or two, possibly three.

Q. Well, an ordinarily prompt answer?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you do with your helm then?

A. At the time before the first two whistles was

blown, the helm was ordered hard astarboard.

Q. Before you blew the first two whistles?

A. Yes, sir, and during the whole time after

that, and up to the collision and after the collision,

the helm never was moved on the "Thode Fagelund."

Q. Just previous to the time you ordered the

helm hard astarboard, how was the helm?

A. The ship was steadied on her course.

Q. Helm amidships?

A. And I presume that the helm was midships.

Q. Now, after you got the assent from the "Ock-

lahama" to the passage you requested, how far did

you go until you reversed your engines full speed

astern?

A. That is a matter of a very short time, and

it is impossible for me to say just how far the ship

would go in that time. It was a. dark night, nothing

in front of you but a lot of lights all around you.

Q. Well, I will ask you another way—about how
long in time was it?

A. From the time that the second two whistles

were answered?

Q. Yes.

A. Until what time, sir?
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COUET: Until you reversed your engines?

Q. Until you reversed your engines.

A. I would say about the time that a man would

count ^ye or six.

Q. Five or six?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you notice your vessel swinging previous

to that, in obedience to her starboard helm?

A. In my estimation at the time, and from

actual experience, with that class of vessels, I knew

that a vessel with so little headway on her as the

^^Thode Fagelund" had, heavy loaded, deep draft,

and when you stop the screw, even though the helm

is hard astarboard, there would be very, very little

movement in her head to answer that helm on

account of her being heavy loaded, in such a short

time, and it is my opinion at the time that she didn't

swing, and if she did, it was very little.

Q. I see. Then when you reversed your engines

a short time after that, you gave four whistles. How
long a time do you think that would be?

A. Mr. Wood, you are asking me noAV to fix time

and that is a hard matter.

Q. I know it is difficult.

A. It is a question of counting this time of

afterwards as evidence, because I want to state you

put a man up there on the ship's bridge, not a light

around you, you are alone, and when you ask a

man to count time, or actually figure distance, I say

in such condition, it is an utter impossibility, v/ith
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most men. They might tell you at a trial in a ytwr

after, that is, it was so much, but at the time, I don't

think there is one man in twenty could do it.

Q. Not with mathematical exactness. However,

I would like your estimate of it. You seemed to be

in a little doubt this morning, I thought. You hes-

itated quite a while as to whether you reversed first

or blew the four whistles first.

A. Well, no, sir ; but I will tell you, this is only

m}^ second time in court, and it is rather a strange

scene to be put up here under the critical situation

that this is, when a man wants to be honest. I dcm-

1

want any one to say that I got up here and changed

my opinion from the time of the accident up to the

present moment. If it possible for me to do ii, I

am here to tell the truth.

Q. All right.

A. And if I hesitated, it was only that I wanu.d

to be honest in giving to the Court the best of my
knowledge.

Q. I am not criticising you for hesitating. I

think you ought to if you are not sure, but it simply

indicated you had to stop and think over whai the

facts were, and that would show it must be verv

close. Now, I would like to ask you whether that

is the fact or not.

Mr. BKISTOL : I would suggest again that we
argue this case before the Court, and not with tlie

witness.
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COUKT : You can answer the question, Captain,

if you can. If you can't, say so.

A. The question, Mr. Wood?

Q. I would like your estimate of the time. Cap-

tain, that elapsed when you reversed your engines,

to the first four Avhistles you gave.

A. I would say about four or five seconds, prob-

ably from three to five seconds.

COURT : You reversed your engines, and then

gave the whistle?

A. Just reversed the engines, and then gave the

whistle.

Q. The whole thing apparently was very quick?

A. Yes, sir, it was very quick.

Q. [N^ow, you then dropped your anchor, didn't

you, or ordered it dropped, or did you give other

danger signals first?

A. After the first danger signal was given, then

the anchor was ordered to let go. There was no

answer given to the first danger signal, and the

order to let go the anchor was given.

Q. How long do you think that was before the

collision?

A. I said this morning, or today, in some time

or other, that at the time that the lights were shut

out, would be about 250 feet off, and while a man
would count twenty-five.

Q. Just about twenty-five seconds?

A. Now the time that the anchor was let go

would be possibly about five or six seconds before
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that, but I will tell you the reason why I think so

;

after the anchor—the order was given to let go

the anchor, I immediately blew the second danger

signal.

Q. Right afterwards?

A. Immediately^ after the anchor was let go, and

that is the only way I can estimate that time.

Q. Well, that is a good way. Do you think that

the letting go of the anchor had any effect, one way

or the other, as regards the collision?

A. No, sir; the only thing in my mind at the

time of letting go the anchor was it would help

steady the ship and keep her end on. I know that

all ships have got a water-tight bulkhead forward;

not all located in the same place, and if the collision

was to be taken right forward, it was better to take

it right forward than aft side of that collision bulk-

head, for the reason if she struck aft side of the

collision bulkhead, the ship's bow might go down;

if it was forward, and the bulkhead kept intact, the

ship would float. I think the letting go of the

anchor, and it was my opinion when I said so, to

let go the anchor, was to hold the ship as near to

the "Thielbek's" bow as it was possible to hold her,

and to avoid as little damage as possible. Now, if

the anchor was anv benefit—I will state this much,

that it saA^ed the crew of the ^Thode Fagelund," to

about ten lives, besides the steadying of the ship's

head from going further starboard.
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Q. How much liad the ship's head gone to star-

board, before you dropped the anchor?

A. I would judge about half a point, or a little

more.

Q. That was before you dropped the anchor?

A. That is from the time the ship was backed

until the collision.

Q. And the ship was backed about a minute and

a half before you dropped your anchor?

A. No, sir, not that long.

Q. What?
A. A minute and a half— oh, the ship was

backed a minute and a half?

Q. Before you dropped the anchor?

A. Well, I am inclined to think she was backed

a little more.

Q. A little more than that?

A. Yes, sir; fully a minute and a half, anyway.

Q. Did you notice her head swinging to star-

board under that reversed propeller?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Or weren't you paying any attention to that?

A. Yes, sir; her head did swing to starboard.

After the ship was given full speed astern. Captain

Hansen of the "Thode Fagelund," before the anchor

was let go, he made the remark, he says : "Captain,

if you continue backing this ship full speed astern,

you will cause her head to swing to starboard." T

says : "Yes, sir ; I know that, but everything that is
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possible to be done must be done to stop lier head-

way, and to save her from swinging to starboard."

Q. I don't understand it exactly myself, Avhen

you say, ^^everything must be done to stop her from

swinging to starboard," when you gave that as an

answer to Captain Hansen's statement, ^^she will

swing on you if you reverse her." I don't see that

you gave any logical answer. In other words, you

started to reverse the engine. He said, "If you do

that she will swing on you, pilot," or something like

that—isn't that right?

A. No, sir.

Q. What is it?

A. After the ship had been backing some time,

full speed astern, was the order to back?

Q. Yes.

A. After she had been backing some time. Cap-

tain Hansen said, "Pilot, if you continue to back

this steamer full speed astern, you will cause her

head to swing to starboard." Now, I will explain

that.

Q. All right.

A. You take a steamer, the "Thode Fagelund,"

for instance, and she is headed on a course west.

She has a small amount of speed on her, the helm

is hard astarboard. That helm, if the vessel does

not swing to port, it will at least steady her under

normal conditions; back your screw full speed

astern, and as that way diminishes, where she comes

to a point of being stopped, the vessel's head will
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start to swing to starboard at the time of her stop-

ping, or about that time.

Q. Let me ask you this, Captain. You said I

didn't get it straight. Captain Hansen, some time

after you had reversed the engine, said, "If you con-

tinue backing, pilot, it will swing on you." That is

what he said, about, isn't it? That is what he meant.

I don't quote his exact Avords.

A. "You will cause the ship's head to swing to

starboard."

Q. Yes, and then you said that you answered,

"I can't help it ; everything must be done to get her

headway oif, and to stop her swinging to starboard."

Now, is thai what you answered?

A. I will repeat the answer.

Q. Just tell me yes or no, if that is what you

answered. Then you can go on and explain.

A. Your language and mine I don't think agree,

because you ask me a question and Avant me to

answer. Let me answer what actually was said.

Q. I don't want you to answer any other Avay

than what was said.

A. All right. Captain Hansen said, "Pilot, if

you continue to back this steamer, you will cause

her head to swing to starboard." I said, "Yes, sir

;

I know that, but everything must be done that can

be done to stop her headway, and stop her head from

swinging to starboard." Now, that is about as near

as I can, the actual Avords that passed. Now, Mr.

Wood, in repeating this so many times, there may
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be something, some word or other, that I left out,

or put another in, but that is about the average of it.

Q. I only care for the sense of it. Well, how
Avere you going to stop her head swinging to star-

board, under the reversed propeller.

A. The anchor being on the bottom, caused her

head to stop. She would have to tear her anchor

through the bottom; therefore, her anchor being in

contact with the bottom, would steady the ship's

head.

Q. That is what I want. You relied on the

anchor to stop the ship swinging to starboard.

A. And if any headway at that time, to stop her

headAvay also. There were two objects.

Q. Was there any headway at the time her

anchor was let go?

A. From the time that the anchor was let go,

up to the time of the collision, was estimated to be

about 25 seconds. Now, at the time of the collision,

my opinion is, that the ship, the "Thode Fagelund,"

was about stopped. You take 25 seconds off the time

of the timpact, the time the anchor was let go, I

can't tell you just about how much speed it was at

that time.

Q. When you blew your two whistles, requesting

a starboard passage with the "Thielbek," you were

about a ship's length above the ^^Chinook," weren't

you?

A. Well, that distance is only assumed.

Q. I know it.
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. I say, about a sMp's length?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. By ship's length, I understood you to say

this morning, about 350 feet.

A. The "Thode Fagelund" ship length, because I

was acting on the "Thode Fagelund." That would

be about 350 feet.

Q. But you measured the distance from your

pilot house to the stern of the "Chinook"?

A. Yes, sir, that would be about it.

Q. How far is it from the stem of the "Thode

Fagelund'' to the pilot house of the "Thode Fage-

lund"?

A. I would only estimate that to be about 125

feet. It may be one way or the other.

Q. So, at that time, the stem of the "Thode Fage-

lund" would be—speaking roughly now—we will say

200 feet from the stern of the "Chinook."

Mr.BKISTOL: 225, I figure it; 125 from 350.

Q. The whole thing is rough. I don't tie him

down to 25 feet. You mean somewhere along there?

A. 275 feet, somewhere along there, 250 or 275

feet, yes, sir.

Q. And your whistles called for the "Thielbek"

and "Ocklahama" to pass between you and the

"Chinook," didn't they?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I want to ask you how you expected

them to pass? Did you expect them to go through
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the narrow space between your course and the stern

of the ^^Chinook''?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that space was about 100 feet wide?

A. I suppose at that time

—

Q. You said your course was for about 100 feet

off the stern of the "Chinook"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you expect the "Thielbek" and the "Ock-

lahama" to pass in that 100 feet?

A. At the time that I would arrive at a point

of meeting the "Thielbek," had the first two whistles

been answered, the "Thode Fagelund" kept on, yes,

sir.

Q. Where would you have been? You say at

the time you figured meeting, where would you have

been if you had kept on your course after the

exchange of the second—of the two whistles?

A. What- speed will we regulate the "Thiel-

bek" at?

Q. I don't know. That is up to you to say.

COURT: How far would you have gone?

A. How far would I have gone to a meeting

point with the "Thielbek"?

Q. Yes.

A. The "Thode Fagelund" would have went up a

ship's length from her present position.

Q. Then you would have met right off the stern

of the "Chinook"; is that right?

A. We would have been abreast or a little for-
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ward of abreast of tlie dredge "Chinook.-' Yes, sir,

we would have passed. That is what I say in pass-

ing her. The two ships, abreast of one another,

would have been about past one another.

Q. So that the "Thielbek'' and "Ocklahama''

would have had to pass in the 100-foot space between

you and the "Chinook"?

A. No, sir ; that is not my opinion. However, I

will try to state it to the Court, if possible.

Q. All right.

A. At the time that the two whistles was

bloAvn

—

Q. Which two?

A. The first two, and a point of meeting the

"Chinook" was aimed at for about 100 feet off; the

flood tide was on the "Thode Fagelund's" starboard

bow, which would, if she kept on her course, have

moved the position further from the "Chinook," and

left a wider opening by the time that she had arrived

at a point of meeting the "Thielbek."

Q. How much would it have moved her? I under-

stand the tide was just on the flood, not much cur-

rent to it. Is that right?

A. The tide was about tAVO-thirds from low

water ; was high water at 5 :40, and it was, we will

assume to say, 3 :30 then. So only two hours more

the tide was at the strongest point at that time of

the tide.

Q. What do you estimate the current to have

been upstream at that time?
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A. I couldn't do that, sir.

Q. Isn't it a part of your business as a pilot to

know the current when taking vessels out?

A. Let me demonstrate why I couldn't estimate

that. The Columbia River at that point, the ebb

tide runs down on top at low water, and the flood

tide runs up underneath. Now, the tide will be

running downstream on top, will carry a log down,

but a ship will head to the flood tide, and when the

point of the current meets, that the ebb slacks up,

and comes to a stop, the ship will swing to a flood

tide, although the current on top is perfectly normal,

with a big run out, as we call it ; that is, from neap

tide down to zero, the tide gets harder force coming

down; on the flood tide has larger force going up.

At low water, the tide is what we call a lazy tide.

On the early part it may not run fast, and it may
go quick. Therefore it is an utter impossibility in

the night time to tell just what the current will be

doing.

Q. I didn't ask you to tell just what it would be

doing. I asked you to tell me what the current was

upstream. Now you say you can't do it?

A. No, sir, I can't.

Q. All right. Now, here is the position that you

appear to me to be in, Captain. You are holding a

course 100 feet off the stern of the dredge. You say

that you expected to meet the "Thielbek" and the

"Ocklahama" about off the "Chinook," so that she

would have—the "Thielbek" and the "Ocklahama"
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would have to pass between you and the ^^Chinook"

;

the distance between you and the "Chinook" on the

course you have laid out is 100 feet, but you say the

tide would have put you off further because it was

hitting you on your starboard side. Now, it was

certainly up to you, in the question of passage, to

know about where you would meet in reference to

the "Chinook." Now, I ask you, can you give me

that spot?

A. No, I can't give you.

Q. You can't tell then, if both ships had pro-

ceeded on their courses^ as you had requested, how

far off the "Chinook" they would have met?

A. No, sir, because it is an impossibility to tell

what speed the other vessel had on.

Q. And your boat didn't swing her head to port

in obedience to your starboard helm at all, did she?

A. It is my opinion

—

Q. You said before it did not, but I want you

to repeat it if it is true.

A. After the engines are stopped

—

Q. Can't you answer that question, yes or no?

Q. (Eead).

COURT : What do you mean, Mr. Wood?

Mr. WOOD: After he had put his helm hard

astarboard.

COURT: He was under that helm for quite a

time. Do vou mean after he blew his whistles, or

when?

Mr. WOOD : I mean from the time that he put
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his helm hard astarboard, in accordance with the

whistles that he had blown np to the time that he

dropped the anchor.

COUET : I understood him to say he put his

helm hard astarboard at the time or just before

he blew the first two whistles.

Mr. BEISTOL : Just then, and they stayed hard

astarboard all the time. Now, Mr. Wood is trying

to get him to say just how much the ship's head

paid off, and I understand the Captain to say it

didn-t pay off at all. In other words, he argues the

question to the witness, and then wants the witness

to answer.

A. I think I answered that.

Q. I think so. You said it didn't pay off.

A. In my opinion, didn't pay off after the

engines stopped. After the engines stop on that

class of vessels, they seldom answer, because it is

the water throAving from the screw has most effect

in handling such class of vessels.

Q. Captain, am I correct, then; I understand

from the time you put your helm hard astarboard,

about the two first whistles, up until the time you

dropped your port anchor, your vessel's head did

not pay off to port?

Mr. BEISTOL: That is not what the witness

said.

Mr. WOOD : He can answer that.

COUET : Let him answer.

Q. Am I correct in that?
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A. Well, I will tell you. Here is the way the

question looks to me : At the time the helm was put

hard astarboarcl and the screw stopped, the vessel

did not pay off to port.

COUET: You put your helm hard astarboard

before you stopped the screw, didn't you?

A. Yes, sir.

COUET : Then from the time you put your helm

hard astarboard, up to the time you stopped your

screw, did it pay off?

A. No, sir ; it is too short there. It is too short

there for such a vessel to do it in such a short time.

I would like to state for the benefit of the Court, in

this particular case, the ^^Thode Fagelund"— in

handling a ship of the "Thode Fagelund's" class, that

is what we would call a tramp steamer, and heavy

loaded and deep draft, in those movements of handl-

ing a ship you must first know what you are going

to do and make up your mind that you are in the

right, because there is no room for experiment. The

vessels are heavy, and if they swing on you with

very little way, it is very hard to estimate when they

are going to stop, and if they get any momentum on

them in going ahead through the Avater, it is a very

difficult matter in a short space of time to get them

stopped, because these ships are made and built for

economy, both in their coal capacity and in their

propellers, and very often, in most of these

ships, they are very poor in backing up. In other

words, the pitch of the wheel is made for a going
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ahead motion, to get the best results ; while backing

it throws water against the ship, and throws water

with very little poAver on a backing bell, as we would

call it.

Q. Now, Captain, I understand you had about

25 tons of dynamite on the ^Thode"?

A. Yes, 25 tons of dynamite on the "Thode."

Q. Loaded in her stern?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you know about that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you feel any apprehension of a collision

on account of being loaded with dynamite?

A. Well, I realized it was there.

Q. Did the dropping of the anchor have any-

thing to do with the avoiding of the collision in the

after part of the "Thode," where the dynamite was?

A. Did the dropping of the anchor have any-

thing to do with the collision?

Q. When you dropped the port anchor, did you

have in mind that it might prevent the ^Thielbek"

striking your boat up Avhere the dynamite was?

Was that your purpose in dropping the anchor?

A. Oh, no, sir; it was an impossibility for the

"Thielbek," from Avhere T stood, to strike the vessel

at that time, anywhere except close ahead, or on

the port bow. That would be the whole length of

the ship from where the dynamite was.

Q. So the dvnamite didn't enter into vour cal-

culations at all?
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A. Well, I thought of the dynamite there. I was

very much afraid of it, and I continued on the speed

without backing the "Thode-'; that is, to let the

"Thode Fagelund" lay as she was, without backing

her helm, without backing her wheel full speed

astern, the "Thielbek" would have struck the ^Thode

Fagelund" on the starboard side, about the fore-

mast, and into the cargo space, which would have,

I believe, some effect on the whole ship. Whether

effect enough against that dynamite in any way to

go off, I am unable to tell.

Q. But as far as dropping the anchor goes, you

didn't do that on account of the dynamite at all.

Do I understand you right on that?

A. Well, the dynamite was in my head at the

time, and I did things about it. The remarks I made

to Captain Hansen was getting the ship's headway

stopped, and stop her from swinging to starboard,

so

—

Q. Well, Captain, I don't want anything but

what is the fact, but you first say the dynamite had

nothing to do with dropping the anchor. Now, you

say it was in your head. Now, did it influence you

in dropping the anchor?

Mr. BKISTOL : May I ask, Mr. Wood, if he was

influenced by the powder, in dropping the anchor,

would it make any difference as between your ship

and mine? Or between my ship and The Port of

Portland, whether he was influenced by the powder,

or whether he wasn't?
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Mr. WOOD: Did yon-
Mr. BEISTOL: Well, I wonld like to know

whether yon claim it to be material on that point.

A. I conldn't answer that question just now,

Mr. Wood, because it has passed now, and things

move out of your head, and I wouldn't like to.

Q. Did you and Captain Hansen, after the col-

lision, have any discussion about the causes of the

collision, or about your having reversed the engine,

or having dropped the anchor?

A. After the collision, sir?

Q. Yes.

A. No, sir, not particularly, more than to speak

of the general situation, what had been.

Q. Well, if you spoke of anything particularly

about it, I would like to know about it.

A. Well, there is nothing more than I remember

that we went over the general situation of whistles

that was blown, and what was answered.

Q. He didn't find fault with you for any of your

actions at all, did he?

A. No, sir; and since you ask that question, I

would like to answer by a letter of Captain Hansen,

if you will allow it to be in evidence here.

Q. I will be glad to. I have no objections.

A. Want me to read this out, sir?

Q. Yes, and we will introduce it in evidence.

A. (Eeading) On board S. S. ^^Thode Fagelund,"

Portland, Oregon, at St. Johns City Dock, Septem-

ber 13, 1913. Captain Michael Nolan, 373 Seventh
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Street, Astoria, Oregon. Dear pilot : In compliance

for your request for my certificate of good and

efficient conduct in handling my ship on August 24,

1913, I beg to say that I have no fault whatever to

find with you, and approve of what you did at that

time while acting as my pilot. But you understand,

of course, that this certificate running to you per-

sonally, shall in no way be considered as relieving

The Port of Portland from any consequences of their

injuries to me on my vessel on that occasion from

what was done by them through other employes.

Very truly yours, M. B. Hansen, Master S. S. "Thode

Fagelund." I hope that answers your question,

Mr. Wood.

Q. Yes, do you want it in evidence?

A. If you wish.

Q. It doesn't answer my question entirely, but

I will be glad to put it in if you want it.

A. I would like to keep the letter.

COURT : Let him keep the letter. It has been

read in.

Mr. MINOR: You read that wrong. You said

^^other employes." Isn't it "their employes." I have

the copy introduced down there. The copy is "their

employes."

A. Isn't it all the same, sir?

Mr. MINOR : No, this is a copy and it is "their."

Seems to be an incorrect copy.

Mr. BRISTOL: What record is that?

Mr. MINOR : My personal record.
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WITNESS : This says ^^other employes."

Mr. BKISTOL: May I see that record?

Mr. MINOK : No, I don't think so.

COUKT : He read the original.

Mr. MINOE : He has got the original. I just

wanted to be sure.

Mr.BEISTOL: I would like to know, for the

protection of my witness, how a copy of a letter,

apparently written by Captain Hansen, gets into

Mr. Minor's possession in a private record.

Mr. MINOR : Mr. Nolan can tell you.

Mr. BRISTOL : All right. How did Mr. Minor

get a copy of this letter?

A. I couldn't tell you that, sir. I didn't know

that Mr. Minor was given a copy of it.

COURT : How did The Port of Portland get a

copy of it?

Mr. BRISTOL: Did you give a copy of this to

The Port of Portland?

A. No, sir; not to my knowledge.

Mr. MINOR : Mr. Bristol probably knows, but

has forgotten it. He gave it to the Pilot Commission.

Mr. BRISTOL: Who did? Me?
Mr. MINOR : Mr. Nolan.

WITNESS: Yes, that is right; given to the

Pilot Commission.

Mr. MINOR : I supposed you knew.

Mr. BRISTOL : No, I didn't know a thing about

it. I wondered how you got a copy of a letter sup-

posed to pass between Hansen and him.
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Mr. MINOK: Tlie record seems to disclose tliat

you Avere there, and therefore I supposed you were

there.

Mr. BRISTOL : The records disclose I was

where?

COURT : Proceed with your testimony and talk

it over later.

Q. Captain, your letter doesn't completely

answer my question. Captain Hansen in his testi-

mony has said that after the collision you appeared

a little worried, and he talked to you and calmed

you down. That is the sense of what he said—

I

don't know just what his words are.

Mr. BRISTOL: I object to that, because the

witness isn't shown the testimony, and because I

will state to the Court Captain Hansen never said

any such thing. I was present, and Mr. Wood tried

to drive this conversation into Captain Hansen in

the same manner. I want the testimony properly

read to this witness, as Captain Hansen gave it, and

let him be met with it, which is proper, if he Avants

to impeach him.

COURT: I think you might proceed with the

cross examination and look that up later. You will

have an opportunity to call his attention to it tomor-

row morning.

A. I can answer that question if you Avish, and

I will answer it to the best of my knowledge.

Mr. WOOD : Your counsel objects to it. Captain.

Q. I shoAv you Libelant Wilhelmsen (Nolan's)
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Exhibit 5: You put the green light on the "Thode

Fagelund" here forward, and the red light here for-

ward. Are you approximately sure of those loca-

tions?

A. Meaning by that, you want me to say this is

the approximate location ahead?

Q. I am only talking about the lights.

A. Approximately?

Q. Yes.

A. Within a radius of five or six feet, taking

this as a base for the "Thielbek"?

Q. Yes.

A. Yes, sir ; I am positive of that.

Q. Did you have any opportunity to observe

these lights excei)t as the vessels approached you?

A. This port light here I could see up to the

time of this position here.

Q. That is up to the time you were 250 feet

away?

A. Yes, sir ; after that the port lights, while the

ships remained together, couldn't be seen from the

bridge; the starboard light I could see all the time

from the time I first seen it, until the collision, and

while the two ships remained together, for an hour,

for about an hour.

Q. That green light never went out?

A. That green light never went out, and in other

words I want to state I walked from the ^Thode

Fagelund,'' while the two ships were together, I

walked—went a distance ; I marked on one of these
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charts where the forecastle head run to, and that

starboard light in that lighthouse on the ship ^Thiel-

bek's" bow was still burning.

Q. And did you say these lights were lights on

the "Thielbek" after the collision or before the

collision?

A. I say before the collision, at the collision,

and after the collision.

Q. That is as much as I could ask. I show you

Libelant Wilhelmsen's Exhibit 6 (Nolan), a chart

you made yourself, and will ask you, with counsel's

permission—Mr. Bristol's permission—if you will

take this straight edge, and mark there anywhere

—

all I want is the approximate trend of the current

there. Captain, at this time, just previous to the

collision.

Mr. BRISTOL: Pardon me, just a minute.

Wouldn't it be fairer, Mr. Wood, to put that current

where he is talking about it in the river channel,

where he shows the position of the ship, delineate

it there Avith lines, so as to show the current with

all of them; then this situation is all together too

close to delineate here, because we haven't got the

banks of the river, the channel.

COUET: The relative sizes are different. On
this scale it would be 1600 feet.

Mr. BRISTOL : This is proportioned on the blue

print, and the little lines he has made, he has made

a scale, and he can delineate the lines there, can't

you. Captain?
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A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BEISTOL : Mr. Wood wants you to make a

line on there. What Mr. Wood is driving at here,

he wants you to delineate for the Court and for

everybody, taking the thread of the stream, you

understand in the channel, rather, where was the

current? Where is the current at flood tide? What
general direction does it take? That is what he is

after.

A. It won't do for me to mark this up.

Mr. BEISTOL: You don't have to mark it up.

Make a mark up here, and one down here, so any

one can take it and see this general direction of the

current. You don't have to mark it all up.

Q. Now, that is about the middle of the channel

(indicating). I will try to explain this. This part

here of the channel, is only about 1100 or 1200 feet

wide.

Mr. BEISTOL : Won't you please, when you say

"this part of the channel," say about where it is;

at the foot of some street, locate it for us. We can't

get it in the record by saying "this is part of the

channel."

A. At a location about the foot of Mnth Street,

to Eleventh Street

—

Mr. BEISTOL: lu Astoria?

A. In the Astoria Harbor, the current runs

directly on a flood tide upstream, just as that would

indicate there.

Q. I Avould like to say, Captain, that the current
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I am interested in is where the ships were, where the

dredge "Chinook" Avas, say.

A. All right, sir. I would have to tell you this

in the beginning because in there is a turn in the

channel there, and two channels to take the current

from. The current coming to there would go straight

on flood, would be different on ebb.

Q. I want it upstream.

A. All right. It runs about Ninth to Eleventh

Street directly upstream. At a point about Elev-

enth Street, the channel widens out. The regular

ship's channel runs off to north northeast, which

divides the current off to that direction.

Mr. BEISTOL: What is that direction? Is that

north northeast going up the river?

A. That is about north northeast after you had

arrived to the point where the "Chinook" was.

Q. Then the current passing the "Chinook" bears

north northeast.

A. That is about where the "Chinook" was to

upstream. That is the turning point, before you

come to the "Chinook" ; it would be about in there,

the current would be east, northeasterly— east

northeast.

Q. Your Honor and Mr. Bristol, how would it

be to mark it here? You have the same channel.

Mr. BEISTOL: It is immaterial. Mark it on

your own plat to show the current about Avhere it

was. Straight up to the "Chinook," he says, and

then bears off. When you get the bearing, mark it.
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ArroAv on the tracing is the npstream current below

the ^^Chinook." Now, then, from that point, Mr.

Wood wants it upstream. Wants the general trend

of it there. I mark another arrow on this tracing,

Libelant's Exhibit 16, delineating the upstream cur-

rent; that is on the north northeast bearing, is it?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BKISTOL : After you pass the dredge ^^Chi-

nook"?

A. Now, that radius in there runs up to a point

between there; there is a bank that forms another

channel that runs up in front of the City of Astoria.

Q. This represents the main current below?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that represents the main current above?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BEISTOL: Now, "This" and "that" don't

make anything in the record. We will put it in.

This division is a line we will continue along

straight with the boundary of the little plat, and

that is the current that divides here at about where

the "Chinook" was, and runs up along the dock, at

Astoria and the railroad track, toward the Govern-

ment mooring ground.

A. Yes, the bank in there divides the main cur-

rent. A small channel runs in front of the City of

Astoria. The main channel runs up in the direction

of north northeast.

Q. On Libelant Wilhelmsen's Nolan's Exhibit 7,

the arrov/s indicate the current uj)stream, at the
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time, or approximately at the time of tlie collision.

On this same exhibit, Captain, this represents the

situation, does it not, at the time you first saw the

"Thielbek" and the "Ocklahama"?

COURT : That is what he testified.

A. These positions here, yes, sir. That is the

copy. Yes, sir, that was made in my handwriting.

Mr. WOOD : Would you object, Mr. Bristol, if

he Avould mark the position of the Chinook there at

the time of the collision?

Mr. BRISTOL : I think that is what he said.

COURT : No, at the time he first saw the 'Thiel-

bek."

Mr. BRISTOL: Oh, you want him to mark on

this plat also, the position of the ^^Chinook'' at the

time of the collision?

Mr. WOOD: Yes.

COURT: What do you mean? Position up and

down stream?

Mr. WOOD : Yes, your Honor ; how much she

had sAvung.

Mr. BRISTOL : I don't object.

Mr. WOOD: If you don't want your chart

marked up.

Mr. BRISTOL : It don't make any difference to

me as long as you don't get it confused. I don't

want people confused.

Mr. WOOD : I don't either.

Mr. BRISTOL : If the Court thinks it is all right

to mark it on this exhibit, I am willing. Counsel
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wants witness to mark on here, Libelant's Exhibit

16, Nolan's 7, the position of the dredge "Chinook,"

whatever it was, as he would delineate it at the

time of the collision.

COURT: You mean the direction?

Mr. BEISTOL : The direction she had swung in

the channel. This plat or tracing being the position

shown when the "Thielbek" and "Ocklahama" were

sighted.

COURT : He can mark it in pencil.

A. Well, now, if I change these, it will change

the position of this one here.

COURT: No. What Mr. Wood wants is the

direction of the "Chinook" at the time of the col-

lision, as I understand; its relative position in the

stream, whether it had changed, swung around any,

from the position it was in at the time you first

sighted the "Thielbek," and if so, how?

A. This is the point of the collision.

Q. At the time of the collision. Captain, the

direction that the "Chinook" was lying in.

A. (Marking) I think that is it.

Mr. BRISTOL: Witness makes a lead pencil

mark over the No. 2 black ink mark on Exhibit 7,

Nolan, or rather the black ink mark representing

the "Chinook," at the time of the collision this lead

pencil mark representing.

Q. She hadn't yet swung at the time of the col-

lision?
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A. She was not entirely up stream at the time

of the collision.

COUKT : In order that I may not be confused

;

on this Plat No. 2 (Nolan Exhibit 6) you have

located it with reference to the "Thode Fagelund,"

immediately after the collision, when the ^^Ockla-

hama'' came alongside of her. Now, had it si^amg

in the meantime, so as to be up and down the stream,

or does it represent that?

A. (Illustrating) Take this for a basis of the

north side of the river, and that for a basis on the

south side of the river, you will see that that stern

is drawn more towards this side and away from

that. I tried to do that in placing the models.

COURT : How much had it moved from the time

of the collision until the time that you represented

on this plat?

Mr. WOOD : If you Honor will pardon me, this

plat represents the position of the dredge, the

"Thode Fagelund" and the ^^Thielbek" at the instant

of the collision.

COURT : No, beg pardon, it doesn't.

Mr. WOOD : And the "Ocklahama" one or two

minutes after the collision.

COURT: Yes, that is right; probably that is

true.

Mr. BRISTOL: This represents the place of

the dredge, taking Nolan's exhibit 6, this being

plate 2 to your blue print, the position of the dredge

at the time of the collision.
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COUKT : Tlien those two plats are supposed to

coincide.

Mr. BRISTOL: Yes, supposed to. Of course

this plate Mr. Wood had him mark this change on,

so the plat prepared originally should show the

position he was in when the boats were first sighted.

As your Honor well pointed out, these exhibits are

on a scale so large as applied to the small channel.

COURT: I understand. I didn't want to get

confused. I suppose that and this was not intended

to represent the same conditions.

Q. The dredge ^^Chinook," then, Captain, had

still considerable way to swing before it swung

entirely up-stream with the current, the bow point-

ing down-stream?

A. At the time of the collision?

Q. Yes.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. But it had swung considerable in the 'ten

minutes from 3 :20 to 3 :30, the twelve minutes from

3:20 to 3:32, when the collision took place?

A. Yes, sir; the dredge "Chinook" was contin-

ually swinging, certainly up-stream.

Q. How long would it have taken to swing from

the position it was in at the time of the collision

entirely around until this stern would be pointing

right up with the current?

A. When I got up at 3 o'clock, I can state it this

way, so I can make it clear to you, Mr. Wood. Yfhen

I got up at 3 o'clock, the dredge "Chinook's" stern
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was in for about the Callender dock. That would

leave her stern a little more than down-stream

across the channel, and it took from 3 up to about

3 :20 for that ship to swing around with her stern

up towards the upper end of the O. R. & N. dock.

COUET : How far would she swing, what part

of a circle, a quarter round or a half round?

A. That would be about

—

Mr. BRISTOL: I can show vour Honor in a

moment on another plat. Those two things are

delineated on Libelant's Exhibit 1—Turppa, in the

exhibit that Mr. Turppa gave. Callender dock and

the O. R. & N. dock are shown. Now, will you show

the Court on there what you mean? He wants to

know how much of an arc it was. You say her stern

was towards the Callender dock at three o'clock?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BRISTOL : And it swung over this arc from

the Callender dock up this way to about there?

A. Yes, sir. That is the upper end of the O. R.

& N. dock there?

Q. Yes.

A. There is the stern of the dredge ^^Chinook."

She was lying in about that location.

COURT: Will you kindly mark the Callender

and O. R. & N. docks on the blue print?

A. Here is the O. R. & N. dock there, sir.

Mr. BRISTOL : We will write it. On Libelant

Welhelmsen Exhibit, Nolan 4, we will mark a cross,

and opposite the cross "upper end O. R. & N. dock, ??
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and upon the place marked "Callender dock/' we

will put a cross and draw a line out from it and

mark it ^^Callender dock." I understand, Captain,

that the dredge swung from this position, where

you saw the ^^Chinook," first position at 3 a. m.—you

marked it pointing to Callender dock, didn't you?

A. That is the mark there, yes, sir.

Q. (Continuing) And the third position of the

dredge, when in the position as you fix it at about

350 feet off your pilot house ; that third position out

here, marks the arc through which it swung as you

undertake to delineate it?

A. Yes, sir.

COUKT : Now, was something said about a light

below?

Mr. BRISTOL : A light on the Elmore Cannery

dock.

A. Eight here on that dock there.

Mr. BRISTOL: Elmore cannery.

COURT: Is that Elmore's cannery?

Mr. BRISTOL : Yes, your Honor.

COURT : Mark the place.

Mr. BRISTOL : Opposite Elmore cannery dock,

we put the words on this blue print at the request

of the Court, "Elmore Cannery." That is a red

light, isn't it. Captain?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. WOOD : Now I think it would simplify this

whole thing to put it on one paper. If you could
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mark there the position the dredge ^^Chinook'' swung

to after she had SA^alng entirely with the flood tide.

Mr. BEISTOL: He didn't see it. That was long

after the collision there.

A. That was after the collision.

Q. Captain, you were there over an hour after

the collison?

A. Well, but the dredge "Chinook," after the

collision, Avhy, I didn't pay very much attention to

the "Chinook" after that. There were other things

to be taken care of. There were the two ships

together, and had to be got apart. One vessel Avas

backing, the other vessel was backing. We had to

take care they wouldn't do damage to the "Chinook,"

and also had to take care Avouldn't make to the

Astoria dock.

COUKT: At flood tide, was the "Chinook's"

stern up-stream?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long would it take, Captain, from her

position at the time of the collision until she would

swing with her stern up-stream, with the current?

A. That I couldn't say, Mr. Wood, at the time.

Q. You can't approximate that?

A. No, sir.

Whereupon proceedings herein were adjourned

until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
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Friday, September 11, 1914, 10 A. M.

MICHAEL NOLAN resumes the stand.

CKOSS-EXAMINATION.
( Continued.

)

Questions by Mr. Wood

:

Q. Captain, the testimony of Captain Hansen,

which I referred to yesterday, and which Mr. Bristol

objected to my stating unless I read it to you was

this : Captain Hansen first tells about this con-

versation between you when he tells you "she may
turn on you. Pilot," and you said "All right, sir.

I know it, but it can't be helped." Then I asked

whether any other conversation and he said,—

I

asked him, "And that is all the conversation you

had about it?"

"A. That is all we had, and that is all we spoke

to one another until we finished, and Nolan was a

little worried and upset and I said, ^It is no use to

worry.' And I also heard that somebody said there

had been a row between us and the pilot, but you

may state that is absolutely false. There is no such

thing. Now, I v/ant to know what conversation

you had that he refers to that is where you ai)peared

to be upset, and he said, "There is no use to Avorry

about it."

A. I said yesterday that the conversation in that

line was in regard to what had been done; that is,

in this matter of the blowing of the whistles. They

answered nothing. Telegraphed signals to the en-

gine room. What v/as done. I think that, to the
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best of my knowledge, was all gone over, and if I

appeared to Captain Hansen to be worried at tbat

time, I want to state now tlie reason of it. I feel

up from tbe time that I landed in this country, 22

years ago, up to that time, that my record on board

a vessel, or anywhere ever I have been, has been

excellent, and I regarded that situation of that acci-

dent at that moment as being a stumbling block to

me for the rest of my life, and why wouldn't I at

that time be upset and worried, after the collision

had taken place? I put any man in responsibility

on the "Thode Fagelund," and ask if he wouldn't be

worried. I realized the danger there. I was sent

there by The Port of Portland to pilot that ship out

to sea. I went aboard the "Thode Fagelund," and

Captain Hansen accepted my services, and every

order I asked aboard that ship, and every command

I gave was given freely and willingly, as to the best

of their ability, aboard that ship. Therefore, the

responsibility of that accident was not on Captain

Hansen's shoulders or management. And there is

no reason why I wouldn't feel upset at that time.

Q. I didn't asl^ you whether you Avere upset or

not. I asked you what was the conversation. Can

you tell me?

A. I told you in the beginning just everything

aboard of the vessels, signals to the engine room,

answers given to the "Ocklahama," from the "Ockla-

hama," what was done, to the best of my knowledge.

That is all.
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Q. Did either of you discuss wlietlier the col-

lision would have occurred if you had not reversed

your engines? Was anything said about that?

Mr. BKISTOL : What has that got to do with

the case? You were asking—I submit to the Court

that Mr. Wood is injecting his own speculations into

the conversation.

COUKT : Just state what was said.

A. That is all I remember at that time, after the

accident, Mr. Wood, as I just have stated.

Q. And nothing was said as to whether the

collision would have occurred, or not, if vou had not
7 7 «/

dropped the anchor?

A. Not that I remember, sir.

Mr. BEISTOL : The same objection, your Honor.

Q. Captain, you are mate now on the "Chinook,"

and I don't think it is in evidence how long the

"Chinook" is. Can you state that?

A. She is 450 feet long, sir.

Q. How wide is the channel at the place of the

collision, where the "Chinook" was anchored?

A. The testimony would be about 1500 feet. .

Mr. WOOD : That is all.

FUETHER CEOSS-EXAMINATION ON BEHALF
OF POET OF POETLAND.

Questions by Mr. Minor

:

Q. Captain Nolan, I show you a paper, and ask

whether that is not the original report you made to

The Port of Portland?

A. Yes, sir, that is my signature at the bottom.
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Q. Turn over to the back, and see if that is not

part of it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, with this report, did you send a dia-

gram into The Port of Portland—some sketch?

A. This here has been—this is in my hand-

writing.

Q. Did that go with this report, or was it sent

in later?

A. I wouldn't be sure whether this report went

ahead of this diagram or not, to my knowledge. I

couldn't.

Mr. BEISTOL: Mr. Minor wants to know if

they went together.

A. I wouldn't be sure about that, Mr. Bristol.

I think must be some time after when this went.

Q. Anyway this is the original report sent in?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. MINOR : I offer this in evidence.

Report marked "Port of Portland Exhibit No.

1—Nolan."
Q. You did send a diagram or sketch?

A. Yes.

Q. Is that the original sketch you sent?

A. They was three sketches made, I believe.

Captain Hansen got one. The Port of Portland got

one. This was taken by the blue print location of

the harbor. This is my handwriting with my name

signed to it.

Mr. MINOR : I offer this in evidence.
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Sketch marked ^Tort of Portland Exhibit No.

2—Nolan."
Mr. BRISTOL: When is this supposed to ^.

He sent this in. He made another, but this is

different, this one introduced in evidence. Does it

show the same time?

Mr. MINOR : Yes, the same time. He says the

same.

Mr. BRISTOL : No, he doesn't.

A. There is a difference between this and the

other offered in evidence yesterday, because this

shows the point of contact at the collision, and the

other one in evidence does not show that.

Mr. BRISTOL : That is what I thought.

Mr. MINOR: I thought you said you made

three at the same time. That is what I understood

you to say. You gave one to Hansen, sent one to

The Port of Portland, and didn't say what you did

with the other.

A. This one here is shoAvn at the time of the

sighting of the "Thielbek."

Mr. BRISTOL : That is Nolan's 7 or Libelant's

16.
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POET OF PORTLAND EXHIBIT 1 (Nolan).

ORIGINAL.
THE PORT OF PORTLAND CASUALTY

REPORT.
(Stamped)

THE PORT OF PORTLAND
Sept. 2, 1913.

GENERAL OFFICE.

Date of Accident, August 24tli, 1913.

Location, Off O.-W. R. & N. Dock.

Nature of casualty, Collision.

Name of steamboat, Nor. S. S. ^Thode Fage-

lund."

On trip from Astoria to Sea.

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY OTHER THAN THE
PORT OF PORTLAND.

Under this head report all accidents resulting

in any damage or loss to wharves, vessels, or other

property, other than Port of Portland. State ex-

actly what was damaged, the amount, what action

was taken after accident to prevent further loss,

and what was done toward repairing damages.

Port bow split beloAv Avater line, and windlass

damaged.

No temporary repairs made whilst I was on

board. Cannot estimate.

DAMAGE TO THE PORT OF PORTLAND
PROPERTY.

Under this head report all accidents to Steam-

boat, Barge, Dredges, Wharves, Dry Dock, or other
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Board property. Estimate amount of damage;

state bow caused and what was done to prevent and

repair the damages, and by whom assistance was

rendered if any, force of wind; state of weather,

and if at night whether dark, moonlight or starlight.

To my knowledge no damage was done to The

Port of Portland property.

(Stamped) THE PORT OF PORTLAND, AUG.
30, 1918, PORTLAND, OREGON.

INJURY TO PERSONS.
Under this head report every accident to em-

ployes, or other persons, giving name and address

of witnesses, preferabl}^ those nearest the scene of

the accident. A written statement from at least

two witnesses, signed and signatures witnessed,

must accompany each report.

Name , Residence
,

Occupation , Employe or other

Nature and extent of injury

How caused? What disposition

was made of the injured person?

What was done with the personal effects and papers

belonging to the injured person?

Witnesses, < Address,

H. F. Campion^ M. Nolan,

Supt. Captain.
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PAETICULAES OF ACCIDENTS OE
CASUALTIES.

You cannot describe too fully.

Under tMs head a full and complete report must

be given of the accident, also any fact or circum-

stances that may occur to you and not accounted for

on other side of this blank.

Astoria, August 24th, 1913, at 3:20 a. m., S. S.

"Thode Fagelund'' weighed anchor from off the

O.-W. E. & N. Dock; started ahead under a slow

bell; in about five minutes' time speed was in-

creased to half speed ahead. The dredge "Chinook"

was at anchor off, and at about the middle, of the

O.-W. E. & N. Dock laying directly across the

channel, leaving the channel obscured that one

could not see an approaching vessel. When within

about one ship's length from the "Chinook," which

was swinging to flood tide and her stern towards

the Astoria side of the channel, I saw a sailing

vessel under tow almost ahead on, or about one-

quarter of one point on our starboard bow; I blew

two whistles to pass on the starboard and received

no answer; stopped our engine and blew two

whistles again and was answered by two whistles

from the steamer "Ocklahama," which was towing

the ship "Thielbek." I then backed full speed

astern, and blew danger signal (four whistles)

which was not answered. I then let go Port Anchor

with fifteen fathom of chain, blew four whistles

again, which were not answered. As the steamer
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^Thode Fagelund's'' headway was about stopped,

anchor down with fifteen fathoms of chain on it,

engine backing full speed astern it caused the

steamer's head to swing to starboard about one-

half of one point. The ship "Thielbek" struck the

steamer ^'Thode Fagelund/' at 3:32 a. m., on the

stern head, cutting her on the port bow below the

water line. The "Thode Fagelund's" headway was

about stopped, engines backing full speed astern,

port anchor down with fifteen fathom of chain when

the ship ^Thielbek" struck her. The steamer

"Thode Fagelund'' was under way only twelve

minutes when struck, and had gone only about one

thousand feet and had very little more than steer-

ing way on her up to the time of the accident. The

"Thode Fagelund" remained in the same position

all day, and on Monday at 10 :30 a. m. was moved

to an anchorage off Tongue Point.

Above report dictated to J. G. Titley at Astoria,

Oregon, August 28th, 1913.

OKIGINAL.
THE POET OF POETLAND CASUALTY

EEPOET
on Property or Person. For

INSTEUCTIONS. This report to be made in dupli-

cate; filled out properly and forwarded to the

office of THE POET OF POETLAND promptly for

Delays, Accidents to persons or property. Deficiency

in fuel and provisions. Neglect of duty by employes.
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Defective or broken machinery, or any items of

interest to the Board.

Mr. BRISTOL: Noav, that one Mr. Minor

showed is when?

A. At the point of contact of the collision. Now,

what I said in regard to this Mr. Minor, I will state

was respect to this copy and that is one was given

to The Port of Portland, and the same given to

Captain Hansen. That is what I meant by three

of them.

Q. (Mr. Minor) The Port of Portland doesn't

seem to have any of the other ones. It hadn't been

able to give one to me. You are not sure you gave

one to The Port of Portland, are you?

A. Yes, sir, I would say so on the stand. That

I believe I did give one of these to The Port of

Portland.

Mr. MINOE : This is the only one we have, your

Honor.

Mr. BRISTOL: I have no objection to that,

provided it goes in with the witness' explanation,

that the one map is at the time of the point of con-

tact, and the other is when he first saw the "Thiel-

bek." I have no objection.

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. MINOR : The testimony is in the record.

Mr. Bristol: I understand it is. I suppose I

have a chance to make a remark to the Court.

Mr. MINOR : Yes, it goes in Avith the testimony,

of course.
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Q. Captain, now you said something about being

discharged by The Port of Portland. Was a letter

written by Mr. Talbot to Mr. Campion, which you

saw and made a copy of? I wish you would look at

these two letters, and tell me whether these are the

copies of the letters which you saw?

A. This copy I did not see.

Mr. BRISTOL: Won't you identify this so we

will know what it is?

Q. This is the one you saw?

A. This is the copy I was allowed to read. This

copy I was not.

Q. This copy of the letter of Mr. Talbot?

A. This is the letter of Mr. Talbot.

COURT : Never mind that. He never saw this.

Q. I wasn't allowed to take this, your Honor.

COURT: You didn't see this at all?

A. No, sir, it Avas there, but I wasn't allowed to

read it.

Q. This is the one you saw?

A. Yes, sir, I saw this.

Mr. BRISTOL : Won't you please identify that

letter? ^This" doesn't mean anything in the record.

Q. This is the copy of the letter which you saw,

the one I have now in my hand?

A. Yes, sir^

Mr. MINOR : I offer this in evidence.

Letter marked "Port of Portland Exhibit 3

—

Nolan."
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Mr. BEISTOL: What was the date of that

letter?

Mr. MINOK: 29th of April, and signed by M.

Talbot. This is probably the original.

A. NoWj Mr. Minor, to make those two letters

clear, either this, or a copy of this letter which I

read, was attached to this, at The Port of Portland

office at Astoria, and when I went to the office for

to get my check, I believe it was, I went there for,

this letter was handed to me and read. I asked if

I could take a copy of this letter, and Mr. Titley

said yes, to take a copy of the letter, but I was given

to understand that the other letter, this one here

—

Mr. BRISTOL : The one the Judge has now.

A. Yes, sir. Was not my property, either to

read or take a copy of, therefore, it was not read or

looked at.

Mr. MINOR: If your Honor please, in order

there may be no reflections upon the character of

that letter, which he says he didn't see, I will offer

that letter in evidence and ask to have it marked.

Mr. BRISTOL : I don't see what materiality it

has, your Honor. The witness says he never saw it.

Mr. MINOR : There is an insinuation that there

was something suppressed from him, and he Avasn't

allowed to read. I therefore think I have a right

to clear it up.

Mr. BRISTOL : If he didn't see it, offering it in

evidence don't prove he saw it.
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Mr. MINOE : No, but The Port of Portland is

entitled to some consideration.

Mr. BRISTOL : So is Mr. Nolan.

Mr. MINOR : I will be as fair to Mr. Nolan as

you might desire.

Letter marked "Port of Portland's Exhibit 4

—

Nolan."

Q. NoAV, Captain Nolan, I wish to clear my own

mind in regard to the orders which you gave. I

understand that the first order which you gave was

when Captain Hansen asked you what time you

wanted the ship and you said 3 o'clock a. m.

A. On the night of August 23rd.

Q. That is right, is it?

A. Yes, sir, I said about 3 o'clock, was the words

I used.

Q. Now, I understand that at that time, 3

o'clock, you went on deck. Is that correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that when you went on deck, you then

said that you didn't want the anchor raised until

3 :20, or did you say until 3 :20, or until the ship had

swung on its anchor Avith the channel—with the

current?

A. Said I didn't want to lift the anchor until

the dredge "Chinook" had swung in the channel, and

our ship also.

COURT: What had swung? The dredge?

Mr. MINOR : The dredge "Chinook" had SAvimg.

A. And our ship also.
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Q. Now, I understand at 3 :20, as nearly as you

could give it, and in that connection, I want to call

your attention—in order that I may be absolutely

fair with jou—to your report to The Port of Port-

land; at 3 :20 the anchor was raised, was it?

A. Yes, sir, at 3 :20 the anchor was raised, and

the bell given to go ahead. I will state the reason

whv I know it was 3 :20. The Port of Portland had

a form at that time that they require their pilots to

fill out, when they went aboard the ship, how the

current was, if there was any delays from the time

they went aboard the ship, until the ship got under

way, what time the anchor was up, how long it took

them to the bar, what time they were on the bar,

a;nd what time they got to sea. Therefore, when the

order was given ahead slow bell, I naturally looked

at what time it was. It was 3 :20 ; that is the reason

why I say about 3 :20.

Q. Did you make the same report in that report

to The Port of Portland?

A. On this particular occasion, sir?

Q. Yes.

A. No, sir. I don't think there was any bills

given to the "Thode Fagelund" for pilotage service

on that occasion.

Q. So this is the only report you made to The

Port of Portland?

A. To the best of my knowledge.

Q. I just want to get the facts. I don't want

vou to think I am trying to trap you. Now, what
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was the first order you gave after you gave the

order to hoist the anchor?

A. Ahead slow, sir.

Q. And what was the next order which you

gave?

A. Starboard the helm.

Q. Starboard the helm?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And what was the next order which you

gave?

A. Steady the helm.

Q. And what was the next order that you gave?

A. Half speed ahead.

Q. And what was the next order which you

gave?

A. Blew two Avhistles before any other order

given.

Q. I didn't ask that. I asked for orders. Let's

get the orders in. What was the next order which

you gave?

A. To the best of my knowledge, it was hard

astarboard.

Q. Hard astarboard?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, what was the next order which you

gave?

A. Stop the engines.

Q. What was the next one you gave?

A. Full speed astern.

Q. What was the next one you gave?
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A. Let go the anchor.

Q. Any other orders?

A. After the collision, I asked Captain Hansen

to ascertain

—

Q. I only want the orders you gave. I don't

want anything else.

A. That was an order, sir.

Q. Was it?

A. I believe was an order, because I wanted to

ascertain if the bulkhead was broken in order to

back the ship to shallow water.

Q. What was the order?

A. I asked Captain Hansen if he would ask the

first mate to see if the bulkhead was intact, or if it

wasn't, and after a short time, the mate reported

that it was intact.

Q. Any other orders?

A. During the time that the vessels remained

together, there was orders given from the bridge

to Captain Hansen, were telegraphed, in backing

motions of the vessel's engines ; that is, in this way

:

After the collision the engines were stopped, after

the ^^Ocklahama" went back and made fast, the

engines were worked at different periods on slow

speed astern, half speed astern, and full speed

astern. That is, working in conjunction with the

"Ocklahama" to pull the vessels apart. Now, I

couldn't state all of those orders in there, but there

was considerable of them.

Q. Did you give those orders?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. You don't know exactly what those orders

were?

A. Well, I wouldn't,—no, sir, I never really

re-thought of them in my mind afterwards, because

there was considerable length of time, and I think

there was considerable orders.

Q. Now, the signals given—^who gave the sig-

nals?

A. The whistle signals?

Q. Yes.

A. I blew them myself, sir.

Q. You blew them yourself. One thing before

we leave this I want to call your attention to. Cap-

tain. Your report doesn't state—I don't know

whether you have testified—how much chain the

"Thode Fagelund" had when she was anchored?

A. Before the time of starting, or at the time of

the collision, sir?

Q. Yes, before the time of starting?

A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know?

A. Do I know how much she had?

Q. Yes.

Mr. BRISTOL: This is the original anchorage,

Mr. Minor.

Mr. MINOR : The original anchorage.

A. Well, I couldn't really say just now, Mr.

Minor.

Q. You couldn't say?
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A. Not just now, no.

Q. Now, when you went on the "Thode Fage-

lund" that night, as I understand, she was tailing

up the channel with the current—tailing down the

channel with the current?

A. Yes, sir.

COURT: I didn't understand. At the time he

went on the night before?

Mr. MINOR : Yes.

A. An ebb tide, and the ship was tailing doAvn

the stream.

Q. Now, that would be tailing in the direction

of the arrow, near the point marked "4" on this

Nolan Exhibit 7—is that correct?

A. That is the stern of the ship was in this

direction?

Q. No. I say tailing from the point marked "4,''

which on this seems to be the "Thode Fagelund's"

anchorage.

A. Tailing down-stream.

Q. In the same direction the arrow is pointing,

the arrow which is near that point.

A. No, sir, I wouldn't sav that. It was over in
7 7 «/

that line there, on an ebb tide. This arrow we made

there to show the direction of a flood tide, pointing

up-stream.

Q. Ebb tide, then?

A. It runs down in the morning in a more uni-

form body, I believe.

Q. Runs down in a more uniform body?
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A. Yes, sir, I believe over on the shoal, for the

reason more body on it, and has to go through a

narrow channel going up. As soon as it strikes

that point, it widens itself out, but I believe is wider

volume of ebb tide, going down on that location.

Q. So the ebb tide doesn't point exactly the

direction the arrow near "4" on this Nolan Exhibit

7—that is correct, is it?

A. Well, there is two arrows there, Mr. Minor.

Q. I said the one near the figure 4.

Mr. BEISTOL : The up-stream arrow Mr. Minor

means.

Q. The one right near the figure 4. That is the

way I defined it purposely?

' A. No, sir. I would be inclined to think more

on that. (Indicating.)

Q. Kind of diagonally between the two?

A. Diagonally between the two, yes, sir.

Q. Nearer the arrow marking the figure 4?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, when you hoisted your anchor in the

morning then, there was a fiood tide, and that flood

tide at the point where you were anchored was run-

ning in the direction indicated by the arrow near

which the figure 4 is, was it?

A. I wouldn't say that at that time, sir.

Q. Which way was it running at that time?

A. The tide was running up-stream. That was

only given as a point of information to find the

current in that channel. Now, at no time, the tide

—
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Q. I don't care. Tell me wMck way it was

running?

A. Running up-stream, sir.

Q. Can you indicate on that map which way it

was running? I only want the facts.

A. Put it between the two arrows.

Q. Diagonally between the tAvo arrows?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was running up-stream exactly the way you

say the ebb tide runs out?

A. Yes, sir, that would be a fair answer to that

question.

Q. Now, going to the signals, I understand the

first signal was not given by you until you were

going half speed ahead, that is correct, is it?

A. The first signal of the steam whistle you

refer to now?

Q. The only signals, of course, were given by

the steam whistles; the first signal that you gave.

I am not spealcing of orders. I am speaking of

signals given by you. The first signal you gave was,

I understand, two whistles, and that was given

while you were running half speed ahead. That is

correct, is it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that Avas given when you had been run-

ning half speed ahead about five minutes?

A. Estimated to be about five minutes.

COURT: Running half speed ahead five

minutes?
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A. About five minutes.

COUKT: How long had you run slow speed

ahead?

A. Five minutes.

COUET: About ten minutes after you started

when you gaxe the first signal?

A. Approximately that.

Q. Now you are running under the slow bell.

How much distance did you go, in your judgment,

under the slow bell?

A. I couldn't positively state what distance she

went, only to this much : At the time of the anchor

being taken clear of the bottom, and reported by

the mate as being up, the ^^Thode Fagelund's" head

was then about heading for the "Chinook's" stern.

After the signal was given for ahead slow, the

wheel was ordered starboard, and when the vessel

had swung her head, clear of the dredge "Chinook,"

she must have been moving some, but I couldn't

positively state just about how much, but I would

state that I think to the best of my knowledge that

I don't think that vessel would make any motion

to go ahead in the Avater before about two minutes.

Q. And then for the other three minutes of the

slow speed, how far did she go?

A. I couldn't positively state, sir.

Q. Grive me your best judgment.

A. No, sir, I wouldn't want to be put on record

for that on this trial, because it was something I

didn't observe at the time, how much.
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Q. Now, on this map, Nolan Exhibit 7, you

haven't indicated where the Callender dock is.

Isn't there some map on which that is indicated?

A. Yes, there was a map here yesterday. Mr.

Bristol can get it now ; on these large maps.

Mr. BRISTOL: Here it is, Mr. Minor. It is

marked on there. That is the reduced plat.

Q. Well, inasmuch as you have given your posi-

tion on this Nolan's Exhibit 7, which I understand

is the position at the time you first sighted the

"Thielbek" and ^^Ocklahama," is it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Inasmuch as you have given your position at

that time, I wish you would mark on this map, if

you can, about where the Callender dock is?

A. I would have to get a scale. This has been

taken from a regular scale. I don't remember the

number now, and in order to put it there—the scale

may be changed.

Mr. BRISTOL: About 2,000 feet. He wants you

to fix the dock approximately, as near as you can.

You know about where it is.

A. Those things lead to a lot of arguments and

explanation and things of that kind.

Mr. BRISTOL: Never mind; he wants you to

put that down. Put that do^vn where the Callender

dock is.

A. (Marking) Here is the place of that Cal-

lender dock. That is going to be misleading again

(changing marks).
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Mr. BEISTOL : In answer to Mr. Minor's ques-

tion to make a mark on Nolan Exhibit 7, as to the

approximate loaction of the Callender dock, witness

makes a round mark in lead pencil, which I increase

in size, and I carry out from it, with a black line,

and mark the words "Callender dock" in lead pencil.

Q. About how far is the Callender dock below

the O. K. & N. dock, I mean down the river from it?

from it?

A. I should judge about 500 feet. Now, in say-

ing that, Mr. Minor, the Callender dock extends

further than the warehouse ; I should say half ways,

possibly, between the warehouse and the end of the

O. E. & N. dock. We take that as a starting

point for the Callender dock, and put it about 500

feet.

Q. I mean from the lower end of the O. E. & N.

dock to the upper end of the Callender dock, you

think is about 500 feet?

A. I would think that, sir.

Q. And about how long is the Callender dock?

A. Might possibly be 150 feet. I am not fully

aware of the length of the dock.

Q. You don't think more than 150 feet?

A. I would say about 150 feet.

Q. What dock is next to the Callender dock

down the river?

A. There is a dock, I believe, it has a 50-foot

front, called the Eoss Higgins, and Fisher Bros., in
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conjunction. I thinly only has 50 feet front. There

is a building on it.

Q. What dock is next to that?

A. The dock below that sets in from that. They

are out of the channel line. The next dock below

that is called the Flavel dock.

Q. The Flavel dock. How long is that?

A. I should say about 400 feet. I may not be

right in that.

Q. What dock is next to that below?

A. The next dock below that they call Sanborn

dock at the present time.

Q. What was it called at that time?

A. That is, I believe, at the foot of Mnth Street

;

formerly kno^vn as the Parker House dock, but I

believe now known as the Sanborn dock, because

Sanborn oa\tis the property there.

Q. How long is that?

A. I believe Sanborn's dock, the upper end of

Mnth Street, is about 200 feet, and the part below

it, possibly about 100 feet.

Q. So the whole of it is about 300 feet?

A. I would make a guess, sir.

Q. And what dock is next below that?

A. Between those tAvo docks a space there, no

dockage at all, and only empty pilings.

Q. How wide is the space?

A. I should judge about 100 feet in there.

Q. When you go below Sanborn's dock, what is

next?
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A. A small dock in there, Lindenberger's Cold

Storage plant. They have a small front there, I

don't think very wide. I couldn't say exactly what

it is, very small, though.

Q. What is next below that?

A. Standard Oil dock.

Q. Standard Oil dock. And how long is that?

A. I should judge that probably be about 75

feet.

Q. And then what is next below that?

A. There is an open space below the Standard

Oil dock.

Q. How wide, or how long?

A. About 75 or 100 feet.

Q. And what is below that space?

A. There is the Columbia River Packers' Asso-

ciation.

Q. How long is that dock?

A. Be about 350 feet, 300.

Q. What is below that?

A. The river has an open space below that, and

set in from the river there, there is a small boat

house, and small ways for hauling up boats and one

thing and another.

Q. How long is that on the river?

A. I should judge that would be about 200 feet.

Q. What is next below that?

A. The Elmores have a dock.

Q. Elmore. Now, how long is the Elmore dock?'

A. About 250 feet, 225 feet.
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Q. And wliat is below that?

A. There is an open space there, below the

Elmore dock.

Q. How long is that?

A. 50 feet, about.

Q. T\liat is below that?

A. Smith's Cold Storage.

Q. Smith's Cold Storage?

A. Yes.

Q. How long a dock is that?

A. Be about 50 foot, I think.

Q. Now, what is below that?

A. At this present time, now, sir, or at the time

of the collision?

Q. At the time of the collision?

A. There was a lot of condemned wharf, the

best of my knowledge, with all the old piling ex-

posed. It was the Mack property, Mrs. Mack's

property, I believe, was the name of it.

Q. How long was that space?

A. That was either 50 or 75 feet.

Q. What was below that?

A. I made a mistake in that last statement

about the Mack property. After Smith's Cold

Storage Company, Mr. Hume owned a piece of

property in there.

Q. How long is that?

A. That was about 50 feet. Then came the

Mack dock.

Q. And that was how long, you think?
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A. Well, the Mack dock is a regular built up

with warehouses on it at that time.

Q. How long was that dock on the water front?

A. I should judge that was 100 feet.

Q. The questions I am asking this witness, un-

derstand I mean on the water front. You under-

stand I mean how long on the water front?

A. You were asking me in feet. I am describing

the water front.

Q. I know. You understand when I ask how
long, I mean how long on the water front?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Yes, that is what I understood. I thought

you didi Now, we have gotten do^vn

—

A. To the Mack dock.

Q. To the Mack dock. How long did you say

that was on the water front?

A. I should judge about 100 or 125 feet.

Q. What was below that?

A. There was an open space again, nothing built

on it.

Q. How long was that?

A. Well, I couldn't really say, but I judge 150

feet.

Q. What is below that?

A. Sanborn Cutting Company's cannery.

Q. How long a dock have they?

A. Might possibly have 100 feet in there.

Q. 100 feet. And what is below that?
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A. There is a cannery, and I believe it is the

Elmore property below that.

Q. A cannery there on a dock?

A. Yes, that is, I think, a 50-foot building. It is

the Elmore property, and on that building, there is

where the red light for finding the channel is.

Q. That is what I want. So it is on that build-

ing at that point, this red light is as testified about,

is located?

A. Yes, sir, on that building.

Q. On the building itself?

A. There is an arm on the building that extends

out beyond the building, and the light is an electric

light, high there into a red lamp, and the light is

on the lower end of that dock.

Q. That is the red light you were testifying

about?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. IN'ow, let's go back to the "Chinook." What
lights were there on the "Chinook" when you went

on deck there at 3 o'clock in the morning?

A. The "Chinook" had an anchor light up for-

ward. She had an anchor light up aft, and at the

time I believe I counted the lights between, the

whole, and I believe it was seven or eight or in that

amount. There was either seven lights between the

two anchor lights, or there was eight lights includ-

ing the anchor lights, and my mind isn't quite clear

on that.
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Q. Where were those lights distributed on the

boats?

A. The anchor light was on the forestay, Ihe

extreme forward end of the "Chinook/' and I should

judge it to be probably 40 feet from the water, 45

feet from the water. The lights that were abaft

of that were lights outside the entrance to the com-

partments ; that is, to the forecastle, right along the

deck until you got along to the bridge. That is,

when I speak about the bridge, I speak about the

bridge house generally, and there was to my opinion

two or three other lights in there. There was a

light again at where we place the entrance to the

engine room, and a light on the after part like

where you go into the officer's quarters, and on the

extreme end of the ship, the stern anchor light.

Q. Those lights remained burning all the time

until after the collision, as far as you recall?

A. I know by experience since that they were

burning all that time, and I will answer, I know by

experience, that the "Chinook's" dynamo is con-

stantly running, lights always there.

Q. Now, did you ever tow ships from off Young's

Bay to Portland?

A. Yes, sir. Now, in stating Young's Bay, Mr.

Minor, I wouldn't state exactly at the particular

place of Young's Bay, but if you state off of Astoria

harbor to Portland, then I will say yes to that

question.

Q. I will say Young's Bay.
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A. If you want to say off Young's Bay and above

Astoria, and up to Tongue Point, I will say yes.

Q. That is wliat I want to know. You know tlie

channel along there, don't you?

A. Yes, fairly well.

Q. From where the "Thode Fagelund" was

anchored is there any obstruction in the channel as

far down as Smith's Point which would obstruct the

vision in any way?

A. From where the "Thode Fagelund" was to

Smith's Point, to where this red light is, we will say,

this red light we have just spoken of, will you call

that Smith's Point?

Q. No. I mean clear to Smith's Point. Was
there any obstruction to the vision along the river

between where the "Thode Fagelund" was anchored

on the night of the 23rd, and Smith's Point?

A. Well, we will have to define a point and call

it Smith's Point, because Smith's Point is generally

taken as the sweep

—

Q. Is there a light on Smith's Point?

A. Called Smith's Point light.

Mr. BRISTOL: Is that the Elmore cannery

light?

A. Yes, that is the Smith's Point light.

Q. Any obstruction between that point and the

place where the "Thode Fagelund" anchored that

night?

A. Obstruction in seeing over the water or in

the water?
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Q. Obstruction from seeing tlie middle of the

channel?

A. No, sir.

Q. None at all?

A. No, sir.

Q. And about how far, in your judgment, is it

from this Smith Point light, you call it, this light

on Elmore's cannery, up to where the "Thode Fage-

lund" was anchored?

A. That is something that I have never given

much consideration.

Q. Well, can you tell approximately how far

it is?

Mr. SNOW: Doesn't the chart give that dis-

tance, Mr. Minor?

Mr. MINOR : I presume it does.

A. Getting it off the chart would be more ac-

curate, and I would sooner do that.

Mr. MINOH: I just want to get his estimate

of the distance because he has been giving estimates,

and I want to see hoAV accurate his estimates are.

A. That is a longer distance, Mr. Minor, and it

is harder to estimate it.

Q. Can't you give your best judgment?

A. No, I don't think I could do justice to myself

in doing that in that distance. Now, when we get

aboard the ship

—

Q. Never mind the argument. You just said

you didn't think you could, and that is all. That is

all right with me, perfectly satisfactory. If you
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tMnk you couldn't do it, very well. Now, when you

went on tlie "Thode Fagelund/' and had the anchor

lieaved, and gave your first orders, I understand

that you had learned the night before that the

^^Ocklahama" was going down to tow up some

vessel. Am I correct in that?

A. That is a minute before?

Q. I understood you to say—I may be wrong

—

that vou had learned in the office that the "Oclda-

hama," which you said was at anchor at the time

you went aboard

—

A. To clear up that impression, I would like to

go into the details.

Q. No, I don't want to go into detail.

COUKT : Did you know the "Ocklahama" had

gone down the river?

Mr. MINOE: He knew the "Ocklahama" was

anchored there when he went across.

A. The "Ocklahama" was tied up at The Port

of Portland dock, at Astoria, abreast The Port of

Portland office.

Q. I understood you to say,—I may be mis-

taken

—

A. I will explain.

Q. You didn't say you learned at The Port, of

Portland office she was going down the river to tow

up some vessel?

A. I didn't know the "Thielbek" was in the

harbor.
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Q. I didn't say the "Thielbek." I say some

vessel. You didn't know that?

A. No, sir.

Q. That is all right. I just wanted to under-

stand. When you went on the ^^Thode Fagelund/'

and gave this order to hoist the anchor, did you

look down the river to see if you could see any vessel

approaching?

A. Yes.

Q. And you didn't see any?

A. No, sir.

Q. And you kept a look-out for vessels down the

river from that time until the collision took place,

didn't you?

A. I was on deck from three on.

Q. I say, you kept a look-out—you kept looking

down the river?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was a part of your duties?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Yet you didn't see the ^^Thielbek" and the

^^Ocklahama" until they were about, as you say,

from 1400 to 1500 feet from you?

A. About 1500 feet, sir.

Q. This Smith's Point is very much further

down the river than the point where you saw them

at the time you first saw the "Thielbek"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did those lights on the "Chinook," you think,
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interfere at all witli you ability to see down tlie

river?

A. Well, those lights on the "Chinook/' yes.

Q. It does?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And in looking down the river towards

Smith's Point, at the time you first went on deck in

the morning, you would be looking over the "Chi-

nook/' wouldn't you?

A. You would have to look over the "Chinook's''

lights. She was closing the channel from the line

where she lay to the line of Astoria, therefore you

would have to look through her lights and over

them, in order to see anything.

Q. And at that time, her stern extended so far

you couldn't see—to look behind her, you would look

about to what dock on the Astoria side? Under-

stand when you gave the order to hoist the anchor

;

the light was behind the "Chinook." What point

on the Astoria dock would you look at, in your

judgment?

A. You mean in looking at the stern of the

"Chinook"?

Q. Looking across the stern of the "Chinook."

A. Where I would get clear vision of the Astoria

dock.

Q. Looking abreast the stern of the "Chinook."

Mr. BKISTOL: At the time you were pulling

your anchor.
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Q. At the time you gave the order to hoist the

anchor?

A. To the best of my knowlege, I would place

the stern of the "Chinook" into the Elmore dock.

Q. Into the Elmore dock?

A. Yes. Now, that is not the Elmore dock with

the light on it.

Q. You mean the upper Elmore dock?

A. The upper dock. In other words, at the foot

of Third Street.

Q. The foot of Third Street?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I don't know the street, but the Elmore dock

you have defined was not the one where the light is?

Mr. BEISTOL : You asked where he fixed that

point ; that is, when the stern of the "Chinook" was

down-stream.

A. Swinging up-stream, sir.

Q. At the time he went on when he gave the

order to hoist the anchor?

A. That is, I only estimate that now.

Q. I understand that. At that time, supposing

that the "Ocklahama" and the "Thielbek" were

coming up the river at a speed of from six to seven

miles an hour, whereabouts would she be off that

point you speak of—the Elmore upper dock?

A. At the time that I weighed anchor?

Q. Yes.

A. 3:20.
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Mr. SNOW: Are you assuming the Avitness

knoAvs when the "Thielbek" left?

Mr. MINOR : He knows when the collision took

place. He knows the time it took place, and there-

fore he knows where these vessels were.

Mr. SNOW : Do you think that question is really

fair to the witness?

Mr. MINOR: I do. He knows where it took

place.

Mr. BRISTOL: It doesn't contain the leaving

time of the "Thielbek."

Mr. MINOR: It doesn't have to. I say, sup-

posing the "Thielbek" and the "Ocklahama," going

six or seven miles an hour, which is all they pos-

sibly could go, at that time I want to know where,

in his judgment, these vessels would have been,

from the time you gave orders to weigh anchor?

COURT : In other words, how much space the

"Thielbek" would have passed over in that time.

Mr. MINOR : Yes, I want to see, if your Honor

pleases, whether they would be doA\mL below, so they

would have to look over the "Chinook," or what

they would have to do.

Mr. BRISTOL: I object to the question in the

present form, for the reason it leaves indefinite to

the witness the point of departure of the "Thielbek"

and the "Ocklahama," the length of time they had

been running, because the question of speed, with-

out the element of the point of departure, and the

time they left, wouldn't fix the distance alone.
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Q. Judge the distance where they arrived, as

near as yon can from the point of departure.

COURT : Let him answer if he can. If he has

any opinion on the subject.

A. The time I weighed the anchor, between that,

in my opinion, that I could have seen those ships

in view of Smith's Point, if they held to the star-

board side of the channel; that is, I don't believe

they would have been up far enough to open out

the channel to where I was at that time.

Q. Now, when you stopped your slow bell, and

gave the order half speed ahead, assuming that

those vessels, the ^^Thielbek" and the "Ocklahama,"

were going at the rate of six or seven miles an hour,

where would those vessels have been at that time?

A. I couldn't say that.

Mr. BRISTOL: I make the same objection to

that. It is unfair to the witness, because it doesn't

fix any point of departure, or give the witness any-

thing by which he can form a basis.

A. That is a very impractical question for me
to answer.

Q. Well, give your best judgment. I want to

know whether, above Smith's Point, say, will be in

sight or not, in your judgment?

A. At the time of that, they would be in sight,

if the Chinook was not there. Yes, sir, I believe

I would have been able to see the vessel.

Q. So, you think then, at that time, the only

reason you didn't see the vessels was because you
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would have to look across the "Chinook/' was
that it?

A. At the time of giving the half speed bell to

go ahead?

Q. Yes.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you think would have been in full sight,

but you would have had to look at them over the

"Chinook"; is that right?

A. They would have been in full sight of me,

provided the "Chinook'' wasn't there.

Q. And that the only reason you didn't see them

was because of the lights on the "Chinook"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, it was about five minutes after that

when you did see them, wasn't it?

A. Yes, sir, just about five minutes after.

Q. And during that time, in your judgment,

those two vessels Avould have been in full sight of

you, if the lights on the "Chinook" had not been

burning?

A. Yes, sir, I believe that is right.

Q. And you would have seen them right over

the "Chinook"?

A. I would have seen them if the "Chinook"

wasn't in the channel. But if I seen them looking

over the "Chinook," I Avouldn't state that positively,

because I was looking and couldn't see them over

the "Chinook"?
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Q. Do those vessels ride high enough to see their

lights over the "Chinook/' from where you were?

A. The "Chinoolv" is a high vessel. I presume

she was higher than either one of the vessete.

Q. Than either one?

A. Yes, I believe she is.

Q. Either the "Thode/' or lights on

—

A. Positively sure higher than the "Thode Fage-

lund," both forward and aft.

Q. Higher than your lights on the "Thode Fage-

lund," you think?

A. The "Chinook's" lights?

Q. No. I mean the whole vessel that obstructs

your vision that you think was higher than the

"Thode Fagelund's" lights.

A. The fore part, all the forecastle head, all the

midship section, pilot house and smoke stacks and

ventilators and all in there is higher. The after

end of the poop deck and all along there is higher.

Q. Through a good part of her length, she is

higher than the lights of the "Thode Fagelund''?

A. I should judge more than two-thirds of the

length.

Mr. BKISTOL: You mean the running lights,

or the masthead lights?

Mr. MINOE: I mean the navigation lights, of

course.

Q. In your judgment, is she also in that same

space higher than the running lights of the "Ockla-

hama"?
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A. The ^^Chinook"?

Q. Yes.

A. My opinion is that the "Chinook" lights

would be higher than the "Ocklahama'' running

lights, except her two towing lights, and then that

would be only for a very short space over the "Chi-

nook/' where they would be seen. For two-thirds

of the length of the "Chinook" I don't believe the

"Ocklahama" running lights would near reach up to

the height of the deck house of the "Chinook." That

is my opinion.

Q. But the masthead lights, mast lights on both

the "Thode Fagelund," and on the "Ocklahama,"

would be above the line of the "Chinook"?

A. No, sir, the "Thode Fagelund" would, I

believe, but the "Ocklahama" would not.

Q. The "Ocklahama" would not?

A. No, sir, in my opinion.

Q. In other Avords, the "Chinook" was so high,

that in your judgment if you looked over the "Chi-

nook," you wouldn't have been able to see even the

range lights of the "Ocklahama"?

A. The towing lights you mean now.

Q. No. I mean the range lights.

A. No, sir, I don't believe.

Q. The towing lights are the same thing. That

is the same thing?

A. No, sir, I don't.

Q. Are you acquainted Avith the "Ocklahama"?

A. Been aboard the "Ocklahama" on several
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occasions, and in a casual way, I would say yes. T

could go around the vessel, yes.

Q. You never worked on the vessel?

A. IN'ot as a regular employee on the vessel.

Q. It is in evidence here that she has—her run-

ning lights are electric lights. Do you know that

to be a fact?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, it is also in evidence that the lights of

the "Thielbek" were oil lights. Did you notice any

difference between the red light you say you saw on

the "Thielbek," and the red light you say you saw

on the "Ocklahama"?

A. Could I see any material difference?

Q. Did you see any difference in the lights?

A. The "Thielbek's" lights are in light houses

that is built a part of the ship. What is meant by

that is the forecastle head is located where the

lights are placed. The forecastle head is an iron

house built up, I would say, probably four or five

feet high, and they are fixed permanently and I

know by experience and observation that those

lights in them light houses are of a larger size than

the ^^Ocklahama" lights would be. That is, the

light itself.

Q. That doesn't answer the question. I have

no doubt you intended it to, but I say, did you notice

any difference between the red light on the "Ockla-

hama," which you say you saw, and which you think
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you saw, and the red light on the "Thielbek/' which

you say and think you saw?

A. The only difference is, in my opinion, that

the light on the ^Thielbek," the port light on the

"Thielbek," is a larger light.

Q. And you think it looked larger tu you that

night?

A. It did.

Q. Now, you have acted as the master or mate

on towboats like the "Ocklahama," haven't you?

A. Not on stern wheelers. Not on stern-wheeled

vessels. My experience has been on screw steamers.

Q. On towing, I understood you to say you have

towed on some of those boats?

A. I have towed with the "Wallula" and the

"Oneonta."

Q. Now, in towing with those boats, they have

electric lights also, haven't they?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you tow with those boats, what do you

do with the lights on your tow?

A. The side lights are always put on the off-

shore side of the tow. That is, in this way. If the

^^Wallula" is tied up to a vessel, on the vessel's

port side, the ^^Wallula" port light is burning; the

starboard light is put out; on the A^essel her port

light is put out, and the starboard light is left burn-

ing, so the side lights are actually on the outside of

the tows.
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COURT : In other words, you only have one red

light and one green light.

A. Yes, on the extreme outside of the tows.

Q. What I want to understand is what green

lights in that case, do you put on your tows? Use

her light or yours?

A. My experience there is always to use the

vessel's green light.

Q. The vessel's green light?

A. Yes, or the vessel's red light, whichever was

the one called for.

Mr. BRISTOL: Your Honor, so Mr. Minor and

Mr. Wood may be advised, in view of the fact Mr.

Minor may pursue this at some length, I enter an

objection here to this, if he claims any substantive

evidence in the line of his case, to justify the "Ock-

lahama" and the "Thielbek" in the use of their lights

in the manner in which they used them, to this

effect ; that the Pilot Rules of the waters, the Inland

Pilot Rules, and the laws of the United States ^
absolutely and without regard to custom and prac-

tice, what lights sailing vessels shall carry when

being towed, and what lights tugs shall carry when

they are towing, and any evidence of practice of

this witness or any other pilot on this river, cannot

be received, because against the law, if not indicated

by that particular regulation. I don't need to point

it out now, but I want it in the record.

Mr. MINOR: Pardon me, but I think you will

have no occasion to make the objection.
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Q. It is in evidence here, Captain Nolan, that

when the "Thielbek" was lashed to the "Ocklahama,"

the "Ocklahama" took her green light and carried

it to the starboard side of the "Thielbek." You
understood what Captain Turppa testified in that

regard, didn't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is there anything impractical in doing that?

A. In doing that, Mr. Minor, it all depends on

the man that is managing the tow, because the

responsibility is on him.

Q. I understand, but is it impractical to do that?

A. I want to explain that.

COUKT : It can be done, can it?

A. Personally, for me to do it, I would not do it.

COUET: But can it be done?

Q. Can it be done?

A. Yes, it can be done.

Q. That is what I want to know. Now, Captain,

if that were done, and if all the lines lashing the

"Ocklahama" to the "Thielbek" were carried away,

what effect would that have upon the starboard

light carried from the "Ocklahama" to the ^Thiel-

bek"?

A. Would put it out.

Q. Would put it out?

A. The electric light.

Q. And if it were put out, what effect would that

have upon the "Ocklahama's red light, if she carried

a red light?
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A. If tlie starboard light was put out, it would

have no effect to my knowledge on the ^^Ockla-

hama's" red light.

Q. What would become of that cord?

A. The red light is indicated, or the green light?

Q. What would become of the cord which car-

ried the green light over from the "Ocklahama" to

the "Thielbek"?

A. Oh, it would have been broken.

Q. Then what would become of it?

COURT : You mean whether it would remain on

the ^Thielbek," or drop in the water, or what?

Mr. MINOR : That is what I want to know.

Mr. BRISTOL : I don't know how this witness

could be expected to tell what became of that, Mr.

Minor.

COURT: A hundred things might happen. It

might fall in the water.

A. The only thing, it would break at the weakest

point, wherever the weakest point was.

Q. If it broke, then what effect would it have on

the red light of the "Ocklahama"?

A. Would have no effect on the red light of the

"Ocklahama." '

Q. Wouldn't make a short circuit?

A. No, sir.

Q. Wouldn't?

A. No, sir; the lights on board the ship are

installed—the red light is independent of the star-

board lights, and the starboard light is independent
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of the red light, and the towing lights are indepen-

dent of all other lights, on separate switches in the

pilot honse, under the man in charge of the ship.

Q. They are not always on separate circuits, I

know that. I am experienced, and heard other wit-

nesses testify. Some times they are, and some times

not.

Mr. BKISTOL: I apprehend of course, Mr.

Minor, as you remarked to me, my statements don't

make evidence, neither do yours.

Mr. MINOR: I know, but I don't want him

carried off on that idea.

Mr. BEISTOL: I may say I know of separate

circuits on the ^^Ocklahama," and on well-condi-

tioned ships like the "Ocklahama" they are always

on separate circuits, and if you haul the green lights

clear out of the socket, the red light still continues

to burn.

Mr. SNOW : On my part, I don't know anything

about that.

COURT : Proceed with the testimony. You and

Mr. Bristol will probably not agree on that.

Q. Captain, I want to know this : Did the fact

that you saw two red lights, did it bother you at all?

A. Well, at—looking into the two red lights, it

would start you to think.

Q. But it didn't at all confuse you as to how
you should steer your vessel, did it?

A. It didn't make any difference in my opinion

in regard to blowing the passing signal.
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Q. I say, it didn't make any difference to you

in regard to how you should steer your vessel, or

how should pass?

A. No, sir, not looking into two red lights.

Q. Especially as you also s^w, as I understand,

the green light?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you also saw, as I understand, at that

time, the towing lights, or range lights?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were those towing lights or range lights open

yet, or closed?

A. Towing?

Q. Yes, were they open or closed at that time?

A. There is nothing to put the range light in

range with, to tell whether in range or not, because

no lights forward on the "Ocklahama" you could

put them in range with. They are only a towing

light.
f

Q. Was only one light above the other?

A. Yes, sir, not less than three feet, and not

more than six feet apart, is the rule for towing,

nothing to put them in range with.

Q. No light, then, on the "Thielbek,'' towing

light, or anything of that kind on her mast?

A. Was starboard light there, and red light on

the "Thielbek."

Q. But I say—I don't mean their navigation

lights in the sense of red lights and green lights,

but I mean mast lights.
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A. White lights?

Q. White lights. None on that?

A. No, sir, no white lights.

Q. Now, the officers and crew of the "Thielbek"

have been examined as witnesses in this case, and

they have testified that after the collision, they put

out their oil lamps. Did you see that done? They

say they lighted their oil lamps. Did you see that

done?

A. The "Thielbek's" red light, and the "Thiel-

bek's" green light are both oil, and they were both

burning before the collision, and I saw them at the

collision, and to say that they were put out after

the collision; no, sir, they were burning.

Q. I ask, did you see them put out after the

collision?

A. The lights were burning after the collision?

Q. Did you see them put out after the collision?

They might have been put out by the collision. I

want to know Avhether you saw them set out red

and green lights after the collision?

A. I didn't see them put out, no, sir.

Q. You have given estimates here of the distance

of these vessels apart; that is, the "Thielbek" and

the "Thode Fagelund," at the time the second danger

signal was blown. I don't think you have given it

at the time the first danger signal Avas blown. Can

you give that?

A. No, sir, I can't give that. I didn't give it at
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the time of the second danger signal, but after that,

I be]ieve was the time that it was given, sir.

Q. My recollection is, that you have made plats

here showing they were from 250 to 300 feet apart

at the time the second danger signal was given.

A. After the second danger signal was given, at

about 25 seconds of time.

Q. Twenty-five seconds of time after the second

whistle?

A. That is about what was given.

COUKT: After the anchor was dropped?

A. Yes.

Q. Well, can you give the distance that these

vessels were apart at the time the first danger signal

was given? I don't expect you to give it accurately.

I just want to know approximately, if you can, how

far they were apart.

A. No, sir, I wouldn't want to go on record.

Q. Couldn't give that at all?

A. No, sir, I wouldn't want to do that. Don't

believe I could.

Q. Can you give the distance between the vessels

at the time the second danger signal was blown?

A. Mr. Wood asked me the same question yes-

terday, Mr. Minor, and I told him that there was

only a difference of about four or five seconds from

the time the danger signal was given until the dis-

tance was estimated, to be about 250 feet, and 25

seconds, and therefore, I cannot answer that ques-

tion vou ask.
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Q. Then you didn't make any estimate of it?

A. At that time, sir?

Q. But you did at the time you dropped the

anchor?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is what I wanted to know. Now, Cap-

tain, in your report to The Port of Portland, made
immediately after this accident, I call your attention

to this statement : "I then backed full speed astern,

and blew danger signal (four whistles) which was

not answered. I then let go port anchor with fifteen

fathoms of chain, blew four whistles again, which

were not answered." Now, from this report, it

appears that you dropped the anchor between the

time you blew the first four whistles, and the time

you blew the second four whistles?

A. Yes, sir.

COUKT : That is what he testified.

Q. I understand, now, from what you just said,

that Avhile you gave the distance, in your judgment,

between the vessels at the time the anchor was

dropped, you couldn't give it at the time the second

danger signal was given, but that it was about ^ye

seconds afterwards; about five seconds after the

second danger signal Avas given, that you dropped

the anchor. Which do you mean? I merely want

to get it clear. I am not trying to confuse you.

A. Put that question again, please, for I don't

understand it.

Q. I understood you to testify awhile ago, Cap-
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tain Nolan, tliat while you could give your estimate

of the distance between the "Thielbek" and the

^Thode Fagelund" at the time the anchor was

dropped, and made a diagram showing that, that

you couldn't give it at the time the second danger

signal was given, but that was about five seconds

before the anchor was dropped. That is the way
I understood your testimony today. As a matter

of fact, I now understand you to say that the anchor

was dropped before the second danger signal was

given.

A. That has been the testimony all along, and

if I said anything at any time in this cross exam-

ination, in any other way, I want to rectify it here.

Q. I just want to get your statement.

A. I said the danger signal blown first, the

anchor let go, and the danger signal blown after-

wards.

Q. I am entirely impartial in this matter. I am
trying to defend you as well as the others. I make
a defense here in which I am undertaking to defend

both.

Mr. BEISTOL : Glad to hear you say that, Mr.

Minor.

Mr. MINOR : All right. The answer shows it,

does it not?

Q. Now, I will get another matter clear in my
head, because I don't altogether understand your

testimony on this point; at the time you gave the

first passing signal, I understood you to say that if
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you had kept on your course, and the ^Thielbek" and

^^Ocklahama" had kept on the course which they

were then pursuing the vessels would have passed

starboard to starboard without any trouble. Is

that correct?

A. I never made that statement.

Q. T^Tiat did you say about that?

A. My statement in regard to that question that

you put ; at the time of the blowing of the first two

whistles, had they been answered, and acted on

then, there was room to pass?

Q. Well, when you say "acted on," what do you

mean bv that?

A. The helm put over, and the ship's movement

directed that way.

Q. Now, I don't understand that at that time,

you put your helm over, did you?

A. Yes, sir. The helm was hard astarboard.

Q. You put it hard astarboard at that time or

before that?

A. At what time is this you refer to?

Q. At the time when the first two passing sig-

nals were given.

A. The Avhistles were blown, two Avhistles were

blown, and the order was given, I believe, to hard

astarboard.

Q. So the order to hard astarboard, was given

after the first two whistles were blown?

A. After, yes, sir.

Q. Now, if the "Thielbek" and the "Ocklahama"
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liad continued upon the course which they were pur-

suing, and you put your helm hard astarboard at

the time, or just after you gave those first passing

signals, of two whistles, you think there would still

have been a collision?

Mr. BRISTOL: That is, you mean, Mr. Minor,

if the "Thielbek" and ^^Ocklahama" had kept going

as they were?

Mr. MINOR : I said if they kept their course,

Mr. Bristol.

Mr. BRISTOL : I simply wanted to understand

what you meant.

A. Repeat that question, please, Mr. Minor.

Q. T say, if the "Thielbek" and the "Ocklahama"

when you gave the first passing signal, had kept on

their course, and you gave the hard astarboard helm,

you think there would, notwithstanding that fact,

have been a collision?

A. Yes, sir, there would have been a collision

there.

Q. So that, in order to avoid a collision, in your

judgment, the "Thielbek" and ^^Ocklahama'' would

have had to starboarded their helm and gone to

port; is that your idea?

A. In order to avoid a collision, and to answer,

if the first two whistles had been answered, and

the helm acted on, then there wouldn't have been a

collision, in my opinion, in a starboard passing.

Q. Now, Captain, please don't get off. I say,

in your judgment, if the ^Thielbek" and "Ockla-
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hama," when you gave the first two passing signals,

had kept on their course, there would have been a

collision, notwithstanding the fact that you had put

your helm hard astarboard; is that right?

A. There would have been a collision under

those circumstances you mention.

Q. So in order to have avoided a collision at the

time you gave the first passing signal, it would have

been necessary for the ^^Thielbek" and "Ocklahama"

to put their helm to starboard and gone to port?

A. In order to avoid a collision; yes, sir, star-

board passing.

Q. That was the signal you gave?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had to put their helm to starboard?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. At that time?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, when you gave the second whistle,

which I understand was only a few seconds after

the first one, you still think there was room for you

to have passed the "Thielbek" and "Ocklahama"

starboard to starboard, don't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. But, in order to do it, the "Thielbek" and

"Ocklahama" would have had to put their helm to

starboard?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The failure, therefore, to answer the first

whistle, in your judgment, was not the cause of the
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collision, because was time to have avoided the col-

lision when they answered the second whistle; is

that right?

A. Kepeat that question.

Q. I say, the failure to answer your first passing

signal was not the cause of the collision, because,

in your judgment, there was room to have passed

starboard to starboard, if they had taken the proper

course at the time you gave your second signal to

them. That is correct, is it?

A. I don't understand the question. At the time

of blowing the first whistle, the first two whistles,

there was room to pass starboard to starboard,

had they been bloT\Ti and acted on, and it is my
opinion at the time that there was room to make a

starboard passing and clear at the time of the

bloAving of the second whistles and answer.

Q. And that's the reason you gave that signal?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, at the time you gave the first two

whistles, in your judgment, there was not room to

have made a port passing, was there?

A. There is room—that question has got to be

looked at from two sides, and I have to answer it

in that way. At the time of my blowing the first

two whistles, had I blown one whistle, I would have

assumed the responsibility of navigating the "Thode

Fagelund" clear of the dredge "Chinook," and I

would have made a declaration of my opinion to the

other man that the channel was clear on ahead. In
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order to do that, I AYonld have had to swing the

"Thode Fagelund" at least a point and a half on

her starboard on a port helm for to clear the

"Thielbek."

Q. To clear the "Thielbek"?

A. To clear the ^^Thielbek." Yes, she was coming

to me. Then I had my chances of a collision on the

other side, with the dredge ^^Chinook," so I assumed,

if I w^as to blow one whistle, the chances of a col-

lision from the ^^Thielbek," because I considered the

distance wasn't far enough between the two vessels

to put the helm hard aport, blow one whistle, and

tell the other man that I was clear to come ahead

with his tow.

Q. As I understand now, to go back to my ques-

tion, at the time when you gave the first passing

signal, in your judgment, you couldn't have passed

safely port to port?

A. That is the question ; that is the question that

settles this point. Had the ^Thielbek" blown one

whistle, there was room to make a port passing,

because she assumed to clear to port there. The

"Thode Fagelund" was the ship that was burdened,

and would have answered with one whistle, and

would only have assumed the responsibility of col-

liding with the "Chinook." The other vessel had

the distance between me and the Callender dock,

which was the nearest point of contact, ^vhich was

GOO feet to navigate in.

Q. You still haA^en't answered my question. I
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want to know whether in your judgment, at the

time you blew the first two whistles, you could have

safely made a port passing, between the ^^Thielbek''

and the ^^Thode Fagelund."

Mr. BEISTOL : I submit he has answered it

twice already.

Mr. MINOK : I simply want an answer to the

question. I don't care for the reason. I simply

want an answer.

COURT: I understand the effect of the testi-

mony is he couldn't.

Mr. MINOR : I simply wanted to know whether

that is what he meant.

A. Yes.

Q. In your judgment couldn't have made a port

passing?

A. I couldn't have made the passage, and

assumed the first blow.

COURT : Couldn't have made a port passage at

your suggestion.

A. Couldn't make a port passing at my sug-

gestion.

Q. Could make a port passage at your sug-

gestion?

A. Could not make a port passage at my sug-

gestion.

Q. Now, I understand, if the ^Thielbek" and

^^Ocklahama" at that time had given you the passing

signal, that then a port passage was safe?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. All right. Never mind about the reason. I

just Avant to get what your opinion is. And the

reason I understand it would have been safe is, if

they gave that signal, then it was their duty to have

ordered their course to port, so as to give you room

to pass behind the "Chinook." Is that right?

Mr. BEISTOL : Not pass to port.

Q. Ordered their course to starboard so as to

give you room to pass behind the "Chinook"; is

that right?

A. Yes, sir ; the man that blows the first whistle

is responsible to the other man to give him as much

room as possible.

Q. Again, I want you to straighten one thing,

because I don't understand it myself. In your

report, made on August 24th, you have said that at

3:20 a. m. the "Thode Fagelund" weighed anchor

off the O. R. & N. dock, and the other day I under-

stood you to testify that you didn't think the anchor

was up for something like two minutes or more

after 3 :20. Which is right?

Mr. BRISTOL : He didn't say that. Mr. Wood
tried to get him to say that, and he wouldn't say

that.

A. I didn't say that. Mr. Wood asked that ques-

tion, and I told him

—

Q. I want what you did say.

A. After the anchor ivas up and reported as

being up, I looked at my watch and reported as

3 :20.
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Q. That is what I want to get at. Now, in this

statement, I want you to explain that to the Court,

as far as you can. You say she weighed anchor

from off the O. R. & N. dock, and this diagram

shows her a good deal above that, does it not, where

anchored?

A. That is an error there.

Q. That is an error there?

A. I admit that is an error, because the ship

was not anchored there. The testimony doesn't

show it.

Q. I know it doesn't, and I want you to explain.

I want to be fair.

A. I seen an error in that report when I was

off the O. E. & N. dock.

Q. As a matter of fact, this diagram shows

where you did weigh anchor.

A. Actually.

Q. And the report is wrong in that particular?

A. The O. R. & N. dock is wrong in that report.

Q. Wrong in that report?

A. Yes, in that, wrong. I noticed that when I

read it.

Q. This diagram I mention and call your atten-

tion to, is Port of Portland Exhibit 2, and the

report of Port of Portland Exhibit 1.

A. There was no intention of getting the wrong

idea in there. It Avas a mistake, more than any-

thing else, in the report.

Q. Now, you have also stated, that in your judg-
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ment there was no change in the course of the "Thiel-

bek" and "Ocklahama" from the time that you first

saw them until just before the collision; in other

words, after your anchor was down; is that correct?

A. That was the time the lights shut out, and

that was the only object that a man— the only

objects that a man could have to tell when the

change takes place.

Q. That is the only time you saw a change in

their course?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I also understood you to testify yester-

day, that Avhen the collision took place, the red lights

which you saw were all shut out?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And also understood you to say that at that

time, you couldn't see the ^^Ocklahama" at all. Is

that correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, why couldn't you see the "Ocklahama"

at all? I don't understand that myself.

A. I will demonstrate that to you, if

—

Q. No, just tell me why it was you couldn't

see it.

A. The two vessels lying together

—

COURT : The view was obstructed by the "Thiel-

bek," was it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was the ^'Thielbek" high enough to cut the

view of the "Ocl^lahama" entirely?
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A. The height of the bow, and the location of

the "Oeklahama" being tied up to the after part of

the "Thielbek/' that is what caused her being

obstructed from mv view.

Q. I just want to know why it was. The "Thiel-

bek/' then, stood up so much higher than the ^^Ock-

lahama/' that when it got between you, it shut out

the ^^Ocklahama"?

A. In other words, sir, the difference in the keels

of the two vesels, that is, the ^^Thielbek" and "Thode

Fagelund," wasn't parallel with one another; some

difference in the two, which caused the "Ocklahama''

to shut out from my view.

Q. You said something about being suspended

long prior to the time you said you were discharged.

Your pay was the same during that time that you

speak of being suspended, wasn't it?

A. I was suspended on the day after the acci-

dent.

Q. I say, your pay was the same, wasn't it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Got your pay every month the same?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you paid by the month, or how were

you paid?

A. Paid by the month.

Q. Now, in order to make another matter clear,

Captain Nolan, you seem to resent the course which

Mr. Wood took down there. I will ask you whether
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you haven't constantly been in communication with.

Mr. Bristol?

A. I would like to answer that question this

way.

Q. Just answer. You may explain after. Have

you not? You have, haven't you?

A. What is the question?

Q. You have been in constant communication

with Mr. Bristol?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you have given him all the information

you could, all he asked, as far as you could give it,

haven't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You also have been in communication with

me representing The Port of Portland, and given

me such information as I asked for?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. But you haven't given Mr. Wood any infor-

mation since the time you learned he represented the

^•Thielbek"?

A. Nothing more than on that day.

Q. Since you learned he represented the "Thiel-

bek"?

A. No, sir.

Q. Now, you can give your reasons, if you

choose? The witness should have a fair showing

before the Court. You can tell the Court why, if

vou choose.
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A. I liave no explanation to make, if the answer

is satisfactory I have given.

Q. The answer is satisfactory to me, and I sup-

pose the Court will understand. I do.

COURT : If he wishes to add an explanation, he

may do it. I don't know that it is necessary.

Mr. MINOR: I don't either. I merely want to

be fair with the witness before the Court.

A. The only thing I had reference to, Mr. Minor,

and the only thing that I brought it up here for,

was this : The Port of Portland employed me, sent

me on board the "Thode Fagelund," to navigate the

ship, as I said. The Captain accepted me; every

order that I asked for was given willingly. I

accepted the responsibility of that ship, and I alone,

and after the accident it was my intention, if I had

to sever my connection with The Port of Port-

land immediately, I was going to do so, but I

was going to defend my actions on that par-

ticular time before this Court, and leave the

matter clear before that. I went home. I didn't

intend to talk to any one about that collision,

and no one could have talked to me, except it

was a lawyer employed by The Port of Portland,

and when I was telephoned to come down to The

Port of Portland office, I went doAvn there and met

Mr. Wood. Now, gentlemen, the reason that I spoke

about Mr. Wood yesterday was it looked to me,

using the language of the street, that there was a

nigger in the woodpile. I don't say it was on Mr.
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Wood's part. I don't say Mr. Wood was a party to

it, but I do say, acting on the "Thode Fagelund"

as her pilot, I was there responsible for those

actions. If Mr. Wood was introduced to me by the

man in charge of The Port of Portland office, as a

law^^er employed by The Port of Portland, repre-

senting them, it was given me to understand he was
there for my benefit, not as a lawyer hired by the

^^Thielbek," and any information I would give to

him, would afterwards be used against me. That

impression wasn't given to me, but it was given me
that I would give Mr. Wood all the details. Now,

gentlemen, this is pretty serious, and when a man
is in this position, he don't want to speak his mind

out only to those whom he can trust, and if a lawyer

is hired on the ^Thielbek," and a lawyer is hired

on the ^Thode Fagelund" side, and I was on the

"Thode Fagelund," wouldn't it be natural for me
to resent speaking to the lawyer on the "Thielbek"

side?

Q. That is your explanation, is it, Captain?

A. That is my explanation.

Q. Now, one other question. I understood you

to say you could see the rigging of the "Thielbek"

;

is that right?

A. Yes, sir, when I saw the vessel first.

Q. You saw the rigging of the "Thielbek"?

A. When I saw the vessel first, sir, I saw the

red light, and in looking at them, I believe I saw
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the topgallant royal yard, over the light on Smith's

Point.

Q. The first you saw was the red lights?

A. The first I saw was the red lights.

COUET: That is the time you said you didn't

know whether the boat was at anchor or moving?

A. Yes, sir, for a moment, and on further look-

ing, in looking up into the sky, over the lines of

trees in Smith's Point, I saw the top yards, topgal-

lant and royal yards.

Q. Of the ^Thielbek"?

A. Of the ^^Thielbek."

Q. Were they above?

A. They were above the woods on Smith's Point

—the timber.

Q. Those masts were about as high as the masts

of the "Thode Fagelund"?

A. Oh, no, sir ; they were much higher.

Q. Be higher than those of the "Thode Fage-

lund."

A. The lower masts are higher, and has two

much higher, the topgallant and the royal, much

liigher.

Q. The "Thielbek" is a sailor?

A. Yes, the ^Thielbek" is a sailor.

Q. She has four or five masts?

A. She has four masts. She is what we call a

four-mast bark ; three masts are square rigged, and

the after mast is a fore and aft sail.
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FUKTHER CROSS EXAMINATION FOE
"THIELBEK."

Questions by Mr. Wood

:

Q. Captain^ I show you Libelant Wilhelmsen's

Exhibit 7, Nolan, where you have indicated by the

figure "2" the position of the dredge "Chinook."

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And I presume that this marginal line, fixed

with a buoy number along it—9, 10, 11, 12, marks

the northern side of the channel?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I call your attention to the fact that the

dredge "Chinook" appears to be anchored here with

her stem about her own length from the northern

edge of the channel. In other words, about 450

feet from the northern edge of the channel, and I

want to ask you if that is correct?

A. In placing that position there

—

Q. Just say if that is correct or not; then you

can change it.

COURT: How far was the "Chinook" anchored

from the northern edge of the channel, if you know?

A. It wouldn't be safe to anchor the "Chinook"

any closer than the length of the ship, because she

had been there three days before the collision, and

would have had to have room to swing there, and

her swinging movements would be governed by the

wind. If the wind was in the southward, she woukl

swing over there, Avould be SAVung in low water,
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would swing on the ground if didn't have room to

swing.

Q. The "Chinook" is pretty shallow depth.

A. Draws about seventeen feet of water.

Q. Couldn't swing over the shoals on the north-

ern part?

A. No, sir; when on this lower part, the upper

part could, but not the lower part, because the bank

is quite shallow at low water. In fact, this is dry

at half tide.

Q. Is it a fact, she always swung while anchored

there with her stern towards Astoria; in other

words, that she never did SAving over the shoals?

A. That is governed by the winds. If the wind

is from the southern, she will swing in any direction.

Q. You said the "Chinook" was anchored there

about three days before the collision. Did she

remain there continuously during those three days?

A. Yes, sir, she remained there continuously,

and I believe one day after the collision. I believe

the day after the collision she was taken away.

There was some work to be done on the engine room.

Q. The point I want to make was, you knew
she was there all the time, and how she was
swinging.

A. Yes, sir ; I have been there.

Q. But you knew it, and the way she swung
with the current?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is correct, is it?
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A. She liad been swinging to flood and ebb.

Q. That was, you knew all about how she had

lain there and SAvung? You had been right there

all the time, hadn't you?

A. I knew the ship had been anchored there and

was swinging to flood and ebb tide to an anchor.

KEDIRECT EXAMmATION.
Questions by Mr. Bristol

:

Q. Captain Nolan, in view of Mr. Minor's cross

examination, and the questions he asked you about

the clearance between the ships, I want you now, if

you will, please to give the Court the benefit of your

knowledge and observation and experience as a pilot

as to what the ^Thielbek" and "Ocklahama," when

you first saw them, could have done to have avoided

that collision, if you know.

Mr. MINOR: If your Honor please, I want to

object to that question. Of course, it isn't redirect

examination, and in the second place, it is irrele-

vant. The law, as Mr. Bristol correctly said, tells

what the duty of the vessels is, what they could do.

COURT : There are conditions where they can't

observe them. Conditions might arise where they

can't observe them.

Mr. MINOR : What he would haA^e to do, would

be to shoAV what the conditions were, not to shoAv

what might have been done; show the conditions.

The law of the conditions is Avhat fixes their duty.

COURT : I understand that.

Mr. MINOR : If he wants this witness to testify
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conditions, I have no objections, but if he wants to

ask a question, what they could have done, I suDmit

it is not a proper question and not redirect exam-

ination ; and it is not a proper question, because the

law says what should be done under proper con-

ditions.

COUET : I think he can testify as an expert. Let

him answer. He can testify as an expert what good

navigation would suggest.

Mr. BRISTOL: That is what I am driving at.

Q. Under these circumstances delineated by Mr.

Minor on cross examination, I want you to give the

Court the benefit of your opinion, as the witness

he has qualified you to be, what, if anything, could

be done by the "Thielbek'' and "Ocklahama," as a

matter of navigation, to avoid that collision, if any-

thing. Tell it in your own way, if you can.

A. Gentlemen, in telling it, I would like for you

to take into consideration, before I would say any-

thing, that it does not refiect on the other man on

the other boat.

COURT : Tell the facts about it. Just your opin-

ion, that is all.

A. At the time of seeing the ^Thielbek,'' and

placing the conditions as they were, there was room

to pass had the "Thielbek'' been navigated, that she

was under control to stop, had an emergency arisen

to be stopped. The channel was crowded. When I

say crowded, there was tAvo ships in a very small

space, and the crew of the "Ocklahama" knew that.
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Had the ship been navigated slowly, we will say half

speed, she could have been managed in a respectable

distance for backing her and stopping her, but as it

was, with full speed thereon, had the "Ocklahama"

assumed her right, and held her right, and blown

one whistle, it is my opinion there would have been

no accident.

Q. Now, about his green light; Mr. Minor has

asked you a number of questions in your experience,

about a cord being taken across from the tow boat

to the towed boat, fastened into the screen, etc., and

referred you to Captain Turppa's evidence. My
recollection may be good or bad, but my recollection

is that Captain Turppa testified that the pilot house

starboard screen was about opposite what is called

the rear or spanker or jigger mast.

A. The jigger mast.

Q. Jigger mast of the ^Thielbek"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that they used a fifty-foot cord, and took

the green light across into the shrouds on the star-

board side of the "Thielbek."

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, if that be the case, I want you to tell

whether the green light you saw was the green light

on the "Thielbek," in her box proper, or the green

light which Captain Turppa said was fastened m
that particular place? Do you understand my ques-

tion?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. All right. Tell the Court what the fact is.

* A. The fact of the matter is the green light that

I saw was the green light of the "Thielbek" in its

proper place on the ^^Thielbek's" starboard bow.

Q. In her own box?

A. In her own box. Had there been a green

light burning at the time of the collision, or just

before the collision, in the ^^Thielbek's" jigger rig-

ging, I could have seen two green lights which I

did not.

Q. Now, in the course of your navigating boats,

I would like to ask you whether you have as a pilot

taken boats up through the Willamette River, to

docks in Portland, Oregon.

Mr. MINOR : This isn't redirect.

Mr. BRISTOL : Yes, this is redirect, because it

touches your cross examination. It is merely intro-

ductory.

A. What is the question?

Q. I say, did you ever take boats up the Wil-

lamette River in the course of your occupation as

a pilot, and dock them in the Port of Portland?

A. Yes, sir; have docked vessels at the docks

and taken them away from the docks from Portland

to Astoria.

Q. All right. Have you, or have you not, come

up through the Willamette River bridges, known as

the North Bank Bridge, the Broadway Bridge, the

Burnside Bridge, the Morrison Bridge, and the Haw-

thorne Bridge draws?
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A. In navigating

—

Q. I say, liave you done that? Jnst tell me
whether you have brought vessels up through these

draws, or not?

A. I have come through the St. Johns bridge;

that is, the North Bank; docked with several tows,

in there with a screw towboat, which is not so con-

venient to handle as a stern wheel towboat.

Q. And have you brought vessels up through any

of the other bridges?

A. Never have I been in command of a vessel

going above the bridges, above the St. Johns Bridge.

Q. Well, put it this way: Have you been on

vessels under tow, where you could observe and see

whether they were brought through bridge draws?

A. Yes, sir, have been on vessels.

Q. Was it many times? A few times, or just

once or twice?

A. Well, I would say half a dozen times.

Q. All right. Now, I want you to tell us whether,

having reference to the Willamette Eiver draws,

that is the North Banl^ Bridge draw, the Burnside

Street Bridge draw, the Morrison Street Bridge

draw, directing your attention for a moment to the

way the pier is built, and the draw has to swing,

the distance between the pier in the middle of the

river, and the edge of the bridge which is open,

taking that as a measurable distance in your mind

—you understand?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Tell us whether or not the distance which

your "Thode Fagelund" had from the dredge "Chi-

nook," was approximately that distance, or there-

abouts, in your measurement of distances which you

approximated for Mr. Minor and Mr. Wood, as the

distance the "Thode Fagelund" was away from the

dredge?

A. Yes, sir ; I believe the distance of the "Thode

Fagelund" from the dredge would be about the dis-

tance of the average bridge in Portland. That is,

take the average, from St. Johns bridge to the upper.

Q. And that would be your estimate of the dis-

tance at the time you gave the first and second sig-

nals, would it? As you marked it on that plat there

yesterday, on that blue print? In other words, what

I want to get at, do you want to change that relative

distance where you measured distances from where

you stood, on top of the pilot house, of the "Thode

Fagelund," as being about 350 feet, and the distance

in between as approximately 100 or 125 feet, as I

understand it?

A. You will have to show me the plat you

refer to.

COURT: That is the distance between the

dredge and the "Fagelund" at the time of the col-

lision—is that what you refer to?

A. Yes

—

Mr. BRISTOL : Well, I was getting at the time

when he gave the first call for the courses that he
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wanted the other boat to take, on this question of

room, your Honor.

Q. Now, you marked on this plat I am talking

about, Nolan's Exhibit 4, the point here as the

point where you stood on the pilot house when the

"Thielbek" was first seen, and you said, as I under-

stand it, that that distance from where you stood,

you estimated to the stern of the dredge, was then

about 350 feet, and when Mr. Wood cross examined

you, you thought the bow, as I remember it, of your

"Thode" at that time was about 100 or 125 feet off

the stern of the dredge, about the time you blew

the first two whistles, and were coming down, and

afterwards you got down a little further. What I

asked you was this : Whether your estimate of that

distance was equivalent to the distance in the draws

of these bridges here?

A. Yes, sir ; I would take this

—

Q. All right. Now, what I asked you was this

:

Do you want to change the estimated distances in

any way, or is it the way you want them? You still

think it is the same way that you put it? I am not

intimating by that that you should change it, or

anything of the kind, but is there anything about

that distance now that is different from what it was

when vou first testified?

A. Not as I remember. I am perfectly willing

to leave that as it is.

Q. Now, Mr. Minor took you down the river

from—he started you here at the O. R. & N. dock,
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and he took you down here by 50 feet and 200 feet,

and 75 feet, and on down here to this Elmore can-

nery light which you have marked on this Exhibit 4.

I simply, in order to cover the record, want to ask

you this: That if your estimate of the distance

covered all together, should be less than or exceed

the distance actually shown in the scale on this plat,

you mean the way you have marked these conditions

here, that the scale on the plat shall control in dis-

tance, do you?

A. The plat is to control in distance. My opin-

ion, or the answers to the question were only given

as an estimate.

Q. When you told Mr. Minor that there was a

straight view in the river, from where the ^^Thode"

anchored to the Elmore light, you meant did you, or

did you not, that if the straight edge were laid upon

the plat or chart, Nolan's Exhibit 4, that it would

illustrate the line from the Elmore light to the

^Thode Fagelund's" anchorage. Is that correct?

A. Repeat that question.

Q. (Read).

A. Yes.

Q. As a matter of fact, Avhen pilots steer down

this river or up this river, having regard to objects

on shore and buoys and one thing and another, the

line lies somewhere from Gilman's flash light buoy

No. 2 down to the edge of the bight at Buoy No. 9,

doesn't it?
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A. No, you would head partly for Elmore dock

light.

Q. You would?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, Captain, about this green light again

—

Mr. Minor said there was evidence here by the crew

of the "Thielbek," as I understood him that the cord

was taken from the "Ocklahama'' to the ^Thielbek's''

starboard box.

Mr. MINOR : I didn't say that.

Q. Didn't you say box?

Mr. MINOR : No, just said ^Thielbek."

Q. Didn't ^:k^ the position. If the crew of the

^Thielbek," if it should be their evidence that this

cord was taken from the socket in the starboard

screen box of the "Ocklahama" to the part of the

boat housing the starboard light of the ^Thielbek,"

can you tell me how long that cord would have

to be?

A. Possibly about 300 feet?

Q. 300 feet?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your familiarity Avith the ^^Ocklahama," does

it or does it not, go far enough to say whether there

is a cord on the *^Ocklahama" that is 300 feet long

for that purpose?

A. Never has been on there to my knowledge;

never heard about it until this particular question.

Q. So it is quite probable, is it not, that is, in

your opinion, that Captain Turppa is probably more
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right than the crew with respect to where that cord

was taken.

Mr. MINOR : I don't think that is proper.

Mr. BEISTOL : I am asl^ing his opinion as to

facts you drew out.

Mr. MINOR : I don't think it is evidence to ask

whether some evidence is more probable than some-

one else's.

Mr. BRISTOL : I thought it about as good evi-

dence as to say if you say two and two are four

—

"do I understand you to say two and two are four,

and does it make four," mathematically? However,

I will waive that question.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION BY PORT OF
PORTLAND.

Qestions by Mr. Minor

:

Q. Just one more question, because I think the

witness didn't understand, and I think it would be

unfair for that statement of the witness to go to

the Court. I understood you to say, Captain, that

you thought what the "Ocklahama" and "Thielbek"

should have done was, Avhen they saw you, to blow

one whistle and pass to port. Is that correct?

A. What I thought they ought to have done?

Q. Yes, is that Avhat you said? I understood

you to say that.

Mr. SNOW : No, he didn't say that, Mr. Minor.

Mr. MINOR : Yes, he did.

COURT : He said, if I remember the testimony,

that if the "Thielbek" and "Ocklahama" had been
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moving at slow speed, and liad blown one whistle,

that they could have passed safely.

Mr. BRISTOL : That is what he said.

Q. As I understood you to say, when you were

asked what they could have done, you said what

they could have done, or should have done, was to

have blo^vn one whistle, assumed the burden of

passing, and have passed to port. Is that correct?

Is that what you thought should have been done?

Mr. BRISTOL : No, he said-

Mr. MINOR: Wait a moment. I want to see.

I merely want to have it right, because I thought

the Captain misunderstood Mr. Bristol's testimony.

A. Put that question again.

Q. I understood you to say—is it a fact—do you

think the 'Thielbek" and ^^Ocklahama"—the ^'Ockla-

hama" saw you as soon as you saw the '^Ockla-

hama," we assume. Do you think the proper course

for that vessel was to have blown one whistle, and

taken the burden of passing, and passed to port?

A, Proper course, yes, sir.

Mr. BRISTOL: Pass to port? You mean star-

board, Mr. Minor.

Mr. MINOR : No, I don't mean anything of the

kind. I said one whistle and pass to port.

Mr. BRISTOL : Passed him to port.

Mr. MINOR : I said pass to port.

Mr. BRISTOL : All right, as long as we are not

confused again.

Q. Captain, when you said that, you overlook
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that you have said in your testimony all the time,

that the only light on the "Thode Fagelund" which

showed to the ^^Ocklahama" and "Thieilbek/' were

your green lights. If that were the case, they

couldn't, without disregarding the rules, have blo^\ai

one whistle, and undertaken to pass to port, could

they?

A. Yes, sir. Let me explain that position. The

Pilot Kule—I am very sorry I didn't bring it down

—

this is the only day I didn't bring it, and today it

dropped out of my coat unexpectedly. The Pilot

Eules define the vessel that has the other vessel on

her port side, shall hold her course, and speed, and

the vessel that has the other vessel on her starboard

side, shall slow down, and stop, and back if neces-

sary, and pass astern of the other vessel.

Mr. BRISTOL : Unless changed by signal.

Mr. MINOE : Wait a minute. You are not testi-

fying, Mr. Bristol.

Mr. BRISTOL : I know I am not, Mr. Minor.

Q. Now, I want to know this : If the "Thielbek"

and "Ocklahama" could only see your green light,

which I understand was a fact?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. It was proper navigation for them to have

given a passing signal to pass port to port?

A. One Avhistle, yes, sir.

Q. Pass port to port?

A. Yes, sir, in other words

—

Q. I don't care for any explanation. I just
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wanted to know whether you intended to say that.

If you did, it is all right.

A. YeSj sir.

Q. I want you to give your statement correctly,

because I think you are mistaken.

Mr. BEISTOL : T think he is right.

Mr. MINOE : It may be. I think that you are

mistaken.

Mr. BKISTOL : We will argue that.

Witness excused.

Mr. WOOD : In view of the Captain's testimony

and that of Hansen, I Avant to amend my libel, in

alleging the "Thode Fagelund" was negligent in

lifting her anchor, when she could, by waiting a

few minutes, have cleared the ^^Chinook."

Mr. BEISTOL: We will resist that upon that

ground that it was an afterthought, and on the

ground they knew the position of the "Thode" in

any event the night before.

Mr. WOOD: I intend to ask leave to amend

in another particular, and will take it up after

lunch.

Adjourned until 2 p. m.

Portland, Oregon, Friday, Sept. 11, 1014, 2 P. M.

Mr. WOOD: Your Honor, as I said before

adjournment, I wish to amend my libel. Do you

wish to hear that now? I suppose I ought to make

a statement at the close of the testimony.
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COURT : You have given notice of it. That is

all that is necessary for the present.

CAPTAIN AECHIE L. PEASE, a witness called

on behalf of the libelant, being first duly sworn,

testified as follows

:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Questions by Mr. Bristol

:

Q. Captain Pease, you are known as Captain

Archie Pease, the Columbia River Pilot, and Wil-

lamette River Pilot, that has been here for years?

A member of our Port of Portland, are you not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And a member of The Port of Portland yet?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And master mariner, and pilot of the Wil-

lamette and Columbia Rivers?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Just so we get it right, for I think I got it

wrong in my pleadings, your son, who was pilot on

the "Ocklahama," his name is Roy Pease, or is it

Archie?

A. It is Archie Leroy.

Q. Well, it is all right to call him Archie Pease,

Jr., is it?

A. I suppose so.

Q. Now, I show you a map, and I say to Court

and counsel what I call Captain Pease for is this.

I show you a map of the port of Portland, and ask

you to look at it, and tell me if you can identify that

as a true and correct map of Portland harbor, say

from Ross Island down to St. Johns?
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A. I don't remember ever seeing this map before.

Q. Well, I got it from your office. I thought you

could identify it, and I would like to know if you

can?

A. No, sir. I don't think I ever saw this before.

Q. Well, Captain, can you state whether or not

it truly represents—T want to be frank with you

—

the point of it is, I want to know whether this

truly delineates the bridges and draws in the Wil-

lamette Kiver? I call your attention to the

Willamette River Bridges, the North Bank Bridge,

to what is said to be here the Broadway Bridge, the

Railroad Bridge, the Burnside Street Bridge, the

Morrison Street Bridge, and the Hawthorne Bridge.

Mr. MINOR : What is the purpose of it? What
has the Portland harbor to do with this case?

Mr. BRISTOL: The Portland harbor has a

great deal to do with the case. These are the con-

ditions and you so state in your opening statements,

that there was no sufficient room to navigate the

^^Ocklahama" and the bark "Thielbek," between the

dredge "Chinook," and the steamer "Thode Fage-

lund," at the time, or in fact, you Avent so far as to

say, at any time during the period this case and col-

lision is about. I propose to identify this map by

this witness, and to offer to show thereby, as deline-

ated on the official map of The Port of Portland,

that the draws, the draw distances in the City of

Portland are approximately coincident with, and of

the same distance where they navigate such tugs
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and sMps in general^ the maritime practice in these

waters, all the time, in distances approximately 100

to 125 to 150 feet, and it bears upon the general

question of navigation, I suppose at the time, and

under the condition of the lights, and anything else.

Mr. MINOR : We insist it is incompetent. The

witness can testify regarding the condition disclosed

at Astoria.

COUET: The Captain can testify as to the

width of these draws and openings. I suppose that

is all he wants.

Mr. BEISTOL : That is all I want, your Honor.

COURT : He can testify to that, yes.

Mr. BRISTOL : All I want him to do, if he can,

is to identify the map, tell me if it truly repre-

sents the bridges and look at the distances, and if it

is right as to the width of these draws, is all I want
to know.

Mr. MINOR : As to the distances, if you really

want to know, I think the proper way to do is to get

a statement from someone who knows the width of

the draws, and put it in evidence.

COURT : Perhaps the Captain knows.

Mr. MINOR : If he does, I would rather do that

than put in the map.

Mr. BRISTOL: I would rather have the

map in.

Q. Captain, you navigate this river yourself,

the Willamette River, down to the Columbia, and
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through the Columbia, to the Columbia Kiver bar,

and have been doing it all your life, haven't you?

A. From Portland to Astoria.

Q. And you have been going backward and for-

ward through these bridges for years, haven't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you please tell me whether this map
truly delineates the draws in these bridges, and the

distances of them?

Mr. MINOR : I insist upon the objection.

Mr. WOOD : I join with him.

COURT : Put it in.

A. I cannot identify the map, because I never

saw that map before. Of course, I don't see where

it gives the width of it.

Q. I will show you that. I call your attention,

for illustration, in the first place, starting up the

river now, and we will take the new Hawthorne

bridge, just below Inman & Poulsen dock; there

is the Railway, Light & Power Company place,

delineated on the east bank of the river, and over

here it says Madison Street. Now, it says, 250-foot

lift span. Now, it shows on here the distance

between this point and that point, and I want you

to tell me whether—Avhat you know of the facts, and

if the river way is truly delineated on that map?

A. Well, sir, I don't know. I never thought

that bridge was 250 feet wide.

Q. Never thought it was 250 feet wide? Now,

here is a bridge, it shows at the foot of Morrison
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Street, and it shows one side 100 feet, that is on

the near shore side. On the west side, and on the

other side, it shows 164 feet. Is that truly deline-

ated, as the Morrison Street bridge draw spans in

the Williamette River?

A. I couldn't say as to that.

Q. You couldn't say as to that?

A. No, sir.

Q. Well, how about the Burnside Street bridge?

The span here is shown to be 150 feet on the west

side, the opening, I mean; and between the piers

and the other end of the bridge, sho^vn to be 160

feet. How about that bridge? Is that truly

delineated?

A. I couldn't say.

Q. Well, Captain, is it just because you are not

sure about the map, or because you have no knowl-

edge of these span distances?

A. I reallv don't know what the distance is,

actual distance is, between these bridges.

Q. Between these bridge spans?

A. Between these bridge spans. I have oper-

ated between there with vessels, but I couldn't

actually say.

Q. You have operated through these bridges

Avith towboats like the "Ocklahama"?

A. I have operated through them with towboats

like the "Ocklahama," but I couldn't actually say

the actual difference in the clearance between these

piers, because I never measured.
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Q. And you couldn't testify from this map, and

can't identify that, although a Port of Portland

map?

A. I thought the Morrison Street bridge equally

distant on each side of the pier; never knew until

I saw it today from one side to the other, although

I have operated through there maybe 100 times.

Mr. BRISTOL: I will say for the benefit of

counsel, I didn't want to embarrass Captain Pease.

I thought he knew. I was told this was a port of

Portland map by the man who prepared it.

A. It may be, but I question whether that map

is right or not.

Q. You couldn't tell me just offhand, could you,

any distance of these pier draivs, then, in the

Willamette River?

A. No, I am not actually familiar with that.

Q. But you know, as a matter of fact, that the

"Ocklahama" has gone through them many times

in her operations, as a Port of Portland tug, with

ships?

A. Oh, yes, yes.

Witness excused.

Mr. BRISTOL: I have another living witness,

but I hesitate to offer him at this time. I have some

other testimony, and in that connection, I now off'er

the log of the "Thielbek."

Mr. WOOD : That is already in the testimony.

I said I would offer the whole thing.

Mr. BRISTOL: I knoAV vou will, but I would
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like to put this in as a part of my case. Don't think

this is any insinuation against you; nothing per-

sonal about it. I want you to put your case in your

way, and I would like to put this in this way. This

log is identified in the sworn testimony of Captain

Bergmann of the "Thielbek," as taken before Mr.

C. E. S. Wood for libelants, and I don't think Mr.

Erskine Wood was there, but Mr. Minor and all of

us stipulated it should go in as a part of the

testimony. *

Mr. MINOE: Is that the original log or the

translation?

Mr. BKISTOL: In German. I will read the

facts in connection with it. The colloquy between

Court and counsel was whether this was a true

log, and it finally got down to the point where we got

a translation of the log book. The captain being

excused from the witness stand, and the third

officer made a translation of it. Now, this is what

I offer (reading from testimony of Third Officer

Oehring) : "Q. What is the date of the entry?

A. 23rd of August." Xow, this is what I offer:

"On the evening of the same day, about 11 p. m.,

the tug ^Ocklahama' came alongside to tow the

Thielbek' to Portland. As we didn't have steam

up to heave our anchor, we decided to stay until

2 :30 p. m. of the following day."

Mr. MINOE: You only offer that against the

"Thielbek"?

Mr. BEISTOL: This is the log of the "Thiel-

bek."
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Mr. MINOR: I say you offer it against tlie

"TMelbek/' and not against Tlie Port of Portland.

Mr. BRISTOL: Offer against the "Thielbek/^

and offer this over against The Port of Portland.

I understand Mr. Minor to claim that the only green

light, or the only lights—and I told your Honor

frankly there would be a controversy about those

lights—that the only lights that they had on the

^^Thielbek" was the light Captain Turppa said was

carried across from this electric cord. I told your

Honor in my opening statement that we would show

other lights. Now, so far as that controversy hinges

with Mr. Minor's statement and my statement, it is

offered against The Port of Portland on that sub-

ject, because Mr. Minor claims—I don't want to

argue the matter, but I want to show your Honor

it is material against The Port of Portland—Mr.

Minor has claimed there wasn't any such light to

be seen, and our witness Nolan necessarily mis-

taken. Now, as part of my case, I am offering inde-

pendent testimony to show as against The Port of

Portland and the "Thielbek," that they did have

other light. (Continues reading.) ^^On the evening

of the same day, about 11 p. m., the 'Ocklahama'

came alongside to tow the Thielbek' to Portland.

As we didn't have steam up to heave our anchor,

we decided to stay until 2 'M p. m. of the folloAving

day, and to have everything ready by that time to

continue the journey in the tow of the 'Ocklahama.'

Everything was done according to this. It was

clear weather and bright moonshine, and the day
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was just breaking, when, shortly after 3 o'clock, we
continued our voyage. The chief of&cer, W. Eggers,

was on watch. The sailor Gerdes was on the look-

out and the sailor Thygensin on the wheel. By
order of the captain of the tugboat, the wheel was

put -midships. The rest of the port watch was occu-

pied in clearing the deck. The side lights were

burning according to regulation."

Now, if counsel desire, I will read the rest of it,,

but that is the part of the log I want. The log goes

on and tells what happens. I offer so much of their

log as shows that entry in their log, that the lights

on the side of the ^^Thielbek'' were burning.

Mr. WOOD : I desire to comment there, and say^

it doesn't say the side lights on the "Thielbek." You
said just now lights on the ^Thielbek." It doesn't

say that.

Mr. BEISTOL: This is the log of the "Thiel-

bek." They wouldn't be writing about what was on

the ^^Ocklahama."

Mr. WOOD : Certainly, the two were acting as

one vessel.

Mr. BEISTOL : He would be writing up the log

of the ^^Ocklahama" on the ^^Thielbek"?

Mr. WOOD : I didn't say so.

Mr. BEISTOL: I think you must say so to get

around this proposition. This is the log of the

"Thielbek," not the log of the "Ocklahama." I might

add, if you wish me to, this says that the side lights

are burning according to regulation. (Eeading)

"After we had been going for about fifteen minutes,.
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a steamer was sighted lying across tlie cliannel of

the Columbia, to an anchor. This cross line of this

steamer was evidently caused by the current of the

stream at that time. Right after that there was

sighted another steamer, which showed her green

light. His green light was forward of us, and he

gave two blasts with his whistle, which were heard

distinctly by everyone on deck."

Now, in that connection I offer also, as a part of

my case, this much of the testimony of the man

Oehring, who was afterwards called as an inde-

pendent witness, and under cross-examination by

Mr. Minor, I offer this much of his testimony as a

part of my case: ^^Questions by Mr. Minor: Q.

I don't understand these lights. When you made

fast to the ^Ocklahama'—. A. At about 11 o'clock.

Q. (Continued) Her starboard side was next to

your ship. Was her green light burning? A. Yes,

sir. Q. Her green light was burning too? A. Yes,

when she made fast. Q. After she made fast, was

her green light burning? A. No. Q. Was her

green light burning from that time up to the time

of the collision? A. No, it couldn't burn; the cable

went from that light over onto our ship. Q. I un-

derstand, Mr. Oehring, that the cable was carried

from the place where the ^Ocklahama' usually has

her green light, over to the Thielbek,' and the light

which she usually has as her green light, was put

on the starboard side of the Thielbek.' A. Not her

light, but the cable went out from that place where

the lisfht of the ^Ocklahama' is fastened."
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Now, in tliat same connection, I offer tlie testi-

mony of Gerhart Gerdes.

Mr. MINOR : Won't you read that a little fur-

ther dowTi? You only offered part.

Mr. BRISTOL : Yes, I can read further, if you

wish me to.

Mr. MINOR: I say, do you want to stop the

offer at that point?

Mr. BRISTOL : The reason I stopped there was

because I didn't want to get my contention mixed

with your contention, but if you want me to read

the rest of it I will.

Mr. MINOR : I think it is much fairer to the

witness and the Court, if you read a little further

on that.

Mr. BRISTOL : It seems that we unfortunately

get into this position. The interpretation that coun-

sel puts upon the testimony is one thing, and what

the witness says is another. Now, Mr. Minor's rea-

son for asking me to read is because, in the in-

genuity of his examination, he goes along as follows,,

after the part I read: ^^Q. Went out from the

screen and went across to the ^Thielbek,' and then

what about the light that was there? A. The light

was an electric light from the ^Ocklahama.' "

Now, that doesn't distinguish the other answer

a bit. (Continues reading.) "Q. Was it the same

light that was in that screen? A. No. Q. What
became of that light? A. I don't know. The watch-

man took it and put it in the wheel house there."

I don't know what that has to do with my part..
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Mr. MINOR : Read a little further.

Mr. BRISTOL: Well, I will let you do that.

Now, this man Gerdes, I offer this testimony, where,

as a witness for the libelant, that is the "Thielbek,"

he testifies as follows: "Q. Are you a mariner?

Are you a seaman? A. Yes, sir. Q. How long

have you been following the sea? A. Two and a

half years. Q. How long have you been with the

Thielbek'? A. Nine months. Q. Were you the

lookout this night of the collision, the 24th of

August? A. Yes, sir. Q. When did you come on

duty as lookout? A. When we got the anchor up.

Q. The ^Ocklahama' was towing you? A. Yes.

Q. Where was your station as lookout? A. Right

forward on the forecastle-head of the ^Thielbek.'

Q. You were there from the time you got under

way? A. Yes. Q. Are you accustomed to judging

speed? Have you any idea how fast you were going?

A. No. Q. Did you know anj^hing about the

course that was being steered, whether you swung

to port or not? A. Yes. Q. What was the fact

about that? A. Our ship was swinging around a

little to port. Q. How far off the Oregon shore

were you going up—the Astoria shore? A. I can't

say. Q. Were you fairly near to it? Could you see

the lights on the Astoria shore? A. Yes. Q. Would

you say you were far off, or not very far off? A.

Close to it. Q. When did you see any lights in the

river, indicating vessels? A. About ten minutes.

Q. After you had been going? What lights did you

see? A. Two Avhite lights. Q. Lying on your
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course, in relation to your course, what way were

they lying, how were they lying as to your course?

Port, starboard, or dead ahead? A. About one

point to port. Q. What lights did they turn out

to be afterwards? Do you know what vessel they

were on? A. Yes. Q. Was it the dredge ^Chi-

nook'? A. The 'Chinook,' yes. Q. What other

lights did you afterwards see? You saw some lights

afterwards, didn't you, on the 'Fagelund'? A. No.

Q. You didn't see the 'Fagelund'? A. I saw the

'Fagelund,' but I didn't see its lights. Q. Why not?

You were the lookout. A. I didn't take any notice

of them. Q. Didn't see the mast-head lights, or

green light there? A. No, I can't say. Q. Did you

hear any whistles? What whistles were they?

A. Two short whistles. Q. Did the 'Ocklahama'

answer them? A. No. Q. Didn't answer them?

A. No. Q. Did she do anything about stopping

her engines? A. I don't know. I couldn't say.

Q. Did she change her course any? A. She was
swinging a little harder to port. Q. How long after

that did you hear any other whistles? A. Two or

three minutes. Q. What whistles did you hear?

A. Two short whistles again. Q. From the 'Fage-

lund'? A. Yes, sir. Q. Did the 'Ocklahama' an-

swer them? A. Yes. Q. How did she answer

them? A. With two short whistles. Q. Then what
did she do? A. I don't know. Q. Swing any more
to port? A. Yes. Q. How long after the two

short whistles from the 'Ocklahama' before the col-

lision? About what time? A. It wasn't long; a
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couple of seconds. Q. It must have been longer

than a couple of seconds? A. Not longer. Q. Did

you hear the danger signal from the ^Fagelund/

two quick short blasts of the whistle? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long before the collision? A. Just before

the collision. Q. Did you hear the anchor go do^vn?

A. Yes. Q. How was that in relation to the col-

lision? A. She blew four short whistles and the

anchor went down all at once, together, and ran

into our ship. Q. Where were you at the time of

the collision? Did you keep standing on the fore-

castle-head? A. We were close together and they

ran into us and then I went back. Q. To get out

of the way? A. Yes, sir. Q. Did you notice where

the ^Ocklahama' ran to when she broke loose? A.

Yes. Q. How far did she run? A. Amidships.

Q. Amidships of the 'Thielbek'? A. Yes. Q. What
part of her was amidships? A. This is the ^Thiel-

bek/ swinging like that (indicating). (Mr. Wood:

Witness indicates the ^Ocklahama' swinging bow

on at an angle of about fifty degrees to the Thiel-

bek.') Q. Did you hear any conversation between

the people on the ^Thielbek' and the people on the

^Ocklahama'? Hear any talk? Hear anybody say

anything? A. Yes. Q. What was said? A. They

call and ask if we made any water. Q. The 'Ockla-

hama' called to the Thielbek'? A. Yes. Q. Did

you hear any talk between the ^Ocklahama' and the

^Fagelund'? A. No. Q. AVhere did you go after

the collision? A. I stayed on the forecastle-head.''
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CROSS-EXAMINATION.
(Read by Mr. Bristol.)

By Mr. Bristol

:

Q. How far off was the bow of tlie "Ocklahama"

from the "Thielbek"?

Mr. WOOD : Wait a minute.

By Mr. Wood:

Q. Then you notice the dredge "Chinook"?

A. Yes.

Q. How far off from the "Thielbek" and the

"Fagelund" lying together, was the "Chinook" after

the collision?

A. About half a ship's length.

Q. How far off from the Oregon shore at this

time, the Astoria dock, was it? Farther away?

A. Yes. I can't say exactly.

Q. It was just getting daylight, still dark?

A. Yes, sir.

Questions by Mr. Bristol

:

Q. How far off was the bow of the "Ocklahama'^

from the "Thielbek," when you saw her coming up

that way?

A. Forty or fifty feet.

Q. Did you see the first mate? Do you know
this man here?

A. Yes.

Q. Where was he when you were on the fore-

castle-head?

A. He was forward too.

Q. Right by you?

A. Yes.
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Q. Eight alongside of you?

A. I was first on the forecastle-head.

Q. Where did you stand on the forecastle-head?

A. Forward,

Q. Ahead of the winch? Forward of the anchor

winch?

A. Yes, after the jib-boom.

Q. On which side of the vessel?

A. The starboard side.

Q. Then the winch would be between you and

the "Ocklahama"?

A. There is no winch on the forecastle-head.

Q. No winch up there? It is underneath?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, when you go downa in the fore peak of

your vessel, do you go dowTi underneath from where

you were standing, or under your deck?

A. I didn't go down there.

Q. Who did?

A. The first mate.

Q. Did you see him go doA\Ti there?

A. I heard what the captain told him, to go

do\^^l and see if we were making any water.

Q. How long Avas that after the "Ocklahama"

came up there?

A. Immediately ; can't say exactly.

Q. At the time the "Ocklahama" got in that posi-

tion where you saw her, was it before the mate went

down into the forecastle-head, or was it after that,

when he came back?

A. It was after that.
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Q. After he came back?

A. Yes.

Q. How many times liave you been lookout on

the forecastle-head of the "Thielbek"? ,

A. Every night.

Q. What is it your duty to do as a lookout?

A. Look out for lights.

Q. You were looking out pretty sharp for lights

that night, weren't you?

A. Yes.

Q. Coming up the river from your anchorage,

state whether or not you saw a red light on your

starboard bow, any time after you left your

anchorage?

A. I didn't see any lights.

Q. I call your attention, as to whether or not

you saw a red light on your starboard bow any time

after you left your anchorage and prior to the col-

lision? Do you understand me?

A. ]sro.

Q. After the "Thielbek" left her anchorage,

when the tug first took you up, and coming along up

the river from that place, do you understand?

A. Yes.

Q. Before you saw any other lights at all,

except the lights of Astoria, did you see any red

light on your starboard hand, any place along there?

A. No.

Q. Was there any other lookout on that vessel

with you? You were the only man?

A. No.
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Q. You saw no red ligM on your starboard liand

as you came up tlie river?

A. No.

Q. If I told you there was a buoy light out there

that showed red all the time, would you believe it?

A. Yes.

Q. Although you had never seen it?

x\.. JL es.

Q. These two lights you first saw, what kind of

lights were they?

A. White lights.

Q. Where did you see them? On the Astoria

side?

A. No, the other side.

Q. How far on the other side?

A. I don't know. They were on the port side.

Q. Now, let me understand it. Suppose there is

the forecastle-deck of the "Thielbek" (indicating)
;

now, her boom extends pretty well out up there,

doesn't it?

A. Yes.

Q. Where were you standing, up there, and out

at the jib-boom?

A. Eight in there (indicating).

Q. How could you see? Your head doesn't come

up above that jib-boom, does it? What I want to

know is the way this is set on your ship to see

whether you looked over this thing, or above it. Is

it the way I illustrated it, and you stood there?

A. Yes, I stood there.
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Q. Is this jib-boom down there at the prow of

the ship, so you have a view over it?

A. No, underneath, on the under side.

Q. So you had a clear view to the port side from

where you stood on the starboard bow?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The first thing you saw two white lights?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long after you left anchorage?

A. Ten minutes.

Q. You had run ten minutes before you saw the

white light?

A. Yes.

Q. Sure of that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How fast had you been going at that time?

A. I don't know. I didn't take any notice.

Q. You know how fast you came with that ship

of yours, don't you?

A. I didn't notice.

Q. Didn't you get any bearing lights on the

shore?

A. Yes.

Q. You went as fast up the river as you would

If your ship was carrying full sail at sea?

A. Yes.

Q. You ran for ten minutes at that speed before

you saw white lights?

A. Yes.

Q. The white lights were how far off your port

bow when you first saw them?
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A. I don't know.

Q. HoAV did they appear? A point or a point

and a half, or tivo points?

A. Two points.

Q. Off your port bow, when you first saw them?

A. One or two points.

Q. Was it one or two?

A. I don't Ivnow exactly.

Q. How many times have you been lookout?

A. Every night.

Q. How long?

A. For nine months.

Q. Lookout for nine months?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you ever have an accident before?

A. No.

Q. When you saAv those two lights—^now, see if

you can't remember whether it was a point, a point

and a half, or tAvo points off your port bow?

A. One point.

Q. Was it as much as one point? Do you know

how much one point is?

A. Yes.

Q. How much?

A. Just like that (indicating).

Q. Do you know in degrees and minutes? Tell

me what you think it is, or as-near as you can. How
much is a point, in degrees and minutes? How
many points to your compass?

A. 360.

Q. How many points to your compass?
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A. Wait a minute.

Q. Take your time. You must know. I don't

want to confuse you. How many points has a

sailor's compass got? Great scot, you can box tlie

compass, can't you?

A. Yes, thirty-two.

Q. If there are thirty-two points to the com-

pass, how much is a point off the starboard bow?

Was it one point of your compass, or a certain num-

ber of minutes and degrees? How much would you

have to swing to your ship's head to bring it up to

where you saw that light?

A. Just that way (indicating). Eight points;

right square.

Q. Is that where the white lights were, off your

port bow?

A. No.

Q. How much of that eight points now, was it?

A. It was going that way (indicating). About

three points.

Q. When you first saw the white lights you

mentioned, you think they were three points off your

port bow?

A. That must be about right.

Q. And you ran about ten minutes at that time?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, then, after you had run that far, and

ran ten minutes, and saw these white lights—^you

know what a running light is, don't you? A run-

ning light on a vessel? Do you know what a run-
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ning light is? Did you notice whether these white

lights you saw were upon the land, or upon a vessel?

A. Upon a vessel.

Q. What kind of a vessel?

A. Steamer.

Q. Did she have any other lights on her?

A. No.

Q. She had no other light on her?

A. No.

• Q. Didn't have a green light?

A. No.

Q. Didn't have a red light?

A. No. I couldn't see the other side; only saw

one side.

Q. That is the only vessel you saw on this whole

trip?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the vessel you saw only had two white

lights on it, and didn't have any green lights or red

light?

A. I didn't see them.

Q. You are sure of that, sure you didn't see

them?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you first saw it, off your port bow,

about three points, from where you stood, on the

starboard side of the ship, did you report to the

pilot of the "Ocklahama" what you saw ahead?

A. Yes, sir, to the first mate.

Q. Where was the first mate?

A. Aft.
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Q. On your own ship?

A. YeS; sir.

Q. You didn't report to the pilot on the ^^Ockla-

hama''?

A. I first reported to the mate. I reported to

everybody after.

Q. What did you say when you saw these two

white lights, when they came into view? Did you

speak in German or English?

A. I didn't yell out for them lights.

Q. Why not?

A. It was clear.

Q. Could you see everything?

A. Yes.

Q. Yet you didn't see an}^ red light, or any green

light?

A. No.

Q. Although you were lookout on the "Thiel-

bek," you didn't see any red light on your right

hand or starboard side, as you were coming up the

river, but the lights on the shore, you could see

those?

A. Yes.

Q. And there were no other lights you saw,

except the two white ones in the river?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What report did you make to the first mate

about those lights?

A. I didn't report them to him.

Q. Did you report to the pilot up in the pilot

house of the tug?
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A. No.

Q. What were you supposed to be doing up there

as a lookout?

A. As I said, it was clear, and there was no use

to call out.

Q. You take it for granted, when you are look-

out, if you see lights, to pass them up to the other

felloAv to see, and if he doesn't, it is all right, any-

how?

A. I don't understand.

Q. Do you think that is your duty as a lookout?

A. I don't understand.

Q. What do you understand to be your duties

as a lookout? You have been lookout on the night

watch on the "Thielbek" nine months?

A. Yes.

Q. Who taught you your duties as a lookout?

Who taught you what to do as a lookout?

A. The mate.

Q. Which mate?

A. The first mate.

Q. Mr. Eggers?

A. He told me.

Q. When you first went on the "Thielbek," when

the captain first hired you, you shipped as an able

seaman, didn't you?

A. Yes.

Q. On the ^Thielbek"?

A. Yes.

Q. From what port?

A. Montevideo.
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Q. And you signed articles as an able seaman?

A. Yes.

Q. How long have you been to sea?

A. Two and a half years.

Q. What ship before this?

A. A steamer.

Q. Did you ever act as lookout on that steamer?

A. Yes, on the sailing ship.

Q. On a sailing ship before that?

A. Yes.

Q. Ever act as lookout?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, then, what are the duties of a lookout?

What do they teach you to do?

A. Look out for the lights.

Q. After you see the lights, then what do you

do?

A. Call out.

Q. Didn't do it in this case, did you?

A. No.

Q. That is all.

QUESTIONS BY ME. WOOD

:

Q. What orders did you get from the third

officer?

A. He told me to keep a good lookout up at the

forecastle end.

Q. How do you explain that you didn't see the

lights on the "Fagelund"?

A. I am not sure. I cannot say. I might have

seen them, and don't remember.
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Q. Why didn't you sing out when you saw the

lights, because they were clear?

A. I saw the ^^Fagelund" was coming up, and

then I sung out.

Q. You sang out when you saw the "Fagelund"?

A. Yes.

Q. But you say you didn't see the "Fagelund"?

A. First I saw the "Chinook/' and then the

"Fagelund" came along.

Q. But you say you didn't see the "Fagelund"?

Did you see the "Fagelund" at all before you hit

her?

A. No, I couldn't see her at all; the "Chinook"

was lying across the river, and she came this side

do\ATi the river.

Q. You did see the "Fagelund" lights some time

that night?

A. Yes, when she came around the ^Chinook.'

"

COURT: Did he say he didn't see the "Fage-

lund" at all until the collision?

Mr. BRISTOL: Yes, your Honor. I will read

that there. (Continues reading deposition.)

"Q. But you say you didn't see the ^Fagelund'?

A. First I saw the ^Chinook' and then the ^Fage-

lund' came along.

Q. But 3^ou say you didn't see the 'Fagelund'?

Did you see the ^Fagelund' at all before you hit her?

A.. No, I couldn't see her at all. The ^Chinook'

was lying across the river, and she came doAvn this

side, down the river.
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Q. You did see tlie ^Fagelund' lights some time

that night?

A. Yes, when she came around the ^Chinook.'

Q. When the ^Fagelund' cleared the ^Chinook'

you saw her?

A. Yes.

Q. What lights did you see then?

A. I don't know.

Q. When the ^Fagelund' cleared the ^Chinook/

what lights did you see on the ^Fagelund'?

A. I don't know. I can't remember.

Q. Did you sing out then?

A. Yes.

Q. What did you say?

A. I said ship right ahead.

Q. To whom did you say that?

A. To everybody aft.

Q. Did you use German or English?

A. German.

Q. You weren't there by the orders of the ^Ock-

lahama'? Just there by your own ship's orders?

A. Yes.

Q. I will ask the third officer, what orders did

you give him when you placed him on lookout?

A. (Mr. Oehring) I told him to keep a good look

out, but not to sing out for lights ashore; just for

vesels under way.

Q. You didn't want him reporting the lights on

the river bank?

A. (Mr. Oehring) No, I didn't want him to sing

out all the lights ashore.
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Q. Did lie make Ms report back to you or the

first officer?

A. To the chief mate.

Q. I will ask the chief mate, did you get a sing

out from him?

A. (Mr. Eggars) I didn't get a sing out from

him, and sent the third mate forward to the fore-

castle-head to keep a good look out.

Q. He says he sang out when he saw the ^Fage-

liind' coming around the ^Chinook.'

A. (Mr. Eggars) I didn't hear him.

Mr. WOOD : Mr. Gerdes, you are a German?

A. (Mr. Gerdes) Yes, sir.

Mr. WOOD: And Mr. Eggars, you are a Ger-

man?

A. (Mr. Eggars) Yes, sir."

The following, your Honor, has to do with an-

other matter. It follows with a stipulation

:

COURT: Has it appeared in testimony up to

this time the distance from where the ^Thielbek"

was anchored that morning, to the point of col-

lision?

Mr. BRISTOL : Except the fact, your Honor, it

has not yet appeared. The point is fixed upon the

blue print plat of Captain Turppa, and may be cal-

culated. Captain Turppa did, I believe, say to one

of Mr. Minor's questions, my recollection—I don't

want to usurp Mr. Minor's recollection about it, but

I think says a little over three miles.

Mr. MINOR: Between two and half and two

and three-quarter miles.
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Mr. BKISTOL : If you took the scale—all I did

was to take the scale ; on the scale I would have to

disagree with you about your estimate. However,

we will argue that when we get to it.

I oifer so much of the testimony of the witness

Eggars as relates to Exhibit A, in the original

record,—I haven't it in the copy, and I guess you

haven't it either,—as defines his position where he

stood on his ship. Cross-Examination, page 60,

which I will read in connection with his examina-

tion on page 74. Now, I will show your Honor

Exhibit A, signed Eggars, attached to the original

deposition of Eggars, of the crew of the "Thiel-

bek," and then I read and offer so much of the testi-

mony of Eggars, to fix where Eggars stood, and to

identify that exhibit, as follows (Cross-examina-

tion) :

^'Q. When you came aft, the wheel house of the

^Ocklahama' was on your port quarter, and in what

position with reference to the place where you stood,

right opposite?

A. About square off from me.

Q. Eight opposite where you stood?

A. Yes, about; a little bit more ahead of where

I stood.

Q. And did you stand at the very edge of the

poop deck?

A. No, on the starboard side of the poop deck.

Q. And to the forward end of it?

A. Yes.

Q. Eight up near the rail?
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A. Yes.

Q. Right in the corner between the poop deck

rail and the bulwark rail, on the starboard quarter?

A. Yes.

Q. You took that stand all the time?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many feet back of you is it to the wheel

of the ^Thielbek'?

A. About 30 feet.

Q. And you had a hand steering gear on the

^Thielbek'?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, then, if I understand, this is your poop

rail, and this is your bulwark rail (indicating with

pencils and a knife on the table) . If I look athwart

your ship, there would be the wheel house of the

^Ocklahama' to my right hand?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Not more than an eighth of a point ahead of

that line?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you didn't change from that position all

the time to the happening of the accident?

A. No, I always stood there."

Mr. BEISTOL: Now, then, in connection with

that, so as to identify that exhibit, these questions

and answers on page 74

:

"Questions by Mr. Bristol:

Q. Mr. Minor got you to say something about

when you saw the two mast lights of the ^Thode'

open up and also saw the green light, that she would
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be on a certain course witli reference to your course.

Now, in order to get at exactly what you mean, I

wish you would look at this paper, having on it the

word ^Eggars' in red with a cross underneath it,

and a diagram of a vessel in red design, to represent

the Thielbek,' and a lead pencil diagram attached

to her port quarter, representing the ^Ocklahama,'

and a cross on the Thielbek' at the corner of the

bulwark rail and poop rail representing where you

stood?

A. Yes.

Q. Is that correct?

A. Yes.

Q. Will you take the red pencil and mark on

here, this being the direction your ship is point-

ing, will you mark on there some place, the way that

you first saw the Thode.' (Witness does so.) The

witness draws a picture in red on the plat, and I

ask him to initial it with his initials, just to tell

afterwards,/W. Eggars,' and at the place where he

puts his initials, I ask him if that represents the

position of the Thode' at the time you mentioned

in your testimony?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BRISTOL: I offer this in evidence as ex-

planatory of the witness' testimony in that regard.

(Marked 'Thode Fagelund' Exhibit A.)"

Mr. BRISTOL : Now, to show who Eggars was,

I refer merely to page 46 of the "Thielbek'' record

:

"WILLIAM EGOARS, the mate, called as a wit-
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ness for tlie libelants, having been duly sworn,

testifies as follows

:

Questions by Mr. Wood

:

Q. What is you name?

A. William Eggars.

Q. You are the first officer of the Thielbek'?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you been going to sea?

A. 23 years."

Mr. BEISTOL : Now, if your Honor will indulge

me, I will say this: I have another witness who

will also probably be Mr. Minor's witness in a way,

and I am making him my witness. He was pilot of

the "Ocklahama." It will take some time and I

would suggest an adjournment.

Whereupon proceedings herein were adjourned

until Tuesday morning, September 14, 1914.

Portland, Oregon, Tuesday, September 14, 1914,

10 A. M.

H. F. CAMPION, a witness called on behalf of the

Libelant Wilhelmsen, being first duly sworn,

testified as follows

:

DIEECT EXAMINATION.
Questions by Mr. Bristol

:

Q. Mr. Campion, what is your business?

A. Superintendent towage and pilotage for The

Port of Portland.

Q. Superintendent. As superintendent, does the
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(Testimony of H. F. Campion.)

operation of the tugboat "Oeklaliama" come within

your jurisdiction?

A. Yes.

Q. Who was pilot on the "Ocklahama'' in 1913?

A. Well, what part of the year?

Q. Well, I will say in the month of August?

A. A. L. Pease, Jr.

Q. A. L. Pease, Jr. Is that the son of Mr.

Pease, a member of The Port of Portland?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did A. L. Pease, Jr., become pilot on

the "Ocklahama''?

A. He was pilot eight days during April?

Q. Eight days during April, 1913?

A. Eight days during April, 1913, and contin-

uously since.

Q. And continuously from April, 1913, down to

now?

A. Yes.

Q. Had he been pilot on the "Ocklahama" pre-

vious to April, 1913?

A. Well, not regularly.

Q. Well, what I am trying to get at, Mr. Cam-

pion, is whether you know, and if you do know,

please state when Archie Leroy Pease, Jr., was first

employed by The Port of Portland as pilot on the

Columbia and Willamette Elvers, and became em-

ployed by The Port of Portland as pilot?

A. I think those eight days in April will cover,
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(Testimony of H. F. Campion.)

unless some special trip lie might have made. I

have no memory just at this time of that.

Q. Why do you say eight in April?

A. I mean Captain McNally, who- was former

master of the vessel, asked for a lay-off, and Captain

Turppa, who was his pilot on the "Ocklahama,"

succeeded him.

Q. As master?

A. Yes, and Pilot Pease succeeded Captain

Turppa.

Q. As pilot?

A. Yes, and then Captain McNally left the

service the first of April—the first of May. We
made Captain Turppa master, and Pilot Pease pilot,

and he has been as such continuously ever since.

Q. You can tell me, please, from the first of

May, or from the last eight days in April if that

is the better time, 1913, to and including August

23, 1913, how many trips, if any, were made under

the direction of Pilot Pease of the steam tug "Ock-

lahama" through the Willamette River and bridge

draws of The Port of Portland with loaded ships?

A. I can- 1 tell you that without referring to the

records.

Q. I know, but I asked you to do that, didn't I?

A. You asked me to bring my records.

Q. Have you got your records?

A. Yes.

Q. Can you tell from your records? Can you

tell from there without your records?
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A. No, I can't without referring to it, and wlien

he was on watch, they split watches six hours on

and six hours off.

Q. Haven't you any record in The Port of Port-

land, in your office, that shows when Pilot Pease,

Jr., operated the "Ocklahama" as a tugboat with a

loaded ship, or a ballast ship, or any kind of a

ship, I mean in the Willamette Kiver, and to and

fro through the draws of the port of Portland?

A. No, not without searching all through the

record and finding out what time the actual move-

ment of the vessel occurred, and whether he was

on watch at that time.

Q. Don't you require your men to keep log

books?

A. Yes.

Q. Are those log books in such a condition that

they don't show what the fact is?

A. No, they show the fact ; they are kept in the

pilot house.

(The original log books not being in the court

room, they are sent for.)

Mr. BEISTOL : With your Honor's permission,

I may return to this subject, but will go on with

another one now.

A. I would like to know, Mr. Campion, whether

The Port of Portland published what they call a

tariff and rules and regulations, or whatever it

may be styled. I think I denominated it a tariff in

my subpoena.
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A. Yes, we do.

Q. Can you produce me the tariff or rules, or

whatever you call it that were in force in 1913?

A. Yes, this is the tariff that was in force in

1913, excepting the notation made afterwards,

changed May 1, 1914.

Q. This paper you show me was issued the

15th of March, 1912?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, were there any amendments to this so

that it was substantially different, or just as it is

here now, say, in August, 1913?

A. No.

Q. That is to say, what I want to get at now,

—

just follow me and we won't misunderstand each

other—this paper that you have showni me called

The Port of Portland Tariff No. 1 was the docu-

ment that you had in use applying to all towage

services in 1913, was it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And wasn't any other?

A. No.

Q. That applied in August, 1913?

A. No.

Q. And it would be accurate for us all to take

these as the Eules and Kegulations of the towage

and pilot rates and dry dock rates, and that sort of

thing, as shoivn in this paper, as obtaining of the

time when we reached the date of August 23rd and

24th, 1913?
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A. Yes, particularly the pilotage and towage. I

don't have so much to do with the dry dock, but I

think that is the same tariff.

Q. And if there were any changes?

A. I don't know of any changes, only what I

haA'e put here.

Q. In pen and ink?

A. Yes.

Q. And you made those notations when? Lately?

A. I made them since April 30, 1914.

Q. Since April 13, 1914. So there Avere no

changes in this paper up to the time—the date of

August, 1913?

A. No.

Mr. BRISTOL : I offer this in evidence.

Mr. MINOR : I object. I don't know what they

want to prove by it. I think counsel might state

what he wishes to prove. I don't see what that tariff

has to do with it.

COURT : Put it in as a part of the record, and

refer to it later.

Mr. BRISTOL : Am I required to state what I

want it for?

COURT: Xo.

Tariff marked "Libelant's Wilhelmsen Exhibit 10

(Campion)."
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"THE POET OF PORTLAND
TARIFF No. 1

TOWAGE AND PILOTAGE AND
DRY DOCK RATES

RULES AND REGULATIONS
Issued March 15, 1912

Dry Dock Rates Effective February 1, 1912

Towage and Pilotage Rates Effective March 5, 1912

By THE PORT OF PORTLAND COMMISSION
Portland, Oregon, IT. S. A.

TOWAGE AND PILOTAGE RATES BETWEEN
PORTLAND AND THE SEA

(Rates quoted below are for the round trip, not

one way.)

Vessels Rate

500 to 700 tons net register $375.00

701 to 750 tons net register 412.50

751 to 850 tons net register 412.50

851 to 1000 tons net register 412.50

1001 to 1200 tons net register 450.00

1201 to 1500 tons net register 487.50

1501 to 1800 tons net register 525.00

1801 to 2000 tons net register 562.50

2001 to 2500 tons net register 600.00

2501 to 2750 tons net register 637.50

2751 to 3000 tons net register 637.50

3001 to 3500 tons net register 675.00

Hawser charge, $15.00 each way.

Vessels towed from the sea to Astoria and return
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only, will be charged 70 per cent of tlie round-trip

rate to Portland as named above.

Oil Barges, loaded, towed from the sea to Astoria

only, will be charged 521/^ per cent of the round-trip

rate from sea to Portland, as named above.

Vessels entering the Columbia River in ballast

and departing without cargo, and vessels entering

for fuel or supplies for use of the vessel so entering,

will be towed from sea to Astoria and return for

25 per cent of the rate charged from sea to Port-

land and return.

1. Harbor Moves—Vessels towed by The Port

of Portland under this Tariff will be moved within

the harbor limits of Astoria or Portland at a charge

of $20.00 for each steamer used for each move, when

service is performed under ordinary conditions and

with reasonable dispatch.

2. Steam Vessels—Steam vessels will be moved

within the harbor limits of Astoria or Portland at

a charge of $25.00 for each steamer used for each

move, Avhen service is performed under ordinary con-

ditions and with reasonable dispatch.

3. Services of Bar or River Towboats used in

clearing or recovering ship's anchors, $10.00 per

hour; minimum charge, $25.00.

4. Additional Charge—The Port of Portland

does not assume any responsibility for the acts or

omissions of the Columbia or Willamette River

pilots, and any unnecessary detention of towboats

caused by fault of the ship of Columbia or Wil-
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lamette Elver pilots thereof, will be charged for at

the rate of $8.00 per hour for the first 12 hours or

less, and $4.00 per hour for each additional hour,

except that as to moves within the harbors at Port-

land or Astoria, no charge will be made for the first

hour of such detention.

5. Agreement—It must be understood that the

rates provided herein are for the round trip, except

as otherwise provided, and in accepting service from

The Port of Portland's boats on entering the river,

ships agree to the payment of same and all the

conditions of this Tariff.

6. Conditions—To obtain the rates named in

this Tariff, vessels are required to use the steam-

boats of The Port of Portland for all tows and

port moves.

7. No reduction from rates provided in this

Tariff will be made in case of failure of ship to

employ a Port of Portland tug in either direction.

8. ToAvage Through Draw Bridges at Port-

land, Oregon—The Port of Portland reserves the

right to decline to toAV vessels through draw bridges

at Portland when deemed unsafe, account unfavor-

able weather or water conditions.

9. Kates named herein for tows, harbor moves,

etc., are subject to The Port of Portland's conven-

ience, and will not apply for emergency service;

rates for such service will be subject to special

contract.

10. Steam A^essels—The bar pilotage rates on
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steam vessels entering or leaving the Columbia

Kiver, when The Port of Portland furnishes a bar

pilot, will be two dollars and fifty cents ($2.50) per

foot draft and one (Ic) cent per ton net registered

tonnage in each direction.

The same rate to apply on sailing vessels not

towed by The Port of Portland when their pilot is

aboard.

A reduction of twenty-five (25) per cent from

regular bar pilotage rates will be allowed on steam-

ers of all regular lines having not less than twelve

(12) vessels from Portland annually, said reduction

to be given in the form of a refund at the end of

twelve (12) months; provided that freight rates on

shipments from Portland on such steamer are as

low as from other Pacific Coast ports.

11. Application—Eates named herein do not

apply on vessels engaged in Coastwise lumber

service.

TOWAGE AND PILOTAGE KATES BETWEEN
POETLAND AND SEA ON LUMBEK

VESSELS.
(When plying between Pacific Coast Ports.)

Eate in cents

per M feet

of lumber

;

From To See note Eemarks

Pacific Astoria, Knapp-

Ocean .ton and return . 25c . No charge for hawser

Skamokawa,
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Westport, Stella,

Mayger and re-

turn 40c . No charge for hawser

Prescott, Eainier,

Goble, Kalama, St.

Helens, Columbia

City and return . 45c .No charge for hawser

Portland, St.

Johns, Linnton,
.

and return 50c .No charge for hawser

NOTE—Charges will be computed on the actual

number of feet of lumber carried outAvard bound,

subject to minimum charge based on 300 M feet

of lumber.

MOVES IN HAEBOE AT POETLAND AND
ASTOEIA.

1. Sailing vessels towed by The Port of Portland

under this Tariff will be moved within the harbor

limits of Astoria or Portland at a charge of $20.00

for each towage steamer used for each move, when

service is performed under ordinary conditions and

Avith reasonable dispatch.

2. Steam Vessels—Steam vessels will be moved

within the harbor limits of Astoria or Portland at

a charge of $25.00 for each steamer used for each

move, when service is performed under ordinary

conditions and with reasonable dispatch.

MOVES BEYOND HAEBOE AT POETLAND
3. Lumber steamers, between Portland and Van-

couver, $50.00 for each towage steamer used for

each move.
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ADDITIONAL MOVES.
4. When vessels towed under this Tariff are

given additional service to complete loading or

unloading, charge for additional moves v^ill be as

follows

:

Lumber Vessels (except Steamers) — Between

Portland and Vancouver and points beyond,

or between Portland and points above Tongue

Point and between intermediate points, a

charge will be made subject to conditions

existing at the time the service is performed.

5. Services of Bar or Kiver Towboats used in

clearing or recovering ship's anchors, $10.00 per

hour; minimum charge, $25.00.

6. Additional Charge—The Port of Portland

does not assume any responsibility for the acts or

omissions of the Columbia or Willamette Kiver

pilots, and any unnecessary detention of towboats

caused by fault of the ship or Columbia or Willam-

ette Eiver pilot thereof, will be charged for at the

rate of $8.00 per hour for the first 12 hours or less,

and $4.00 per hour for each additional hour, except

that as to moves within the harbors at Portland

or Astoria no charge will be made for the first hour

of such detention.

7. Agreement—It must be understood that the

rates provided herein are for the round trip, except

as otherwise provided, and in accepting service from

The Port of Portland's boats on entering the river,.
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ships agree to the payment of same and all tlie con-

ditions of tMs Tariff.

8. Barges, empty $10.00 per move

Barges, loaded $10.00 per move

9. Conditions—To obtain the rates named in

this Tariff, vessels are required to use the steam-

boats of The Port of Portland for all tows and

port moves.

10. No reduction from rates provided in this

Tariff will be made in case of failure of ship to

employ a Port of Portland tug in either direction.

11. Towage Through Draw Bridges at Portland,

Oregon—The Port of Portland reserves the right to

decline to tow vessels through draw bridges at Port-

land when deemed unsafe, account unfavorable

weather or water conditions.

12. Kates named herein for tows, harbor moves,

etc., are subject to The Port of Portland's conven-

ience, and will not apply for emergency service;

rates for such service will be subject to special con-

tract.

13. Steam Vessels—The bar pilotage rates on

steam vessels entering or leaving the Columbia

River, when The Port of Portland furnishes a bar

pilot, will be two dollars and fifty cents ($2.50) per

foot draft and one (Ic) cent per ton net registered

tonnage in each direction.

The same rate to apply on sailing vessels not

towed by The Port of Portland when their pilot is

aboard.
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A reduction of tAventy-iive (25) per cent from

regular bar pilotage rates will be allowed on steam-

ers of all regular lines having not less than twelve

(12) vessels from Portland annually, said reduction

to be given in the form of a refund at the end of

twelve (12) months; provided, that freight rates on

shipments from Portland on such steamers are as

low as from other Pacific Coast ports.

14. Kiver Pilotage is not required between

Astoria and Portland when vessels are towed.

COLUMBIA KIVER PILOTAGE
(Columbia River Pilots' Association)

Between Astoria and Portland

i^team Vessels—$2.00 per foot draft and 2 cents

per ton (net tonnage) in each direction.

DRY DOCK RATES
Steam Vessels on Gross Tonnage

First Day Lay Days

Up to 999 tons 18c per ton . . 10c per ton

1000 to 3999 tons 16c per ton . . 10c per ton

4000 tons and over 14c per ton . . 10c per ton

Sailing Vessels on Net Tonnage

First Day Lay Days

Up to 599 tons 18c per ton . . 10c per ton

600 to 999 tons 16c per ton . . 10c per ton

1000 tons and over 14c per ton . . 10c per ton

Sea-Going Barges and Dismantled Ships

Same rate as sailing vessels.
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Scows and Barges (Except Sea-Going Barges and

Dismantled Ships)

First Day Lay Days

100x25, or equal to 2500 square

feet deck area $30.00 $10.00

Over 2500 square feet deck area . 40.00 10.00

1. Minimum charge for any vessel, $50.00.

2. Docking charges include use of dock for

twenty-four hours from time deck of dock is above

water. Twenty-four hours or less constitute the

first day.

3. Twenty-four hours or more than ^ye hours

constitute one lay day. Five hours or more than

one hour constitutes one-half lay day. Minimum
charge, $50.00.

4. Vessels in any class will have the advantage

of the minimum charge in the next larger tonnage

class.

5. Cargo will be charged for at 50 per cent of

tonnage rates. No charge made for ballast.

6. In case a vessel is raised or lowered on Sun-

day or a holiday, or after working hours, a charge

for labor and other additional costs will be made

against the vessel.

7. No charge will be made for vessels in dry

dock on Sunday or holiday unless work is performed

on the vessel, in which case regular rates will apply.

8. Wrecked or other vessels requiring extra

blocking will be charged for the additional labor

and material required in preparing and clearing the
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dock; a charge will likewise be made for all keel

and bilge blocks damaged by removal to effect

repairs to a vessel.

9. All bills are due and must be paid wlien A^es-

sel is undocked. Bertli rates : Waiting, free. Lay-

ing up, $1.00 per day per thousand gross tons or

fraction thereof.

An electric derrick of 10 tons capacity, placed on

the wharf at the west end of the dock, is available

for lifting propellers, tail shafts, etc., and for other

purposes.

There is a small shop on the dock containing an

electrically-operated air compressor, a radial drill

and a large blacksmith forge.

Compressed air for operating air tools, and 500

volt D. C. electricity for operating electric tools,

will be supplied according to the accompanying

schedule.

The contractor or the ship must hire and pay the

mechanics direct, as The Port of Portland does not

do any repair work on vessels.

DIMENSIONS OF SECTIONAL DEY DOCK.
(Five Pontoons)

Length 468 feet

Width between wings 82 feet

Depth of water over keel blocks 25 feet

Lifting capacity, tons dead weight 10,000

Will lift vessels 500 feet long.
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KULES AND KEGULATIONS
1. All vessels requiring tlie use of tlie dock or

wharves must furnisli men to handle the vessel, and
warp it into and out of the dock, also furnish all

hauling lines to steady the vessel while being docked.

2. All vessels using the dock or wharves must

at all times keep the same clear of dirt and rubbish,

and thoroughly clean, and sweep the dock before

the vessel is floated.

3. Sufficient stage planks, spauls and trestles to

go around vessels while on the dock will be fur-

nished by the dock on application to the superinten-

dent. Vessels will be required to furnish all ropes

for hanging stages. No ropes or chains of any kind

will be furnished by the dock. Vessels or contrac-

tors may bring their own staging to the dock, but

must remove same from dock and wharves upon

completion of the work.

4. All water closets and urinals on vessels shall

be locked up or fastened securely, and not used while

the vessel is in the dock, under penalty of t;vventy

dollars ($20.00) for infraction of this rule. In the

event of any infraction of this rule, both the vessel

and the owners shall be liable for said penalty, and

the same shall be included in, and form a part of

the charges against the vessel and owners for the

use of said dock.

5. All vessels, while using wharves or dock, shall

furnish and display lights during the night time,

at each end of all gangAvays in use.
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6. All vessels lying at the wharves of the dry

dock shall move at any time they are requested to

do so by the superintendent or his representatives.

7. Vessels to be docked must be put on even

keel, abeam, and as nearly as possible on even keel

fore and aft. This rule is imperative and vessels

will not be docked unless it is complied with.

8. Lockers will be furnished by the dock for the

storage of tools and the mixing of paints and the

keeping of same while vessels are in dock or at the

wharves. But no kerosene, turpentine, naptha, gas-

oline or other inflammable materials in quantity of

more than five gallons will be allowed to remain in

lockers or on the dock or wharves over night. A
duplicate key to each locker so in use will be given

to an officer of the vessel or other person authorized

to act for same.

9. All staging and other gear of all kinds shall

be put away and secured where ordered, before the

vessels are floated.

10. Any vessel desiring to work in the night time

must give notice in writing before 3 :00 p. m. of the

day preceding the night during which it is desired

to work.

11. Vessels desiring to lie at the wharves of the

dock to complete repairs, or for any other purpose,

may be permitted to do so if the wharves are not

otherwise occupied, upon making application in

writing to the superintendent and paying the proper

charge.
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12. Vessels lying at tlie wharves or in the dock

are strict^ prohibited from dumping ashes or rub-

bish of any kind on or about the same.

13. Electric wires must not be interfered with

under any circumstances.

14. Keel blocks, bilge blocks or shores must be

moved and replaced only under the supervision of

the superintendent or his representative and at the

expense of the contractor. However, contractors for

cleaning and painting will always be required to

shift, and to clean and paint the vessel under all

bilge blocks and shores unless forbidden in writing

by the master.

15. Any damage to the dock or wharves, or

property connected therewith, caused by negligence

or any other fault of the vessel, will be charged

to the vessel.

16. Any person employed on or about any vessel

who shall fail or neglect to observe these rules or

the orders of the superintendent, or shall use pro-

fane or indecent language, or otherwise render him-

self obnoxious, shall be immediately discharged, and

shall not again be allowed upon such vessel while

in the dock or at the wharves of The Port of Port-

land.

17. Vessels docl^ed with ballast logs alongside

are taken at the vessels' risk. The Port of Portland

assumes no responsibility in such cases for damage

to dock, ship or cargo.

18. Scows shall vacate the dock upon order of
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the superintendent whenever the docl^ is required

for other work, said scow to be re-docked without

expense to owner except for lay days as provided

by tariff covering same.

19. When it is found necessary to raise a vessel

again, after beginning to sink the dock, she will be

charged lay day rates plus all additional expense

caused the dock therefor; provided, however, if the

vessel is floated and it is necessary to inspect the

keel and bilge blocks before she can be raised again,

the charge will be half regular docking rates (min-

imum $50.00) and all additional expenses.

20. The dock master makes all arrangements for

the use of the dock. All bills are made out by and

all payments are to be made to the clerk of the

board, at the main office. City Hall.

21. These rules and regulations are subject to

change at the pleasure of The Port of Portland.

EATES.

For the electricity consumed as follows:

Kilowatt Hours Per KLW.H.

100 or less 7

100 to 200 61/2

200 to 300 6

300 to 400 51/2 /

400 to 500 514

500 to 600
.'

43/4

600 to 700 41/2

700 to 800 4:%

800 to 1000 4
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1000 to 1500 33/4

1500 to 2000 31/2

2000 to 3000 3

^

3000 to 4000 21/2

4000 to 6000 214

6000 to 8000 , 2

8000 to 10000 134^

10000 to 15000 1%
15000 to 20000 11/2

20000 to 25000 13/g

25000 to 30000 II4

30000 to 40000 1%
Electric Derrick, $1.50 per hour, Avith engineer,

wMle being used. Minimum charge, $5.00.

Air Compressor $1.50 per hour

Eadial Drill 50 per hour

Blacksmith Forge, including coal 50 per hour

Band Saw 50 per hour

Above charges include the services of the engin-

eer in charge of the electric motor operating the

shop, and the ordinary wear and tear on tools ; but

a charge is made for the electric current used and

for any damage to tools or appliances.

Water will be furnished at 30c per thousand

gallons, with a minimum charge of $2.50.

Vessels requiring the dock more than four weeks

will be allowed to have the same only by special

arrangement with the board.

No one has authority to vary the above rates in

any way.

Previous rates are hereby canceled."
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Q. Now, referring to those books whicli I am
told are the log books, and I have no reason to doubt

that, I would like you to look at them and see if

you can tell me what they are. I show you book

and ask you to look at page 83 of it, and tell me, if

you can, what that book is.

A. It is the engineer's log book of the steamer

"Ocklahama."

Q. Engineer's log book of the steamer ^^Ockla-

hama." Does that contain the dates from the eight

days in April? The first part of May to the 24th

of August, 1913?

A. Supposed to be from April 15, 1912.

Q. Will you please look at that book, if you can,

and tell me what ships—I understood you to say

that that book would contain the record of the ships

towed by the ^'Ocklahama" through the bridges in

the City of Portland. If that be true, will you

please look at it, and tell me when Pilot Pease,

Archie Leroy Pease, Jr., operated the "Ocklahama"

as pilot with a tow, either in ballast or loaded,

through the bridges of the Willamette River in and

in the vicinity of the City of Portland.

Mr. MINOR: I want to object to that also as

irrelevant and immaterial.

A. This book won't show when Pilot Pease.

Q. That book won't show. That log that you

call the engine man's log won't show when the "Ock-

lahama" towed ships through the bridges of the

Willamette River.
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A. No, I didn't say that.

Q. Will it show?

A. It won't show when Pilot Pease was on it.

Q. All right. Will it show when it towed a

vessel through the bridges of the Willamette River?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Between those dates?

A. Yes.

Q. That is 1912, you have there?

A. Let's see.

Q. I think you made a mistake; I think you

said it showed from April, 1912.

A. It carries to the date of the collision.

Q. Now, then, I am getting at it. Won't you

please look at that you have denominated engine

man's log of the "Ocklahama"? That is right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Start in the first of May, when you ^ the

time that Pease was in the permanent employ, as

I understand it, as your pilot, and tell me from that

book, if you can, and if you can't say whether or

not you can—that shows in that log when the "Ock-

lahama" towed a ship loaded or in ballast through

the bridges of the Willamette River, in the vicinity

of, or in the harbor of Portland.

Mr. WOOD: I don't know whether this is

directed against the "Thielbek" or not, but if it is,

I wish to have my objection noted as immaterial

and irrelevant.

Mr. MINOR : Subject to my objection.
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Mr. BKISTOL : TMs is offered against both, as

I told you the other day, and for the purposes then

stated.

Q. I notice, for instance, Mr. Campion, to direct

your mind to what I am trying to arrive at, "Moved

steamer Beaver from S. P. & S. dock to Ainsworth

dock." Would that be movement through any

bridges?

A. April, 1913 ; I don't recall the date the Broad-

way Bridge was in operation. If it was, that would

be through the Broadway Bridge.

COUKT: Louder.

A. I don't just recall the date the Broadway
Bridge was in operation. If that was in operation

at this date, it would be through one of the bridges.

Q. That is April 29th or 30th?

A. April 30th.

Q. April 30th. "Ocklahama" moved steamship

"Beaver" from S. P. & S. dock to Ainsworth dock on

the Willamette River, did she?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Whether Pilot Pease was pilot at that time,

you don't know?

A. No, and would be another pilot in charge of

"Beaver," in charge of "Ocklahama." If he was on

duty in the pilot house in the "Ocklahama," he

would take his orders from the pilot house, in

charge on board the "Beaver."

Q. He would?

A. Yes, he would, if you will allow me to
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explain. That is, we move a steamer, a vessel

under steam power, they are moved by a Columbia

Eiver pilot, Avho is in charge of the entire tow, and

the captain or pilot on watch in the pilot house of

^he towboat takes his orders from the pilot.

Q. On the steamer?

A. Yes, when we move a sailing vessel

—

Q. How about that?

A. She is moved under The Port of Portland

pilot.

Q. That is what I want to get at.

A. So I will have to get a sailing vessel.

Q. The ^^Beaver" situation here, I just wanted

to illustrate, because I noticed that in there. The

^^Beaver" situation would have no application to

handling the sailing vessel tow, would it?

A. No.

Q. Now, will you please look at the log, and see

where you moved this sailing vessel, or towed a

sailing vessel through the bridges. I will fix the

dates about the bridges later, if you become con-

fused. I don't want to confuse you.

A. Very seldom moved them, is the reason—we
will have to get a sailing vessel. Well, here is

a case.

Q. What is the date?

A. July 5, 1913. Pilot Pease may not been in

charge.

Q. Pilot Pease, you say, may not have been in

charge, but the log book shows what?
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A. The "Ocklaliama" moved the schooner "Se-

home/' American Can dock to Portland Lumber Co.

Q. Portland Lumber Company is where, with

reference to American Can dock, if you know?

A. The American Can Company is at the foot

of Seventeenth Street North, and the Portland Lum-

ber Company is at the foot of Lincoln Street, south.

Q. So the movement would have to be through

the bridges, would it not?

A. Yes.

Q. All right. Now, see if you can see another.

I understand you say that you don't know whether

that movement on July 5 was with Pilot Pease or

not, but it was made by the "Ocklahama"?

A. Yes.

Q. All right. Now, give us another one.

Mr. WOOD : It is understood my objection goes

to all this.

COURT: Yes.

Mr. BRISTOL : I understand that, Mr. Wood.

A. One in here I can't just decipher the last

word. "Moved schooner ." I can't read that.

July 23, 1913, Moved barkentine "Lahaina" from

Port of Portland dry dock to Inman & Poulsen upper

dock.

Q. The location of Inman & Poulsen's upper

dock from your knowledge as superintendent of The

Port of Portland would make that journey above

the bridges, would it not?

A. Yes.
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Q. Any more on that date?

A. No, not that date.

Q. Now, you are reading from the engine man's

log of the "Ocklahama/' are you not?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, any more?

A. August 5, 1914, "Moved schooner ^Kobert

Searles' from Portland Lumber Company.''

Q. From Portland Lumber Company to where?

A. To "through the bridges."

Q. Any more?

A. All on that date.

Q. Well, I don't want you to go beyond Aug. 23d.

A. August 13, 1913, "Moved schooner ^Eosa-

mond.'

"

Q. Where from to where?

A. West Side Lumber & Shingle Company to

North Pacific Lumber Company.

Q. That would be through how many bridges?

A. Six.

Q. Now, any more?

A. August 13, 1913, "Moved schooner ^Omega'

from Port of Portland dry dock to West Side Lum-

ber & Shingle dock." August 15, 1913, "Moved bark-

entine Mohn Palmer' from Port of Portland dry

dock to Portland Lumber Company." August 18,

1913, "MoA^ed barkentine ^Letaina' from Inman-

Poulsen mill to tug Wallula in lower harbor."

Q. How about August 19th?
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A. August 19tli, ^^Moved schooner ^William Not-

tingham.' "

Q. Schooner "William Nottingham"?

A. From Clark & Wilson's to Eastern & West-

ern.

Q. Now, that was from Linnton—that would be

from Linnton up to the Eastern & Western, that

wouldn't be through a bridge, would it, except

through the North Bank?

A. North Bank, yes.

Q. Is that the only entry made there on that

date, of moving a vessel? August 19th, I am draw-

ing your attention to in that engine man's log of

the "Ocklahama."

A. Through a bridge?

Q. Yes, through a bridge?

A. Yes.

Q. Did you say that was all, or that there was

another?

A. No, I am answering. I am saying that this

entry I have read, "William Nottingham" is all the

entry in the engine man's book of August 19th,

where some vessel was moved through a bridge.

Q. Is there any entry in that log there about

the steamer "Thode Fagelund" on that day?

A. Yes.

Q. And the steamer "Thode Fagelund" was

moved from where to where, by that engine man's

log?
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A. From Portland Lumber Company to North

Pacific Lumber Company.

Q. And tbat is the same Portland Lumber Com-

pany as you described above all the bridges?

A. Yes.

Q. And down to the North Pacific Lumber Com-

pany would be through all the bridges, except the

North Bank bridge, would it not?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, any more?

A. No other bridges.

Q. I notice now, just so as to get this complete,

this engine man's log you have been talking about

is a log that you, as superintendent, require your

engine man on the "Ocklahama" to keep, is it not?

A. Yes.

Q. And from that log they base daily reports or

advices to you, as superintendent of the operations

of the tugboat, don't they?

A. Yes.

Q. And by the information from that log, is how

you for The Port of Portland operate that steamer,

isn't it?

A. No.

Q. And direct its movements, I mean.

A. No.

Q. As superintendent?

A. No.

Q. Why is it not?

A. Why, operated in what way?
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Q. With respect to the number of tows she has

made, the number of stops she has made, and where

she has gone.

A. No.

Q. You have another record besides this?

A Yes, the Captain's record.

Q. The Captain's record? Have you any reason

to state—I don't want to go into the long length of

it—have you any reason to state that the Captain's

record would be different from that engine room

record?

A. Not so far as

—

Q. The items you have read.

A. Yes.

Q. You think would both agree?

A. Yes.

Q. So there is no use getting the Captain's rec-

ord, in your opinion. Wouldn't be any more accu-

rate, or wouldn't be of any more information.

A. It shouldn't.

Q. It shouldn't. That is what I Avant to get at.

Now, I draw your attention to the engine man's log

at page 83, I think, and ask you to look at the entrj

on Auugst 24th, and be kind enough to read that

entry into the record, if there is such an entry, rela-

tive to the operation of the "Ocklahama" in con-

nection with the ship "Thielbek," and the collision

with the ^Thode Fagelund." And read all that

log says.

A. Did you want any of the 23d, to get a start?
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Q. Well, you can read so much of the 23d as

you as sui3erintendent think relates to the case, if

there is any, I suppose. We have been told here

that the collision business occurred on the night of

the 24th. Every entr}^, as a matter of fact, that

relates to it, that came before you as superintendent

of The Port of Portland, that you see in that log, as

you saw it at the time ; be kind enough to state what

it is, from that log.

A. She was under way with the ship "Thielbek''

in Young's Bay, 3 :05 a. m., August 24th.

Q. Then what?

A. Collided with steamship "Thode Fagelund''

off Astoria dock, steamship "Thode Fagelund" and

ship sticking together, 3 :25.

COURT : Eead it just as it is.

Q. I want you to give it just as it is, and I will

go into the other matter. That is just exactly what

I am after.

A. (Reading) ^^Cleared wreck and under way,

4 :55.''

COURT: Read back a little, will you, Captain?

A. "Under way, 3 :05 a. m. Collided with steam-

ship 'Thode Fagelund,' ship and steamship sticking

together 3:25, cleared wreck and under way 4:55;

anchored ship at Tongue Point 5:30; alongside

/Thode Fagelund' off Astoria dock 5:40; Astoria

dock 5:50."' Just a minute and I will ask you for

some information. These are the leaving hours, and
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these are the arriving hours, and the time is the

time intervening.

Q. Just read what it shows. The next item is

alongside—near Astoria.

A. "Astoria dock 5 :50."

Q. Astoria dock 5 :50 ; all right.

A. "Alongside ship Thielbek' 6:35."

Q. Then it says Astoria dock again, don't it?

A. Well, 3^es, the Astoria dock 7 :35.

Q. NoAV, over in the margin here is a bracket

on this log book. Over in the margin it says August

24th, another entry in there.

A. Yes. I read that.

Q. "Collided with ship ^Thode Fagelund' off

Astoria dock," is that correct?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, call your attention to the fact that is

in a writing that is similar apparently to the other,

the words "off Astoria dock."

A. Yes.

Q. And off Tongue Point?

A. Yes.

Q. All on that date?

A. Yes.

Q. Also the same writing in blue pencil?

A. Yes.

Q. Can you tell me whether that is in the con-

dition that it came to you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know who put that writing in there?
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A. Well^ from knowing the handwriting, I can

say who I think put it in there.

Q. You don't know sure?

A. No, it was put in in Astoria, and I wasn't

there.

Q. You don't know for sure who put it in?

A. No.

Q. You see put in, however, in the log, the dis-

similarity in handwriting betw^een the engineer and
the man who put in the location in these points.

That is quite clear, to your mind, from looking at it,

isn't it?

A. Yes, I am satisfied this is the log as I first

saw it after the collision, with these entries in.

Q. Did you prepare, or have prepared from that

log, a statement by the engineer of the ^^Thode Fage-

lund"—I mean to say the engineer of the ^^Ockla-

hama"?

A. No.

Q. You didn't?

A. I made a copy; personally I made a copy

of that.

Q. You made a copy of that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You would recognize the copy if you saw it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I show you a paper, or a sheet. It is attached

to several other sheets, and ask you if you recognize

that as a copy of the log that you made or had made

;

that is of date August 24th?
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A. I made a similar copy.

Q. Well, in order to be fair with you, Mr. Minor

gave me that, and I am just trying to find out who

made it. Is that the one you gave to Mr. Minor?

A. I didn't give any to Mr. Minor.

Q. Did you give it to Mr. Talbot?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Talbot, your superintendent or manager,

or whatever it is, he gave it to Mr. Minor—is that

right?

A. Yes.

Q. What I am trying to arrive at, Mr. Campion,

is simply that, that you, as superintendent, know

that to be a true copy of the log and this log is in

the original condition as it came to you as super-

intendent. Are those two facts correct?

A. I think this is a copy. Unless I checked it

all over

—

Q. All right. Please check it over, if you will,

to be sure. That is what I want to get, because we

can't keep the log book here, you know. We have

to release the log book, and I want to find out what

the fact is. Page 83 is where you were. The engine

room's log. I am not caring about August 22d and

23d. All I am asking about is August 24th, where

you commenced to read. Where you said that

—

just to get the identification, it commenced August

24th, with the words ^^Under way," don't it? "3 :05

a. m."? Isn't that what you read?

A. I am checking it. I would like to explain
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that it says, "Collided with steamship ^Thode Fage-

lund'—ship and steamship sticking together 3:25

a. m. 4:35 a. m., that that 4:35 a. m., this should

be 3 :25 a. m., and the 4 :35 means that she was

alongside the vessel that many hours from the night

before, from the night of the 23d.

Q. How do you know that and why do you state

that?

A. Keading on the—from his log of the 23d, he

says: "Astoria dock, 9:35 p. m.," or left Astoria

dock 10 :20 p. m. Alongside ship "Thielbek," Young's

Bay, 10:30 p. m., 11:15 is running time, so from

10 :30 to 11 :15, until he was alongside.

Q. So he was alongside the "Thielbek'' at 11 :15

;

is that what you mean?

A. Yes, the night of the 23d. Then he got under

way at 3 :05 in the morning.

Q. Yes.

A. I think he meant that to figure four hours

and 45 minutes.

Q. At any rate what I am trying to arrive at

from the entries in that log, how can you tell—just

explain how you can tell, please?

A. I may be wrong about that, too. It is so

dim, I can't read that very well.

Q. Well, if you can let me know what the con-

dition is in respect to the state of the log as you

would now find it in regard to that copy that I show

you I would like to know. Now drawing your atten-

tion to that log again, so as to relieve your embar-
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rassment, you say, as I understand, that the copy

is all right except the 3 :25 and 4 :35 meant elapsed

time. Now, I ask this direct question, and see if it

don't straighten it out: Isn't the 4:35 in there, in

the right hand column, page 83, of that engine room

log, put there for the purpose of showing that those

vessels were together an hour and ten minutes; in

other words from 3 :25 to 4 :35, before they got apart.

Isn't that what it shows? Isn't that what it means?

A. I wouldn't take that from the condition of

the log.

Q. All right then. Why do you take it some

other way?

A. This first column is leaving time—and the

second column

—

Q. Isn't it arriving time, where he gets to the

collision? Isn't 3:25 arriving time at the collision?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How can it be leaving time then?

A. Well, it is meant to be; it is meant to be

leaving time.

Q. It is meant to be leaving time. All right.

A. He put it in the wrong column.

Q. He put it over in the wrong column. All

right, then let's take it that way ; the time that the

ships collided, according to that log, is 3 :25.

A. Yes.

Q. And the next item shown in there in the right

hand column is 4 :35. That should indicate, should

it not, the ships together an hour and ten minutes?
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If it don't indicate that, what does it indicate?

A. YeSj I think it does.

Q. You think it does?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, Mr. Campion, were you able to tell, as

superintendent from the entries in that engine room

log, without regard to independent statements from

your employes, just what happened between those

ships?

A. Can I? What way?

Q. Well, just what I said. Were you able to

tell from the entries in that log, when you first saw

them, just what happened between those two ships

—

the "Thode Fagelund''—the three ships, for that

matter—the "Thode Fagelund," the "Thielbek'' and

the "Ocklahama''?

A. I was able to tell they were in collision.

Q. Is that all?

A. Yes.

Q. Then, as I understand it, you had to get

independent statements from your employes to

enlarge upon the meager entries in that log, to find

out just what did happen—is that right?

A. Well, let me understand you, to what extent,

the extent of the damage?

Q. Well, you naturally wanted to know, as

superintendent, when you heard that your tugboat

the "Ocklahama" had a collision with a tow, that

she had, and some other ship, you Avanted to know
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all the particulars, wouldn't you naturally, as super-

intendent?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, now you didn't get all the particulars

in that log, did you?

A. No, and I couldn't get them all in it.

Q. You couldn't. All right. That is just simply

because the log didn't give them, isn't it?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, where did you get the particulars of

that collision?

A. From the written statements from the pilots

that were in charge, and

—

Q. Attached to this paper that I show you, and

ask you to compare with your log, and purporting

to be a copy of the log, are you satisfied it is a

true copy of the log?

A. Yes, I think it is true.

Q. All right. Now, just so as to be sure that I

give this right, and don't overlook anything, just

initial that ^^F. H. C," will you, opposite that 24

there, so as to be sure that it is right. (Witness

initials.) Now, I show you what purports to be a

copy called in the paper a Port of Portland Casualty

Keport. I want you to look at that thing, and tell

me whether that was one of the papers, and whether

it is a true copy of one of the papers that you

obtained from your employes, and if so, from whom,

in order, together with that engine room log—to

find out what was the matter?
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A. Well, you said you would show me a copy.

Q. It is there with your log. The reason I do

this, as an explanation of the record, is because the

papers kindly furnished me by proctor for The Port

of Portland, are all attached together, and I have

to take them one at a time to get the witness to

explain it, in connection with the log that lays in

his lap. Now, the papers I have handed you, is

headed at the top—I am assuming that this is copy

of a form—I don't know.

A. Yes.

Q. It is headed at the top, "The Port of Port-

land Casualty Keport. Date of Accident, August

24, 1913. Location, Astoria Harbor."

A. Yes.

Q. Now, will you go on and look through there,

and tell me how you made that out, and if that is

what you got in connection with the log?

A. I believe that is a copy of the Casualty

Keport.

Q. Now, this Casualty Report has attached to

it a statement which says, "Particulars of Accidents

or Casualties you cannot describe too fully.''

A. Yes.

Q. That is a requirement of The Port of Port-

land, isn't it?

A. Yes.

Q. Under that head, what do you find?

A. Read it.

Q. No, what do you find?
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A. Get a description of the collision.

Q. By whom?
A. A. L. Pease, Jr.

Q. The same Pease you referred to awhile ago?

A. Yes.

Q. Who signed the Casualty Eeport?

A. Captain Turppa, A. L. Pease and myself, as

superintendents

Q. Are those papers now, which you will notice

have attached to them also a statement purporting

to be from M. Nolan, Columbia Kiver pilot, copy

taken by H. F. C.—are those you initials?

A. Yes.

Q. Are you the man who took that copy?

A. Well, I made a copy of it. I don't know as

this is the particular one.

Q. Well, is there anything wrong with that

copy? I mean by that, is it a true copy?

A. No, I believe it is a true copy of the record.

Q. Of the original?

A. Yes.

Q. That is a true copy, then, of the Casualty

Eeport made to you as superintendent, and in its

original condition as received by you—is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I call your attention to the fact, next

attached is the sheet which you have identified with

your initials. Is that right?

A. Yes.
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Mr. BEISTOL : Now, I offer the whole business

in evidence.

Mr. WOOD: As against the "Thielhek''?

Mr. BEISTOL: As against the "Thielbek" and

The Port of Portland.

Mr. WOOD : I would like to take it and look at

it. You have seen it, have you, Mr. Minor?

Mr. MINOR : I gave it to them.

Mr. WOOD : I object to this as incompetent as

against the "Thielbek/' and object also to the log,

both logs, as to the ^Thielbek." I don't want to be

interrupting all the time.

Papers marked ^^Libelant Wilhelmsen's Exhibit

11 (Campion)."

Mr. BRISTOL : I may say to Mr. Wood's objec-

tion, and I think the Court should know it, they are

offered more particularly against the "Thielbek."

We filed interrogatories, and the "Thielbek"

answered, as we say, somewhat evasively, by saying

w^e don't know anything about the ^^Ocklahama"

;

therefore I am trying to get the best source the

"Thielbek" referred me to.

THE PORT OF PORTLAND CASUALTY
REPORT

Date of Accident, August 24, 1913.

Location, Astoria Harbor.

Nature of Casualty, Head-on Collision.

Name of Steamboat, Barge or Dredge, ^^Ockla-

hama" tOAving Brk. "Thielbek," and ^^Thode Fage-

lund."

On Trip from Astoria.
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DAMAGE TO PROPERTY OTHER THAN THE
PORT OF PORTLAND.

Under this liead report all accidents resulting

in any damage or loss to wharves, vessels or other

property other than Port of Portland. State exactly

what was damaged, the amount, what action was

taken after accident to prevent further loss, and

what was done toward repairing damages.

S.S ^Thode Fagelund'' had a large hole stove in

her port side a few feet from her bow and extending

from the deck of her forecastle head to a little below

her water line.

Brk. ^^Thielbek'' had a couple of plates stove in

on her starboard side and a number of others dented

on both sides of her bow.

DAMAGE TO THE PORT OF PORTLAND
PROPERTY.

Under this head report all accidents to steam-

boat, barge, dredges, wharves, dry dock, or other

board property. Estimate amount of damages;

state how caused and what was done to prevent

and repair the damages, and by whom assistance

was rendered, if any; force of wind; state of

weather, and if at night whether dark, moonlight or

starlight.

All the Str. "Ocklahama's" lines carried away^

consisting of:

One wire tOAv line.

One rope head line.
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Two rope breast lines.

Three rope stern lines.

IKJUKY TO PEKSONS.
Under this head report every accident to em-

ployes, or other persons, giving name and address

of witnesses, preferably those nearest the scene of

the accident. A written statement from at least

tivo tvitnesseSy signed and signatures witnessed,

must accompany each report.

^N'ame,

Eesidence,

Occupation,

Employe, or other,

Nature and extent of injury,

How caused,

What disposition was made of the injured

person?

What was done with the personal effects and

papers belonging to the injured person?

Witnesses, ,

Address, ,

Pilot, A. L. Pease, Jr., on watch.

H. F. Campion, Supt. I. Turppa, Captain.

PAKTICULAKS OF ACCIDENTS OE CASUAL-
TIES YOU CANNOT DESCRIBE

TOO FULLY.
Under this head a full and complete report must

be given of the accident, also any fact or circum-

stances that may occur to you and not accounted

for, on other side of this blank.
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At about three-twenty on August twenty-fourtJi

as I was passing Callendar dock in Astoria Harbor

with the Brk. "Thielbek" in tow I saw the green

light and the two mast-head lights of a steamer on

my port bow. I could see the lights of this steamer

but could not see the steamer herself on account of

the dredge "Chinook" being anchored on my port

bow and between the steamer and myself.

As soon as I saw the steamer's lights I slowed

down and she blew me two whistles and I put my
helm hard a starboard but hesitated to answer her

signal until she came out from behind the dredge.

As she was coming out from behind the dredge she

blew me two whistles again and as it looked to me
as she could pass on my starboard side I answered

her and shortly after stopped and backed full speed

on a port helm.

The steamer instead of swinging to her port or

even holding her course kept swinging to her star-

board until I could see her red light.

After I had been backing full speed for between

three and four minutes and had most of the headway

off the bark, the steamer let go her anchor and a

few seconds later the bark and the steamer came

together head on. (Signed) A. L. Pease, Jr.,

Pilot Str. "Ocklahama.''
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Astoria, Oregon, Aug. 21t]i, 1913.

Mr. H. F. Campion,

Supt. of Pilotage and Towage,

Port of Portland, Portland, Oregon.

Dear Sir

:

The steamer ^^Thode Fagelund" was anchored off

the Kailroad dock in Astoria harbor at three-twenty

a. m., started ahead on the slow bell in about five

minutes time speed was increased to half speed

ahead, the dredge ^^Chinook" was to an anchor off

and about the middle of the O. W. R. & N. dock

laying directly across the channel which left the

channel obscured that one could not see an approach-

ing vessel when within about one ship's length from

the dredge ^^Chinook" which was swinging to flood

tide and stern towards the Astoria side of the chan-

nel I saw a sailing vessel under tow almost head

on or about a quarter of a point on our starboard

bow. I blew two whistles to pass on the starboard

side and received no answer. I stopped our engines,

blew two whistles again and was answered by two

whistles from the steamer "Ocklahama" which was

towing the ship "Thielbek." I then backed full

speed astern blew four Avhistles a danger signal

Avhich was not answered, I then let go the port

anchor with 15 fathom of chain, blew four whistles

again which was not answered as the steamer

"Thode Fagelund" headway was about stopped and

anchor down with 15 fathom of chain, engines back-

ing full speed which caused the steamer ^Thode
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Fagelund" head to swing to starboard about a half

point, the ship ^Thielbek" struck the ^^Thode Fage-

lund" at three thirty-two a. m. on the stem head,

cutting her on the port boAv below the water line,

the "Thode Fagelund" headway was about stopped,

engines backing full speed astern, port anchor do^^Ti

with 15 fathom of chain on it when the ship ^Thiel-

bek" struck her ; the steamer ^Thode Fagelund'' was

under way only twelve minutes when struck and

had gone about a thousand feet and had very little

more than steerage way on her up to the time of

getting struck. The ship remained in the same

position all day after being struck at the wishes of

Capt. Hansen.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) M. NOLAN,
Columbia Eiver Bar Pilot.

Copy taken by H. F. C.

THE POKT OF POKTLAND
COPY OF LOG-BOOK, CHIEF ENGINEEK,

STEAMER "OCKLAHAMA,"
Aug. 23, 24, 1913.

Aug. 22 Alongside Schooner "Rosa-

mund" Lower Harbor, un-

der way 12 :50 1 :20 M
Aug. 23 Anchored schooner off

Tongue Point 12 :30 12 :50 AM
Astoria Dock 1 :15 AM
Left Astoria Dock 8 :10 AM
Slaughters 12 :35 12 :45 PM
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Cowlitz Boom, pulling

snags 12:50 1:40 PM
Prescott 2 :05

Aug. 23 Alongside Schooner ^Andy

Mahony'' at Prescott 3 :05 PM
Anchored schooner off

Tongue Point 9 :10 9 :25

Astoria Dock 9 :35 PM
Left Astoria Dock 10 :20 PM
Alongside Ship ^Thielbek"

Youngs Bay 10 :30 11 :15 PM
Aug. 24 Under way 3 :05 AM

Collided with SS ^^Thode

Fagelund"—Ship and S. S.

sticking together 3 :25 4 :35 AM
Cleared wreck and under

way 4 :55 AM
Anchored ship off Tongue

Point 5 :30 AM
Alongside SS "Thode Fage-

lund" off Astoria Dock. . . 5:40 5:45 AM
Astoria Dock 5 :50 6 :25 AM
Alongside Ship "Thielbek"

off Tongue Point G :35 7 :15 AM
Astoria Dock 7 :25 AM
Left Astoria Dock 3 :35 PM
Alongside Bark "Thielbek"

under way off Tongue Pt . . 3 :45 4 :30 PM
Aug. 25 Linnton—Anchored ship in

the stream 6:20 7 :12 AM
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Q. Perhaps you can tell me if you can look at

tliat page 83. Whose handwriting is that log in? I

mean the entries relating to the time and what you

read.

A. Part of it is in the chief engineer's hand-

writing, and part of it is in the assistant engi-

neer's.

Q. The main body of the log book is made up in

whose writing on that date, having regard to the

entries in writing, and to the figures in the columns

on that page, on the date of August 24, 1913? Whose

hand are the most of those entries made in?

A. Most of them—a number of entries were

made by the assistant engineer.

Q. Then when you say a number of them, will

you point out now, which were made by the assist-

ant engineer? Now, that is August 23rd you are

pointing at. Take the word ^^IJnder way." Starting

hand are the most of those entries made in?

A. The assistant engineer's.

Q. Assistant engineer, and that handwriting

holds good practically all the way down the page to

the word "Astoria dock," that you have read into

the record, from 3 :25 in the morning until 7 :25 in

the morning, does it?

A. Between that word "collided" is not his

handwriting. I think it is in the chief's writing.

Q. That word "collided" you think is in a differ-

ent handwriting?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Eight below tlie word ^^collided" I call your

attention to the word "cleared.-' Does it bear any

evidence of having been changed or re-written?

A. I think it was originally in just the same

wording.

Q. You think was and

—

A. And probably been

—

Q. (Continuing) Written over.

A. (Continuing) Writtten over to

—

Q. How about the word "wreck'' there?

A. I think the "wreck" is the same, and the

word "of."

Q. Whose writing is that in?

A. The "cleared" and "wreck," I think has

been—the assistant engineer, or the chief engineer,

I think, made the word "clear" plainer.

Q. And how about the word "wreck"? Made
that plainer too?

A. Either one of them might have done that.

Q. Either one of them might have done that?

[N'ow, then, drawing your attention to the words

outside of the bracket to the left hand side of the

page, consisting of, and being immediately under

the date of August 24th, the word "colided" spelled

with one "1," and the sentence reading "colided Avith

steamship Thod Fagelund' off Astoria dock," whose

writing is that?

A. Chief engineer.

Q. Can you tell me Avhether the writing of the

assistant engineer, and the chief engineer, were put
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therein of the date and time that entry purports to

be made, or afterward?

A. I believe they were.

Q. Put there at the time?

A. I have no reason

—

Mr. WOOD: I object to this as incompetent

against the "Thielbelv," and also object to the log.

Q. K^ow, Mr. Campion, I show you another book,

and draw your attention to page 53, and ask you

if you can tell me what book that is?

A. The Pilot House Log Book of the steamer

^^Ocklahama."

Q. And kept as of August 24th by whom?

A. The pilot started it.

Q. The pilot started it, and who finished it?

A. I think he did.

Q. You think he did? Was that the pilot you

referred to as Archie Leroy Pease, Jr.?

A. A. L. Pease, Jr., yes, sir.

Q. Then the whole entry of August 24th, page

53, Pilot House Log of the "Ocklahama" is in the

handwriting of Archie Lero}^ Pease, Jr., is it?

A. No, this isn't.

Q. Well, what do you say this isn't?

A. This part isn't.

Q. That is on page 54. Whose handwriting is

that in?

A. Captain Turppa.

Q. Captain Turppa. Now, will you be kind

enough to read the entries of August 24th from the
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Pilot House Log, as you saw tliem first. Did you

see them immediately after tlie collision?

A. No.

Q. Well, how soon?

A. Well, in a few days, probably.

Q. A few days. Did you order the log to be

brought to you?

COUET (after a pause) : Answer the question,

will you please?

A. I am trying to think. Judge. At the time I

looked at it I ordered the log.

Q. When was that? When was that? Can you

give the answer to that question?

A. I don't remember just when it was. I might

have seen it a day or two after the collision hap-

pened ; been aboard the boat and read both of them.

Q. Just tell me the facts. Did you go dovm.

aboard the "Ocklahama," as soon as she came in

town with the "Thielbek"?

A. No.

Q. Did you go doAvn to the Linnton dock?

A. No.

Q. How soon did you go on board?

A. Might have been a day or so; I Avent doAvn

and looked at the log book.

Q. Might have been a day or so. Then she might

have made some intervening trips before you saw

the log book?

A. No, she didn't. She tied up for inspection

right afterwards ; the morning she came back.
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Mr. BRISTOL : I would digress a moment, as I

think Mr. Mears is anxious to get away. I sum-

moned you and Mr. Mears to bring a brochure of

The Port of Portland. Are you aware whether these

books are books of The Port of Portland? Can you

testify to it?

A. I have seen it, and know it to have been

issued by The Port of Portland.

Q. And you know all about it, do you?

A. Not the details.

Q. So I don't have to keep Mr. Mears?

Mr. BRISTOL : Will you allow Mr. Mears to be

excused with this understanding : If Mr. Campion's

information seems to be meager about this, I will

call him again. I want him to get away. He is the

Portland Cordage mjan and he has to get back.

COURT : Yery well.

Q. Now, going back to this pilot house log. You
think about a day or a day and a half after the col-

lision that you saw it?

A. Yes, when I saw it first, as I remember.

Q. When you saw it first ; all right. That is as

near as you can fix it?

A. Yes.

Q. Looking at that log on page 53, are the

entries there in a similar condition as when you first

saw it?

A. Yes.

Q. I call your attention on page 53, to erasure

on line on the bottom of the entry, and then below
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that, there is one, two, three, four, five, six blank

lines, isn't there?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. This entry continues over on page 54 in Cap-

tain Turppa's handwriting you say?

A. Yes.

Q. And consists of four entries. Those four

entries consist of four lines on the top of page 4?

A. Well, he didn't write that.

Q. He didn't write that?

A. No ; I want to be particular in this.

Q. That is what I want you to do. You said

this over on the other page was written by Captain

Turppa?

A. No, started.

Q. No, you said written. Now, the first two

lines were written by whom, on page 54? The con-

tinuation of August 24th. Who was the entry of

that log written by, the first one?

A. Yes, Captain Turppa wrote the first line.

Q. Who wrote the second one?

A. Pilot Pease.

Q. Who wrote the third one?

A. Pilot Pease.

Q. All right ; the fourth line at the top of pa ge

54?

A. Well, you are calling back a line (indi-

cating) ?

Q. Yes.
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A. Well, then Captain Turppa wrote the first

and second line.

Q. Captain Turppa wrote the first and second

lines. Who wrote the third and fourth lines?

A, Pilot Pease.

Q. Pilot Pease?

A. Now, it is, as far as I know, their hand-

writing, between the two men. I didn't see them

write it.

Q. Well, you recognize the handwriting of

Pease, don't you?

A. I recognize as much as

—

Q. Yes, you recognize that as Turppa's, don't

you?

A. Well, sometimes they get pretty close to-

gether.

Q. Well, then, they do. In order to obviate that

instance, let's see if they do. Whose handwriting

is this paper in? I show you what purports to be

Towboat Captain's report, and ask you to look at it.

A. Captain TurpjDa's.

Q. Happens to be signed, you see, this time.

Now, I show you another one. That first one I

showed you was marked with your stamp, August

25, 1914?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, I show you another one marked with

your stamp, August 25, 1913, and ask you what
that is?
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A. That is the original report of the "Ockla-

hama."

Q. That is the original report of the "Ockla-

hama"?

A. Yes, Captain

—

Q. Made by Captain Turppa?

A. Made by Captain Turppa.

Q. Now, then, if that be the case, will you com-

pare, if you please, that handwriting with what you

find at the top of page 54, and tell me whether you

are certain now, whose handwriting it is?

A. I think Captain Turppa wrote the first two

lines, and I think Pease wrote the second two.

Q. All right. Now, in order to have that just

the way you testified to it, I offer this paper you

call the original report of Turppa in evidence, as

part of your examination, as to the first two lines

on page 54.

Marked ^^Libelant Wilhelmsen's Exhibit 12

(Campion)."

THE PORT OF PORTLAND
TOWBOAT CAPTAIN'S REPORT.

Aug. 24th and 25, 1913.

Steamer "Ocklahama" Bk. "Thielbek" in tow,

draught 13.6 feet.

2644 tons register Pilot.

Under way Youngs Bay 8/24, 1913, at 3 :03 o'clock

a. m.

Arrived at Tongue Pt. 1913, at 5 :30 o'clock a. m.
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Keturning in tow, draught. . . .feet. . .

.

tons register Pilot.

Under way Tongue Pt. 1913, at 4:30 o'clock p. m.

Arrived Linton 8/25, 1913, at :03 o'clock a. m., and

and landed tow at

Time consumed at anchor and aground hours.

Time consumed during round trip days.

Under steam during round trip hours.

Total fuel consumed during round trip

HARBOR WORK.

(Over)

Steamer "Ocklahama."

Date Aug. 24 and 25, 1913.

DOWN TRIP

UP TRIP

Incidents: Aug. 24th collided with SS "Thode

Fagelund" at abreast of Astoria. Damaging SS
"Fagelund" and Bk. "Thielbek" in great extent.

No damage to "Ocklahama" only carrying away all

of her lines. "Ocklahama" was then in charge of

Pilot Pease.

I. TURPPA, Master.

Under the head of Incidents report all casual-

ties, cause of delays, number of days lay over, the

actual time of day and day of month ship is aground

and the time again under way, and all items of

interest to the Company.
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Q. Now, to go back to page 53, will yon be kind

enough to read the entire entry as shoAvn in the

log book, that you say is in the condition yon saw

and received it, as of that date? August 24th.

Being the pilot house log of the "Ocklahama" at that

time?

A. Now, before I answer that question, can I

go back a minute to clear you on the matter we

were in doubt, seemed to be in doubt at first, and

couldn't recall at the time?

Q. Certainly.

A. It just occurred to me some of those records,

I believe, I haven't seen for a long while. Also in

the copy of the engineer's log of the "Ocklahama"

where I questioned about that 3 :25 to 4 :35.

Q. Yes, gave a copy of the log.

A. I said I thought it Avas the arriving time

from the night before, and I said I believed it was

the time they were together.

Q. Yes.

A. I want to make myself clear. I really think

that is a fact.

Q. That is what I want you to do. Thank you

very much. Now, what I asked you to do was to

read for us the entire entry on page 53 of the Pilot

House Log of the "Ocklahama" for the date August

24th.

Mr. WOOD : Same objection to this log also.

A. (Reading) "Under way at Young's Bay Avith

bark Thielbek,' 3:05 a. m. Head-on collision with
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S. S. 'Thode Fagelund' opposite O.-W. E. & N. Co.

dock 3 :25 a. m. Backed bark ^Thielbek' away from

steamship Thode Fagelund/ 4 :55 a. m." There is a

side entry, 2614 tons, 13.6 feet, draught.

Q. I notice you read—it says "Backed bark

Thielbek' away from ^Thode Fagelund' 4 :55 a. m.

A. Yes.

Q. What is the next line?

A. Anchored bark "Thielbek" at Tongue Point

5:30 a. m. Alongside S. S. "Thode Fagelund" 5:40

a. m. Landed at Astoria dock 5 :50 a. m. Along-

side bark "Thielbek/' 6 :35 a. m. Left bark "Thiel-

bek/' and landed at Astoria dock, 7:30 a. m. Left

Astoria dock 3:30 p. m. Left Tongue Point with

bark "Thielbek," 4 :30 p. m.

Q. Now, as to the entries in that log, the same

is true, is it not, with reference to your getting the

particulars of the accident?

A. Yes.

Q. That is, you had to rely upon your captain's

report. Libelant's Exhibit 11, which you saw before?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did you tind out, in this Casualty

Keport,—did the first you knew of the item, "All

the steamer ^Ocklahama' lines carried away, con-

sisting of one wire tow line, one rope head line, two

rope breast lines, and three rope stern lines"—was

the first you knew of it only after the Casualty

Keport came to you, or did you know it from any-

one on board ship?
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A. No, I took it—as soon as I had a cliance to

talk with the crew, I found out that their lines

carried away. I talked to the pilot, and talked with

the captain probably before that report was actually

made out.

Q. Probably before. Did you give any directions

as to how this Casualty Report was made out?

A. Nothing more than to ask for a casualty

report in detail, covering the accident, the collision.

Q. And in connection with that, this statement

made by Mr. Archie L. Pease, Jr., pilot steamer

"Ocklahama," which is a part of this exhibit, I

believe you said was the report you received from

him at that time?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, will you take that log, that Pilot House

Log, and having reference to the handwriting, start

with April 1st, or May, I mean, 1913, as you did in

the other, and tell us, if you please, if you can from

that log, what ship movements were made by the

"Ocklahama" in and between and through the

bridges in the harbor of the port of Portland, by

Archie L. Pease, Jr., pilot?

Mr. MINOR : I object to this also.

Mr. WOOD : I join in the objection.

Mr. BRISTOL: Same questions as before and

for the same purpose, only from the pilot house log

this time.

Q. Directing your attention to the identifica-

tion of Pease's movements, as to the handwriting in
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pilot house log, if that would indicate to you

whether Pease moved the vessel or not?

A. Well, I think the shortest way would be to

say that there will be nothing in here telling

whether he actually handled the vessel or not,

whether he was actually pilot in charge of the

movements of the vessel.

Q. Then what is the fact as to whether Archie

L. Pease, Jr., ever was in charge of any vessel moved

by The Port of Portland, in cargo or in ballast

through the bridges of the City of Portland, during

the period prior to the collision with the ^Thode

Fagelund"?

Mr. MINOR: I object to that also as incom-

petent and irrelevant.

Q. And in the year 1913, between the time he

was employed by you up to the time of the collision.

Mr. MINOR : If you don't know, you can say so,

Mr. Campion.

A. Well, I don't know. Let me have the ques-

tion again.

Q. (Read.)

A. Well, there is nothing that I could take from

these log books to show that he was actually in

charge. The fact that he made an entry wouldn't

necessarily show he was in charge. He might have

made an entry while the captain was on watch. I

want to be

—

Q. Very well; very well. I may be entirely
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wrong about tlie entry. I only suggested that to

indicate to your mind.

A. Now, as I understand

—

Q. Tell me by your own knowledge then, as

superintendent of The Port of Portland, whether

Archie Pease, Jr., moved any ship in ballast or

loaded, through the draw piers of the bridges of the

City of Portland?

Mr. MINOE : Object to that also.

A. Steamer or sail?

Q. I don't care.

A. Yes, he has been in charge of tows.

Q. What ones?

A. You mean where he was absolutely in

charge?

COUKT : Where he was in charge, yes.

Q. Where he was in charge; I don't say abso-

lutely, because I don't know of anything in human

aifairs that is absolute.

A. What I mean by that, Mr. Bristol, where he

was in the pilot house operating the entire tow.

Q. I mean while he was in the pilot house as

pilot, for The Port of Portland, operating the "Ock-

lahama" as a towboat ; that is what I mean.

A. Well, I can't call an instance off-hand.

Q. All right. Will you look at the entry of

Aug-ust 19th, of the pilot house record of the "Ock-

lahama," and tell me whether or not the "Ockla-

hama" moved the "Thode Fagelund" in and around
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among the bridges of tlie City of Portland or the

port of Portland on that date?

A. Yes, there is an entry ^^Moved steamship

Thode Fagelund' Portland Mill to North Pacific

Mill."

Q. Portland Mill to North Pacific Mill. That

would be the Portland Lumber Company up here

above the PTaAvthorne bridge to the North Pacific

Mill, below the Broadway bridge, wouldn't it?

A. Yes, and that tow would be in charge of a

Columbia Kiver pilot on the ^Thode Fagelund," and

the "Ocklahama" pilot, Pease, would be acting under

instructions from the pilot aboard the "Thode Fage-

lund"?

Q. He would?

A. He would, yes.

Q. Therefore, he wouldn't be acting as pilot for

The Port of Portland then?

A. No.

Q. What would he be doing in the wheel house?

A. He would be taking his instructions from the

pilot in charge of the tow.

Q. Then do you undertake to tell me that Pilot

Pease, acting as the tugboat captain through the

bridges, moving the "Thode Fagelund" had no

responsibility at all?

Mr. MINOE : He didn't say that, Mr. Bristol.

Mr. BEISTOL: I wanted to find out Avhether

that is what he said.

A. I didn't say that.
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Q. Well, wliat do you mean?

A. He takes his orders from the pilot in charge.

He is responsible to him for his actions. He isn't

removed entirely from responsibility; the pilot, for

instance, says, "Port," and he goes that way. Or

'midships or starboard, or signals him to go ahead

slow, or back. He does that.

Q. Now, the office, then, that Pease was exe-

cuting on your tugboat "Ocklahama," would be

simply the office of an ordinary able seaman at the

wheel, would it?

A. Well—
Q. Now, you know, Harry. What is it?

A. No.

Q. Well, what was it?

A. He would have to have a license to be there.

Q. He would have a license to be a pilot,

wouldn't he?

A. Yes, and an able seaman wouldn't.

Q. Then Pease is more than mere automaton

when making these movements in the harbor?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you moved the "Thode Fagelund" that

day with the "Ocklahama," do you know how she

was moved? As superintendent of The Port of Port-

land, do you know how she was moved?

A. In what way?

Q. Down the river from the Portland Lumber

Company to the North Pacific Mill?
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A. Yes, she was moved by the ^^Ocklahama"

—

with the assistance of the "Ocldahama."

Q. With the assistance of the "Ocklahama," and

you directed—did you give the order for Pease to

go up there with the ^^Ocklahama'' to get her?

A. No, I gave the order to the Captain of the

"Ocklahama."

Q. Captain Turppa?

A. Yes.

Q. And Captain Turppa and Pease went up to

get her and bring her down? Is that right?

A. There was a pilot besides.

Q. Who was the pilot?

A. I don't know who was on the "Thode Fage-

lund," one of the Columbia River pilots.

Q. One of the Columbia River pilots?

A. Yes.

Q. And that Columbia River pilot was selected

by you, was he? '

A. No.

Q. Who selected him?

A. Whoever authorized the movement of the

steamer.

Q. Whoever authorized the movement of the

steamer?

A. I tell you when you move a steamer in the

harbor, one of the Columbia River pilots is in charge

of the entire tow, and The Port of Portland fur-

nishes boat assistance in order to take their head-
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way off them, going through bridges, and right them

up for bridges. .

Q. Right them up for bridges?

Ae Yes.

Q. In other words, the tugboat is furnished to

keep the ship clear in the channel, is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And I understand there are two classes of

pilots, a class of pilots you have nothing to do with,

or maintain you don't?

A. Yes.

Q. And a class of pilots your employes, is that

right?

A. Yes.

Q. The class of pilots you have nothing to do

with, you claim to be what you call

—

A. Columbia Eiver pilots.

Q. (Continuing) Columbia River and Willam-

ette River pilots?

A. Columbia River Pilots Association.

Q. Columbia River Pilots Association. You

have nothing to do with those fellows?

A. No, not as far as giving orders.

Q. I mean, not employes of The Port of Port-

land?

A. No.

Q. And not acting under your jurisdiction?

A. No.

Q. The only pilots you have are men employed

by you, is that right?
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j\^, jl es.

Q. So that, I am to understand then, that you

claim that the only office the "Ocklahama" and her

man were performing in moving the ^Thode Fage-

lund" through these bridges at that time, was merely

the office of keeping her straight in the river and

through the bridges?

A. Yes, sir, and the pilot, or whoever was on

watch on the "Ocklahama" taking his orders about

the movement, from the pilot who was in charge of

the entire tow.

Q. If I understand what you mean by that,

would be this: That if the pilot that you would

claim as The Port of Portland, as I understand

—

and if I am wrong correct me, for I want a correct

understanding; as I understand in this operation,

your position would be that if the pilot, the Colum-

bia River pilot, who you say was in charge of this

movement should have given an order that would

throw the "Ocklahama" into the bridge, you would

have said that the man responsible for that was not

Archie Pease, or captain of the tug, but this Colum-

bia Eiver pilot, wouldn't you?

A. Why, yes.

Q. ^Now, if she had gone into the—if, on the

other hand, the ship had gone into the bridge or any

of the bridges, or struck an obstruction, you would

still claim it wasn't the fault of the "Ocklahama,"

I mean now, some other operation, yet as a matter

of law, as a matter of practice and operation, you
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would still claim that was negligence of tlie pilot

in charge of the ^'Ocklahama/' wouldn't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I show you a book. I ask you in the

subpoena to bring the brochure issued by the The

Port of Portland?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you bring it?

A. Yes.

Q. Will you please produce it (taking book).

This book purports to contain a foreword at the

bottom of it, on page 2 thereof, in the front. "The

Port of Portland Commission"—signed "The Port

of Portland, Portland, Oregon, U. S. A., Jan. 1,

1912"?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know, and if you know, will you

please state Avhether The Port of Portland issued

that book?

A. Yes, they did, as far as I know.

Q. Well, do you know any reason that they

didn't issue it?

A. No.

Q. In this book is a map, which purports to

show considerable data on the bridge draw loca-

tions of the City of Portland, with respect to the

Willamette River. That map is marked of Febru-

ary 1, 1912. That map was with the book when it

was issued, wasn't it?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Showing you the book, on page 2, again for

identifiaction, I read to you: "Foreword. The

Port of Portland Commission, in presenting this

brochure to the shipowning public, has endeavored

to give only facts obtained from the most reliable

sources, together with exact data relating to this

port's conditions and charges."

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that right? That is the way it was issued,

wasn't it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, do you know whether that book was

put out—it also has in it the towage and pilotage

rates, and some other stuff—do you know whether

that book was put out generally by The Port of

Portland for the ship owning public?

A. I think it was.

Mr. BKISTOL : I offer this in evidence.

Marked "Libelant Wilhelmsen's Exhibit 13

(Campion)."

(Foreword and Shipping Directions from Wilhelm-

sen's Exhibit 13.)

FOEEWOED.
The Port of Portland Commission in presenting

this brochure to the ship o^vning public, has en-

deavored to give only facts obtained from the most

reliable sources, together with exact data relating

to this port's conditions and charges.

Any more information required regarding ship-

ping matters or commercial conditions of this sec-
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tion will be cheerfully supplied upon application,

either to The Port of Portland Commission, City

Hall, Portland, Oregon, or the Portland Chamber

of Commerce, Fifth and Oak Streets, Portland,

Oregon.

THE POET OF POKTLAND.
Portland, Oregon, U. S. A., Jan. 1, 1912.

THE POET OF POETLAND.
The intent of the law incorporating The Port of

Portland is, to maintain a deep, safe channel, for

the largest vessels, from Portland to the sea, and to

cheapen port charges.

The Commission has, by the various acts of the

State Legislature, been authorized as follows

:

First. To build and operate dredges and dredge

machinery, and build dykes, for the improvement of

the harbor and of the ship channel between Port-

land and the sea.

Second. To inaugurate and maintain a towage

and pilotage service between Portland and the sea.

Third. To build and operate a dry dock.

Fourth. To establish rules and regulations for

the navigation of the harbor, and of the Willamette

and Columbia Elvers between Portland and the sea.

Fifth. To sell bonds and levy taxes for the

carrying out of the various objects named above.

The present depth of the channel from Portland

to the sea is 26 feet. The U. S. Government and

The Port of Portland are now at work on what

is known as the 30-foot project, which means a mini-
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mum depth of 30 feet from Portland to Astoria.

By the time this project is completed, it is expected

that there will be 40 feet of water on the Columbia

Kiver bar.

PORT OF PORTLAND DRY DOCK.
Facilities for Docking Large Merchant A^essels.

(Five Pontoons)

DIMENSIONS OF DOCK.
Length 468 feet

Width between wings 82 feet

Depth of water over keel blocks 25 feet

Lifting capacity, tons dead weight 10,000

Will lift vessels 500 feet long.

DRY DOCK RATES
Effective Februarv 1, 1912.

Steam Vessels on

Gross Tonnage First Day Lay Days

Up to 999 tons 18c per ton . . 10c per ton

1000 to 3999 tons 16c per ton . . 10c per ton

4000 tons and over 14c per ton . . 10c per ton

Sailing Vessels on

Net Tonnage First Day Lay Days

Up to 599 tons 18c per ton . . 10c per ton

600 to 999 tons 16c per ton . . 10c per ton

1000 tons and over 14c per ton. .10c per ton

Sea-going Barges and Dismantled Ships same

rate as sailing vessels.
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Scows and Barges

(Except sea-going barges and dismantled ships).

First Day Lay Days
100x25 or equal to 2500 square

feet deck area $30.00 $10.00

Over 2500 square feet deck area . . 40.00 10.00

KULES AND EEGULATIONS.
1. Minimum charge for any vessel, $50.00.

2. Docking charges include use of dock for

twenty-four hours from time deck of dock is above

water. Twenty-four hours or less constitute the

first day.

3. Twenty-four hours or more than Aye hours

constitute one lay day. Five hours or more than

one hour constitute one-half lay day. Minimum
charge, $50.00.

4. Vessels in any class will have the advantage

of the minimum charge in the next larger tonnage

class.

5. Cargo will be charged for at fifty per cent of

tonnage rates. No charge made for ballast.

6. In case a vessel is raised or lowered on Sun-

day or a holiday, or after working hours, a charge

for labor and other additional costs will be made
against the vessel.

7. No charge will be made for vessels in dry
dock on Sundays or holidays unless work is per-

formed on the vessels, in which case, regular rates

will apply.

8. Wrecked or other vessels requiring extra
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blocking will be charged for the additional labor

and material required in preparing and clearing the

dock; a charge will likewise be made for all keel

and bilge blocks damaged by removal to effect

repairs to a vessel.

9. All bills are due and must be paid when

vessel is undocked. Berth Eates; waiting free.

Laying up, $1.00 per day per thousand gross tons

or fraction thereof.

An electric derrick of ten tons capacity, placed

on the wharf at the Avest end of the dock, is avail-

able for lifting propellers, tail shafts, etc., and for

other purposes.

There is a small shop on the dock containing an

electrically operated air compressor, a radial drill,

and a large blacksmith forge.

Compressed air for operating air tools, and 500

volt D. C. electricity for operating electric tools,

will be supplied according to schedule.

The contractor or the ship must hire and pay

the mechanics direct, as The Port of Portland does

not do any repair work on vessels.

TOWAGE AND PILOTAGE KATES
Effective Nov. 7, 1911.

Between the Pacific Ocean to Portland and Astoria

and Keturn, and Moves in the Harbor.

Vessels Kate

500 to 700 tons net register $375.00

701 to 750 tons net register 412.50

751 to 850 tons net register 412.50
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851 to 1000 tons net register 412.50

1001 to 1200 tons net register 450.00

1201 to 1500 tons net register 487.50

1501 to 1800 tons net register 525.00

1801 to 2000 tons net register 562.50

2001 to 2500 tons net register 600.00

2501 to 2750 tons net register 637.50

2751 to 3000 tons net register 637.50

3001 to 3500 tons net register 675.00

Hawser charge $15.00 each way.

Vessels towed from sea to Astoria and return

only, will be charged 70 per cent of the round-trip

rate to Portland and return, as named above. Ves-

sels entering the Columbia Eiver in ballast and

departing without cargo, and vessels entering for

fuel or supplies for use of the vessel so entering,

will be towed from Sea to Astoria and return for

25 per cent of the rate charged from Sea to Portland

and return.

Oil Barges, loaded, towed from the Sea to

Astoria only, will be charged 521/^ per cent of the

round-trip rate from Sea to Portland, as named

above.

1. Harbor Moves. Vessels towed by The Port of

Portland under this Tariff will be moved within the

harbor limits of Astoria or Portland at a charge of

$20.00 for each steamer used for each move, when

service is performed under ordinary conditions and

with reasonable dispatch.

2. Steam Vessels. Steam vessels will be moved
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witMn the harbor limits of Astoria or Portland at

a charge of $25.00 for each steamer used for each

move, when service is performed under ordinary

conditions and with reasonable dispatch.

3. Services of Bar or River Tow Boats used in

clearing or recovering ship's anchor, $10.00 per

hour; minimum charge, $25.00.

4. Application. Eates named herein do not

apply on vessels engaged in Coastwise lumber

service.

5. River Pilotage is not required between

Astoria and Portland when vessels are towed.

LUMBER VESSELS.

^Hien Plying Between Pacific Coast Ports.

Rates

in Cents

per M Ft.

From Pacific Ocean to Lumber

Astoria, Knappton and return $ .25

Skamokawa, Westport, Stella, Mayger and

return 40

Prescott, Rainier, Goble, Kalama, St. Helens,

Columbia City and return 45

Portland, St. Johns, Linnton and return 50

Remarks—No charge for Hawser.

NOTE—Charges will be computed on the actual

number of feet of lumber carried outward bound,

subject to minimum charge based on 300 M feet of

lumber.
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MOVES BEYOND HARBOK AT PORTLAND.
1. Lumber steamers, between Portland and Van-

couver, $50.00 for each towage steamer used for

each move.

ADDITIONAL MOVES.
2. When vessels towed under this Tariff are

given additional service to complete loading or un-

loading, charge for additional moves will be made as

follows

:

Lumber Vessels, Except Steamers—Between

Portland and Vancouver and points beyond, or

between Portland and points above Tongue Point

and between intermediate points, a charge will be

made subject to conditions existing at the time the

service is perfomed.

3. Services of Bar or River Tow Boats used in

clearing or recovering ships' anchors, $10.00 per

hour; minimum charge, $25.00.

4. Barges, empty Per move $10.00

Barges, loaded Per move $10.00

ADDITIONAL RULES AND REGULATIONS.
1. Additional Charge. The Port of Portland

does not assume any responsibility for the acts or

omissions of the Columbia or Willamette River

pilots, and any unnecessary detention of towboats

caused by fault of the ship or Columbia or Willam-

ette River pilots thereof, will be charged for at the

rate of $8.00 per hour for the first twelve hours or

less, and $4.00 per hour for each additional hour.
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except that as to moves within the harbors at Port-

land or Astoria, no charge will be made for the

first hour of such detention.

2. Agreement. It must be understood that the

rates provided herein are for the round trip, except

as otherwise provided, and in accepting the services

from The Port of Portland's boats on entering the

river, ships agree to the payment of same and all

the conditions of this Tariff.

3. Conditions. To obtain the rates named in

this Tariff, vessels are required to use the steam-

boats of The Port of Portland for all tows and port

moves.

4. No reduction from rates provided in this

Tariff will be made in case of failure of ship to

employ a Port of Portland tug in either direction.

5. Towage through Draw Bridges at Portland,

Oregon. The Port of Portland reserves the right to

decline to tow vessels through draw bridges at Port-

land when deemed unsafe account unfavorable

weather or water conditions.

6. Eates named herein for tows, harbor moves,

etc., are subject to The Port of Portland's conven-

ience, and will not apply for emergency service;

rates for such service will be subject to special

contract.

7. Steam Vessels. The bar pilotage rates on

steam vessels entering or leaving the Columbia

Eiver, when The Port of Portland furnishes a bar

pilot, will be two dollars and fifty cents ($2.50)
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per foot draft and one (1) cent per ton net regis-

tered tonnage in each, direction. The same rate to

apply on sailing vessels not towed by The Port of

Portland when their pilot is aboard.

8. A reduction of twenty-five per cent (25%)

from regular bar pilotage rates will be allowed on

steamers of all regular lines having not less than

twelve (12) vessels from Portland annually, said

reduction to be given in the form of a refund at

the end of twelve (12) months; provided, that

freight rates on shipments from Portland on such

steamers are as low as from other Pacific Coast

ports.

Columbia Kiver Pilotage (Columbia River

Pilots' Association). BetAveen Astoria and Port-

land. Steam A^essels—$2.00 per foot draft, and 2

cents per ton (net tonnage) in each direction.

WITNESS: I had nothing to do with the dis-

tribution of it.

Q. Well, you, as superintendent, would know

whether you had them for the purpose of distri-

bution?

A. No, I didn't have it. They were distributed

through Mr. Talbot.

Q. They were distributed through Mr. Talbot?

A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Talbot is what?

A. General manager. Probably I didn't have

personally but one or two of them.

Mr. WOOD : I object to that as incompetent.
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Mr. BRISTOL : I offer the book in evidence, in

line with my previous offer, for the purpose I had

in mind when I offered the tariff, as also this other

examination. In order for counsel to understand

me, I don't claim anything for the map in the front

of the book, and the map in the back of the book,

and I make this statement now so it cannot be

understood to be any evidence of any kind, if it

comes to that. These maps are to be included

—

only the map of the harbor here in the center of

the book, and the statement made by The Port of

Portland in connection with this foreword and the

Tariff at that time of the issue in that book.

Mr. MINOR : Can you tell me for what purpose

it is offered?

Mr. BRISTOL : I am perfectly willing if you

want me to disclose what it is, but the Court said

I didn't have to just now.

Mr. MINOR: I object to it.

Mr. BRISTOL: I will say this: Mr. Minor

asserted, standing here at this table—your Honor

has already ruled The Port of Portland can't do

certain things. Mr. Minor publicly reiterated to us

here that he was going to reopen that. matter to

your Honor. I want to show the position this Port

puts itself in generally to the shipping public.

Mr. MINOR : As far as that is concerned, I

object to all of this evidence, and the book in par-

ticular.
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COURT: I suppose this offer is bearing on tlie

question of the right to limit the contract.

Mr. BRISTOL : Yes, your Honor.

Mr. MINOR : As far as the alleged contract lim-

iting liability, I don't think that that has to be in

a book. We claim that is a public statute. Your

Honor takes notice of that. I say I wish to object

to this book, and to all this evidence regarding the

bridges, and the towing of the "Ocklahama" up here

in the Port of Portland, I mean here in the river,

through the bridges, etc., upon the ground same is

irrelevant and incompetent for any purpose, has

nothing whatever to do Avith this accident, which

occurred out in the Columbia River near Astoria,

doesn't tend to sustain any issues made by the plead-

ings in the case, nor show that Pease or the "Ockla-

hama" were negligent in any particular.

COURT : It will go in subject to your objection.

Mr. BRISTOL: I will say this: There will be

other evidence connecting up with this evidence

about these bridges.

WITNESS : I want to say I am not very famil-

iar with that book, as far as any contents of it.

Q. The only question is, it was issued. That

is all.

A. Yes, I don't know

—

Q. That is all I care about.

Witness excused.
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G. B. HEGARDT; a witness called on behalf of

Libelant Wilhelmsen, being first duly sworn, tes-

tified as follows

:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Mr. BRISTOL : With your Honor's permission,

I am going to call this witness so as to let him off.

Questions by Mr. Bristol

:

Q. You are the chief engineer for the Public

Docks Commission?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And have a meeting this morning, I under-

stand?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In order to get this matter quickly before

you, I show you a map, which I understand now is

a map prepared by you as chief engineer of the

Public Docks Commission in the State of Oregon.

A. Yes.

Q. Will you start, please, at the upper part of

the river, in the vicinity of the Hawthorne Bridge,

and reading down to the Willamette Bridge, give

us both sides, east and west side of the river, the

distance between the draw spans in the bridges in

the City of Portland, from the vicinity of the Port-

land Lumber Company's mill to down through the

North Bank Bridge.

Mr. MINOR: Objected to as incompetent and

irrelevant. Furthermore, he is now reading from

a map. I can as well read from a map myself.

COURT : He can look at that map and tell the

distances.
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Mr. WOOD : I make tlie same objection.

Q. Did you prepare tMs map?
A. It was prepared under my direction.

COUET: You know the map?
A. Yes.

Q. And the man who made the measurements,

made them at your direction?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you are the chief engineer of this Com-

mission?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that map is relied upon by you for the

very information I am asking for?

A. That has been checked.

Q. Can you give me the distances between the

draw piers, the draw swings on, and the end of the

bridge piers in the river at this particular place?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. MINOR : Objected to as immaterial and

irrelevant.

Mr. WOOD: I followed his objections through-

out about those bridges.

A. Well, take first the HaAvthorne Bridge.

Q. Yes, take first the HaAvthorne Bridge. Give

the distance between the pier on the Avest side of

the river and the draw.

A. There is a clear opening of 250 feet.

Q. NoAV, from the draw on the other side.

COURT : That is a lift draw.
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Q. That is a lift draw, and no pier in the middle

of it.

A. No pier in the center.

Q. Now, go on over and give me another bridge.

A. Morrison Street Bridge. That is a draw

bridge with center rest.

Q. What is the distance between the center rest

on the west side, and the first fixed pier?

A. 150 feet.

Q. And what is the distance on the east side?

A. 154 feet.

COUET: That is in the clear?

A. That is in the clear, yes.

Q. Now, then, down further.

A. Go down to the Burnside Bridge.

Q. Go down to the Burnside Bridge.

A. On the west side of the river, the clearance

between the bridge and draw rest is 158 feet.

Q. And on the east side?

A. 161 feet.

Q. Now, then, down here.

A. Now comes the Steel Bridge.

Q. The Steel Bridge?

A. That is a lift bridge.

Q. Single lift draw.

COUKT : You omitted the Burnside.

A. The Burnside has a draw opening. You
remember I gave the clearance.

Q. You gave the Morrison.
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A. The clearance of the Burnside on the western

end was 158, eastern end 161.

Q. What is this? The Broadway?
A. Next is the Steel Bridge. Is a lift bridge,

and the clearance is 205 feet.

Q. Now, what is the Broadway Bridge?

A. The Broadway Bridge has no center piers.

That also is a lift bridge, of a different type, and

the clearance there is 250 feet.

Q. Now, the North Bank Bridge in the vicinity

of St. Johns, as you know, up the river.

A. That is also a draw bridge on central rest.

The clearance on the west side of the river is 230

feet, and on the east side of the river is the same,

230 feet.

Q. Now, can you give me the distance, if you

please, starting down the river again, from the

Portland Lumber Company's dock, shown on this

plat, and having reference to it, can you give me the

distance that dock is above the Hawthorne Street

Bridge? Just to get those distances.

Mr. MINOR : I object also as irrelevant and

incompetent.

Mr. BRISTOL : This is for the purpose of get-

ting the distance from the point of departure

between the bridges. (Witness takes scale.)

A. Take the center of the dock.

Q. Yes, so as to give me the approximate dis-

tance from the Portland Lumber Company dock. I
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want to go clear down tlie river between the bridges,

and down to the North Pacific Mill.

A. From the Portland Lumber Company's dock

down to the Hawthorne Avenue Bridge, the distance

is approximately 2250 feet.

Q. All right. Now, between the Hawthorne

Bridge and the Morrison Street Bridge; how far

is that?

A. Approximately 1400 feet.

Q. And from the Morrison Street Bridge, to the

Burnside Street Bridge; how far is that? I mean,

from the center of the draws—between the two

bridges?

A. About 2250 feet.

Q. Now, then, from the center of the Burnside

Street to approximately the center of the Kailroad

Bridge or Steel Bridge draw?

A. Approximately 1700 feet.

Q. And from the Steel Bridge draw to the

Broadway Bridge draw?

A. Approximately 2000 feet.

Q. The other bridge, the S. P. & S. Bridge, is

way down the river several miles?

A. Several miles below.

CEOSS EXAMINATION ON BEHALF OF POET
OF POETLAND.

Questions by Mr. Minor

:

Q. Mr. Hegardt, the draw spans on these

bridges, which have a rest pier, have also what is

known as a draw span?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that draw span rests upon a

—

A. Pivot or pier.

Q. (Continuing) Pivot and revolves?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And tliat draw span is the same length on

either side of the pivot, is it not?

A. Yes, sir.

* Q. So the distance between the east and west

side is made up by what?

A. That depends on the angle of the draw rest

to the line of the bridge itself. That is the reason

that the opening differs a little bit, the approach

to it.

Q. Then you haven't given the opening or the

length, I should say, of the draw span on either side

of the draw pier upon which it rests, have you?

A. Our drawing simply shows the absolute

clearance for a vessel to pass through those bridges.

Q. I see. But you haven't given me the length

of the draw rest pier?

A. Yes, I have.

Q. The draw rest pier, not the rest. I mean the

pier, where the table is on which it revolves.

A. That I don't know.

Q. But they are the same length?

A. Yes.

Q. On either side?

A. Yes.

Q. They must be ; otherwise the bridge Avould be
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top-hea^y, so the difference you make up merely

comes from tMs angle.

A. The angle of the draw rest and the bridge

itself.

Q. And the draw rests are supposed to be put in

Avith the line of the current, aren't they?

A. Yes.

Q. Put in with the line of the current?

A. With the line of the current, yes.

CKOSS EXAMINATION ON BEHALF OF
KNOHE & BURCHARD.

Questions by Mr. Wood:

Q. Mr. Hegardt, some years ago nearly all the

bridges were draw bridges and not lift bridges, were

they not? The lift bridge is of a recent type, is

it not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why has the lift bridge been adopted as

preferable to the draw?

A. It is much quicker in operation one thing;

cheaper in construction.

Q. Has the fact that vessels have more room to

go through a lift bridge than a draw bridge had

something to do with it?

A. I wouldn't be familiar with the reason for it.

Q. Could you say whether these spaces in the

draw bridges, what you gave, I don't remember the

exact number, were comparatively narrow, or

whether there was plenty of room for vessels to

pass through, as compared to lift bridges?
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A. The beauty of tlie lift bridge, is that you

can make a mucli larger opening at less expense.

Take the North Bank Bridge is the largest draw

bridge in the world, a clear opening, if I remember

correctly, of 230 feet. The lift bridge here has a

much larger opening and much less expense.

Q. Are the openings in the draw bridges here

considered plenty wide enough for vessels to go

through Avithout touching either side?

A. Under ordinary conditions, I would think so.

All subject to approval of the United States War
Department.

Q. Is it a fact that vessels going through the

bridges here frequently hit them, or not?

A. I don't think that is a frequent occurrence.

Probably once in a while.

Q. Is it a fact that vessels going through the

bridges here, in the harbor, frequently require two

tugs?

A. Yes, I think they require tivo tugs at a time.

That is, I don't know if require them to have them.

Q. Deem it advisable to have two tugs.

A. On account of the class of towboats used for

that purpose.

EEDIKECT EXAMINATION ON BEHALF OF
WILHELMSEN.

Questions by Mr. Bristol:

Q. I don't know whether you quite well under-

stood Mr. Minor's cross questioning, which Avas

directed to this: Did you measure the distances
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which you gave, using your leg here betwen the door

of the witness box as the center of the draw pier,

did you measure the distance you gave me from

there, the edge of the pier, or measure from inside

the bridge draw structure?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You gave me the actual clearance?

A. The actual clearance in every instance.

Q. You gave me the actual clearance in every

instance?

A. Yes, sir.

Witness excused.

F. H. CAMPION resumes the stand.

DIEECT EXAMINATION—Continued
Questions by Mr. Bristol:

Q. Now, I understand that you adhere to the

belief that you can't take that pilot house log, and

give me accurately the movements of the "Ockla-

hama" with ships through those bridges, and

whether Pease did the shifting?

A. No.

Q. Is there any record that you have, and I ask

you for this and don't want to put you to a whole

lot of trouble, but is there any record you have that

will show when Archie L. Pease, Jr., shifted ships

like the "Thielbek," for instance, through the bridges

of the City of Portland?

A. No. As a rule, on all those sailing vessels,

or any vessel in which The Port of Portland is
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responsible for the movement of the ships, the cap-

tain is in charge.

Q. The captain is in charge?

A. The captain is in charge. And the lighter

vessels, the lighter lumber schooners, the pilot may
take him up, and do the operating of the boat, but

the captain is very likely in the pilot house to

oversee it.

Q. And what would you say of a case when the

captain is not in the pilot house, and is asleep in

his bunk?

Mr. MINOE: Objected to as incompetent and

irrelevant.

A. Well, that wouldn't be likely to happen.

Q. ^ow, then, I understand you to say that Mr.

Pease, as a pilot for The Port of Portland, wouldn't

take a ship through these bridges.

A. No, I didn't say that.

Q. I mean a rigger, a square rigger. What is

known as a barkentine or bark.

A. No, not if she was deep loaded.

Q. Not if she was deep loaded. Well, suppose

she was in ballast.

A. Well, going up through the bridges, he might

be operating the boat.

Q. He might be. Can you give me any instance,

from 3^our record, where Mr. Archie L. Pease, Jr.,

prior to August 24, 1913, performed such service

for The Port of Portland?

A. No.
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Q. No record of that?

A. No.

Q. Well, do you think Mr. Archie L. Pease him-

self would know?

A. Yes.

Q. And doesn't he give you, whenever he acts

as pilot, a written report of his operation during

the day?

A. No.

Q. He doesn't?

A. The captain makes a report of the boat.

Q. And you take no statements from your pilot

at all?

A. No.

Q. How does it come, then, if the reports are

always from the captain, that Mr. Archie Pease,

Pilot, writes up the log? Will you explain that

to me?

A. Yes.

Q. Calling your attention to the pilot house log.

A. Yes. We might be taking a sailing vessel

up or down through the bridges, and he would be

in the pilot house, and the captain be operating the

boat, and he would tell the pilot to make that entry

in the book; that he left Inman-Poulsen's at a cer-

tain hour.

Q. How about the entry of August 24, 1913. Can
you give me any information as to the method or

manner that entry was made?

A. When he is towing on the river, he takes
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Ms six hours on and six hours off, under ordinary

conditions, if the weather is good. We hold the

master of the boat responsible for the boat. In fog

or in thick weather, if in his judgment, conditions

arise, he is supposed to take the charge of the boat

from the pilot, anchor the vessel, or continue with it.

Q. Well, if conditions arise. Now, do you limit

those conditions only to fog and smoky or murky

weather, or any other conditions

—

A. Any condition.

Q. That you, as superintendent, might think

needed the captain's performance of duties?

A. Yes, the captain aboard his own vessel away

from port here.

Q. The captain aboard his own vessel, away

from port here, even in that case would require the

captain to be on duty if there were conditions?

A. Yes, if the captain left here with a deep tow.

Q. Now, it is in evidence here, as I understand

it, and I am only trying to quote this for the pur-

pose of getting your idea as superintendent of The

Port of Portland, whether this rule you have stated,

of operation now, as to the captain being the man
in charge of a boat, applied, if they start somewhere

from Prescott, and took a tow down there at Tongue

Point, and they anchored the tow at Tongue Point.

Then they go down to The Port of Portland dock,

where Mr. Astrup or Mr. Titley reside, there in

Astoria—where is that?

A. Astoria. •
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Q. Upper end of the O. E. & N. dock?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. They go down there and dock; then they go

down the river, and in the Port of Astoria there are

ships anchored and it is night time, and you are

going to bring a tow, as I understand it—it is

laiown some way or other that you are going to

bring a tow, or vessel, that came inward from the

sea up to Portland, to load cargo outward in the

course of her business. Now, what I want to know
is—I will add to that statement that the tide was

flood; that, outside of the fact that it was the

Astoria harbor with shipping probably at anchor,

and other ships likely to move therein, as you may
or may not know the fact to be, why, there was

nothing remarkable about the night. Would that

be a case under your rule for Captain Turppa to

be in the pilot house, looking after his ship, or

would it be a case for the pilot?

Mr. MINOE : Objected to as incompetent, irrel-

evant and immaterial.

Q. In your rule now, as you have it, for The
Port of Portland, you having said you would look

to the master of the tow boat. Now, I want to

know under those circumstances, what you would
expect: whether Turppa should be in the pilot

house looking after his tug, or whether it should

be left to Pease?

A. Left to the captain in this way, that they
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arrived in Astoria early the night before, and they

went doAvn and laid alongside the vessel.

Q. How do you know that?

A. Saw it in the log book the night previous,

where I read they left Astoria at 10 :20.

Mr. MINOE : Arrived Ao^m there at 10 :20.

Mr. BEISTOL : No, left Astoria at 10 :20. Didn't

arrive down there at 10:20. Now, we will look at

that log again. You said 11 :15, when arrived down

there this morning. In order to get that right we

will have a look at it again. Mr. Minor says arrived

doT\Ti there at 10 :40.

COURT : One says 10 :30.

Q. I want to get this right. Eead from that log

book when you arrived with the "Ocklahama" along-

side, or when you passed that night alongside the

"Thielbek," and read the time it says you got there?

A. 10 :30 p. m.

Q. 10 :30 p. m.

A. Yes, 10 :30 p. m.

Q. What is this 11:15 out here?

COUET : You are referring to the engineer's log.

Q. Yes, engineer's log. I want to know what

that 11:15 is. One place 11:20, another 11:15,

another 10:30. Mr. Minor says 10:30.

A. Alongside ship "Thielbek," 10 :30.

Q. What is 11:15?

COUET: If you don't knoAV, Captain, say so.

A. It just says she was lying alongside there

from 10 :30 to 11 :15.
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Q. Where did she go after 11:15?

A. Stayed there until got on the way next

morning.

Q. How do you know laying alongside from

10:30 to 11:15?

A. Because it don't show any other movement

betAveen that time.

Q. What is the 11:15 for? What did he put it

in for? Is that arriving time, leaving time, or

elapsed time?

A. It just elapsed time.

Q. From 10:30 to 11:15, what did the ^^Ockla-

hama" do?

A. Simply alongside the ship.

Q. Simply alongside the ship from 11:15 to

when?

A. 3:05.

Q. Just simply alongside. So would it be cor-

rect to say she was alongside the ship from 10:30

the evening before until 3:05, or from 11:15 to

3 :05—which?

A. She got there about 10:30. Then, by the

time she was made fast, and they told him when to

be ready to get the anchor up, and get under way,

it was 3:05. That is the time the absolutely got

under way with the vessel.

Q. All right. IN'ow, I think you have answered

my question, but I would just like to be sure again,

so you are not confused. I understood vou to sav

that that night, and under those conditions, that it
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would be up to the captain to look out for Ms tug

and tow.

A. Well, he was off watch at 12 o'clock.

Q. I am not speaking about the fact as to his

being off watch. I am talking about this rule you

gave me, which was, you looked to the captain as

the responsible person to look after the tug and

tow. Now, is that true, and if true, was it true on

this particular night?

A. Well, yes, we always

—

Q. All right. That is all.

Mr. MINOR: You always what? Finish your

answer.

COURT : Go ahead and finish.

Mr. BRISTOL : Yes, finish it.

A. You walked right away, so I didn't want to

talk while you were going.

Mr. BRISTOL : Go ahead and finish, if you have

more to say. I understood you answered the ques-

tion.

A. I will go back and say we hold the captain

responsible all the time.

Q. That is all I Avant to get at.

A. And the pilot too ; and the pilot to a certain

extent; naturally while he is on watch, and we

expect that his judgment, leaving up with tows, or

handling up a tow, is all right to a certain extent,

but if any extreme condition comes up, we expect

the captain to take charge of the toAV. Now, this

captain probably handled the tow to Astoria, and
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he went off watcli at 12 o'clock at night after the

vessel was alongside, and he will say to the pilot,

"As soon as conditions are favorable, leave up in

the morning." And the pilot considered them favor-

able, and left up at 3 :05, and the captain was asleep.

Q. That is all.

CEOSS examinatio:n^ for the port of
PORTLAND.

Questions by Mr. Minor

:

Q. IN'ow, Captain, I want to ask you a few ques-

tions. How long have you known A. L. Pease, Jr.?

A. Well, nearly all his life.

Q. How long has he been engaged in work on

the rivers, to your knowledge?

A. Well, he has been engaged with me directly

more or less for the last ^Ye years, since July 1,

1909, and he was engaged for The Port of Portland

previous to that.

Q. Previous to 1909?

A. Yes, I think so.

Mr. BRISTOL: Is this goiiig to his pilot, Mr.

Minor?

Mr. MINOR : I have a right to cross examine the

witness.

Mr. BRISTOL : Of course you have.

Mr. MINOR : Then keep quiet, please.

Mr. BRISTOL : You asked me awhile ago what

I claimed for certain facts. I asked then whether

you claim now ihi^ testimony you are pursuing with

this witness—if Mr. Pease worked in any capacity
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for The Port of Portland, on any vessel, or any old

time that qualifies Mm as a pilot.

Mr. MINOE : This is merely a preliminary ques-

tion. As soon as the testimony develops, you will

understand.

Mr. BRISTOL: All right ; thank you.

Q. Now, Mr. Campion, in what capacity was Mr.

Pease working for you in that five years?

A. As I told you, he was on deck a little bit, a

few days, probably a month. I can't recall the

actual amount of time. He was watchman and mate.

Q. For how long a time was he mate?

A. He received a mate's license October 4, 1910.

Q. From whom did he receive that mate's

license?

A. United States T^ocal Inspector of Steam

Vessels.

Q. And do you know what are the requirements

of the United States Local Inspectors, for a mate?

A. Well, he has to know how to store cargo,

and how to look out for a boat in rather a general

way; something about lights and color blindness;

how to make a boat fast.

Q. And navigate a boat?

A. Not much to navigate a boat.

Q. Do you know whether the license gaA^e him

authority to navigate?

A. Not now.

Q. Did it then?

A. I don't think so.
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Q. How long, do you know, has lie held a license

as pilot?

A. Since April 25, 1912.

Q. Since April 25, 1912, and by whom was that

license issued?

A. His mate's license was endorsed by the

United States Local Inspectors of Steam Vessels.

I am taking this information off his license.

Mr. BRISTOL: You are reading from a little

memorandum book, and I suppose you copied that

to refresh your recollection?

A. Yes, and I took it from his license.

Q. During the time you have known him, I

would like you to state what manner of man you

have found him to be? Whether been a man steady,

and sober and industrious?

A. Yes, he was.

Q. And careful or not?

A. Yes, since he has been in the service, he has

been careful.

Q. Now, you said that you always hold the cap-

tain of the ship, or the boat, rather, responsible.

Do you mean by that to say that you expect a cap-

tain to navigate a boat at all times?

A. ]N'o, not at all times.

Q. When do you expect the captain to navigate

it, and not the pilot?

A. Well, the captain's watch is from six in the

morning until twelve noon, and from six night to

twelve midnight in ordinary conditions?
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Q. Yes.

A, But should they meet foggy weather, or

stress of weather, and the pilot be on watch, we
would expect the captain would take charge of the

tow and anchor her, or continue, according to the

conditions.

Q. Now, who is the judge of that? Yourself

up here?

A. No.

Q. Or somebody else? Who?
A. Whoever is on board the boat.

Q. The captain, if he is in charge?

A. The captain, if he is in charge, or the pilot,

if he is in charge.

Q. Now, the evidence in this case by the Libelant

Wilhelmsen is this: The night was a clear night,

practically no wind and no fog, and that there was

anchored, so far as it is shown, in the Astoria

harbor the '^Thode Fagelund" and the ^^Chinook,"

and the "Thielbek" at the lower end of the harbor.

Now, under those circumstances, which is all the

records so far show, what would you expect in

regard to the operation of the boat ^^Ocklahama"

with her toAv?

A. I expect her to go right along with her tow.

Q. And who would you expect to be operating

her?

A. If it was during the hours—well, at the hour

it did start—I Avill make it that way—at the hour

it did get under way, I Avould expect the pilot.
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Q. And would expect him to keep in charge how

long?

A. Until he was relieved at six in the morning

by the captain.

Q. Until he was relieved by the captain?

A. Or 6 :30.

Q. You said something about the Columbia

Eiver Pilots Association, and their being in charge

of steam vessels.

A. Pardon me just a moment. At the same

time, we would expect that the pilot and captain

of the boat would have an understanding about

starting up in the morning, about as to when to

get ready and to start, if conditions were favorable.

Q. What I want to get at now is this : You said

something about Columbia River Pilots Association,

and the pilots from that association being in charge

of steamers?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When being towed by your vessels. And I

understood you to say that these Columbia River

pilots were not employed by The Port of Portland,

and you had nothing to do with them.

COURT: What is the answer? i

A. He hadn't finished the question.

Q. As I understood, you say that such pilots

would not be employed by you at all, this Columbia

River Pilots Association?

A. Kot on steam vessels.

Q. Now, there is some evidence here to the effect
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that the "Thode Fagelund" at Astoria, on this occa-

sion, was in charge of Nolan, who was, I understand,

a pilot employed by The Port of Portland?

A. Yes.

Q. Explain that to the Court.

A. The Columbia Eiver Pilots Association, pilot

vessels, steam vessels, between Portland and

Astoria.

COUKT: They don't do the bar service?

A. They don't do the bar service. The Port of

Portland hire the bar pilots.

Q. I just want you to explain that, because it

seems to be kind of muddled.

A. And I might say that in towing sailing ves-

sels on the river, we don't use a Columbia Kiver

pilot. The only case we would use one, if we hap-

pened to have our tug up here, and take her down

with the Columbia Eiver pilot, because the tug's

master probably hasn't a license for the Columbia

River. They would tow that vessel down the Colum-

bia River.

Q. These logs, Mr. Campion, which you have

introduced in evidence, I understand came to you

in that form, and you have furnished copies of all

the logs to the other side?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you didn't make those logs?

A. No, sir.

Q. And the logs, as far as you know, are cor-

rect?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Turppa was mate, as I understood you to say

until some time in April, 1913, mate on the "Ock-

lahama"?

A. Pease.

COUKT: Pease.

Q. I understood him to say that until some time

about April, 1913, Turppa was mate, and somebody

else was captain, and he left in April, 1913.

A. I said Captain McNally was master of the

^^Ocklahama."

Q. About some time in April, 1913.

Mr. BRISTOL: And Turppa was pilot.

A. And Captain McNally asked for a lay-off.

Q. And Turppa was pilot?

A. Turppa was pilot.

Q. And at that time, while those two men were

in charge, was Pease on the "Ocklahama"?

A. Yes.

Q. In what capacity?

A. Mate. Turppa then went captain, and Pease

went pilot. Then Captain McXally, the last day, I

belieA^e, of April, left the service entirely, and Cap-

tain Turppa went from pilot to master, and Mr.

Pease went from mate to pilot. That is, he had

been pilot for a feiv days.

Mr. SNOW: That is April, 1913?

A. 1913.

Q. I wish you would tell the Court, something
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about the size and power of tlie ^^Ocklaliama" ; how

large is she?

A. She is, I think, about 180 feet long.

Q. And what is her power?

A. I think about 1200, seems to me, horse power

;

between 1000 and 1200.

Q. Is she a boat which is used commonly in

towing vessels such as the ^^Thielbek," on the river?

A. Yes.

Q. How does she compare with the other tow-

boats operating on the Columbia River? Columbia

and Willamette?

A. She is as good as any of them now and at

that time.

Q. Was at that time, and is now?

A. Yes.

Q. Has as much power?

A. Yes, about as efficient as a towboat.

Q. How old a hulk is she—^how old is she?

A. Her hull?

Q. I don't care a^bout her hull. How old are

her engines, etc.? Comparatively new boilers and

engines?

A. Her boiler was installed in 1903, and her hull

was rebuilt in 1910, and overhauled in 1914.

Q. 1914?

A. She had new cylinder timbers installed in

1914, new deck.

Q. How much steam is she allowed to carry?

A. 150.
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CEOSS EXAMINATION ON BEHALF OF
KNOHR & BURCHARD

Questions by Mr. Wood:

Q. Mr. Campion, referring to the testimony you

gave about vessels passing through bridges in the

Portland Harbor, state whether or not that is con-

sidered more or less a risky passage?

A. Through the bridges?

Q. Yes.

A. Always.

Q. State whether vessels, in passing through the

bridges, come in contact with them frequently, or

not?

Mr. BRISTOL: When towed by the "Ockla-

hama," you mean, Mr. Wood?

Q. All right; I will put it that way. I mean

generally. First, you can answer that.

A. No, it is an exception.

Q. Is it ever necessary that a vessel be assisted

through the bridges by two tugs instead of one?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. One is sometimes considered not sufficient?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. At what speed does a tug putting a vessel

through the bridges approach the bridge?

A. Well, it depends. If she—if the pilot con-

siders he is going to get a bridge opening, he will

take the headway absolutely off his vessel. If he

sees he is not, had very little headway; as a rule
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they have very little headway in going through the

bridge, almost drifting.

Q. The passage through the bridges, then, is

always considered a more or less difficult operation

;

is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Campion, when steamers such as the

^Thode Fagelund," for example, are passing through

the bridges in the Portland harbor, don't they

always get the assistance of a tug to help them

through?

A. Yes, that is coming down.

Q. Going up how is it?

A. Going up, they have gone up without assist-

ance.

Q. But w^hich is more frequently done, going up

with the tug, or without?

A. Well, during the summer weather, they might

go up without them, but it is seldom they come down

without the assistance of the tug.

CEOSS EXAMINATION ON BEHALF OF
GBACE & COMPANY

Questions by Mr. Snow

:

Q. I would like to ask a question. I didn't

understand; you say that Mr. Nolan was in the

employ of The Port of Portland.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he was employed on salary, was he?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. He was paid a flat salary, Avhether he worked

or Avhether lie didn't work?

A. Yes.

Q. And your charges or the charges of The Port

of Portland, for pilotage service, are based upon

tonnage?

A. Net tonnage.

Q. So you would charge, on a net tonnage basis,

for the ^Thode Fagelund" out over the bar, based

upon her net tonnage?

A. Also her draught.

Q. Now, I don't understand quite what you

mean by pilot and captain. Do you mean to say

that if you are upon a tug boat on the river, that

you always have a captain and pilot on that tug?

A. If you are operating a boat over, or during

the entire 24 hours, you must have a licensed master

and a licensed pilot. That is the rule of the United

States Steamboat Inspectors.

Q. A licensed master, and a licensed pilot.

A. The master must have a pilot license, that is,

he must have a license to operate his boat on the

routes on which it runs, and a pilot also must have

that license. The difference between a master and

a pilot is one can take command of a boat and the

other can't.

Mr. BRISTOL: Which one takes command? The
master, doesn't he?

A. The master, yes. You must have a master

in command.
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Q. Then the pilot, under your terms of employ-

ment and regulation, has no control over that boat

;

if the captain wants to give an order for the vessel,

that order goes regardless of what the pilot might

think of it—is that it?

A. Well, yes, he is in charge, if they can't

decide it.

Q. Then your pilot is a species of assistant mas-

ter, isn't he, so to speak? He has no pilot's duties,

as such. I suppose the pilot would control the ques-

tion if that one should come up—that the pilot could

give an order, and the master must obey an order.

A. Not on the ordinary boat.

Q. What do you mean by the ordinary boat?

A. The ordinary river boat.

Mr. BIRSTOL : Not on the "Ocklahama."

A. Not on the ^^Ocklahama." The master of a

vessel never loses his identity.

COURT : The master has the right to supersede

the pilot at any time, I suppose?

A. Yes. I am talking now to illustrate—the

"Thode Fagelund," her master has no license for

this river, and, although she would take a Columbia

River pilot to operate the vessel, bring it from

Astoria to Portland, if it came to a difference of

opinion, the master of that "Thode Fagelund" would

still be in command. The question of anchorage in

fog, or whether to run that vessel. That is what I

mean. If the pilot considered it right to run the
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vessel;, and the captain thought he didn't, the vessel

must stop and anchor under the captain's command.

Q. I will ask one more question. As a matter

of fact, your charges for pilotage of the "Thode

Fagelund," were based upon her tonnage register^

and her draught?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Exceeding the amount that you would pay

Nolan for pilotage service of that vessel?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In other words, you make a profit olf the

pilotage business, don't you?

A. Well, not at the end of the year.

REDIKECT EXAMINATION ON BEHALF OF
LIBELANT WILHELMSEN

Questions by Mr. Bristol:

Q. Just a moment. Mr. Minor got you to say

the horse power of the "Ocklahama" was about 1000

or 1200. Are you right about that?

A. I don't know whether right or not.

Q. I want to reconcile what you say to Captain

Turppa over here, who says that the horse power of

the ^^Ocklahama" was 700. Which is right?

Mr. MINOK : 750, I think he says.

A. I was going to say 800, but I thought it was

more. •

Q. It is more likely nearer 800 than 1000, isn't

it, because it wasn't until 1914 that you changed

her?

A. Then we didn't—she hasn't been improved
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since the first, as far as tlie engine or boiler. I

guess 800 would be nearer right.

Q. Mr. Wood got you to say there was a little

difference in the operation of these ships summer

time and winter time. You would consider August,

1913, summer time, wouldn't you, under that expla-

nation?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Ordinary conditions in the Willamette Kiver

in 1913, in August.

A. Yes.

Witness excused.

Adjourned until 2 p. m.

Portland, Ore., Tuesday, Sept. 15, 1914, 2 p. m.

AKCHIE L. PEASE, Jr., a witness called on behalf

of Libelant Wilhelmsen, being first duly sworn,

testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION
Questions by Mr. Bristol

:

Q. Mr. Pease, you are the Archie Leroy Pease,

Jr., that has been mentioned in this case so much

since we started, are you not?

A. Archie L. Pease, Jr., yes, sir.

Q. Pilot of the ^^Ocklahama"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, will you tell me, please, how long you

have been pilot on the Willamette and Columbia

Rivers? When did you get your papers as a pilot?
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A. Let's see. About, I should say practically,

about two years ago.

Q. About two years ago?

A. Yes, two years and a half ago, about.

Q. Two years and a half, and have you been

pilot on the "Ocklahama" all that time since?

A. No, sir; about a year and a half.

Q. A year and a half on the "Ocklahama''?

A. About, yes.

Q. That would be continuous, would it?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. SNOW : I understand the record to be that

this witness got his pilot papers in April, 1913.

Mr. MINOR: 1910.

Mr. BEISTOL : I am going to find that date out,

in the meantime, if I can pursue it a little further.

Q. You haven't got a date on any paper you can

refer to, as to when you got your pilot's license,

have you?

A. I can refer to my pilot's license, yes.

Q. Have you it with you?

A. Yes, sir.

COURT: A previous witness testified to that

date, didn't he?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BRISTOL : I don't know whether he did or

not. I think he testified to what he thought the

date, but I thought Mr. Pease would probably know
better than Mr. Campion.

A. He got that from my license, I am sure.
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Q. Got that from your license?

A. Yes, sir, pretty sure.

Q. And your pilot's license was given in 1912,

then, by the endorsement of your mate's license?

A. Yes, sir ; I am not sure about the date.

Q. But you know it was in the year 1912?

A. I think it was. I know that I was mate on

there with pilot's papers for about a year, and then

I have been pilot, the capacity of pilot for about a

year and a half since then; that is, just in round

numbers.

Q. You were mate on the "Ocklahama" with

pilot's papers for about a year and a half, and then

this change between McKally and Turppa took place.

That was April, 1913?

A. I think it was.

Q. And since that time, you have been pilot on

the ^^Ocklahama"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, as pilot on the ^^Ocklahama," you have

what is knowTi as a course book, haven't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Of the courses you steer on in the river?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask you to, and I guess you have it,

whether you brought your course book showing the

courses in the river usually followed by ships in the

Columbia Kiver channel way between what you call

quarantine or the anchorage ground to, say. Tongue

Point?
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A. Well, I have no courses running down below

Astoria.

Q. Below Astoria?

A. Yery accurate, and I have none coming back.

Q. BeloAv Astoria. Well, what do you mean by

below Astoria?

A. Below the O. R. & :N^. dock.

Q. Below the O. R. & N. dock?

A. Yes.

Q. You mean to say you have no courses in your

book?

A. ]^o, sir.

Q. No pilot courses as pilot of The Port of

Portland?

A. No, I have got a book; I have some going

down, and I wouldn't state to their being so very

accurate, for the simple reason

—

Q. Did you bring the book with you?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. MINOR : Let him finish his answer.

A. I was going to say, for the reason if the

weather is thick, where we have to run by compass,

when we get to Astoria, we Avould lay at the dock;

wouldn't go doAvn with the vessel, because we
wouldn't start with a vessel, so we don't need them.

So when we have to run by compass down there, we
wouldn't run down there.

Q. Your pilot's license takes in the Columbia

and Willamette Rivers, to the mouth of the Colum-

bia River, don't it?
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A. Ko, sir.

Q. Wliere does it stop?

A. Takes in tlie lower harbor of Astoria. That

is, down, YOU might say, to about Young's Bay.

Q. Young's Bay?

A. Or along Flavel. The mouth of the Columbia

Kiver would be out on the bar.

Q. How far does your pilot's license extend, and

allow you to operate as pilot in the lower Columbia

Kiver?

A. It Avould take from the lower harbor of

Astoria.

Q. From the lower harbor to Astoria?

A. Of Astoria, yes.

Q. Now, when you say lower harbor, do you

mean down as far as the Flavel dock?

A. Well, I should say a short distance this side

of there.

Q. Well, I call your attention

—

A. I don't know. I have never

—

Mr. MINOR: It is defined in the statute?

Mr. BRISTOL : What is defined in the statute?

Mr. MINOR : The bar pilotage and the river

pilotage.

Mr. BRISTOL: That may be; I don't know

whether it is or not. That isn't what I am asking.

I am asking how far down his license extends to

allow him to operate ships. That is what I want

him to fix.

Q. I show you a Columbia River chart.
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. No. 6140, Libelant Wilhelmsen's Exhibit 3

(Nolan), and call your attention to the point

marked Astoria.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And Young's Bay?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And to the place marked "post light" oppo-

site Flavel, and I ask you to tell me where the limit

of your pilot's license stops in this lower Columbia

Kiver below Astoria.

A. Well, I would say that it stopped—I don't

know whether the exact—what they really called

the exact lower harbor of Astoria. I know their

anchorage ground is in the lower harbor, but where

it ends, I don't know. But my papers call from

Astoria to Portland; that means the lower harbor

at Astoria to the upper harbor of Portland.

Q. What I am getting at, Mr. Pease, and I want

to be perfectly accurate about it, and fair to you.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You claim, do you not, that you had a license

to take this ship "^Thielbek" from her anchorage up

to Astoria?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You claim that, don't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And The Port of Portland claims that, don't

it, as far as you know?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you ever take a sMp from tlie anchorage

below where you took the "Thielbek/' under your

license?

A. Not for any great distance.

Q. How much diiference? Did you ever take

from opposite Flavel?

A. No, sir ; not that far do^vn. No, I mean their

anchorage. May have been a matter of a few hun-

dred feet in that vicinity, where she was. The

anchorage is the farthest down I have ever taken a

vessel.

Q. You know where Buoy 14 is, out in the

harbor?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. We have evidence that shows Buoy 14 is a

little bit starboard of where the ^Thielbek" was

picked up. She was on a line between the post red

light and the fish oil tank?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that is a little bit westerly. I don't care

about the distance, except a matter of a quarter of

a mile westerly from Buoy 14.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What I mean is, your pilot's license never

took you more than outside a distance below that

14 buoy of, say, a mile westward, and from that up

to the Port of Astoria. Is that right?

A. Well, from this fish oil plant, I have never

taken a vessel from doAvn that far.

Q. From the fish oil plant?
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A. No, sir; have always been up from there.

Q. So it is the first vessel you ever took, as far

down as the fish oil tank.

A. No, have taken other vessels from where the

"Thielbek'' was lying, but right around in that

vicinity is Avhere they anchor the vessels.

Q. Would it be much trouble for you to get

your license as a pilot?

A. No, sir.

Q. And produce it here?

A. No, sir.

Q. Will you do that for me?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it will be considered that you will do

it at vour earlv convenience?

A. Yes. sir.

Q. In other words, have it in Court tomorrow

morning?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Because I might finish my examination.

A. If they are through with me, I can send it

up with one of the other men, coming up.

Q. If you will, please.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I would like to have from that position of

pilot—showing you the reduced plat of the blue

print of Astoria, and Columbia Kiver pilotage

ground, there in the vicinity of Buoy 14, the fish oil

tank, and the post red light, as shown on the larger

map, this being simply reduced for convenience?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. And assuming those locations to be approxi-

mately correct, I want you to refer to your course

book, whicli I understood you to say you have with

you in obedience to my subpoena, and tell me what

your course from that anchorage, where the '^Thiel-

bek" lay, up the river, is?

A. Well, I will tell you approximately Avhat my
course is.

Q. Well, Ave will get to your course

—

A. Well, I haven't that course.

Q. You mean you haven't that course at all?

A. No, sir.

Q. ]^ow, have you got the next course?

A. No, sir.

Q. Have you got the next course?

A. No, sir.

Q. Then I understand, as a pilot, you have no

book of courses at all from the anchorage grounds,

we will say, up to a point opposite your Port of

Portland dock in Astoria?

A. No, sir ; I have no course.

Q. You have no courses?

A. No, sir.

Q. And am I to understand from that, that if,

for instance, so you will see what I am after, every

other captain or mariner should testify to courses

up the river from the proximity of that red post

light, as to 1he course of vessels usually plying in
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the Columbia Kiver, would you say or not those

courses were the proper courses?

A. Nobody could say they were the proper

courses.

Q. Why not?

A. Because, for instance, I have what I claim

is proper for my course going down the river.

Q. How far do your courses go down the river?

A. From Portland to Astoria, and I could go

and get the course books of other masters on their

boats, and they wouldn't agree with me. That is,

you couldn't run another boat on the "Ocldahama's"

course book, and nobody could say whether those

courses are correct, unless they had been with that

boat.

Q. Aren't there ranges marked on the Columbia

Kiver in the vicinity of Astoria and the quarantine

ground, by buoys red and black, on both sides of the

channel?

A. There is red and black buoys, yes, sir.

Q. Eed and black buoys in the daytime, and red

and white lights at night, are there not?

A. There are lights at night, yes.

Q. And you mean to testify as a pilot with a

license since last April, as I understand it—now,

please don't think this is to insinuate anything,

because it isn't. I just want to get at the facts

—

that as far as you are concerned, you maintain that

there is no course; that is, no course, usual course

that vessels would steer on coming up from the
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vicinity of that anchorage, where you found the

"Thielbek/' a point about approximately opposite

your Port of Portland office, at the eastern end of

the O. K. & N. dock.

A. There may be that. What I said was, that no

man could swear that a course was accurate on

another man's boat.

Q. Have you that usual course that vessel steers

on from the vicinity of Buoy No. 14, up th6 Colum-

bia River, to the approximate point, say Gilman's

Flashlight Buoy No. 2?

A. I haven't those courses.

Q. Did you have them in August, 1913? August

24, 1913?

A. No, sir, I did not have them.

Q. Now, then, you must have steered—you didn't

steer—then as I understand it, you didn't take any

compass bearing to steer the vessel at all?

A. No, sir.

Q. That is true, is it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I believe it is in evidence, either through Mr.

Campion, or Captain Turppa—if I am wrong, you

can correct me later, that you took your Avatch at

midnight, on the 24th of August—12 o'clock August

24th?

A. I didn't take the watch at that time. My
watch commences at that time.

Q. When did you take it?

A. I took it when we started out.
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Q. When did you take your watch?

A. I took it—as near as I remember, I was

called shortly before 3 o'clock, about half past two.

Q. And then you went on watch?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you tell me—now, here is what I am
trying to arrive at, and then you will know better

how to ansAver. I want you to tell me so the Court

will understand, if you didn't follow your compass

bearings and your courses, as I understood you did,

how you did determine your course, and what you

steered by, or to; objects or lights going up that

river? Can you do that for me?

A. Yes.

Q. I hand you this little plat here, so as to get

it down ; Captain Turppa fixed the anchorage of the

^^Thielbek"; I draw a line between red post light

and he fixed the light in here. You can disagree

with him, if you like, but it was on that line of

vision where you started from?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you i^lace where you started, and what

I want you to do with the pencil, if you will?

A. Trace ray course?

Q. Yes, if you will, as near as you can now.

A. Yes.

Q. Turn the plat any way you want to, this

being as you look at it flat, the north side is the top,

the right-hand side or eastern side, the left-hand
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side or western side, and the bottom of the map is

Astoria, or the southern side?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. NoAV, starting anywhere in here with a pen-

cil, and I will get to a straight edge in a minute, if

you can show us what you bore on; for instance,

your object, if you didn't steer a course?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And where you steered for, and how you

did it?

A. Eight down on one of those docks, I don't

know which one, I know which dock, but I can't pick

it out, is the Elmore light.

Q. I make a mark on what purports to be, I

will mark it X, and we will agree on the Elmore

cannery dock light.

A. Yes, sir. Well, I got my bearing from this

red light.

Q. This red light? Let's get that fixed. That is

the red post light?

A. Ked post light.

Q. On your port side of the channel going up?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. It is on the edge of the Desdemona Sands?

A. They have a number of different names for

it, a black dolphin with a red light on it. I steer

right along for outside of this light.

Q. First you come up from the anchorage to

this buoy?

A. Yes, we Avere around in here some place; I
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believe, in fact, we were about here, pretty close to

abreast of it, on that evening; that is, we were close

to the red light, so I could get my bearings from

that red light.

Q. The red light. You crossed immediately from

the northernmost side of the river, where you found

the ^Thielbek"?

A. Yes.

Q. You came up; as sailors say, bore your ship

up as soon as she commenced to move, to a point

which you took your departure from, that red light

there?

A. I had to turn her around. I believe she was

headed doAvn that Avay. And after turning her

around, I took my bearings on this red light, beacon

light, and ran for just outside the Elmore dock red

light, ran about like this.

Q. That was to put you

—

A. About out in there.

Q. That Avas to put you off the Elmore dock

light; how far did you calculate to pass?

A. Well, I should say a couple of hundred feet.

Q. Out in the stream?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And now, as I understand it, when you

picked up the ^Thielbek," she was headed down-

stream; that is her bow was down-stream, and the

bow of your ^^Ocklahama" was down-stream. I

mean when you picked up, that is, when you got

your anchor weighed and started to go up the river?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you took the wheel?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you turned her around or maneuvered

in the river to your starboard?

A. I don't remember exactly. I remember I did

a good deal of backing and turned her around ; that

is, I wasn't so she was headed—I wouldn't say

exactly the way she was headed, but I know I had

to turn her around some before starting up.

Q. That is what I want to get at. When you

did start up, can you tell me whether your boat,

your pilot house, your port side, was towards this

red light?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Or were you beyond it?

A. Well, it was—I think, if anything, I was

a little bit this side of it.

Q. That is down-stream. You were west of that

light when you did straighten up?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, we will say along up here to the El-

more cannery light, and about 200 feet oif the dock,

is that correct?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you place a mark on there where you

set your next course, if you set any, and for what

object?

A. I followed the docks around about 150 or 200

feet off. Just followed the shore line, is what I
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was following; got out in here, and was headed over

that way. The reason that I did that, sometimes

when Ave get here, we cut right across for, I believe

that is the light. I am not sure, but I think that is

Oilman's.

Q. That Gilman Light Buoy No. 2?

A. A flash light; sometimes when we get there

we head right across there; now, that light that is

out here, that isn't burning now. It isn't on here, I

don't believe. Sometimes, now, we head along there

by that. There is good water all around in here.

Q. But that wasn't there in 1913?

A. It wasn't there then, but usually we head up

for Gilman Buoy.

Q. That is you head in about 150 feet
;
you close

in a little on the docks?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In other words, if you were 200 feet off the

Elmore light when you reached that bearing abreast

of you, you then closed in a little on the dock, and

went to your starboard, and followed along about

150 feet until you came opposite the Callender dock,

is that correct?

A. I followed along the dock. Whether I closed

in, it is hard to tell 150 from 200 feet, but was close

to the dock.

Q. You had to turn some?

A. Yes, had to turn some.

Q. You had to turn some to your starboard to

get in?
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Q. Yes.

Q. Now, tlie next place you started to change

the course, if any, was it above or below the Cal-

lender dock?

A. Was, I should say, a little bit below.

Q. Can 3"ou fix that number of feet off for me?

I know it is hard to estimate, but can you tell? Take

your time, don't be in a hurry. What I am trying to

get at is this: Suppose, as you came along with

the ship, illustrated by the pencil—I Avill draw to

show what I mean—suppose this point here is the

Callender dock, and you came along here with your

vessel?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I want you to tell me, as near as you

can, after you think it over, how far you think you

stood out with your tow. Of course, the ship would

be between you, but how far you think out there

before you made the next change in your course?

Not after you made it, but before you made it, how

far do you think you were out?

A. Well, I would say about from 150 to 200 feet.

That is, I Avas close in for running at night time.

Q. Now, how far do you think you were below,

down the river, from that Callender dock? Were

you as far below it, as you were out in the harbor?

A. Well, when I noticed the course, this brings

something else in, but when I noticed the steamer

coming down, I glanced over the bow of the vessel.
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I would say it would make tlie Callender dock about

150 or 200 feet ahead of me.

Q. Off the bow of the "Thielbek"?

A. Yes, a little bit back of the bow. I wouldn't

be accurate on this, but that was as near as I could

say.

Q. So we get that fixed here, is what I want,

not trying to limit you, but so we can get an idea

of your explanation, I draw an arrangement with

a tail on it and a square, and mark that "Callen-

der dock." I draw approximately a distance off a

line out here, you said about 150 feet.

Mr. MINOK : 150 to 200, Mr. Bristol.

A. 150 feet ; will put it 200, if you want me to.

I am only trying to get the fact, and I place a cross

there, and draw a line back this way, representing

approximately of course, as I understand; we will

place this, now, say this distance, drawing the

figure of the ship along that line, with four masts,

represented by four dots, and place you on her port

quarter in the pilot house of the "Ocklahama,'' and

marking your position, and approximately the

course that you looked across the bow of your ship

in this direction, marked on the line B on the back

of this little blue print plat, and you estimate that

distance from there, from where that line strikes

the bow of your tow to the edge of the Callender

dock, to be how far?

A. Well, I Avould say that the docks along here,

any place in along here, was from 150 to 200 feet.
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TMs would be a little bit—tMs would be further.

Q. So that the Callender dock was further up

the river, and over the starboard bow of your tow?

A. If I had kept my course the way I figured,

the Callender dock would be about 150 feet. Of

course, my line of vision would make it a little

over that.

Q. That is what I want to arrive at, if we can.

You say you can't tell me how far you were from

this point, so I want to get this line across here. If

I knew this angle, I wouldn't ask those questions,

but I don't. But what I am getting at, can you

estimate for me, from the starboard bow of your

tow, how far you were below on that angular line

of the Callender dock at this time?

A. How far I was below, in this direction, you

mean?

A. Yes.

A. That is what I said before, I did not.

Q. I thought you did, but I wanted to be sure

about it.

A. Well, I don't know what to estimate. I think

about 150 or 200 feet this side of the dock.

Q. Then I put you out abreast this way; the

bow of your ship would be 150 feet to 200 feet below

the Callender dock?

A. Approximately.

Q. Now, you think that is correct, do you?

A. I think that is as near as I could guess it.

Q. And that is where you came to the end of
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this second course, before you made the third

change?

A. I say the bow of the boat would be pretty

near abreast of Callender's docl<:; the bow of this

boat would be nearer. I am figuring from my view

150 to 200 feet, and she is, I should say, 100 feet

beyond me, you see.

Q. All right, now.

A. That would make this distance here, I should

say, about from 50 to 100 feet.

Q. That is the bow business?

A. Yes, the bow of this boat would be 50 to 100

feet.

Q. Your position was 150 to 200 feet, and the

bow of this boat

—

A. Would be from 50 to 100.

Q. The bow of the "Thielbek,"^about 50 to 100

feet below Callender dock. The position of the wit-

ness about 150 to 200 feet below Callender dock.

Is that right?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, that shows these two lines. Now, I

understand at that point was when you set up on

vour third course?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, will you please mark on that plat, and

with your permission, I will just ^x that line a little

bit where it was. Now, there is approximately, we
will say, marking that as the point you have de-

scribed on the dock, because the scale is so small.
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is why I draw it ; assuming tliat is the place where

you set up on your third course, now, will you take

the straight edge, and draw as near as you can how
you set up the river from that point?

A. Well, where—I then just started to swing

a little bit, to head for Gilman's Buoy. I just

started to swing this way.

COURT : Gilman Buoy No. 2?

Q. Gilman Buoy No. 2.

A. I just started to swing there, and was swing-

ing to my port a little bit when I received these

whistles. That is the position I was in about, or

when I first saw her, rather.

Q. So you were still hugging the shore here

beyond that point?

A. Yes. sir.

Q. That is getting pretty close to the point of

collision, now. When you came up here, referring to

lines drawTi from post red lights on Desdemona

Sands, where you start to the Elmore cannery light,

can you give me your estimate of the time you were

running; that is, I mean, hoAV long did it take you

from when you saw that red light to come up to the

Elmore cannery light?

A. I should say, roughly speaking, about 15

minutes.

Q. About 15 minutes. Can you tell me how long,

and understand, I am not trying to limit you now,

as to the exact limit of time, but can you tell me

how long it Avas from the Elmore cannery light to
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the position you liave marked off the Callender

dock?

A. Koughly speaking, I should say, about four

or five minutes.

Q. Four or five minutes. So, you had been run-

ning then, about twenty minutes before you saw the

"Thode Fagelund"?

A. Approximate, of course you know. Now,

later on in these questions, I might make a state-

ment that wouldn't agree with that, because it is

all guess-work with me, you know, because that is

all guess-work, and a person, when they are making

guesses, they can very easily contradict themselves,

because this is all really guess-work. No man can

tell the distances or time like that in the night, or

anywhere near the distances.

Q. Now, in order that I may identify this sheet,

will you please just put—I mark the day of the

month on here—9/15/14; will you please just sign

your name on that. (Witness signs.) Witness

marks under 9/15/14, and on the back of the blue

print, which has a drawing of the Callender dock,

and position of the ship at the end of the second

course, and I offer that plat in evidence, as illus-

trative of his testimony.

Marked "Libelant Wilhelmsen's Exhibit 14

(Pease, Jr.)."

Q. Now, it wouldn't then be true to say that, as

far as your steering that night was concerned, that

you did otherwise than hug the shore line after you
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passed that light. In other words, you had no real

set course, were just trying to keep off 150 feet?

A. I could have made other courses, and just as

accurate, but that was the course I was holding

for the reason—well, do you want me to state my
reasons for holding that course?

Q. No. You can if you want to, but I am not

after reasons, and what I am after is what you did.

A. Keally, before I started out from the anchor-

ing, I laid a course myself, you might say, in my
mind ; that is, I would follow the docks clear around,

until I got way down off Gilman Buoy, and then

head up the channel. That would leave lots of

clearance for anything anchored there, and I knew

a couple of vessels were anchored there, or had rea-

son to suppose there was, was led to suppose there

was, and was going to give them a clear sweep,

where I probably could go close to Gilman Buoy

on account of the water.

Q. On account of the lighter draught of your

vessel?

A. Yes. That was the reason for my course,

following the shore line.

Q. Now, so Ave connect this matter, I want to

see about this estimate of time that you qualified,

with reference to your statement about when you

passed that red light. One of the ship's officers

testified that you had been running from 15 to 20

minutes when he saw the red light abreast of the

"Thielbek," from where he stood. Now, he having
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estimated it 15 or 20 minutes, and you having esti-

mated it at 15 minutes, would you think it was more

or less?

A. I wouldn't say.

Q. Well, you think your estimate of 15 minutes

is nearer right, in view of his testimony, than it was

if you gave the estimate alone, don't you?

A. No, I don't know. I gave the estimate as

practically a guess on my part; probably it might

be a few minutes shy, or might be a few minutes

more. I couldn't say to that.

Q. Well, put it this way: Would you desire,

from your position as pilot, and his position which

was—so you will understand—on the starboard

quarter of his vessel, near the poop rail in that little

angle there?

A. Yes.

Q. You were about in equivalent positions, each

of you, to see the instant when you passed that red

light, weren't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, if you fix it at 15 minutes, and he fixes

it at 15 or 20 minutes, that would be about as near

as we could, in any human experience, arrive at

when you passed that light, is it, or do you know of

any other reason that would qualify it?

A. No, although there may be other men that

would have a different estimate of it ; that appears

to be his guess and my guess.

Q. Now, Mr. Pease, I show you page 83 of the
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log of the steamer ^^Ocklaliama/' August 24, 1913,

and ask you to look at it, and tell me what log that

is, if you know?

A. That is the engineer's log.

Q. Do you have anything to do with the entries

in that log?

A. No, sir ; not—at diiferent times, I might have

something to do ; now, like, for instance, in a move,

sometimes, when we start from a dock, and we for-

get to put it down, or something like that once in

a while we whistle down to the engine room, and

ask what time we started this move ; once in a while

where it slips our memory, just for marking it up,

something like this, but for the entries on there, no.

Q. You didn't yourself have anything to do with

these entries, did you?

A. No, sir.

Q. I show you the other log book, Avhich has

been called here the pilot house log, and show you

the entry on page 53, and ask you who made that

entry, if you know?

A. I did.

Q. You did?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And when did you make that entry?

A. I made them on the morning of August 24th.

Q. The night of August 24th?

A. The morning ; I think it was morning, yes.

Q. The morning of August 24th?

A. Yes.
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Q. Then it was made right at the time of the

collision, practically?

A. Yes, some of it was put down before the

collision; that is, like getting under way down

below, and some of it shortly after the collision.

Q. Now, this part that Campion describes, on

page 54, he says that the first two lines there are

in Turppa's handwriting, and the last two are in

yours. That is right, is it?

A. You are counting this as the first line?

Q. Yes.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And, as I understand it, you have some sort

of a system in making these entries in this log book,

haven't you? That is, you are required by The Port

of Portland to make sundry entries in the log book?

A. Not that I know of. We keep a log of the

moves and times, and everything, and of course, it

is for them to look over, but it is more to help the

captain make out his reports than anything else.

Q. And so you don't pretend to enter in the log

at the time of the happening of the event, just

exactly, or as we say, with certainty, all of the facts

and things that happened, but you leave that after-

Avards for more mature deliberation on a casualty

report?

A. Yes, sir ; I would even state that these times,

lots of times in the log book are, you wouldn't say

exact, just to the minute. I don't believe if you look

through this whole log book, you would find minutes
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like one, two or four minutes ; or six, seven, eiglit or

nine minutes. It will be all in even numbers; for

instance, take any hour, 6 :07, why we would put it

either 6:05 or 6:10; that is, not accurate.

Q. 'Not accurate?

A. That is, to be right down to the minute.

Q. And you don't mean it to be accurate, when

you make the entry, do you?

A. Well, in a number of cases, where it is any-

thing serious, why, we try to be accurate in a case

of that kind.

Q. A collision is pretty serious, ain't it?

A. Yes, and that time, if we knew the minute

down to seven minutes, or something like that, we
would certainly put it in.

Q. Now, Mr. Pease, that is just exactly what I

want to get. That log, or your entry that you made

doesn't state all the facts that happened on your

boat, and with the "Thielbek" at the time of the

collision, does it?

A. Well, how do you mean? The actions of the

boat like stopping and things?

Q. I mean just what I say.

A. What did you say then? Will you repeat it

again, please?

Q. I say that entry doesn't contain a full ac-

count of all of the actions upon the part of the

"Ocklahama" and "Thielbek," does it?

A. Well, I wish you would define that "actions"

a little.
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Q. Well, for instance, and because tlie witness

asks me to, your Honor—"under way at Young's

Bay with bark ^Thielbek,' 3 :05 a. m.'' Now, you

described to me on the plat here that you executed

turning movements ; that your ship's head lay down-

stream, and that you came up and took your de-

parture from the red post light?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Wouldn't it be natural for most mariners

to enter in their log "under way at Young's Bay

with bark ^Thielbek' at 3:05 a. m., red post light

bearing port," so that we would know where you

started from?

A. It has never been the custom on this boat.

Q. That is what I am getting at. You and I are

not going to have any trouble.

A. I say, no. If those are the movements that

you spoke of as actions, everything is not put down

in the book.

Q. It isn't?

A. No, sir, not those actions.

Q. Now, then, that being the case, the log, as

you people keep it, really isn't a log of the events

at all, is it?

A. Yes, a log of the events.

Q. NoAv, for instance, you say here "head-on

collision with S. S. ^Thode Fagelund,' opposite

O. E. & N. dock, 3 :25 a. m."

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, there isn't anything in that log that
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discloses wliat happened before you had that head-

on collision, is there?

A. It shows the start, where we got under way
from.

Q. Yes, but that is all, isn't it?

A. That is all.

Q. All of this matter that you have described

to me on Libelant's Exhibit 14 isn't contained in

the log at all, is it?

A. No, sir.

Q. And the speed at which you were running

isn't recorded in the log, is it?

A. No, sir.

Q. Now, I understand, therefore, in order that

you might have your superior officers advised as to

the details which are not in the log, as I understand

it—

A. Yes, sir.

Q. (Continuing) You make out a Casualty Ke-

port, is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And this Libelant Wilhelmsen's Exhibit 11

contains the signature of yourself and the captain,

doesn't it, and that of Mr. Campion as superin-

tendent?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And will you please look at that, under the

head ^Particulars of Accident or Casualties," which

says, "You cannot describe too fully," and let me
know whether you signed that statement there
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which purports to be on pages 2 and 3, A. L. Pease,

Jr., pilot steamer ^^Ocklahama."

Mr. MINOR: Is that the original, Mr. Bristol?

Mr. BRISTOL: This is the one you gave me,

and the one Campion identified this morning. I

think it is identical. I have never seen the original,

and I don't know.

A. I believe that is a copy of the report that I

handed in.

Q. Well, is it in accordance with the fact?

A. Yes, I believe so.

Q. Well, do you want to change it any, or add

to it, or take away from it?

A. No, I would let it go the way it is. I would

state it that way.

Q. It would be correct to say that would be your

casualty report to your owner, of the events that

occurred at the time of the collision referred to in

the log?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I offer that much of Libelant's Exhibit

11, in connection with this witness, as contained in

that statement.

Mr. MINOR : I think that is all in.

Mr. BRISTOL : I understand, but I want it in

connection with this witness.
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"PAKTICULAKS OF ACCIDENTS OE
CASUALTIES

YOU CANNOT DESCRIBE TOO FULLY.
Under tMs head a full and complete report must

be given of the accident, also any fact or circum-

stance that may occur to you, and not accounted for

on other side of this blank.

At about 3 :20 on August twenty-fourth, as I was

passing Callender Dock in Astoria Harbor with the

bark ^Thielbek' in tow, I saw the green light, and

the two mast head lights of a steamer on my port

bow. I could see the lights of this steamer, but

could not see the steamer herself, on account of the

dredge ^Chinook' being anchored on my port bow,

and between the steamer and myself.

As soon as I saw the steamer's lights, I slowed

down, and she blew me two whistles, and I put my
helm hard astarboard, but hesitated to answer her

signal until she came out from behind the dredge.

As she was coming out from behind the dredge she

blew me two whistles again and as it looked to

me as she could pass on my starboard side I an-

SAvered her and shortly after stopped and backed

full speed on a port helm. The steamer, instead

of SAvinging to her port, or even holding her course,

kept swinging to her starboard until I could see her

red light.

After I had been backing full speed for between

three and four minutes, and had most of the head-

way off the bark, the steamer let go her anchor and
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a few seconds later the bark and the steamer came

together head on.

(Signed) A. L. PEASE, Jr.,

Pilot Steamer ^Ocklahama.' '^

Mr. MTNOE: That's the captain's statement?

Mr. BKISTOL : He says the same.

A. I don't know, but I think it is. I would state

it that way today, and it would be all right.

Mr. WOOD : I object as incompetent, as against

the "Thielbek."

COUKT : Very well.

Mr. BEISTOL: Perhaps Mr. Wood might be

right about that, just as it stands.

COUET : Very well
;
go ahead.

Mr. BEISTOL: But I shall connect it a little

further in regard to the "Thielbek."

Q. Now, do you recollect whether, in connection

with that report, you made any other report, and if

so, where and to whom?
A. Well, I believe I made a rough diagram.

Q. Eough diagram?

A. Yes, just a rough sketch of the position.

Q. Then this isn't all your report?

A. No.

Q. Just what I wanted to find out.

Mr. BEISTOL : Mr. Minor, I asked you for Mr.

Pease's report, and I supposed you gave me all you

had at the time. Did you get the diagram?

Mr. MINOE : That is all the report.
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Mr. BRISTOL : This diagram attaclied to your

report, was it?

A. Not that I know of, it wasn't attached to the

report.

Q. It wasn't attached to the report?

A. No, sir.

Q. Who did you hand this diagram to?

A. Well, Mr. Campion wanted a diagram of

that, a couple of copies.

Q. Did you give it to him?

A. I gave it to him.

Q. When did you give that to him?

A. Well, I believe it was about the same time

as the other report.

Q. You were in Court, and you heard Mr. Cam-

pion say that that was the whole report, didn't you?

A. Well, I don't remember his statements

exactly.

Q. Well, if there is any, if you want to state that

there was a map, or diagram handed in with that

report, I would like to know whether that was the

fact?

Mr. MINOR: He said was none handed in

with it.

Mr. BRISTOL : We will find out.

Mr. MINOR : He said none with it.

Mr. BRISTOL : Let's see if he did.

Q. Did you give this diagram to Mr. Campion

at the time and as part of this report of yours?

A. Well, I drew a diagram explaining my
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actions. What they did with that, I don't l^now. It

was just a lil\:e a person would sit down to a table

and draw a diagram; it Avas just rough, and I

don't know what became of it. I don't know whether

—I don't know who got that.

Q. What I am trying to get at is whether you

handed that in at Mr. Campion's direction at the

time Campion told you to make out this statement,

so as to derive the fact as to whether it was the

same transaction. ISTow, that explains it to you.

That is all I am trying to get at.

A. Well, I drew a rough sketch showing him,

and whether they wanted it in connection with my
actions or the report, I don't know. I don't know

whether it went in with the report or not. I know

it wasn't attached to my report when I made out

my report. I know that went alone, and that is all

I knoAv. That is all I handed in.

Q. Did you hand this rough sketch in a couple

of days

—

A. ]N'o, it was shortly after that.

Q. The same day as Libelant's Exhibit 11?

A. As near as I can remember, I handed in—

I

sketched it, and showed it, and he told me to make a

couple of copies of it, which I did, and I kept one

myself. I haven't that one. I believe the inspectors

have that one.

Q. What inspectors?

A. The United States Inspectors.

Q. Did you make out a copy of your report to
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The Port of Portland that you made to the in-

spectors?

A. I have a copy of that.

Q. I show you a paper which purports to bear

your signature, and upon it "The Port of Portland,

August 27, 1913. General Office." A stamp. And
the other side "The Port of Portland, August 25,

1913, Portland, Oregon," is stamped. The paper

being dated August 24, 1913, and I ask you to look

at it and tell me if that bears your signature?

A. Yes, that is my report to the inspectors.,

Q. It is? Is it in its condition as originally

made? That is, I mean the contents of that paper

correctly show what it was you reported to them?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that is the copy, or one of them, that

you gave to The Port of Portland, is it?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BKISTOL : I offer that in evidence.

Mr. WOOD: Same objection on behalf of the

^Thielbek."

Mr. BKISTOL : This is offered directly against

the "Thielbek," and The Port of Portland.

A. I am not sure I gave one of these to The Port

of Portland. I may have. I have two or three

copies of it.

Q. At least, you signed that paper, and in-

tended it to be used as a statement?

A. Yes, that is my signature.

Q. Is that right?
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A. That is my signature there, yes, sir.

Mr. MINOR : No objection to it.

Report marked "Libelant Wilhelmsen's Exhibit

15 (Pease)."

"Astoria, Oregon, August 24, 1913.

U. S. Local Inspectors,

Messrs. Edwards and Fuller,

Portland, Oregon.

Dear Sirs:

At about three twenty on August twenty-fourth,

as I was passing Callender dock, in Astoria Harbor,

with the bark Thielbek' in tow, I saw the screen

light and the tAvo mast head lights of a steamer on

my port bow. I could see the lights of this steamer,

but could not see the steamer herself on account

of the dredge ^Chinook' being anchored on my port

bow, and between the steamer and myself. As soon

as I saw the steamer's lights I slowed down, and

she blew me two whistles, and I put my helm hard

astarboard, but hestiated to answer her signal

until she came out from behind the stern of the

dredge. As she was coming out from behind the

dredge, she blew me two whistles again, and as it

looked to me that she could pass on my starboard

side, I answered her, and shortly after stopped,

and backed full speed on a port helm.

The steamer, instead of swinging to her port,

or even holding her course kept swinging to her

starboard until I could see her red light.

After I had been backing full speed for between
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three and four minutes and had a great deal of the

headway off the bark, the steamer dropped her

anchor and a few seconds later the steamer and the

bark came together head-on tearing a large hole in

the steamer on her port side a few feet from the

bow and driving the bark's anchor through a few

plates and denting a number of others on both sides

of her bow.

This collision occurred at about three twenty-five

in the morning abreast the O.-W. R. & N. dock.

I got the two vessels apart in about one hour and

a half, and as the steamer said she needed no assist-

ance I left her anchored there.

Respectfully,

A. L. PEASE, Jr.,

Pilot Steamer ^Ocklahama.' "

Q. Now, in what I am about to say to you, I

Avant to preface by saying it is said in the best of

good part, and simply to find out if I can what the

explanation of it is. I show you this same Libel-

ant's Exhibit 11, wherein you had this report that

you made to The Port of Portland, known as your

Casualty Report, and now I shoAV you this Libel-

ant's Exhibit 15, the account of the same collision,

and ask you to hold the last one you identified in

your hand, and the first paragraph we will read

together, and we will see that it is the same thing:

^^At about three twenty on August twenty-fourth,

as I was passing Callender dock in Astoria Harbor

with the bark 'Thielbek' in tow, I saw the green
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light and the two mast head lights of a steamer on

my port bow. I could see the lights of this steamer,

but could not see the steamer herself on account of

the dredge ^Chinook' being anchored on my port

bow and between the steamer and myself." You

find the paragraph of the Casualty Eeport, and the

first paragraph of that report to be the same, don't

you?

A. Yes.

Q. I read the second one: "As soon as I saw

the steamer's lights, I slowed down, and she blew

me two whistles and I put my helm hard astarboard,

but hesitated to ansAver her signal until she came

out from behind the dredge. As she was coming

out from behind the dredge, she blew me two

whistles again, and as it looked to me as she could

pass on my starboard side, I answered her, and

shortly after stopped and backed full speed on a

port helm." That is the same, isn't it?

A. Practically. A few words diiferent is all.

Q. A few words different, but it practically ex-

presses the same sense and acts; substantially no

difference, is there?

A. No.

Q. The next paragraph, being the third: "The

steamer instead of swinging to her port, or even

holding her course, kept swinging to her starboard

until I could see her red light." That is the same,

isn't it?

A. Yes.
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Q. I call your particular attention to the fourth

paragraph in the paper which you signed August

24, being Libelant's Exhibit 15, and I read the

fourth paragraph of this Casualty Report : "After

I had been backing full speed for between three and

four minutes, and had most of the headway off the

bark, the steamer let go her anchor, and a few

seconds later, the bark and steamer came together,

head on.'' Are those the same?

A. No, sir.

Q. Now, then, this paragraph that we have

found is different, we will both look at it together,

and we will read it along. It is the same : "After

I had been backing full speed for between three

and four minutes," then this one says "And had

most of the headway oft* the bark."

A. This one says "and had a great deal of the

headway off the bark."

Q. "And had a great deal of the headway off

the bark. The steamer dropped her anchor, and a

few seconds later the steamer and the bark came

together, head on, tearing a large hole in the

steamer on her port side, a few feet from the bow,

and driving the bark's anchor through a fcAV plates,

an denting a number of others on both sides of her

bow." Now, I call your attention to the difference

in the condition of the paragraphs as to two things

:

The speed and effect of the collision, and ask you

to please tell me why, if there is any reason, there

is any difference in those two statements?
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A. No. You could use it as most of the speed,

or a great deal of the speed taken off. I couldn't

state how much speed was taken off.

Q. Well, I mean—I have more particular refer-

ence, not so much to the choice of mere words, as

to the subject matter. Directing your attention to

two things. The speed, perhaps, you have answered

about ; now, was there any occasion to minimize the

injury to the "Thode Fagelund" and the "Thielbek,"

as a consequence of the collision?

A. No, sir.

Q. Well, how does it come—what I am trying to

arrive at is, why it was that in the inspector's

report, you stated particularly the details of the

injuries, but you didn't say anything in your

casualty report to The Port of Portland. Do you

remember why that was?

A. No, sir, there is no reason that I could say.

Q. No reason you know. In other words, after

you had thought over—which did you make first,

this one of August 24th to the inspectors, or the

casualty report to The Port of Portland?

A. I don't remember.

Q. Well, I can't help you. I wish I could help

you, but this thing is dated August 24, 1913.

Mr. MINOE : Both bear the same date.

Mr. BEISTOL: And this is dated August 24,

1913.

A. I think they were both made at the same
time, but I can't say which was made first.
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Q. Both made at the same time?

A. Practically, I think.

Q. And you don't know any reason for the differ-

ence as to those two matters, the speed and the

injuries, in those tAvo reports?

A. Well, one reason I would state as a reason

—

I don't know whether it was a reason at that time,

or not, but I knew that the inspectors wanted to

know something about what happened, and I knew

that I would have to have a conversation with both

the superintendent and the manager about the col-

lision. And in that way, they would want to know

what damage was done and I could tell them by

word of mouth, but I don't know as that entered

into it at the time. It may have. I don't remem-

ber what my idea was, if any, in making that differ-

ence in the two.

CROSS-EXAMINATION ON BEHALF OF
KNOHR & BUECHARD.

Questions by Mr. Wood

:

Q. You say in the inspector's report, Mr. Pease,

that the steamer dropped her anchor, and a few

seconds later the steamer and the bark came to-

gether head on, tearing a large hole in the steamer,

on her port side, a few feet from the boAV, and

driving the bark's anchor through a few plates, and

denting a number of others on both sides of her

boAV. Can you state the damage to the "Thielbek"

in any more detail than that?

A. No. I would just say that the starboard
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anclior was hanging from the—well, I forget now

whether hanging from the cat-head, or through the

pipe. I wouldn't state. But anyway the anchor

Avas shoved through two or three plates, tearing a

hole in them, and a number of other plates on each

side Avere damaged; that is, bent and things like

that. That is a matter I didn't notice particularly,

and that is about all I could state about the dam-

ages.

Q. ¥/ere there any other holes shoved in her

besides that one?

A. Well, there may have been. I didn't notice

particularly.

Q. When you came up abreast, just about 100

feet or 150 feet below the Callender dock, is that

the time that you first saw the "Thode"?

A. Yes, I would say in the vicinity of Callender

dock, that is when I first saw her.

Q. At that time you were proceeding, as I un-

derstand it, on a course following the dock line up

towards the Gilman Ledge Flash Buoy?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And about 150 or 200 feet off the dock?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you received the first two signals from

the "Thode," about how far away were you?

Mr. BRISTOL: Now, just a moment. I have

no objection to Mr. Wood pursuing this question of

signals, if he wishes to make the witness his OAvn

witness, but I didn't go into the signals with Mr.
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Pease, or call him for that purpose; merely for the

purpose of courses and sundry things that he was

specifically examined about. I have no objection to

Mr. Wood's pursuing that, if he makes him his

own witness.

Mr. WOOD : I think the objection is well taken,

and most of what I want to ask the witness relates

from the time of the two signals, and perhaps I had

better wait until I make him my own witness, and

turn him over to Mr. Minor for cross-examination.

CEOSS-EXAMINATION ON BEHALF OF POET
OF POETLAND.

Questions by Mr. Minor

:

Q. I have a few questions to ask. Mr. Pease,

I show you this paper, and ask you whether that

is the original casualty report that you gave?

A. Yes, sir, it is signed by me.

Q. That is the original, isn't it?

A. I believe it is, yes, sir.

Q. Now, I call your attention to this original,

which is also contained in the copy, that under the

head of damage to property other than The Port

of Portland, there is practically the same state-

ment of the injury to the ^Thode Fagelund," and

the injury to the ^Thielbek,'' as contained in your

report to the inspectors, isn't there?

A. I believe so, yes, sir.

Q. And that is contained in this paper also,

under the head of "damage to property" on the
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first page of this paper, Mr. Bristol offered in evi-

dence. Did you notice that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that the difference between the form on

which the report is made to the inspector, and the

form on which the report was prepared by you to

The Port of Portland would probably explain the

reason that in the report to the inspectors, that last

clause differs from the last clause of the report sent

by you to The Port of Portland, would it not?

A. Yes, sir, at the time I made the statement

to Mr. Bristol, I said that may have been the reason

for explainig to the inspectors ; I couldn't remember

at the time what the reason was.

Mr. MINOE : I offer in evidence the original of

this report, so the Court may see the form in which

it was.

Mr. BKISTOL : I have no objection to the orig-

inal. I asked for its production in the first place,

and Mr. Minor gave me a copy. This is a copy.

Mr. MINOR : This is a copy, and contains every-

thing in it.

Mr. BRISTOL: The controversy hinges—just

one moment, so the Court will understand it—as to

the statements contained in that report signed by

Mr. Pease to The Port of Portland, and the state-

ment to the United States Local Inspectors, a copy

of which was also furnished to The Port of Port-

land. Now, he has also introduced the original

report, he says, and for whatever it shows, all right.
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Mr. MINOK: The copy which he has, your

Honor, which I gave Mr. Bristol, was a true copy.

Mr. BRISTOL: Mr. Minor furnished me with

a copy.

Mr. MINOR : It is a true copy, Mr. Bristol, just

isn't in exactly the same form.

Original report marked "Port of Portland Ex-

hibit 5 (Pease)."

THE PORT OF PORTLAND CASUALTY
REPORT.

Date of Accident, August 24, 1913. Location,

Astoria Harbor.

Nature of Casualty, Head-on Collision.

Name of steamboat, barge or dredge, "Ockla-

hama" towing bark "Thielbek" and "Thode Fage-

lund.''

On trip from Astoria.

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY OTHER THAN THE
PORT OF PORTLAND.

Under this head report all accidents, resulting

in any damage or loss to wharves, vessels or other

property, other than Port of Portland. State ex-

actly what Avas damaged, the amount, what action

was taken after accident to prevent further loss,

and what was done toward repairing damages.

S. S. "Thode Fagelund'' had a large hole stove

in her port side a few feet from her bow and ex-

tending from the deck of her forecastle-head to a

little below her water line.
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Brk. "Thielbek" had a couple of plates stove in

on her starboard side and a number of others

dented on both sides of her bow.

DAMAGE TO THE PORT OF PORTLAND
PROPERTY.

Under this head report all accidents to Steam-

boat, Barge, Dredges, Wharves, Dry Dock, or other

Board property. Estimate amount of damage;

state how caused and what was done to prevent

and repair the damages, and by whom assistance

was rendered if any, force of wind ; state of weather,

and if at night, whether dark, moonlight or star-

light.

All the Str. "Ocklahama's" lines carried away

consisting of

One wire tow line

One rope head line

Two rope breast lines

Three rope stern lines.

INJURY TO PERSONS.
Under this head report every accident to em-

ployes, or other persons, giving name and address

of witnesses, preferably those nearest the scene of

the accident. A written statement from at least

two witnesses, signed and signatures witnessed,

must accompany each report.

Name
Residence

Occupation

Employe, or other
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Nature and extent of injury

How caused

What disposition was made of the injured per-

son?

What was done with the personal effects and papers

belonging to the injured person?.

Witnesses, < Address,

Pilot A. L. Pease, Jr., on Watch.

H. F. Campion, I. Turppa,

Supt. Captain.

PARTICULARS OF ACCIDENTS OR
CASUALTIES

YOU CANNOT DESCRIBE TOO FULLY.

Under this head a full and complete report must

be given of the accident, also any fact or circum-

stances that may occur to you and not accounted for

on other side of this blank.

At about three twenty on August twenty-fourth,

as I was passing Callender dock in Astoria harbor

with the Brk. "Thielbek" in tow I saw the green

light and the two mast-head lights of a steamer on

my port bow. I could see the light of this steamer

but could not see the steamer herself on account of

the dredge "Chinook" being anchored on my port

bow and between the steamer and myself.

As soon as I saw the steamer's lights I slowed

down and she blew me two whistles and I put my
helm hard astarboard but hesitated to answer her
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signal until she came out from behind the dredge.

As she was coming out from behind the dredge she

blew me two whistles again and as it looked to me

as she could pass on my starboard side I answered

her and shortly after stopped and backed full speed

on a port helm.

The steamer instead of swinging to her port or

even holding her course kept swinging to her star-

board until I could see her red light.

After I had been backing full speed for between

three and four minutes and had most of the head-

way off the bark, the steamer let go her anchor and

a few seconds later the bark and the steamer came

together head on.

A. L. PEASE, Jr.,

Pilot Str. ^^Ocklahama."

OEIGINAL.
Superintendent's No
THE PORT OF PORTLAND

CASUALTY REPORT
ON

—

Property or Person

August 24, 1913.

^FOR

INSTRUCTIONS
This report is to be made in duplicate, filled out

properly and forwarded to the office of The Port of

Portland promptly for

Delays,
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Accidents to persons or property,

Deficiency in full and provisions,

Neglect of duty by employes.

Defective or broken machinery, or any items of

interest to the Board.

Q. Mr. Pease, I understand from you that if

the weather is such that is not safe to navigate

below Astoria, without the course book, the "Ockla-

hama" does not undertake to go below Astoria—is

that correct?

A. If the weather was such that we would have

to use the compass, to go below Astoria, I wouldn't

go.

Q. HoAv about the boat?

A. Sir?

Q. And the boat?

A. The chances are the boat wouldn't; if the

captain happened to have some courses and wanted

to take the responsibility, that would be up to him,

but I don't think he would take the responsibility in

a case of that kind, because there would be nothing

to be gained by it.

Q. How long have you been engaged in naviga-

tion on the river?

A. Well, I believe I started in six or seven years

ago.

Q. You mean by that, you have had a position

on the boats six or seven years?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And how familiar are you with this river

channel?

A. With the width of the channel?

Q. No, with the river channel.

A. Well, of course, everybody has their own
opinion. I don't think there is anybody knows it

any better.

Q. Even before you had a position on the boat,

were you frequently on the river, and if so, in what

capacity?

A. That question again, please?

Q. Even before you had a position on this boat,

as mate or pilot, were you frequently on the river,

and if so, in what capacity?

A. Well, not with the whole river. Until I Avent

with The Port of Portland on the ^^Ocklahama," I

wasn't—well, I didn't know the whole river. I kneiv

parts of it.

Q. Your father was a pilot before you, I believe?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And were you ever with him when he was

piloting?

A. Well, I was with him, not when he was

—

well, when he was master of boats, I have been with

him from the time, you might say, that I Avas three

or four months old, at different times, but I don't

remember much then. I don't remember; I didn't

pay much attention.

Q. You were practically raised on the river,

weren't vou?
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A. ]^0p sir.

Q. I mean by that, you were on the river very

frequently. You were acquainted with the river

business from the time you were a little boy.

A. No, sir.

Q. When did you first have to do with river

business?

A. About six or seven years ago.

Q. And then you entered—soon after that you

entered the employ of The Port of Portland.

A. I started with The Port of Portland.

Q. And you started as

—

A. Deck hand.

Q. Deck hand; and then from deck hand you

went up to mate, as I understand?

A. Well, I went watchman.

Q. Watchman?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then?

A. Then mate.

Q. Then mate. And from mate you went to pilot.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And your license would show at what time

your pilot—you were authorized to act as pilot?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The exact time you don't remember yourself?

A. No, sir; before I took the position of pilot,

why, I did a good deal of work in piloting. I had

pilot's pai)ers, and Avas allowed to do it.

Q. Before you took the position?
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A. Before I took the position, a year before, in

fact. All the time I had pilot's papers, and even

when I was mate, without pilot's papers, why, I

learned a great deal about it.

Q. During that time, was the "Ocklahama" run-

ning on this same course, between the anchorage

ground at Astoria and the City of Portland?

A. Yes, sir, I believe she had been running on

that about five years, I believe, and I have been on

her since she started with The Port of Portland.

Q. And was running—did she run during that

time, as far down as the place where you picked

up this "Thielbek" on that night?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How often do you think?

A. Well, I should say we picked up about

—

Avell, I should say roughly speaking, about three-

fourths of the vessels down there.

Q. Three-fourths of the vessels doAvn as low as

that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. About how many vessels has she towed up

the river since you have been on her?

A. Well, I should say she would average prob-

ably from 45 to 70 a year.

Q. I^ow, Mr. Pease, I don't know whether Mr.

Bristol asked you or not, but I think he asked you

whether you turned the boat around, and you said

yes. And then he asked you what time you started.
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Now, your report says in your log book, under way
at 3 :05.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And your attention was called also to tlie

testimony of Mr. Eggars, I think it is, in wMch
he says that he had been running about 15 or 20

minutes before you got to this light. Now, what do

you mean by "under way"?

A. I mean after the vessel was turned around

and on her way, had headway.

Q. Had headway on her way up the river?

A. On her way up the river, yes.

Q. So when you say in your log book, under way

at 3 :05, it means that you have already turned your

vessel around and started up the river?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the time which you reckon as from fif-

teen to twenty minutes from the time you left your

anchorage ground, to this light on Elmore cannery,

means from the time you started up the river?

A. Yes, that has nothing to do with the time

that was spent in turning her around.

Q. The distance from the Astoria docks you gave

as from 150 to 200 feet. I understand that is an

estimate only?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And I understand that is an estimate of the

distance from where you stood in the pilot house?

A. Yes, just a guess.

Q. From where you stood in the pilot house?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Not from where the "Thielbek" was?

A. Yes, sir; all that distance throughout is

guess-Avork.

Mr. MINOR: I have no other questions to ask

this witness on cross examination.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION FOR LIBELANT
WILHELMSEN

Questions by Mr. Bristol

:

Q. Your Honor, I forgot one thing when Mr.

Pease was here I had all along intended to ask him,

but it escaped my attention in the zeal of the trial

entirely, and that is about this entry here : I show

you August 19th, for instance, in this pilot house

log. Won't you please look at it there, and see

where the^^Thode Fagelund" was moved from the

North Pacific Mill, ain't it, down to—no, this move

from Portland Mill.

Mr. SNOW: Portland Lumber Company.

Q. Portland Lumber Company to the North

Pacific Mill?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I asked Mr. Campion to tell me
whether that move was made by you in charge of

the "Ocklahama," and he said he couldn't. Now,

I Avant to know if you could tell me whether that

move was made—were you pilot on the ^^Ocklahama"

when you made that move?

A. The move was started by the master. You
can see the time; the steamer ^^Fagelund"; I wrote
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N. P. Mill in here. He didn't know where she was

going to, because hadn't arrived yet, and from 12

to 2 p. m.—but from 12 to, I should say 12:20, I

would be at dinner. I would relieve him about

12:20, maybe be 12:30 that day, but I would have

charge of the vessel at that time about 2 o'clock,

from where I relieved him.

Q. You went on watch in accordance with this

six on and six off?

A. Well, it is twelve and a half on for one man
and eleven and a half for another; approximately,

we change at meal time.

Q. Change at meal time; if you are a few min-

utes over-time eating your meal, he stands trick

for you while you eat?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember when you took the wheel

there, whether you were above or below those

bridges, or had you left the Portland Lumber Com-

pany dock, or what?

A. I am very sure, although I wouldn't swear

to it, that we were above the bridges.

Q. And you went down with the "Thode Fage-

lund," through the bridges, to the I^orth Pacific

Dock, and you were at the wheel?

A. I believe so.

Q. That is all I want to find out. Now, I don't

understand that either you or—of course, you don't

know what Mr. Minor claims ; we will find that out

later—but you don't claim, as I understand it, that
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this original report is any different than the one

I showed you before, is it?

A. Well, taken all in all, no.

Q. No, this was

—

A. Wait a minute.

Q. Explain it to me just what you mean. That

is what I want to get at.

A. The original report. Well, could I see all

of that report?

Q. Sure. Here is the whole thing. That is the

way it was handed to Mr. Campion, and he said that

was the way it was made up.

A. Well, I think that is practically the same.

Q. So you don't claim any difference for this

original, now, that has been offered as against the

paper that I offer?

A. I hardly think so.

Q. That is all I want to get at. Now, can you

tell me, looking back just for a few days, if you

will—I don't want to take any extended time at it,

but I tried to get Mr. Campion to do it, and he

told me he couldn't do it—can you take your log

book here, and going back approximately close to

August 24, and down for a few days—back into

July or June—whether you moved any other ships,

either loaded or in ballast, to and from the mills,

and through the river to the docks, when you were

pilot?

A. I will see if I can.
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Q. YeSj please. Just give me siich instances as

you happen to see.

A. Before what date?

Q. Before the collision; any time before the

collision, and down as far back as April of that

year. Just only through the bridges, is all I want.

Perhaps you could reach it for me from general rec-

ollection without looking for particular instances.

Could you answer this question? Could you say

with reasonable accuracy, how many vessels, while

you were acting as pilot on the ^^Ocklahama," you

moved either up or down stream in the Willamette

River, through draws of the bridges, prior to

August 24, 1913?

A. Well, I believe I had taken some schooners

through the bridges ; I had taken loaded vessels, and

I don't know about light vessels; I think loaded

vessels and light vessels; that is a long time ago.

I think had taken them through the Railroad

Bridge.

Q. That is the St. Johns Bridge?

A. That is through the St. Johns Bridge, but as

far up in the harbor as the other bridges, I think

a few schooners, but I don't believe any square

riggers.

Q. No square riggers like the "Thielbek''?

A. No, sir, I don't believe so. You see the cap-

tain is held responsible for those kind of things,

and it is practically a company order for him to

take charge of them, and be responsible through
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the bridges, because it is considered a little bit risky.

Q. Still you took the "Thode" through all right?

A. Well, yes, sir, I took the ^Thode" through

all right, but I wouldn't—I was under another man
at that time. I was under—following out the orders

of the pilot on the "Thode Fagelund"; in fact, you

might say that I was fulfilling the position of a

quartermaster or something of that, although in

cases where—lots of times they will say keep close

to the draw pier but don't touch it ; something like

that. They rely some on you at times, but you are

realty under their orders.

Q. In other words, you are supposed, when you

are pilot, to be a man of common maritime sense,

as would manipulate your towboat so as to do what

is expected of you to put that ship down the river

safely, now, aren't you?

A. Well, they are supposed to be with you and

you are supposed to help them out as much as

you can.

Q. Well, all right; you are supposed to help

them out. If you didn't do your duty fully as pilot

of the "Ocklahama," the fellow that would be on

the "Thode Fagelund" couldn't do anything, could

he?

A. Well, if I disobeyed his orders, it might

result in trouble.

Q. ^^ow, you think how many instances?

A. I couldn't state the number. In fact, there

would be a few, but I have a poor memory as it is.
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Q. Now, I ask you tlie other day

—

A. I said probably six or seven, or something

like that, I would state that I was on ; I could tell

;

it would take me an hour or more. I could tell

practically the amount of them to read through the

log; that is, it might recall them to my memory.

But even then, I couldn't swear to it, because I may
have been making that entry for the pilot.

Q. I see. At any rate, it is regarded by you

as a very ticklish business to go through these

bridges.

A. No.

Q. No?

A. Not by daylight ; what I mean, I think I can

do it as well as the master of the boat can do it,

but the master has to stand responsible, and nobody

likes to stand responsible for another man's work.

Q. It is rather a situation, that condition of

relation of captain and pilot bear to the matter,

than the mere operating of the towboat,. isn't it?

A. Well, in a way. I have this privilege, of

course. If anything comes up, I don't think it

would be safe navigation, I have the privelege of

calling the master, consulting him. If he says go

ahead, I go ahead; if he says, "Maybe it doesn't

look very safe, I better take her myself," then he

takes her. In other words, it is up to him in cases

of that kind.

Q. In other Avords, take for illustration, going

dowTi the river with the "Thode" that day, suppose
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this pilot on the "Thode" had given you, to use the

vernacular, some fool order. Wouldn't you be able

to exercise your judgment as to whether that order

should be obeyed, or not?

A. Well, I think that I would repeat the order,

and if he insisted on it, I think that I would follow

it out, if it didn't do any damage to the boat.

Q. Well, you don't mean that you would run

under anv circumstances—as an illustration, if vou

were coming down, say, take the first bridge after

you moved out from the dock, and he gave you some

orders, that you, knowing the swing of the current,

and everything else, knew would carry you into a

pier of the bridge; you don't mean to tell us you

would execute that order, do you?

A. That's a hard position to place me in.

Q. I know it is, but I want to have the Court

advised as to what you do mean. You are all tech-

nical gentlemen, understanding this business, and I

want the Court to understand how you regard it

between each other. Now, that question puts it up

exactly as I want it to appear here. Mr. Campion

has said, and I suppose

—

A. I know what you mean, and this is what I

would answer to that question: If he gave me an

order that I knew was not a good order for the

simple reason that it might back me into the bridge,

or something like that, why, I would repeat the

orders, and ask him if it was right, and if he said

yes, I would back into the bridge.
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Q. You would?

A. Yes, sir.

CEOSS EXAMINATION ON BEHALF OF
KNOHE & BUECHAED

Questions by Mr. Wood:

Q. That opened up a new subject. I would like

to ask a question or two. In going tbrougli the

bridges with vessels here in the Portland harbor,

is it a frequent or infrequent thing for a vessel to

touch the bridge, either the drawrest or a pier?

A. Well, a great many of them do touch. Lots

of times they touch on purpose. Lots of times they

will ease a vessel up against a pier rest to help

them out, and a number of them do touch. I

wouldn't try to make an estimate. A number of

them come down all right, but I should say maybe

one out of seven or eight might touch a little bit,

and I wouldn't say it would do a terrible lot of

damage, or anything like that, but she would graze

a little bit, either her or the towboat.

Q. How often is it necessary to take a vessel

through with two tugs?

A. Well, that is a matter that depends a good

deal on the current or wind at the time.

Q. But it often is necessary?

A. It often is necessary. In fact, there is times

when I believe they have used three boats.

Mr. WOOD : That is all.

Witness excused.
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Mr. SNOW: We have described Mr. Pease as

Eoy Pease in our libel, and I would like tlie record

here to show he is Roy Pease.

Mr. BRISTOL: I offer as part of my case in

chief, if your Honor please, the testimony of the

pilot that I promised your Honor to connect with

the testimony of Captain Hansen and Captain

Bailey, with respect to the allegations of Mr. Minor

for The Port of Portland, that the "Thode Fage-

lund" had defective steering gear and propeller, and

I offer this testimony in connection with that

matter.

Whereupon Mr. Bristol proceeds to read the tes-

timony of Michael Moran, Captain Sandstrom and

Captain Julius Allyn. (See pages 2 to 7 inclusive

of this transcript.)

Mr. BRISTOL: With the understanding, your

Honor, between myself and Mr. Wood, that when

he comes to read, he will read most of the testimony,

or all he wants of the "Thielbek," and I have the

privilege of offering such portions, if any, as he may
not offer, that is my case in chief.

LIBELANT WILHELMSEN RESTS

Mr. SNOW: Some application to amend some

libel, and probably to amend some answer, has been

undisposed of.

COURT : I think that better stand over until the

testimony is in. It is already in the record, and

you can submit that at the same time you submit

the testimony.

Mr. SNOW : Our case, as far as liability is con-
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cerned, may rest with the proof already in. If we

don't reach a stipulation on the question of damage,

we will have to take depositions on that.

GRACE & COMPANY AND DUPONT POWDEE
WORKS REST

Mr. WOOD : I offer, first, the testimony of Cap-

tain A. Bergmann, which was taken pursuant to

stipulation, all parties being represented.

Depositions read as follows: Captain A. Berg-

mann, Herman Oehring (translation of log), Wil-

liam Eggars.

Whereupon proceedings herein were adjourned

until 10 a. m. tomorrow morning.

Portland, Ore., Wednesday, Sept. 16, 1914, 10 a. m.

Mr. BRISTOL: May it please your Honor, I

have, through the kindness of Mr. Pease, the license

that he was to produce while on the stand, and I

have exhibited it to counsel, and with their consent

read it into the record, so it may be given back to

Mr. Pease. This license is No. 3941, Eile L-1052,

No. 1.

COURT: Wouldn't it be sufficient to read into

the record the date?

Mr. BRISTOL: Except one endorsement. Its

original issue bears date October 4, 1910, by E. S.

Edwards and George F. Fuller, and it bears an

endorsation for examination for color blindness,

under date of April 21, but the year is scratched

out, and is not given; surgeon's certificate on file

in the office of the United States Local Inspectors,
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as per endorsement, signed by inspectors and across

the end of it is the endorsement referred to in the

testimony: ^^Portland, Oregon, April 25, 1912.

Authorized to act as first-class pilot Columbia River

between Portland and Astoria."

COURT : Is that date just before he went aboard

of this vessel?

Mr. MINOR : No, the year before.

Mr. BRISTOL : No, the year before. Campion

testified he went aboard in April, the last days of

April, 1913, and this license is issued April 25, 1912,

authorized to act as first-class pilot Columbia River

between Portland and Astoria, and signed by

Edwards and Fuller, Local Inspectors.

Mr. Wood continues to read depositions of Her-

man Oehring and Gerhart Gerdes.

Mr. WOOD: Your Honor, I have a list of

receipted bills here, and some sort of a vague under-

standing between counsel and myself, they will

be admitted. I don't precisely understand it. As

I understand it—they can correct me—I will intro-

duce these bills, and it is admitted by them that

this money as shown on these bills was paid as a

consequence of the collision, but they, or at least,

Mr. Minor, reserves the right to contend that some

of them are not legitimate collision damages. That

is right, Mr. Minor?

Mr. MINOR : I won't state about as a result of

the collision. I admit them to be those bills. I won't

say they paid them, as a result of the collision.

COURT: You don't controvert the amount of
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the bills, but reserve the right to question their

pertinency in this controversy.

Mr. MINOR : Yes, I say some of them not paid

on account of the collision at all, and I say that

some of them seemingly are unreasonable on their

face. I didn't mean to admit that because they have

paid them, that therefore they are entitled to

recover, unless reasonable on the face. In other

words, your Honor will recall some testimony of

Mr. Veysey, who said that although the bill of the

Portland Boiler Works, $7200, or something like

that, they only pajd something like $5750, and it

went in the record here for $7500—$7250, something

like that.

Mr. WOOD : In the record, that is the contract

price. Captain Bergmann testified that was the

contract price.

Mr. BRISTOL : For my part, so Mr. Wood may

be assured of no uncertainty as to my position—

I

want to be perfectly courteous to him—I told him

this—these are the same bills I saw in my office, I

take it—and I told him the only bill as far as I

was concerned, I would take issue with him about

was this bill of the Portland Boiler Works concern-

ing which I examined Captain Veysey, and my
point of objection to this account was this: That

regardless of whether the contract price was $7250

or not, the bill is receipted and paid for $5950,

and in the item on the bill representing the $1300

difference, it says, "Less 13 days demurrage at $100

a day," and I resist the payment of any demurrage,
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because it is not properly chargeable to my client

in any event, and not proper collision damages,

because it didn't grow out of the collision. With

that exception, I am willing Mr. Wood should prove

his bills.

Mr. MINOR: The bills may go in. I will not

take time to go into the offer, but reserve the right

to object at the argument.

Mr. WOOD : That brings up the point I am try-

ing to arrive at. If Mr. Minor is going to object to

certain of these bills, I must know which they are,

in order to bring witnesses here to substantiate

them, and unless I introduce them, one by one, and

note his objections, I don't know hov^ to prepare

the case.

Mr. MINOR: I haven't a list of them, and if

you will give me a list, I will try to go over them

during the noon hour. I didn't have them person-

ally. They were given to me under an agreement I

had with Mr. Wood that I would refer them to

The Port of Portland, and they were referred to

The Port of Portland.

Mr. WOOD : It occurs to me it would probably

have been wise to first determine the question of

liability, and leave the question of damages later.

Mr. SNOW: That occurs to me as the correct

thing.

Mr. WOOD : I have no objection to that, pro-

\dded we can reach the question of damages within

a reasonably short time after the liability is deter-
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mined, but I have a case in tMs Court, where it has

dragged for three years.

COURT: I presume, in case the Court should

decide you are entitled to damages, but if it should

go the other way, you wouldn't be in such a hurrj^

about it.

Mr. WOOD : No, I agree with you.

Mr. SNOW : The understanding I have is, if we

don't reach an agreement on my bill, and for dam-

ages, I will prove the deposition.

AECHIE LEEOY PEASE, Jr., a witness called on

behalf of Knohr & Burchard, having been previ-

ously sworn, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Questions by Mr. Wood

:

Q. Mr. Pease, you are the Archie L. Pease, the

same one that testified before, and you are usually

called Roy Pease, are you not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is your age?

A. Born February 10, 1880.

Q. Now, you took hold of the ^Thielbek" on the

night before the collision. I am not going to

rehearse all that, about how you went down there,

because you have already told that on Mr. Bristol's

examination. Take it up from there. When you

took hohl of her that night, who was it that super-

intended the putting out of the side lights on the

two vessels?
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A. Well, the watchman superintended the put-

ting out of the lights.

Q. The watchman of what boat?

A. The ^^Ocklahama."

Q. What is his name?

A. W. K. Eckhart.

Q. When were they put out?

A. Well, I couldn't say exactly when they were

put out.

Q. I mean, in relation to the time that you

started up the river.

A. They were lighted at the time the anchor

was up.

Q. About when you were under way, then?

A. Yes.

Q. Under whose orders did Eckhart put the

lights out?

A. Under my orders.

Q. What orders were they? What did you tell

him?

A. I asked him if they had our green light out,

and he said yes, he was just lighting it. I sent him

forAvard to see there Avas no lights burning on the

bow of that vessel.

Q. Bow of which vessel?

A. The "Thielbek."

Q. When you asked him if he had the green light

and he said yes, what did you mean? Out where?

A. If he had it burning on the rigging of the

"Thielbek."
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Q. And you sent him forward, as I understand

it, on your boat. Is that it?

A. On the "Thielbek.-'

Q. On the "Thielbel^." For what purpose?

A. To see that—I had already told them that

we wouldn't use any other lights.

Q. You told the "Thielbek" that?

A. Yes, sir, and I sent him forward for a double

precaution, to see they weren't burning.

Q. Did he come back to you and report?

A. He reported that there were no lights burn-

ing.

Q. No lights burning at all?

A. That is neither their red light nor their green

light was burning.

Q. But the green light that he had placed over

there on them was burning?

A. I could tell that was burning myself.

Q. How? Could you see that?

A. The top of the light comes a little above the

screen, and you can see whether a light inside of it.

The top is a little bit perforated. You can see a

light burning in there. Sometimes you can see the

reflection. You can't see the light itself.

Q. What was the relative height of the red light

on the side of the "Ocklahama" and the green light

on the side of the ^Thielbek"?

A. Practically the same.

Q. And what part of the "Thielbek" was the
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green light on? That is, how far forward midships

or aft?

A. Well, it was on her spanker rigging.

Q. HoAV would that be in relation to the red

light of the ^^Ocklahama," forward or aft of that?

A. Well, I would say it would be in line ; that is,

there wouldn't be more than a few feet difference

either way, a little bit forward, I should say.

Q. I understood, or I think you have already

stated that he took an electric light from your boat

over with a cable. Did you say that?

A. Yes, sir, the cable was made fast to our side

light screen, our green side light screen.

Q. HoAV long a cable is that, do you know?

A. I should say between fifty and seventy feet.

Q. When you started up the river, under way,

and as you have described it already, keeping along

the line of the Astoria docks, what orders, if any,

did you give to the ^^Thielbek" as to how she should

conduct herself, and manage her helm?

A. Told them to keep it midships, and not

change it unless they were ordered to.

Q. Did they do that, as far as you know?

A. As far as I know they did; that is, they

didn't move it any so that it would interfere with

my steering ; from the way that I was steering, and

the way that she Avas handling, why it would appear

that they had not moved it.

Q. Does that apply to the whole time from when

you started up to the collision?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. You said, I think yesterday, that you first

saw the ^'Fagelund'' when you were just a little

below Callender dock?

A. I should judge that was about the place.

Q. At that time you received the two whistles

from the "Fagelund."

A. Well, shortly after I saw her ; matter of sec-

onds ; about that time, yes. They blew their whistle

just as the green light was shutting out by the stern

of the ^^Chinook.'"

Q. So you saw her for an instant or two before

she whistled?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where was it in relation to the dredge "Chi-

nook'' when you first saw her?

A. She was above the "Chinook'' coming down.

Q. And about hoAv far away from you? •

A. You mean approximately?

Q. Yes.

A. Oh, about a quarter of a mile.

Q. And can you give an approximate estimation

of the distance the "Chinook" was from you at that

time?

A. Well, approximately the same distance.

Maybe a couple of hundred feet. I couldn't say

exactly how far she was on the other side.

Q. In other words, you think she was close doAvn

to the "Chinook"?

A. She was close to the "Chinook"?
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Q. What did you see of her? Of the "Fagelund"

on this first sight?

A. Well, I saAV four bright lights, of course.

That is, the anchor lights of the "Chinook" the

range lights of the "Fagelund,'' and her green light.

Q. And how did the range lights of the "Fage-

lund" and her green light appear to you in relation

to the "Chinook"?

A. Well, I wouldn't state the exact position.

Q. Well, I want to get at the fact, whether you

saw them clear of the "Chinook," or not?

A. How do you mean clear of the "Chinook"?

Q. Well, I mean was the "Chinook" between

you and the "Thode," or was she not?

A. She was.

Q. When you first received the first two whistles

from the "Fagelund," what did you do?

A. I had already slowed down.

Q. Then I will ask you when you slowed do^^ni?

A. When I first sighted her.

Q. When you first sighted her?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you put your engines at? Did you

stop her, or did you put her

—

A. Half speed, one jingle.

Q. Then when you got her two whistles, what

did you do, if anything?

A. Well, I was swinging to port at the time a

little bit.

Q. At the time?
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A. At the time. Clearing the docks, and I let

her swing a little bit more. When she came out

from behind the stern of the "Chinook," and blew

the two whistles, at that time she was coming very

near on the port. That is, she was swinging to

her port just about as fast as we could swing her.

Q. That is, you mean your boat was?

A. Yes, sir.

COURT: You mean the bow was swinging to

port? Is that what you mean?

A. I mean—-yes, sir, that we were steering the

tow to the port side of the channel.

Q. At the time of the second whistle?

A. At the time of the second whistle.

Q. From the "Thode"?

A. As soon as I answered it— as soon as I

answered her two whistles, why I kept her going

away from the docks about as fast as I could.

Q. What was your reason for not answering the

first two whistles?

A. Well, she was coming—she was just the

other side of the "Chinook." I figured that she

would be out from the "Chinook" in just a matter

of a few seconds. I could see the outline of the

"Chinook" easily. Therefore, when she came out I

would be able to see the outline of her, and I thought

it was good action to wait, and see her outlines for

sure, and then see whether I could pass her accord-

ing to the two whistles.

Q. As she requested?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. But as I understood you

—

A. You see it was an unusual whistle. It was

an unusual signal. It was a signal that should not

have been given unless there was some reason for

it with the other vessel.

Q. As I understand, you were swinging a little

to port, to clear the docks when you first saw her?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I am merely rehearsing your testimony now.

That is, when you first saw her, you slowed your

engine half speed, and swung a little more to port

before her first whistle?

A. Not before her first whistle.

Q. -At the first whistle.

A. I didn't swing her any more until after she

had blown her two whistles.

Q. I see. That is what I want to find out. When
she blew her second two whistles, w^hat did you do

with your whistle?

A. I swung her over to port

—

Q. With your whistle?

A. Oh, my whistle. I answered it with two

whistles.

Q. And what did you do with your helm?

A. Well, at that time she was swinging just

about as fast as she could to port. I kept her swing-

ing as fast as I could to our port; shortly after I

stopped.

Q. Shortly after you stopped what?
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A. Shortly after I stojDped the vessels; stopped

mv boat.

Q. Stopped your engines entirely?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long after the answer that you gave to

the "Thode/' assenting to her passage, did you stop

your engines?

A. I say shortly. I wouldn't state the time, but

shortly after that.

Q. When you saw the ^^Thode," I understand

you to state her range lights appeared to you. How
did they appear to you?

A. Open.

Q. Much or little?
'

A. Quite a bit.

Q. Were they the same position when you

exchanged whistles with her?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. At that time, her red light had not appeared?

A. Had not appeared; no, sir.

Q. After you had put your boat's bow to the

port, as you have testified, to carry out the passage

that the "Thode" had requested, and that you had

assented to, how was the course of your tug and

tow in relation to the stern of the "^Chinook"? How
were you bearing upon the stern of the '^Chinook"?

A. Before the two Avhistles?

Q. Well, I meant at the time that you assented

—at the time that you assented to the passage, and
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attempted to carry tlie passage out. You can give it

to me before too, if you lil^e.

A. Well, T would say before their first two whis-

tles were given, I should say I would have cleared

the stern of the "Chinook," by probably a matter of

700 or 800 feet. That was my intention. After that,

of course, to swing her head about half way between

the "Chinook" and the shore; then when they blew

their two whistles, and after the signals were

answered, why, I swung so I was heading for the

"Chinook."

Q. After you gave the ansAver assenting to her

two whistles, you headed for the stern of the

"Chinook"?

A. Yes, about the stern of the "Chinook." Just

so as to practically clear it, just about four—

I

should say a little bit astern of her, but heading

practically about as far over as I could.

Mr. BEISTOL: Having no desire to interfere

Avith your examination, but just for accuracy, I

might remind you Avith respect to these headings

:

This gentleman is on his own vessel, the "Ockla-

hama," and the "Thielbek" was forty feet away

from him. Wouldn't it be wise to fix just what

that heading represented; he has a range from—
his own pilot house, or the bow of the "Ocklahama."

Q. All right. You can answer that.

A. Well, the distance, as I would say, and as

far as it is possible to give an accurate estimate of
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it, tlie difference in that distance Avouldn't be

material, because it is neither accurate.

Q. Then you mean your combined tug and tow

took a course for the stern of the "Chinook." Is

that what you mean?

A. Yes, that is practically the stern.

Q. While we are on this question, how wide is

the "Ocklahama"? What is her beam?

A. I wouldn't say for sure, but I think some-

where in the neighborhood of 34 feet.

Q. Now, you said that the whistle that you

received from the "Fagelund" was an unusual one.

I would like to ask you what course you had

intended to pursue, before you saw the "Thode,"

as you went up the river; the course you intended

to follow, and why, if her whistle was unusual, you

departed from it and assented to her request.

A. Well, the course that I intended to pursue,

was following the docks around, giving the vessels

which v/ere anchored there a wide berth.

Q. Giving the vessel that were anchored where?

A. Where the "Thode Fagelund'' had been

anchored, and where the "Chinook" was anchored.

I intended to give them a wide berth. They blew

me two whistles, which Avas an unusual Avhistle;

evidently they had a reason for it. They should

have a reason for it. Anyway, I saw that I could

steer so as to give them plenty of room for their

whistles, if they wanted that. I gave it to them, not

knowing their reasons for wanting it, but seeing I
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could help them out and give them room, so they

would have plenty of room to pass on that signal.

Q. You said something about having stopped

your engines entirely. I will ask you what other

maneuvers you made with your engines immediately

following, the next after they had stopped. What

did you next do with them?

A. Full speed astern. That is, the way we get

full speed astern, we usually back up with the jingle

and then open her out to full speed astern.

Q. About how long was that after you had

brought your engines to a stop?

A. Well, a very short period of time.

Q. Now, why did you put your engines full speed

astern?

A. I wanted the ^^Fagelund'' to get by me.

Q. To get by you?

A. To get by me before I came up to the "Chi-

nook." That was my first reason.

Q. Let me understand that. Did you reverse

them from fear of a collision with the "Fagelund''?

A. Not at first ; no, sir.

Q. Then what was your fear?

A. My fear was that I might possibly have to

go to my starboard to clear the "Chinook" and I

couldn't very well go to my starboard after giving

two whistles until the vessel was by me.

Q. Until the "Thode" was by you?

A. Until the "Thode" was by me. Then I could
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swing back to my starboard so as to be sure and

clear the ^^Chinook.''

Q. I see. You checked your speed then, as I

understand it, in order to keep from hitting the

^^Chinook/' and to let the ^^Fagelund'' get by so you

could then pass around the stern of the "Chinook''?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I wish you would describe to the Court how

you held the course of your vessels for the stern of

the "Chinook." By that I mean, what did you do

with your helm, and explain the action of the

reversing the wheel upon your rudder, and all about

that. I want the Court to understand it.

A. You mean when I first started to go astern?

Q. I mean when you took your course for the

stern of the "Chinook.''

A. Well, when I was going full speed astern, I

was going on port helm full speed astern; that

would swing her bow to port ; every once in awhile

I would switch my wheel to midships, but was back-

ing really between port and midship helm. The

reason I would put to midships once in awhile was

to keep her from going broadside against the chan-

nel, and keep her swinging as much as I could to

port.

Q. What was the effect of the reversing of the

wheel on your steamer, throwing the water against
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your rudders? In the first place, where are your

rudders?

A. There are four rudders forward of the wheel,

and two rudders abaft the wheel.

Q. Then, under a port helm, when you reverse,

how does the action of the water on the rudders

forward of your wheel affect the direction of your

ship?

A. When I back on a port helm, it throws the

bow of the vessel to the port. When I back on a

starboard helm, it throws the bow of the vessel to

the starboard.

Q. Now, you said you had to occasionally change

from this port helm to midships helm, in order to

keep from throwing your stern upstream, and your

vessel across the channel. That is what you said.

I would like you to explain why you wanted to avoid

that position across the channel.

A. If I had backed on a port helm entirely, all

the time, about the time that the "Fagelund" would

be coming along, I would be taking up probably

400 feet of the channel, while the other way I would

practically take up 100 feet. Those are just esti-

mates of the distance, roughly speaking.

Q. Now, then, it is charged in Mr. Bristol's libel

that you held varying and alternating courses, an

uncertain course toward the stern of the "Chinook"?

Mr. BEISTOL: Well, that is a little broader

than the libel alleges it. I said alternating and

uncertain course, and varying helm.
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A. Why, I Avould say about 1113^ course, tliat at

no time after I blew two wMstles did my vessel

swing to a starboard—at no time.

Q. Was the effect of tMs helm of yours, and the

action of your engines, to keep your boat on a steady

course towards the "Chinook," or did it vary and

swing from side to side?

A. No, my backing would cause my boat to

swing this way.

Q. To swing with her

—

A. Bow to port.

Q. Bow to port?

A. When I put her amidships, would kind of

steady her stern, and keep her stern from going

down.

Q. Going which way?

A. Going to starboard. And she would keep on

swinging. She would slow up some ; when she began

to swing up some, I Avould put her to port again,

and she would swing lively; then I would put mid-

ships ; then when she began to slacken up her swing-

ing, I would put her to port again, and she just

kept going. It would keep her going practically

in this direction, more, in fact, than the way you

can work a propeller boat ; I wouldn't say you could

make her go sideways through the Avater, but you

can make her come very close.

Q. In other words, in this Avay you kept

—

A. Going as far to my port as I could, and kept
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lier going to my port as far as I could without

swinging broadside across the channel.

Q. And on a steady course for the ^^Chinook,"

but with your vessels going slightly sidling through

the water.

A. Well, you could call it that, yes, sir. .

Q. As you approached the ^^Chinook" and the

"Thode Fagelund," did you notice any change in the

range lights of the "Thode Fagelund," mast-head

lights?

A. As we approached?

Q. Yes.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What change was there?

A. When I first saw their lights, their lights

were open, and I could see their green light. The

lights kept closing up and closing up, until they

came in range, and I could see her green light

—

Q. By in range, you mean one light behind

another?

A. Yes, sir. When they came in range, I could

see her green light and her red light; then they

began to open on the other side, and her green light

shut off, and I could see nothing but her red light.

Q. When you first saw her, can you give any

idea of how wide apart her range lights were?

A. No, but I could give a rough estimate from

when I saw her, about the number of points she

would swing to her starboard.

Q. All right.
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A. I would say she SAViing pretty near eight

points of the compass to her starboard, after giving

me two whistles. I would say she swung pretty

near at right angles.

Q. From the two whistles to the time of the

collision?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You judge that from the way her lights

changed?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long before the collision do you think

it was until her red light appeared to you?

A. That was shortly before the collision.

Q. Do you care to give an estimate in time?

A. Well, not to be accurate. I would say less

than a minute.

Q. What other whistles did you hear from her

—

from the "Thode Fagelund"?

A. I heard a danger signal.

Q. Was that before or after the red light came

in view, if you remember?

A. I wouldn't state.

Q. Did you hear her anchor? It has been testi-

fied to that she let go of her anchor.

A. Yes, sir. •

Q. How long was that before the collision?

A. About two seconds; that is, it was a very

short time. It hadn't been shut off. It was still

paying out.

Q. What Avas?
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A. Her anchor chains when they came together,

her anchor chain wasn't holding anything. It was

still paying out.' You could hear it running out of

the pipe.

Q. You could?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many danger whistles did she blow?

A. She blew me one before the collision.

Q. Did she blow you any more?

A. Well, I don't know whether you would call it

a danger signal or not. She blew a danger signal.

If there was such a thing as an answer for a danger

signal, I might have been able to blow maybe two

whistles before they came together. That is, when

her danger signal was finished, it was a matter of

a couple of seconds when they came together, and

then her whistles was blowing continuously, and the

number of them I don't know.

Q. Now, let me understand you. Do you mean
that the first danger signal she bleAv was just a very

few seconds before the collision?

A. I should say that the four whistles was
blown, had finished blowing maybe two seconds

before they came together, probably when they were

fifty or seventy-five feet apart.

Q. And that v/as the first danger whistle.

A. That was the first danger whistle. That Avas

the only danger whistle before the collision. .

Q. And after that there were other whistles
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wMcIl you hesitate to characterize as danger whis-

tles.

A. Well, I wouldn't say what they were, but say

that maybe there was six, and maybe there was

fifteen.

Q. Is there a difference between the terms dan-

ger signal and distress signal?

A. I don't knoAV what a distress signal is. In

fact, of course, that is in law, or anything like that

—

what I mean, probably if a man was in distress,

he would keep blowing his whistle continually prob-

ably. He could use his own judgment as to that,

and I should say that that was more than four

whistles; might have been meant for a distress

signal.

Q. At the moment of the collision how far were

you from the ^^Chinook"?

A. You mean the bows of the two vessels from

the ^^Chinook"?

Q. Yes, the bow of the "Thode" and the "Thiel-

bek''?

A. Hard to state. I should say between 100

and 150 feet.

Q. About how was the ^^Chinook'' laying in the

stream?

A. Well, her stern was upstream. It was point-

ing towards the upper end of Astoria, I should say.

Q. Had her stern s^vung completely with the

tide yet, or was it still swinging?

A. Well, I wouldn't say completely. It had
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swung a great deal, but I think she was still

swinging.

Q. Can you give me an idea of the state of the

tide?

A. Of the tide?

Q. Of the tide; yes.

A. Well, I would say it was flood tide, not very

strong. That is to say, it wasn^t the strongest point

of the tide.

Q. About how many miles an hour would the

current be?

A. I wouldn't say.

Q. Was the tide just commencing to flood, or

was it strong flood?

A. Well, the tide had been—was flood. There

is no doubt about that. It was swinging the vessels,

and when we figure it is the strongest part of the

tide is about from one half to an hour before high

water and during high water.

Q. She hadn't reached the strongest part, then?

A. No, sir.

Q. I know that this is nothing but the roughest

kind of a guess on your part, but I would like, if

you can, for you to give me some estimate of the

speed of that tide—if you could?

A. I couldn't.

Q. You have no idea?

A. I couldn't state as to that.

Q. I showed you these models Mr. Bristol has

had prepared ; thf>y are not purported to be to scale,
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and I want you to place them—I think you liad bet-

ter step doAvn here. Place them on this paj^er about

the way you think the vessels lay at the instant of

collision. Better make one side Astoria.

A. (Arranging blocks) Astoria ayouM be along

here. There, it would be something like that way.

Q. The location of the boats at the instant of

the collision?

A. Something about like that.

Q. That is at the moment of the collision?

A. Yes, sir; that is approximately. In fact, I

think probably were a little further to this side.

Q. Change them, if you like.

A. Might have been further up, about like that.

That is what I think they were.

Q. Very well, change it.

A. (Rearranging blocks) This is just the way

it appeared to me. That is just about the way,

something in that way. I wouldn't state exactly.

Mr. BRISTOL : Now this is at the time of the

collision. With this distance between the bows of

the vessels, about 150 feet to the dredge.

A. Well, I should say maybe it was a little less

than that, than 150. The way I looked at a thing

of that kind—if you ask ten men that were right

up there in the pilot house, to come up here sep-

arately and put a position, they Avould all differ

more or less, because it isn't accurate.

Q. This arrow is fixed you mean to be down
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stream. I don't mean the current, but the mouth

of the river.

A. Astoria is further over here.

Q. The distance between the bows of the "Thiel-

bek" and "Thode Fagelund/' as they were stuck

together, and the ^^Chinook/' at the moment of the

collision, you estimate to be what?

A. Well, I would say—I would say between 100

and 150 feet.

Q. On the angle that the "Chinook'' was laying

in relation to the "Thode," according to the dia-

gram, the stern of the "Chinook" would appear to

be less than that.

A. That is nearer the 100 mark probably.

Q. 100 feet?

A. Well, approximately. I wouldn't say. I saw

her from 100 to 150 feet, that would naturally be

less. I wouldn't say how much less, or anything

about it.

Q. We will say approximately 100 feet. Do you

want to sav that?

A. I would say here approximately 100 feet;

about between 100 and 150, and that would be less

;

how much less, I wouldn't say.

Q. How far is it from the bows of the boat to

the Astoria dock?

A. Koughly speaking, I would say probably 800

feet. I say between 700 and 800 feet.

Q. About how wide is the channel at the place

of collision?
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A. Well, I liave lieard them say that it is 1600

feet. I think really it is about 1200 feet. That is

what I think.

Q. Just sign your name to that.

(Witness signs.)

Mr. WOOD : I offer this in evidence, represent-

ing Pilot Pease's approximate location of the vessels

at the instant of collision.

Drawing marked ^'Knohr & Burchard's Exhibit

]^o. 5."

AVhereupon proceedings here adjourned until

2 p. m.

Thursday, September 16, 1914, 2 P. M.

A. L. PEASE, Jr., resumes the stand.

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
( Continued.

)

Questions by Mr. Wood

:

Q. Mr. Pease, you have stated the distance

apart of the ^^Thode Fagelund," and your tug and

tow, Avhen you first saw them, approximately a

quarter of a mile. I forgot to ask you to state the

course that your tug and tow were then pursuing

in relation to the "Thode Fagelund." That is, Avhat

one of your running lights, if any, would show to

the ^Thode Fagelund" at that time?

Mr. BRISTOL: Of course, we object to that

upon this ground: that in admiralty cases, usually

the man who is in a position to see the light from

his own vessel, is the man who can fix what he saAv
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from that sMp, and the man on the ship whose light

was seen, is certainly not in position to testify what

the other fellow saw.

Mr. WOOD : I want to know the course of the

vessel.

Mr. BEISTOL : I have no objection to that.

COUET : Let him state the course of the vessel,

and if he Ivuows what light, let him state that.

A. I think I would be showing him my red light.

Q. You would be showing him your green light?

A. I don't think so.

Q. Then the courses of the approaching vessels

were diagonal?

A. Close to right angles.

COUET : Draw that on here.

A. (Drawing) I would be headed about this

way, and they about that way.

Mr. BEISTOL : Mark her, will you, the "Thiel-

bek"?

COUET: How far do you think it was from

you?

A. Probably a quarter of a mile.

Q. Mark that a quarter of a mile.

Mr. WOOD : I Avill introduce this in evidence.

Marked ^^Knohr & Burchard's Exhibit 6."

Q. The "Thode Fagelund," then, as I under-

stand your diagram, had the "Ocklahama" and her

tow on her starboard hand?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Tlie two vessels approaching on a diagonal

course?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Pease, about what speed were you run-

ning up the river when you first sighted the "Thode

Fagelund"?

A. You mean what speed was the "Ocklahama"

going?

Q. Yes.

A. She was running under a full speed bell.

Q. Can you tell me about what speed that would

be past the land?

A. Probably about six miles an hour.

Q. About what speed would that be through the

water?

A. Well, I wouldn't say. I told you I couldn't

tell about the tide before, you know.

Q. What time do you estimate you were under

way from the anchorage until the collision? There

have been various estimates given.

A. I think I—well, my log book would show

that. I think it was 3 :05. I am not sure.

Q. When you weighed anchor?

A. When I got under way.

Q. And the collision you estimate at about what

time, if you know?

A. I think about 3 :25. I am not sure. My log

book, the log book that you had here, would show

that.

COURT: 3:25 is what he read out of the log
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book. 3:05 under way, and 3:25 the collision; in

other words, you were twenty minutes getting from

your anchorage to the point of collision?

A. Yes, sir. Yes, sir, I think it was about that.

Of course, that is quite awhile ago. That book

would show that, and I think tells about twenty

minutes.

Mr. BRISTOL: You got the log,—you got the

entry, 3:05 under way until 3:25 recorded in the

log?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BRISTOL : What the Court wants to know

is whether the time elapsed is greater or less than

that when you hit the boat?

A. Why, it was the same.

Q. Mr. Pease, I show you a diagram, which Mr.

Minor has knidlv let me have, marked "Port of

Portland, August 27, 1913, General Office," and I

will ask you to look at it and state what it is?

A. Well, that was a rough sketch that I made

showing the positions of the vessels at the time of

the first signal, the second signal and the time of

the collision.

Q. Just show that to His Honor.

A. (Showing paper to Court) That was made

at the time and just a rough sketch, without paying

very much attention to it, but just showing them

how it occurred.

Q. How long after the collision was it made?

A. In fact, at the time of the collision, I might
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make a few corrections in that, if I Avanted to be

more exact, and then I might not ; but that was just

a rough sketch at the time, as I drew it out.

Q. About how long after the collision was it

made? I mean, a day or a week?

A. About a day or so. In fact, I believe now,

in that last position, I believe that was even swung

around further up-stream, the dredge. Of course,

it was just a rough drawing at the time, showing

practically the position of the two vessels, and the

way they swung. I just drew it right off hand.

Mr. BEISTOL: Just for the purpose of get-

ting your idea : You said this diagram showed the

position at the time of the first whistle, the posi-

tion at the second whistle, and the position at the

collision, and I notice that it is divided into three

parts?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BRISTOL : The top part is the time of the

first whistle, or when you first saw the ^Thode

Fagelund"?

A. Well, it was about—it would be practically

the same thing.

Mr. BRISTOL : The same thing. And the next

paragraph is when you approached still further?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BRISTOL: At the time of the second

whistle?

A. Yes, sir; well, that would be even after the

second whistle. You understand now, this is just
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a rougli draAving. If I was pinned down to be

exact in position, I would change around a little.

For instance, the dredge really would swing up-

stream a little more. Here I don't believe was quite

that far up. I was just making three positions; at

the time of the signals and the collision is what it

represents.

Mr. BRISTOL: I reserve the right to examine

him on it later, your Honor.

Mr. SNOW: Of course, if your Honor please,

these are self-serving declarations. It is our

province to put these in instead of counsel's. No
witness can put these in.

Mr. WOOD : I offer these on behalf of the ^^Thiel-

bek," not for The Port of Portland.

Mr. BRISTOL : I understand Mr. Minor is not

offering it. He simply gave it to you.

Mr. WOOD: I am offering this for the "Thiel-

bek."

Mr. BRISTOL: I understand you and not Mr.

Minor is offering it?

Mr. WOOD: Yes.

Mr. BRISTOL: That is the reason I don't

object to it.

Mr. SNOW : Are you going to impeach the wit-

ness by that? Is that the proposition?

Mr. WOOD : No, I am not trying to impeach

him.

Marked "Knohr & Burchard Exhibit 7."
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CKOSS-EXAMINATION.
Questions by Mr. Bristol

:

Q. ]^ow, Mr. Pease, I would like to know
whether you can fix the place in distance, for the

Court, where you were with respect to the Callen-

der dock at the time you first saw the "Thode Fage-

lund," and before she Avhistled? And before you

answer that question

—

COURT: Wasn't that the position he fixed

yesterday? Didn't he draw you a diagram of that?

Mr. BRISTOL: Just exactly; this being cross-

examination, I am going to speak to that point.

Just a moment, your Honor. I want to show him

that diagram.

Q. Showing you, in order that you may have

your recollection refreshed in that regard, Wil-

helmsen's Exhibit 14, the little plat, and showing

you on the back where ^ve were the other day, and

I believe you fixed that for me in the position where

you first saw her, you standing in your pilot house,

the Callender dock bore over from you on the diago-

nal of a rectangle, which would be 150 feet off the

dock, and 150 feet back along the doclv line, meas-

ured on the square from your position in your pilot

house to the edge of the dock; is that right?

A. Approximately, yes.

Q. Now, is that the place where you stopped, or

Avhat you river men Avould say rang down?

A. That is about the position I slowed down.
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Q. That is where you gave the first bell from

full speed ahead, to half speed?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, so that we get this connected together,,

I want to knoAv whether this diagram that Mr. Wood
offered, Knohr & Burchard's Exhibit 7, having refer-

ence to the position the time of the first signal,

which you have on this diagram that you gave to

The Port of Portland, marked August 27th—

I

notice the words you have marked there in your

handwriting "Callender dock."

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You put yourself right square opposite the

Callender dock at the time of the first signal?

A. I have there, yes, sir.

Q. So you should have marked it up then, as I

understand?

A. About 100 or 150 feet.

Q. Well, say, roughly your ship's length?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you heard the first signal?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I understood you to say to Mr. Wood

—

A. Well, it would not have been less than the

ship's length.

Q. Well, whatever it was, it was opposite the

dock.

A. Well, just about, yes.
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Q. Well, here is what I am trying to get at:

You told Mr. Wood that at the time vou rans; do^^al

that you brought your wheel up, and your ship's

head was paying off to port?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that right?

A. At the time that I stopped?

Q. Yes.

A. At the time that I stopped my boat, she was

going to her own port, yes, sir.

Q. At the time you rang down on the engine?

A. Oh, at the time I rang down on my engine,

was going to port, slow to port.

Q. Just following the swing?

A. Just folloAving the dock down.

Q. Then she went a little more quickly. By the

time you got opposite the Callender dock, she was

coming up quicker by the head, was she not?

A. No, sir, about the same, still swinging a little

bit.

Q. Then she had swung from the time you rang

down on the half speed bell, until she got opposite

the Callender dock. She was on a gentle swing to

port?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, as I undestand, you saw the "Thode"

before she whistled?

A. Just before she whistled.

Q. NoAV, that word "just''

—

A. Means very shortl}^
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Q. I don't want to banter words witli you, but

what do you mean by "just"? I might mean that

as very close, as much as a man might count twenty-

five, and you might thinly almost instantly. What
do you signify by the word "just"?

A. I looked and saw the lights, and came to the

conclusion it was a vessel under way, and about

that time she whistled. That is, I should say, prob-

ably from the time she whistled, and the time I saw

her, was a few seconds.

Q. Would it be as much as—using ISTolan's way

of getting at it—I don't know if you like that way

—

but would it be as much time as a man Avould take

in ordinarily counting ten, like one, two, three, four,

^ye, six, seven, eight, nine, ten?

A. Probably about that time. I think maybe a

little bit longer than it took you to count ten then.

Q. You think it would be?

A. A little bit.

Q. Then the next thing you did, as I understand

it, was to bring your wheel still over, so you could

bring your ship's head up to port?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then you stopped entirely?

A. I didn't stop until after the second two

Avhistles had been given and answered.

Q. All right ; now, let's get down to that. I don't

want to go too fast. Between the time that you got

opposite the Callender dock, and saw the "Thode

Fagelund," as you have described, you waited, as
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I understand, to see the "Thode" clearly, as I believe

you expressed it. That is right, is it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you were going then half speed?

A. Right after I sighted them, yes, sir.

Q. Now, then, she blew her two whistles, and

you were still going half speed?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did you continue to go half speed

before you blew two Avhistles, in answer to her two?

A. Well, I should say a matter of—well, before

she blew her first signals I was going half speed for

probably, well, roughly speaking, as you said about

while you would count ten; then I was going half

speed when she bleAv her second whistles.

Q. You were still going half speed?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And were still going half speed when you

answered her second whistles?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you still continued to go half speed after

you answered her second two whistles?

A. For a short time.

Q. For a short time?

A. Yes, that is, shortly after that I stopped.

Q. Now, let's fix it for you and I might or might

not agree upon just what that meant—a short time.

Would that short time represent the interval of

many seconds, or about the interval that I counted

ten?
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A. Well, it would be longer than that. I should

say may be, well, I should say close to twenty sec-

onds, twenty or thirty seconds.

Q. About a half a minute? That is about what

I thought, about a half a minute, then, you stoi3ped?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then did you instantly give the full speed

astern bell?

A. After I gave the stop bell, I gave

—

Q. You gave the jingle first?

A. In a matter of a couple of seconds, I gave—

•

I reversed her engines, and went half speed; then

opened her out right away.

Q. So we get that right : When you are running

along—get collision out of your head for a minute

—

when you were running along with the ^^Ocklaha-

ma," and we will say she is running full speed

ahead, she is running what you river men call

hooked up?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you want the engineer to give you half

speed, and you reach into your bell pulls right by

your wheel, and you pull the jingle bell, don't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, he immediately operates the throttle

from where it is hanging on the hook, and he shoves

that lever down to half speed, doesn't he?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And when you want him to stop, you reach
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to your other little bell cord, and pull one gong,

don't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, the next movement, if you want to take

the headway off your vessel, is to reach over to the

bell cord where you pull, and you pull your two

gongs?

A. Either that, but usually we give them the

jingle first.

Q. You giA^e the jingle first? That is what I

wanted. Your practice is to give the jingle first?

A. Unless in a very great case of emergency.

Q. That is what I wanted to find out. Did you

give him the jingle first, or did you give him in this

case the two gongs right quick?

A. Gave him the jingle first.

Q. You didn't think, when you gave him the

jingle, you were in any case of immediate danger?

A. No, was doing it more as a precaution.

Q. You gave him the jingle, and how long was

it—was it almost immediately or as a man would

reach for the bell—were you steering with hydraulic

lever?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. So, when you moved the lever this way and

that Avay,—it is a hand lever that extends out

—

using the Court's bench to be the edge of the wheel.
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the front about here, this lever extends out about a

couple of feet, does it not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that operates pistons and valves down,

below, Avith cord plungers attached to your rudders,

that pull them one way or the other?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And when you moved this lever in one direc-

tion, that operates and pulls the lever over this way,

and when you move it back it is in the other direc-

tion?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the wheel is kept with all ropes at-

tached, and it goes around in each direction as you

pull the lever over; so, if anything happens to the

hydraulic steering gear, you could use your wheel?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I have described it right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And these bells, you think about as you stand

at the wheel, are as close as I am, 18 inches here,

at the end here, and you reach out and pull the bells,

don't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is right, isn't it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And in that regard, this jingle was just as

close to you as the bell pull for full speed astern,

wasn't it?
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A. Practically. Noav, there is a board goes

do\^Ti this wav.

Q. In front of the wheel?

A. In front of the wheel, and your lever comes

out from the center of that part, and the gong is

right on that part, on this side of the lever, and your

jingle is on the other side.

Q. On the right-hand side?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. So you didn't think it was emergency enough

to give her the two gongs, but you gave him the

jingle first, and then was it instantly, or a little

space of time before you gave him the two bells for

astern?

A. Well, it would be just like a person would

ring his jingle, and then two gongs. It is taking his

time to do it in no hurry.

Q. And of course she immediately answered

that, and as I understand, you immediately put your

rudder over so you, what you river men describe,

commenced to work, to give your ship her port helm?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you backed against that port rudder

hard over, did you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, at that time, will you please tell me
how far do you estimate—and I have in mind that

you told Mr. Wood you didn't want to state, or

Avouldn't state that, but going along with me, as

I have taken you, step by step, can you tell me now,
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how far you think the "Thode Fagelund" was away

from you when you executed that move?

A. Well, I should—as I stated—a quarter of a

mile—I would say probably 1000 feet. It is just

roughly. I couldn^t state it for sure.

Q. Now, at least, you have moved up—if a quar-

ter of a mile is 1320 feet, you have moved up at least

a ship's length. If the "Thielbek" was 300 feet long,

you have moved up at least a ship's length in this

movement of getting her head more to port and

giving these gongs you and I have talked about?

A. Yes.

Q. That is right?

A. Yes.

Mr. MINOE: What do you mean by a ship's

length?

Mr. BRISTOL: A ship's length would be, as

applied to him, the length of the "Thielbek." The

ship's length, as applied to the man on the "Thode

Fagelund," would be the length of the "Thode Fage-

lund." Is that not right, Mr. Pease?

A. Well, yes

—

Q. As you speak of a ship's length, you are

speaking of the ship you are then on?

A. You say moving practically 300 feet ahead;

practically yes. I mean was between 150 and 500

feet. That is as far as judging distances at that

time, I couldn't state exactly.

Q. Put it that way, if you wish to.

A. No, I don't wish to put it any way, as far as
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that goes. That is a question T rather not answer

at all, because I can't answer it accurately. I don't

believe anybody could ansAver it accurately.

Q. Of course. You told Mr. Wood you could

see the outline of the dredge distinctly, and told Mr.

Wood you could see the outline of the "Thode" dis-

tinctly, as she came out from behind the dredge as

you put it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, a man has some relative idea at those

times of distances?

A. Not if he travels very much on a boat, he

wouldn't have. He would soon get them out of his

head.

Q. You and I can both look out of this window

across this street?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And can relatively estimate the distance

from here to the Corbett Building or to the Good-

nough Building?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You and I wouldn't differ very much upon

that estimated distance, do you think so?

A. Well, I think we would.

Q. You think we would?

A. Yes, sir ; I don't think on a guess—now, that

is a short distance too, and I don't think, on a guess,

you and T—I think we would be all of 100 feet apart.

Q. You think we Avould be 100 feet apart?

A. I think we would
;
pretty close to it.
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Q. From here across the street?

A. From here across the street.

Q. And so with the same accuracy, you think

your estimates of position and places you have put

those ships in, are subject to that same correction?

A. I think they are.

Q. I understand you were sailing up this river,

for the purpose of hugging the dock line about 150

feet off?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In order to make the Gilman Flashlight

Buoy No. 2?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And as you fix the position of the ships, at

the point of collision, there was, as I think you told

Mr. Wood, approximately 700 feet between these

vessels, and the Astoria dock line?

A. Approximately, yes, sir.

Q. Now, when you first saw the "Thode Fage-

lund," therefore, before as you put it, in a position

where you saw her green light, and her mast head

light, she had not yet come from behind the dredge,

you would be in a position, I judge, naturally over

on the outside of that 150 feet, the width of the beam

of the ship ^Thielbek," Avouldn't you?

A. What is that?

Q. You would be over in that distance, the width

of the beam of the ship "Thielbek" where you stood?

A. I wish you would ask that question again.

Q. What I am trying to get at is this : In your
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estimate of this distance, at the place you stood, it is

about 150 feet, you have estimated?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is along the line of the "Thielbek.''

Now, you would still be over, where you stood, the

width of the beam of the ^Thielbek," and half the

width of your own ship, wouldn't you? You stood

at the center of the pilot house?

A. Probably.

Q. And you think the ^^Ocklahama" is 34 feet

wide?

A. Somewhere along there.

Q. And it took, I think you said, from 50 to 70

feet of this cord, and it took that 50 or 70 feet of

cord from your ship to go across to the spanker rig-

ging to put out that green light, didn't it?

A. I don't know as it would take that distance,

no.

Q. What was that distance, approximately?

A. I wouldn't say—I would say it would prob-

ably be 45 feet.

Q. 45 feet?

A. Or something like that way.

Q. Did your wheel house lie, with respect to

where you stood, as you looked across the beam of

the "Thielbek," directly opposite that spanker rig-

ging?

A. Well, I am not sure. I wouldn't state that

for sure. I don't remember. I remember seeing the

light, too. As I say, just as a person would look
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out of the window and see it. Might be a few feet

back or forward. I think was a few feet back.

Q. You don't know, do you, how high your pilot

house is, where you stand, from the water?

A. I know how far my eyes would be, standing

in the pilot house, from the water.

Q. I wish you would tell me. That is exactly

what I want to get at.

A. 33 feet.

Q. 33 feet?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know how high the bow of the "Thiel-

bek" and her jib-boom was above the water?

A. ]N^o, sir.

Q. Could you see over it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. From where you stood?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. In order to get that, so as to get it in the

record, I shoAV you a picture. Can you tell me

whether it is a correct delineation as it purports

to be, of the "Thielbek"? In the way of a photo-

graph, and merely for the purpose of illustration,

of how she looked at the time you towed her; that

is, of course, right after the collision?

A. Yes, that is a picture of her.

Q. And you think it correctly represents her

bow, and about the position of her forward yard

arm, and everything, as of that time?

A. Yes, sir ; from that picture, of course, I think
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lier bow looks Mgher tlian it really is, from the way
the photograph is taken. I wouldn't know that.

Q. You think it does?

A. Yes, I think it does. I wouldn't know,

though, from the looks of it—yes, I think that pic-

ture was taken, from the looks of it, from down

below.

Q. And you think, probably, that would show

the bow of the ^Thielbek" to be a little higher?

A. No, I say, a person looking right at the

"Thielbek," she looked higher out of the water than

I really believe a person would be led to believe;

that is, would be led to believe by that picture she

is really higher than she is.

Q. But she is a ship, is she not? Or did you

notice whether she was or not, that has what may
be called a high sheer?

A. A high what?

Q. Sheer.
'^

A. High sheer. Well, she was just the same as

the ordinary ship in ballast, that we tow.

Q. She was the same?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the average height of the prow of

the ordinary ship in ballast, that you tow drawing

thirteen foot six above the water line?

A. I wouldn't say for sure. I would say prob-

ably 20 or 22 feet, along there, average. I wouldn't

say for sure, though.
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Q. Then her bowsprit and jib-boom would ex-

tend forward of that, would it not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the "Thielbek" had four masts?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And she had her yard arms?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. But her sails were furled to those yard arms?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. At the time you towed her, she had the

usual paraphernalia of ships, her shrouds and rat-

lines and all that sort of business?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, in your position, from where you were

in the pilot house, you could see the Gilman range

light, couldn't you?

A. The Gilman Buoy light?

Q. Yes.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Gilman Buoy light. Beg pardon, I said

range light. That is right, the Gilman Buoy light.

And it was perfectly clear to you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And there continued to be, up to the time

that the "Thode'' blew her second two whistles, and

you answered them, a full, clear space in there, of

at least 700 feet?

A. Between the Gilman Buoy?

Q. In between the docks. Towards that Gilman

Buoy light, between the docks and the position of
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the "Thode Fagelund/' when you answered the sec-

ond two signals, a clear distance in there of 700

feet?

A. It looked to me that there Avas about 700

feet off the docks, or 800.

Q. Now, I understand you to say, while you

were swinging this little bit to port, gently to port

as you said, that point and place, and while you

could see the ^Thode's" lights, and this Gilman Buoy

light

—

A. I didn't notice the Gilman Buoy light after

the two signals were given.

Q. Didn't notice it?

A. No, sir, I didn't even notice the shore.

Q. Didn't notice the shore? Why not?

A. I was busy Avatching the "Fagelund" and the

dredge "Chinook."

Q. Busy watching the "Fagelund" and the

dredge "Chinook." Now, if you intended to go up

through there, 150 feet off the dock line, and give

these ships a wide berth, why didn't you stick to it?

A. Because he had blown me tAvo Avhistles.

Q. I know, but you told Mr. Wood that that

signal should not have been given.

A. Certainly, unless he had a reason, I say.

Q. Well, I knoAv, we are going to, you and I are

going to pursue this question now as to your state-

ment that that signal should not have been given,

by the "Thode Fagelund," and I asked you why,

Avhen you saw her and before she had given any
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signals at all, wliy didn't you blow one wMstle, and

go right up that river the way you started to do?

A. If I had blown the first whistle, I would have

blown one whistle.

Q. I say, why didn't you?

A. After she had blown two?

Q. No, before she had blown any. After you

first saw her.

A. After I first saw her?

Q. Yes, and before she blew any whistles at all,

why didn't you blow one whistle, and go right along,

and hold your course?

A. Because I wasn't ready to bloAv my whistle

at that time.

Q. Why not?

A. Because I wasn't positive about her position

yet. As soon as she had come out from behind the

stern of the "Chinook," if she hadn't blown a signal,

I would have given her one whistle, when she came

out there, but before that time, she had given me
two whistles.

Q. I know; let's you and I keep our minds on

the same thing, and we will get right along to all

these points as we proceed. You see, I am trying to

get this so the Court understands it, as well as you

and I do. That is what I am trying to arrive at.

IS'ow, you say the "Thode Fagelund"—or Mr. Wood
got you to say you saw the "Thode Fagelund

behind the dredge?

A. Yes, sir.

??
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Q. And you told him you saw lier two mast

head lights, and her green lights, and her space was

open to you quite wide?

A. Yes, sir, it appeared that way.

Q. And he pursued that inquiry, and got you

to say she turned off her course eight points?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. WOOD : I didn't get him to say that, Mr.

Bristol.

Q. Just a moment. Now, then, I am trying to

direct your mind to that testimony when you first

saw the "Thode Fagelund." In that position, where

you first saw her, she hadn't blown any whistles and

you were approximately 150 feet off the shore line,

or dock line of Astoria, heading for the Oilman

Buoy. A¥hy didn't you blow one whistle and hold

your course?

A. As I said before, if I had blown the first

whistle, I would have blown one whistle.

Q. Yes. Now, I want to ask you why you didn't

blow that one whistle and hold your course when

you had 700 feet to get through there?

A. Well, that is just a matter of—you know lots

of times when we first sight a vessel, and even when

Ave know our course, we don't always blow the

whistle the minute we sight her.

Q. That may be true.

A. As I told you, it was a very short time, a

matter of time while you count ten, from the time I

saw her until she blew her whistles.
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Q. All right. Now, in that time that you count

ten, there was time for you to blow your one whistle,

was there not?

A. Yes, there was time for me to blow my one

whistle.

Q. All right. Noav, I say why did you not do it?

A. When a man sees a vessel, he will usually

count—that is he will usually wait that lena^th of

time before he blows any whistle at all.

Q. Well, is that the only reason you had for

waiting?

A. I had no other reason for waiting. We were

quite a distance apart, and he was off on my port

side, and I knew that he was coming down, and I

knew that, and the chances were he was going to

swing around the stern of the "Chinook." When he

comes aft the stern of the "Chinook," then would

be plenty of time to give him a one whistle signal.

Q. So you waited and didn't give him the one

whistle signal?

A. I didn't give him the one whistle signal at

that time, no, sir, when I first sighted him.

Q. Then why do you say his whistle was wrong?

A. Because he had me on his starboard bow-r-

I didn't say it was wrong.

Q. You say it should not have been given?

A. Unless he had a reason for it, I said.

Q. Well, if he had a good reason, and he did

give you the signal, and you answered it, then it was
up to you to follow a course to clear him, wasn't it?
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Mr. MINOR: I object to that, your Honor.

That is governed entirely by the law, not by what

this witness may say. The law in that regard, your

Honor, is different from what Mr. Bristol states it.

Mr. BEISTOL : We will argue that, your Honor.

Mr. MINOR : That is true, but what I want to

say is this : The law, as I understand it, is that it

is not the duty of the vessel so signaled to get out

of the way of the other one. It is the duty of the

other vessel to get out of the way of the one she

has signaled.

Q. Very well. Let him answer the question,

anyway, to see his judgment about it.

Q. (Read.)

A. Not necessarily. If when

—

Q. Why not?

A. When he blows a signal, he means that he

can get by me if I hold my course, if I do nothing.

I am not supposed to do anything against him,

knowing that course, that is, if I answer two

whistles, I am not to go to my starboard. I can hold

my course, or go to my port.

Q. You mean to tell me, as a pilot on this river,

that when you meet a vessel coming down-stream,

and you are going up, and she first signals you Avith

two whistles for a starboard passing, that you can

hold your course?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You state that upon your knowledge as a

pilot, do you?
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A. I say, if I am holding a course, and a man

blows me a signal, I can hold my course.

Q. Is that the reason for saying Mr. Nolan gave

you the wrong signal?

A. No, I don't think Mr. Nolan could have

passed me if I had held my course, but I was willing

to give him room and I gave him room.

Q. You have no other reason for saying that

the tAvo whistle signal was wrong, other than you

have given, have you?

A. I don't say the signal was wrong. I said it

was an unusual signal.

Q. Then 1 will put it this way to you

—

Mr. SNOW : What do you mean by that?

Mr. BRISTOL: I will find out what he means

if I can.

Q. Why did you answer the two Avhistles of the

"Thode Fagelund" if it was a signal that should

not have been given?

A. It was an unusual signal. I did not say that

it was a signal that should not have been given.

Q. You tell me that the starboard to starboard

passing signal is unusual?

A. A starboard to starboard passing signal is

unusual in passing vessels in these positions.

Q. Why?
A. For the simple reason one vessel has to cross

the bow of the other vessel.

Q. Now, isn't it true, Mr. Pease, and don't you

know it to be a fact, that as a pilot in these waters.
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tliat the Pilot Eules practically prescribe—and in

order that you may understand what I mean and

not be confused, I read to you, directing your atten-

tion, in view of your answer, to Article 22 of the

Pilot Eules. Have you got them?

A. I have them.

Q. You have them there, have you?

A. What page is that?

Q. On my copy it is page 9.

A. Which Article?

Q. Article—well, along there, Kule 9.

A. Yes.

Q. Article 21. Now, look at it.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. "Where, by any of these rules, one of the

two vessels is to keep out of the way, the other shall

keep her course and speed."

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you maintain, then, as I understand it,

that Mr. Nolan had no business to give you the two

whistle signal, as it was up to him to keep out of

your way; is that right?

A. I don't say he had no business to give them.

Q. Well, in view

—

A. I say, that when the vessels were laying in

that position, Mr. Nolan or I, whoever happened to

give the first signal, should have given one Avhistle,

and in the case of that position, it was Captain

Nolan's place, it was the "Fagelund's" place to keep

out of my Avay.
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Q. Well, I am putting it tlie otlier direction. I

am putting it on the theory that Mr. Minor takes.

He savs, and stated to the Court here, that he was

going to claim that you were the privileged vessel,

and your testimony seems somewhat to indicate you

have that idea by saying that the ^Thode" should

not have given the signal that she did. I have called

your attention to the rule that you could rely upon

in support of your point, and ask you to question

why you didn't hold your course?

A. I told you because she blew two whistles.

Q. Well, suppose she did. If that was Avrong,

you didn't have to obey it, did you?

A. I thought she had a reason for it, or she

wouldn't blow it, and I thought I would help her

out, yes.

Q. Then you blew two whistles assenting to that,

saying you would execute the maneuver the ^^Thode

Fagelund" invited you to, didn't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had plenty of room to do it too, didn't

you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I understood you to say from the night be-

fore, you knew where the "Thode Fagelund" and

the dredge "Chinook" were, and that in your

maneuvering up the river from your anchorage,

it was your purpose to run around close by the docks

on the 150-foot clearance, and up through the Gil-
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man Buoy so as to give them a wide berth—is that

right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why did you not adhere to that intention?

A. I think that was answered just a few mo-

ments ago.

Q. I know, but I want you to tell me now why

you changed your position?

A. I said because they blew two whistles.

Q. And the only reason you changed your course

was because they blew two whistles?

A. Yes, to help them out; I changed my course

because they signified they wanted that passing,

and I saw I could give them that passing, and

steered accordingly to give them that passing.

Q. How many points—eight points in the ship's

course Avould be a right angle, Avouldn't it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. 32 points to the compass, and eight points is

90 degrees, isn't it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. At no time prior to the collision did you

show any green light?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When?
A. After I started to swing, my green light

would come into view.

Q. Yes, naturally. Now, I understand you to

say that this plat, being Knohr & Burchard's Ex-

hibit 7, that if you were making a map now you
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would make some corrections. Now, drawing your

attention to the position in the middle of the dia-

gram, marked as position at the time of the second

signal—position at time second signal—that is,

when the "Thode Fagelund'' blew her second two

whistles. Is that when that means?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And when you answered that?

A. You mean, is that position correct?

Q. Yes.

A. As I stated at the time, I just drew these

off. I wasn't pinned down at the time. This was

just to show the people in the office. I wasn't pinned

down to make it exact, I would say ; if I was pinned

down to make it nearer, I would put this bark fur-

ther back. I would put her back in here, and I

would swing that dredge up a little further in, too.

Q. On this plat No. 7?

A. At the time of the two whistles, I would say

further back here.

Q. Would put the stern of your ship further

back towards the Callender dock?

A. Yes, and would put him near that way, and

would put the dredge up a little more that way.

That, I believe, would be a little more correct. They

wanted me to make three drawings, and I sat down

and drew them off, the way a person would nat-

urally do in explaining things, showing I was at

right angles, the way we came—the way we came

together; that is where we were in the first place.
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That is Avhere we were in another position. That

is the position where we came together, just showing

the way they came. At the time of the second sig-

nal, I think I was further bacl^ here.

Q. Clear of the Callender dock, that is, but

headed up in about the relative position you show on

the plat?

A. That is the course I was in, yes.

Q. The "Thode's'' position shown in that second

position, you wouldn't change, but would swing the

dredge a little bit more up-stream?

A. Yes, would change the steamers too. The

steamer wasn't headed that way; was headed more

this way. That is, was just coming out. What I

mean. Here is three position, and it is another

position, as they came closer; and this is another

position, as they came together, as far as it goes;

I would say these are the course they pursue from

start to finish. That is the collision and the start,

and practically in betAveen that time, as they came

closer together.

Q. Now, that position, at the time of the second

signal there, you would move your ship back to the

Callender dock. You would move the dredge a little

further up-stream, and the "Thode" would be fur-

ther back from the dredge.

A. And headed different.

Q. She wouldn't head right across the stream,

would she?

A. She would be headed—yes, pretty near.
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Q. Across the stream?

A. Pretty nearly, yes.

Q. Across the stream?

A. Yes, sir, headed that way.

Q. In other words, would take a position right

across the stream?

A. Well, she would be headed practically—well,

you know the channel goes down this way. She

would be headed down the channel. That would be

really, if she kept the course, her course, if she kept

it, would run her into the O. K. & N. dock.

Q. And that is the way you would change it, if

you were

—

A. Yes, if I was pinned down to make it ac-

curate. But it really don't mean the time of this

second signal. It means from the time that Ave first

saw her, and the time they came together, and the

position in between that. That is what it really

means.

Q. Xow, I call your attention to Rule 7, on page

19, of the Pilot Rules. Have you got that rule?

A. Yes.

Q. I read this part of it to you : Rule 7. "When
tAvo steam vessels are approaching each other at

right angles, or obliquely, so as to invoh^e risk of

collision, other than when one steam vessel is over-

taking another, the steam vessel Avhich has the

other on her oavu port side, shall hold her course

and speed.''

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And continuing the rule, I will read on:

^^And the steam vessel which has the other on her

own starboard side, shall keep out of the way of

the other, by directing her course to the starboard,

so as to cross the stern of the other steam vessel,

or, if necessary to do so, slacken her speed, or stop

or reverse. If, from any cause the conditions cov-

ered by this situation are such as to prevent imme-

diate compliance with each other's signals, the mis-

understanding or objection shall be at once made

apparent, by blowing the danger signal, and both

steam vessels shall be stopped and backed, if neces-

sary, until signals for passing with safety are made
and understood.''

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you mean that you complied with that

rule?

A. Not with that rule.

Q. Why not? You were approaching obliquely,

were you not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why did you not comply with that rule?

A. For the same thing that I answered before^

I got two whistles.

Q. I am talking about before you got the two
Avhistles.

A. Before I got the two whistles, there Avas no

whistle given.

Q. Well, why didn't you comply with that rule?
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A. There was no rule to comply with until the

signals are given. That is

—

Q. Then your attitude, as I understand it, Mr.

Pease, seems to maintain that you had nothing to

do until Mr. Nolan blew, and then you governed

your course accordingly; is that right?

A. Or until I had blown.

Q. Why didn't you blow a whistle, if you wanted

to hold your course the way you were going, and

folloAv up around, why didn't you blow him one

whistle?

A. I would have, if I had had a little more time.

There is no hurry about blowing a whistle.

Q. Well, if there was no hurry about blowing

a whistle, you had plenty of time, didn't you?

A. If I had thought he was going to blow two

whistles, and had known the time he was going to

blow them, I think I would have blown one whistle

before he had a chance.

Q. You say

—

A. After he blew his two whistles, I couldn't

blow one whistle, without blowing the danger whis-

tle and one whistle.

Q. But, my dear friend, you waited until he

blew you two whistles, didn't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. If you didn't want to consent to that signal,

you could have refused, under that rule, when he

blew the first two whistles, couldn't you?
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A. Certainly, and could have refused tliat on Ms
second whistle.

Q. Why didn't you refuse that?

A. Because I considered I could pass on a star-

board passing.

Q. Well, if that be true, why should not—why
wasn't it proper for the "Thode Fagelund" to give

two whistles?

A. I guess maybe it was.

Q. All right.

A. I didn't say it was improper. I just said

it was an unusual signal.

Q. Well, there is nothing unusual about a man's

signaling the course he wants to go, is there?

A. There is, in a way.

Q. Why?
A. He is supposed to give when the vessels are

in that position, a one whistle as the signal, he is

supposed to give that unless he has another reason.

If he has another reason he should—if he has a

reason for that other passage, it is all right. It is

nothing against his signal, but as a rule, when ves-

sels are meeting that way they usually pass on a

port signal, port passing. That is why I say it

was unusual. It is not—it is done.

Q. Mr. Pease, aren't Ave becoming a little con-

fused, you and I, about this matter?

A. I am not.

Q. All right. If you are not, let's see. Let me
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call your attention to Rule 4. Now, tMs is star-

board passing.

A. On what page?

Q. Rule 4 page 18, Pilot Rules.

A. Yes.

Q. Now, this starboard passing, you are talking

about, is only to be given, is it not, when the vessels

are head on, or nearly so, isn't that true?

A. Is only in that rule.

Mr. MINOR: Starboard?

Mr. BRISTOL : Just a minute, Mr. Minor.

Mr. MINOR : I want to hear what you said.

Mr. BRISTOL : All right. We will ask to have

the question read. (Question read.)

A. That is one of the conditions.

Mr. MINOR: Starboard passing, did you say?

Mr. BRISTOL : Yes, I said starboard passing

distinctly.

A. Starboard passing, yes.

Q. Now, the other reason, is it not

—

A. Wait a minute. Starboard passing is star-

board to starboard; when vessels meeting head on

supposed to go port to port.

Q. This is head on or nearly so. Now, you are

talking about this other thing again.

A. I am talking about Rule 4.

Q. I haven't come to that yet. I am talking

about a starboard passing, and am coming to

Rule 4. Now, where Rule 4 obviates that situation

is under the circumstances set out as follows, and
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I read it : "Rule 4, Situations. When steam vessels

are approaching each other head and head, that is,

end on, or nearly so, it shall be the duty of each to

pass on the port side of the other ; and either vessel

shall give, as a signal of her intention, one .short

and distinct blast of her whistle, which the other

vessel shall answer promptly by a similar blast of

her whistle, and thereupon such vessels shall pass

on the port side of each other."

A. Yes, sir.

Q. "But, if the courses of such vessels are so

far on the starboard of each other as not to be con-

sidered as meeting head and head, either vessel

shall immediately give two short and distinct blasts

of her whistle, which the other vessel shall answer

promptly by two similar blasts of her whistle, and

they shall pass on the starboard side of each other."

Isn't that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, the foregoing only applies to cases

where vessels meeting one another, end on, or nearly

end on, in such a manner as to involve risk of col-

lision; in other words, to cases which, by day each

vessel sees the masts of the other in a line, or nearly

in a line with her own, and by night, to cases in

which each vessel is in such a position as to see

both the side lights of the other. Isn't that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. "It does not apply by day to cases in which

a vessel sees another ahead crossing her own course.
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or by night, to cases where the red light of one

vessel is opposed to the red light of the other, or

where the green light of one vessel is opposed to the

green light of the other, or where a red light, with-

out a green light, or a green light without a red light,

is seen ahead, or where both green and red lights

are seen anywhere but ahead." You are familiar

with that rule, are you not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, in view of that rule, I would like you

if you can, and I don't want to confuse you, nor do

I want to be importunate to you, but tell me why

it is you still say that the whistle of the ^Thode

Fagelund"; that is, I am speaking of a starboard

passage; the whistle of the "Thode Fagelund," the

two whistles, were not answered by you? Then an

interval of time comes, and she blows two again,

and then you assent to it—do you still claim that

signal should not have been given?

A. No, I don't say that whistle should not have

been given.

Q. All right.

Mr. MINOR: He never said that, Mr. Bristol.

A. I haven't said that at any time.

Q. What is that?

A. I said that it was an unusual whistle, but

it isn't a whistle that is never given. It is used;

it is clone that way.

Q. And Nolan did it in just the way it is done,

in a number of instances, didn't he?
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A. It is done that way in a number of instances,

yes.

Q. And you had plenty of clear space when it

was given, to have cleared the vessels either side,

didn't you?

A. Yes, sir, that is, when I saw that there v\"as

room to clear and I say that there was room to

clear, I answered his whistle.

Mr. SNOW : Koom to clear—what do you mean

bv that, Mr. Pease?

A. I mean Avhen he blew his second tAvo whistles,

I saw there was room for a starboard passage, and

I answered the signals.

Q. What means did you take to ascertain

whether the steersman, or the helmsman on the

"Thielbek," kept his helm midship?

A. He was told to keep it midships.

Q. Well, was that the only means you took to

ascertain that he did?

A. That is all that I needed. I could tell from

the handling of the vessel, she was handling all

right, and naturally could tell if he was handling

his wheel. I could tell from the tow, he was doing

that.

Q. Suppose he was very gently, when you were

executing the steadying of your own helm, and

evolving those movements that Mr. Wood had you

describe, supposing he very gently moved his wheel

could you have told?

A. Probablv I wouldn't have been able to tell;
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probably I would have given the vessel, my vessel,

a little more wbeel to overcome it, or something like

that. But what I mean is, if he moved it, you

know, materially; that is, because the vessel was

being handled just the way I wanted her to handle,

and was doing just as I wanted her to do. She was

under full control.

Q. And so I get your idea, that as far as the

"Thielbek" was concerned, the cause of her running

into the "Fagelund" would not have come about, had

it not been for the motive power of the "Ockla-

hama"?

A. No. You want to know, you say, that they

wouldn't have come together, if it wasn't for the

motive power of the ^^Ocklahama."

Q. She wouldn't have run into the "Thode" if

it hadn't been for the motive power of the "Ockla-

hama"?

A. She wouldn't have run into the "Thode" if

they held their course, or done any kind of steering.

Q. Do you know that the ^Thode" didn't do any

kind of steering? '

A. I know that from her whistles, they had no

right to swing the Avay they did swing.

Q. You told Mr. Wood that your own vessel with

four rudders forward of the wheel, and two monkey

rudders on the fantail section behind the wheel

—

A. Yes, sir.

Q. On a port helm, would back your ship's head

to port, didn't you?
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A. I said on a port helm would back the ship's

head to port?

Q. Did you say that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know anything about whether at the

time you speak as you do of the steering of the

^Thode Fagelund," whether her engines were going

full speed astern or not?

A. I do not.

Q. And if they were, and if she had a hard

astarboard helm, and she had a right-hand screw,

do you know what action would naturaly take place

on such a propeller and such a ship, at such a time?

A. I could imagine what would happen.

Q. What?

A. The minute they started to back, they would

lose control over the steering of the vessel.

Q. And what would happen?

A. It is hard to tell what would happen.

Q. Well, Avhat Avould happen?

A. Well, might happen one thing, and might

happen another. In this case the collision hap-

pened.

Q. You think the collision in this case happened

because he backed full speed astern?

A. If he backed full speed astern, I think that

has a good deal to do with it.

Q. You think that had a great deal to do with it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And calling your attention to this Eule 4
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you and I read together—no, Rule 7 that you and

I read together, "shall slacken her speed, or stop

or reverse," therefore, if he complied with that rule,

he was executing a wrong maneuver, was he?

A. He didn't comply with that rule. That was

for a port to port passing, not a starboard to star-

board passing.

Q. Don't get confused.

A. I am not confused.

Q. "When two vessels, approach each other

obliquely."

A. Yes, sir.

Q. "80 as to involve risk of collision."

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is the way you drew that vessel?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When she blew two whistles. "The steam

vessel which has the other on her own port side."

A. Yes, sir.

Q. "Shall hold her course, and speed: And the

steam vessel which has the other on her own star-

board side,"

A. Yes, sir.

Q. "Shall keep out of the way of the other by

directing her course to the starboard so as to cross

the stern of the other steam vessel, or, if necessary

to do so, slacken her speed or stop or reverse."

A. Yes, sir.

Q. ]^ow, do you still say Nolan was wrong when
he reversed?
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A. I say lie didn't have to reverse on that rule

there.

Q. You say he didn't have to reverse?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why?
A. The stopping and reversing of the engine that

it speaks of in this rule is so he can go astern of

me, and he has whistled to go ahead of me.

Q. When he reaches a point—when you reach a

point as a pilot, in which there is an apparent immi-

nent risk of collision, is it your duty to continue

full speed ahead, or to stop and reverse promptly.

A. Well, it is your place to use your judgment.

Q. Then your judgment in this case was to go

half speed, and then stop, and then full speed

astern?

A. Yes. sir.

Q. And if Nolan executed a like movement, he

would navigate Avith just as much accuracy as you

did, would he not?

A. No, sir.

Q. What?
A. No, sir.

Q. He wouldn't?

A. No, sir.

Q. That is what T want to get at.

A. Not necessarily

—

Q. In other words, the maneuver is right for

your ship, but it is wrong for his?
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A. In that condition, I think the chances are

yes. I would like to state the reasons for that.

Q. All right, give you reason.

A. The reason is that we can go full speed

astern, and handle our vessel both one way or the

other, where a propeller boat cannot. I can steer

a vessel going astern just as good, if not better, than

I can going ahead.

Q. What vessel are you talking about?

A. Well, a tow. I can have a tow, and the "Ock-

lahama" made fast alongside, and by backing up,

can handle that vessel, and swing her either way
that I Avant to, which a propeller boat will not do.

That is one reason why they use the propeller boats,

that is, stern-wheel boats, in moving vessels through

the bridges, or one thing or another, because if a

propeller boat has to back, she gets herself all out

of line to go through the bridges, and they have a

stern wheel boat alongside, so if the bridge don't

open promptly, the stern-wheel boat can back and

hold her right in position, in any position they

want to.

Q. Now, I call your attention to Rule 11, page

20: "In obeying and construing these rules, due

regard shall be had to all dangers of navigation and

collision, and to any special circumstances which

may render a departure from the above rules nec-

essary in order to avoid immediate danger.'' Now,
referring to that rule, will you point out to me,
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please, why it is tliat you say that Nolan's maneuver

was wrong.

Mr. MINOE : I don't think he said it was wrong.

A. I never said it.

Mr. BKISTOL : I have a definite recollection of

what the witness testified to, and I think the Court

has, and I am trying to conduct this examination

with freedom and justice to everybody.

A. I said that I thought his backing

—

Q. Was the cause of the collision.

A. (Continuing) had a good deal to do with the

cause of the collision, yes, sir. What I mean, at

the time of the collision, I didn't know whether he

was backing or what he was doing, but this is from

after we found out these things. Of course, now,

although I have heard— excepting from just the

testimony I have heard, is the only reason that I

know he was backing. At the time of the collision,

he was swinging to the his starboard. I couldn't

tell why he was swinging to his starboard, Avhen

he told me in so many words, he was going to his

port. Later on, when I heard the testimony that

he was backing that gives me a reason for why he

was swinging to his starboard.

Q. Did you tell Nolan you Avere backing?

A. No, sir.

Q. Why not?

A. For the simple reason I could handle my tow

in backing.
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Q. Don't you claim Nolan should have told you

he was backing?

A. Yes, I do.

Q. You do?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. So vou didn't have to tell Nolan that vou

were backing, but Nolan had to tell you that he

was backing?

A. In fact, I am supposed to state—Avhen your

vessel is going astern, you are supposed to say—to

give three whistles. I am supposed to, as well as

Captain Nolan is supposed to, and another thing

—

Q. But neither one of you did it in this case?

A. Neither one of us did it. And my reason for

not doing it is, of course, as it says here in this

risks of collision, anybody is allowed to go against

them if they want to. In fact, I didn't want Captain

Nolan to know I was going astern. I could handle

my vessel the same going astern as I could going

ahead, and if I told him I was going astern, prob-

abl}^ the first thing he would do would be to start

going astern himself. What I wanted him to do

was to come ahead on the starboard helm. That

is what I wanted him to do.

Q. Did you hear the testimony of Captain

Nolan? You have been present during the testi-

mony of all of the witnesses?

A. I heard a good deal of it, yes, sir.

Q. And you heard Captain Nolan swear he was
hard astarboard helm, didn't you?
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A. I don't remember exactly. I heard him say-

ing lie was going to stern.

Q. I said helm.

A. I don't know about the helm. I don't

remember.

Q. If the testimony of Nolan is, he was on a

hard astarboard helm?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. All the time from the time you saw him np

to the time of the collision.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Would that be a helm, according to your

knowledge of pilotage, at that point and place and

time, and under those conditions, that he should

properly have navigated his ship?

A. That would have been the finest kind of a

helm if he had been going ahead.

Q. You knew, of course, the ^^Thode" was a heav-

ily loaded ship?

A. I did.

Q. You saw her that way the night before?

A. I saw her that day, the week before, I guess,

or a few days before.

CROSS EXAMINATION (Continued)

ON BEHALF OF THE CARGO OF THE ^^THODE

FAGELUND"
Questions by Mr. Snow

:

Q. Mr. Pease, had you seen the "Thode Fage-

lund" at anchorage there the night before this

occurrence?
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A. No, sir.

Q. You knew slie liad been loaded in the liarbor,

and knew she was down at anchorage in the Astoria

harbor?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And knew she was likely to go to sea, didn't

you?

A. I didn't know anything about that.

Q. You knew she was anchored in the harbor

ready to go to sea, about to go to sea, didn't you?

A. I knew that she was in the harbor, anchored

in the harbor, and naturally that she was going to

sea, but when I had no way of knowing.

Q. When you came up the harbor that night,

and about, as you say, 200 feet off the dock line of

Astoria

—

A. About 150 to 200 feet.

Q. Say 150 feet, then. You were headed as you

say, for this Gilman Buoy?

A. Yes, sir; in that vicinity.

Q. ISTow, that was in order, as you said, to give

clearance to the vessels in the harbor. What vessels

did you mean?

A. I kneAV that the ^^Fagelund" and the "Chi-

nook" were anchored there.

Q. Were the}'^ the vessels you had in mind?

A. I knew they were anchored there; yes, sir.

Q. Those are the vessels you had in mind, are

they?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, between the anchorage point of the

^^Chinoolv/' and the Astoria dock line was about

what distance there?

A. Well, do you mean from the position where

her anchor was down?

Q. Well, where she would be riding on her

anchor with the tide.

A. Well, with that tide, well, she would be

swinging—I should say that if she was up and doivn

the channel she would be probably 1200 feet or

som-ething.

Q. Now, then, you didn't have to go close to the

Astoria dock line, 150-foot contour line, in order to

steer clear of the "Chinook," did you?

A. No, sir.

Q. Then the "Chinook'' was not one of the ves-

sels you had in mind in order to keep close to the

Astoria line?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say it Avas?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, now, there was no danger of running

against the "Chinook."

A. No, sir; but this is the way I figure that:

Just as well—I knew the docks Averen't going to

move, or anything; in fact, I wasn't expecting the

other vessels to move, but I could see the shore all

lit up and everything, and I think it is better to

go 800 or 1300 feet, or a mile away from a vessel

than it is to ffo within 200 feet of them, although
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you could go Avithin 200 feet or 300 feet of them

safely.

Q. You anticipated, didn't you, that the "Thode

Fagelund" was going out to sea that morning, didn't

you?

A. I didn't know anything about her going to

sea that morning.

Q. Well, you got close enough to this dock line,

the Astoria dock line so if she be going to sea, you

would try to give her clearance. Wasn't that in

your mind?

A. That wasn't in my mind, no, sir, but from

the position when going around, or making that

passage, or being anywhere in that vicinity, I was

clear of everything.

Q. Where was the "Chinook" anchored with

reference to the O. E. & N. dock?

A. She was right about off the O. R. & N. dock,

probably near the lower end of the dock.

Q. That means the lower end, down the river

end.

A. No, I mean the upper end.

Q. And how far is the upper end of the dock

from the Callender dock?

A. Oh, I don't know. I should say—well, I

wouldn't state exactly. Maybe about 1400 or 1500

feet. I knoAv that the O. R. & N. dock is a very

long dock.

Q. Now, you got the Callender dock on approx-

imately

—
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A. I wouldn't say that. I would say less than

that. I wouldn't state exactly. Now, here it is a

long dock there, and from one end of the O. E. &
N. dock to the Callender dock, I don't know. It is

hard to tell. I would say it was probably—well,

probably 1000 feet. That would be nearer it, I

think, but I wouldn't state exactly the distance.

Q. Now, when you got pretty near to the Cal-

lender dock, or in the vicinity of the Callender dock,

you were going up about six miles an hour—up
that stream?

A. I should judge about six miles an hour.

Q. You knew where the "Thode" was anchored,

and knew where the ^^Chinook" was anchored?

A. I knew where the ^^Chinook" was anchored,

and knew the "Thode Fagelund" was anchored above

there.

Q. The "Fagelund" was anchored about 1000

feet above the "Chinook," vfas she?

A. I don't know.

Q. You can't now identify to your mind

—

A. That is one reason, and another reason for

my holding

—

Q. Wait a minute. Answer my question, and

we will get along faster.

A. All right, sir.

Q. You can't locate in your mind now where the

"Thode Fagelund" was anchored with reference to

the "Chinook" ; that is, how far from the "Chinook"?

A. No, sir.
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Q. Now, when you got to the Callender dock,

you saw the "Thode Fagelund"? And you saw her

green light?

A. Just saw it and it shut out.

Q. Shut out. What do you mean by that?

A. I mean that I saw her over the "Chinook."

And the stern of the "Chinook/' is higher than the

body of the "Chinook," and her light was just going

by that stern, come to it and shut out.

Q. Then it came into view again?

A. Then it came into view again, as she cleared

the stern of the "Chinook."

Q. Now, when you first saw them, the "Thode

Fagelund," you were coming up, you say, on what

sort of a helm? Port helm?

A. Well, I wouldn't say what sort of a helm.

I think she was swinging a little bit to her port.

We were just keeping clear of the dock.

Q. I ask you how you were coming up.

A. We were just coming up about just clear of

the docks.

Q. You were coming up on a little slight port

helm?

A. Well, I think it was a slight port helm.

Q. Then you saw the green light again, of the

"Thode Fagelund"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you saw the range lights of the "Thode

Fagelund"?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And they were wide open?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That indicated that the "Thode Fagelund/'

if she Ivept her course, was bound to cross your

course?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you kept your course?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, at that time, you didn't blow one

whistle?

A. I had already received two whistles at that

time.

Q. I am talking about before you received any

whistle at all.

A. I didn't see her green light the second time

before she blew any whistle at all.

Q. After you saw her green light, you say over

the "Chinook," you saw her green light again, before

she blew the second whistle, didn't you?

A. No, sir.

Q. You didn't see any green light until she had

bloAvn her whistles?

A. I didn't say that. I said I saw her, and

about the time I saw her, she blew her two whis-

tles. That is, as I saw her lights a couple of sec-

onds, she bleAV her two whistles and her green lights

was just shutting out on the stern of the "Chinook."

Q. Then she blew her two whistles the first time

you saw her ; that is, after you saw her green lights.

A. No, sir; as I say, it might have been a
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matter—here, of course, we are getting down to

pretty short times. I will explain that. Of course,

I have used the expression "that is a very short

time." Now, I would say I saw the vessel, and I

saw her green light, and after I saw her green light,

she blew two whistles, and the green light shut out

immediately on her stern as she blew those two

whistles.

Q. As she blew the two whistles, her green light

was shut out, by reason, you say, of the "Chinook"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. When you saw the green lights, you knew

the vessel was in motion?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The minute you see a vessel with side lights

out, of any kind, either green or red lights, you

know the vessel is in motion?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You knew that vessel was headed doAvn and

out of the river?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you tell about how far she was from

you at that time?

A. At the time she rounded the stern?

Q. At the time she blew her whistles.

A. I think I stated that as about a quarter of

a mile.

Q. About a quarter of a mile. Now, at that

time she blew the two whistles, did you make up
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3'Oiir mind tliat there was any trouble about making

a starboard passing that she had asked for?

A. Well, not exactly trouble, but I thought, in

a matter of ten or twenty seconds.

Q. Well, why?

A. That is, what I could see would then be the

whole vessel, and I couldn't very well make a mis-

take, and I think it was—that by my better judg-

ment, that v\^hat I Avould see and the delay—that

what I would gain by it would be more than the

delay would.

Q. Xow, then, right there: You kneAV the way

the vessel Avas traveling by the appearance of her

lights?

A. Practically.

Q. And you didn't have to see the vessel in order

to give you an idea how she was traveling?

my judgment, it would be a very good idea to wait

A. Not exactly.

Q. Now, then, at the time, as I say, she blew

two whistles, you made up your mind, did you, that

you could readily accede to her request?

A. At the first?

Q. Yes.

A. Why, I wasn't positive of it; no, sir, I

thought I could.

Q. You thought you could, but you thought you

would wait to see her in order to determine whether

you could?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And you think by seeing the vessel, you

could determine that question without regard to

—

you could see his lights just as well before as after,

vou could see her screen lights and could see her

range lights?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And knew the course she was on? I want

to know why you had to wait to see that vessel, in

order to determine whether or not the starboard

passing she requested was safe,

A. Well, here is one thing. I was pretty posi-

tive about the lights I saw. Of course, there was
tAvo lights on the dredge, but they were stationary

lights.

Q. They were mast lights.

A. They were stationary lights, as I thought,

but they didn't confuse me, but it would be a matter

of but a few seconds when she would be out there;

and a man can certainly tell more accurately from

seeing a vessel than he can by the lights. He can

tell by the lights, yes, but he can't be anj^vhere as

accurate from the lights as he can by seeing the

vessel.

Q. All right. Now, then, when she came out

from behind the dredge, and she then blew her sec-

ond two Vv^histles, did she?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And how far Avas she from you then?

A. Practically the same distance.

Q. A quarter of a mile?
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A. Practically.

Q. Because she couldn't travel very far, of

course?

A. 'No, sir.

Q. In that short time?

A. No, sir.

Q. What time elapsed between the first two and

the second two whistles?

A. About, I should say, a matter of twenty or

thirty seconds.

Q. Twenty or thirty seconds.

A. A few seconds. I couldn't state that. That

was a very short time. I rather put it down as a

very short time.

Q. When she blew her second two whistles, then

you answered those two whistles?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you made up your mind that it was safe

to make that passing which she had requested?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then you started to turn your vessel so as

to make that passage. Is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, how long did the other vessel continue

her course, and how long did you continue your

course, before there was any apparent change of

that other vessel's course?

A. Her vessel—the time that I bleAV the answer

to her whistles and started to swing, she seemed

to swing right with me.
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Q. You mean she seemed to swing right with

vou?

A. She seemed to follow me up, as I would

swing; she seemed to be just following me up as I

would swing.

Q. You judged that by what?

A. B}^ her range lights.

Q. Then her range lights began to close up, is

that it?

A. Her range lights began to close up
;
yes, sir.

Q. Then from the time she blew the second set

of whistles, you could see that she Avas changing

her course so as to not carry out the invitation she

had given 3^ou of that passing. Is that right?

A. Yes, that was after I had answered her

whistles.

Q. After you had answered her whistles. Then

when you answered her whistles, is the time you

saw her making this change in her course?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, how far were you apart when the sec-

ond whistles were blown, you say?

A. Well, as I say, would be practically the same

distance. I would probably be a few hundred feet

nearer and she would be a couple of hundred feet

nearer me, but it would be only, as I say, about 20

seconds difference in time. That would put them a

little closer together. You couldn't state it in feet.

Q. If they were about a quarter of a mile

apart

—
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A. They would practically probably be three or

four hundred feet nearer each other at the time of

the second whistle.

Q. Kow, there is 5280 feet in a mile.

Mr. BKISTOL : 1320 feet to the quarter.

Q. Then you would be about 1000 feet apart,

approximately ?

A. Well, practically that; yes, sir.

Q. Now you heard her danger signals then, did

you?

A. When?

Q. You heard the danger signals?

A. I heard her danger signals; yes, sir.

Q. At that time, how were you going? How was

your engine?

A. At the time of the danger signal?

Q. Yes.

A. Full speed astern.

Q. Full speed astern. Why were you going full

speed astern?

A. I had been going full speed astern at the

start; that is, so she could get by me, so I could

swing back and clear the "Chinook" by plenty of

room. At that time I was—at the time of the

danger signal, why, it was just a case of my getting

as much speed—as much headway off the barque

that I had in tow, as possible. It was a foregone

conclusion at the time of the danger signal that

there was going to be a collision.

Q. At the time she gave you the danger signal?
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A. Yes, sir, at the time slie gave me tlie danger

signal.

Q. It was a foregone conclusion was to be a col-

lision?

A. At the time she gave me a danger signal, a

collision couldn't have been avoided.

Q. Now, when you got your passing signals, and

you answered those passing signals, were you of

the impression then, or is that your idea then, that

you were under the impression that you would have

to back your vessel in order to accomplish that

passing?

A. No, sir.

Q. But when you got nearer to her, you found

you would have to do that, is that right?

A. Not exactly nearer to her. As the further

ahead I went, and the more she crowded me, yes.

Q. When did you first anticipate a collision?

A. With the "Fagelund," you mean?

Q. Yes, with the "Fagelund." That is what I

mean. That is the vessel we are talking about.

A. It was probably a minute before the collision*

Q. Probably a minute before the collision. Was
it before the danger signals were blown that you

thought a collision was imminent?

A. Yes, I thought before the danger signals

were blown that a collision might occur.

Q. Why didn't you blow the danger signals

then?

A. I had no reason to blow a danger signal.
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Q. Well, you thought that a collision was immi-

nent. Why didn't you blow the danger signal?

A. Well, what would a danger signal mean?

Q. Well, I am not discussing that question with

you.

A. I had no reason to blow a danger signal.

Q. Although you thought that a collision was

imminent, before you heard any danger signals at

all, you didn't blow your danger signal?

A. No, sir, I didn't.

Q. Now, then, at what time was it you say that

the green light was shut out? The green light of

the ^Thode Fagelund" was shut out, and the red

light exposed?

A. Just before the danger signal.

Q. Just before the danger signal?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You didn't then know whether she was back-

ing or not, did you?

A. No, sir.

Q. You didn't indicate to the ^^Fagelund" that

you were backing?

A. No, sir.

Q. And he didn't indicate to you that he was

backing?

A. No, sir.

Q. And you think, do you, that it was his back-

ing that in part contributed to this collision?

A. I think so.
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Q. What other things contributed to it besides

his backing?

A. Well, I couldn't tell at that time. It might

have been that he was going ahead under a port

helm.

Q. Well, suppose that he was backing just the

same, and wasn't going ahead.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What else contributed to the accident. You

say that in part contributed to the collision.

A. I don't think anything else contributed to

the accident.

Q. Then you attribute this collision entirely to

his backing—is that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And because he had a right-hand propeller

which, when she backed threw him over so as to

expose his red light, you attribute that as a cause

of this accident, this collision?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long was the red light in view before

the collision took place—in your view, I mean?

A. That wasn't very long. Probably—well, the

red light came in view, and the green light shut out,

and then shortly they came together.

Q. Now, Mr. Pease, you are a son of A. L. Pease,

are you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And A. L. Pease is a member of The Port of

Portland?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. And how old are voii?

A. I was born February 10, 1886.

Q. That makes you about 28 years of age,

approximately?

A. 28, I believe.

Q. Have you ever had any trouble with Pilot

Nolan? I don't know whether you have or not.

A. Trouble?

Q. Yes.

A. No, sir.

Q. Ever had any enmity between you that 3^ou

know of?

A. No, sir.

Q. Now, just one question more, than I am
through. You say that when you were coming up

the river near the Callender dock, and then you got

the signal for a starboard passage, and answered

that signal for a starboard passage, that you were

under no obligations to change your course?

A. Well, if I answered

—

Q. Just answer my question. I understood you

to say that. Is that correct?

Mr. MINOR : I object to that. That is a ques-

tion of law.

Mr. SNOW : It goes to the competency of this

witness.

A. Well, I said, the way I want to

—

Q. Did you state that on your direct examJn-

ation?
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Mr. BKISTOL : Stated it on Ms cross to me.

A. I don't remember. But I knew tliat I would

have to steer some for that. I knew that I would

have to go to port for that passing, and I was

willing to do it.

Mr. BRISTOL: But Mr. Snow's question is,

when you answered the two whistles of the ^^Thode."

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BRISTOL : What Mr. Snow asked was this

:

Did you assent the "Thode" should make that

maneuver with you?

Mr. S]!^OW: That is not exactly my question,

Mr. Pease.

Q. I understood you to say to Mr. Bristol that

when the two signals were given, the two whistles

blowm by the '^^Thode," which you answered, that

you were under no obligation, as you understood

under the rules, to change your course? That was

correct?

A. In a way

—

Q. Did you say that to Mr. Bristol?

A. I don't remember.

Q. ^o^Y, give your answer. What did you mean?

A. This is what I mean. Whenever we meet a

vessel, Ave figure on giving a signal that we can get

by on, if you hold your course.

Q. You mean you expected him to get by you if

you held your course?

A. No, sir ; I didn't expect him to get by me. I

knew he couldn't get bv me.
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Q. Oh.

A. But a man in blowing a whistle, should give

a signal in navigating his boat, he can get by that

other boat on, if she holds her course.

Q. I don't understand.

A. I mean if I blow a whistle to pass a boat

on her starboard side, I figure, if she holds her

course, I can pass her, on her starboard side. She

doesn't have to help me : and if I blow for the other

possing, I figure I can get by if she holds her course.

That is it.

Q. Then you figured out, when he blew two whis-

tles for a starboard passage, you had a right to

keep your course, and he would clear you?

A. No, I wouldn't exactly have a right to do

that.

Q. That is not what you would have us under-

stand?

A. I have got to avoid a collision. I am put in

that position.

Q. But you are the privileged vessel, according

to your theory?

A. Privileged vessel, yes.

Q. You are the privileged vessel according to

that theory? Now, you are the privileged vessel

—

you say you are the privileged vessel, and I concede

for this question : When you blew two whistles, you

expected he would clear you and still you keep your

course?

A. Well, on this river, a man can have ten col-
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lisions, and still be the privileged vessel, if he holds

his course.

Q. Your answer is that

—

A. I answer that the privileged vessel has got

to do all he can to keep from a collision.

Q. All vessels have to do that much?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Whether privileged or not privileged. All

have to do all they can to avoid a collision.

A. Certainly; and I couldn't hold my course

and be doing all I could to avoid a collision.

Q. Then that isn't correct?

A. Not exactly, no.

Q. That you, being the privileged vessel, gives

you the right to keep your course, and he has got

to clear you.

A. I think—of course this is—I think a man has

to do all he can, even though he is the privileged

vessel, to avoid a collision.

Q. I agree with you that it is the duty of all

vessels. That still doesn't reach the question of

whether or not you had a right to hold your course,

and he was going to clear you.

A. As I was stating before, if I had held my
course, I wouldn't have been doing all I could to

avoid a collision.

Q. The collision would have been sure if you

had held your course?

A. If I had held my course, he couldn't have

passed me, starboard to starboard.
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Q. Of course he couldn't.

A. No, sir.

Q. That goes without saying that he couldn't.

EE-CKOSS EXAMINATION ON BEHALF OF
LIBELANT WILHELMSEN

Questions by Mr. Bristol:

Q. Just in connection with Mr. Snow, so Mr.

Minor can have it together when he starts. I show

you Pilot Book Kules, page 22, fifth situation, which

has a diagram on it, showing vessel approaching in

the position where you had the "Thode Fagelund"

that night.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That represents the situation in a general

way when you first saw her, doesn't it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the rule in regard to that is that: ^^In

this situation, two steam vessels are approaching

each other at right angles or obliquely, in such a

manner as to involve risk of coUison, other than

where one vessel is overtaking another. The steam

vessel which has the other on her own port side

shall hold course and speed, and the other shall keep

clear by crossing astern of the steam vessel that is

holding course and speed, or if necessary to do so,

shall slacken her speed, or stop or reverse."

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You are familiar with that rule, aren't you?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And the testimony you have given is never-

theless with that rule in your knowledge?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you don't desire to change your state-

ment to Mr. Snow^ that while there was room for

you to have continued on your course in that 700

feet, and to have given one whistle

—

COUKT : That is the overtaking vessel.

Mr. BKISTOL : No, no, except when overtaking.

It was distinguished. ^^Other than where one vessel

is overtaking another." It has a diagram of twa

vessels approaching obliquely in the fifth situation.

A. Now, that is where you are getting me on

the hold your course proposition.

Q. No, I don't mean to get you.

A. No, I didn't mean to get me, but that is what
I have been trying here in a way. If a one-whistle

signal had been given, I should have held my course.

Q. Now, there is no other condition. Just let's

stop there.

A. Yes.

Q. There is no other condition, is there, than

that, when the other fellow blows, that you can hold

your course, is there?

A. Well, if I consent to it, I have got to help

him out then.

Q. In other words, unless you blow first and
hold your course in the fifth position

—

A. I have to help him out.

Q. And the other fellow blows first, then you
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are bound, under tlie rules, to give him clearance,

aren't you?

Mr. MINOE: I object to that as not a proper

question.

Q. I am willing to argue that with you, Mr.

Minor, to the full extent of the law, but I am trying

to get at the pilot practice now.

A. Yes, sir, I have to give him clearance.

Mr. BRISTOL : That is all I want to get at.

Mr. MINOR : I would like to have, if your Honor

please, this witness excused, in order that I may
ask Captain Allyn a few questions. He is in the

court room and wants to get out tonight.

Witness excused temporarily.

A. L. PEASE resumes the stand.

CROSS EXAMINATION ON BEHALF OF THE
PORT OF PORTLAND

Questions by Mr. Minor

:

Q. I want to ask you first whether you saw the

lights of the "Thielbek" and the "Ocklahama" the

night of the collision, and before the collision took

place?

A. I could see the red lights on the "Ockla-

hama," I could see that the green light Avas burning.

That was all the lights that I could see. I couldn't

see the green light, but I could see that it was

burning.

Q. Now, I want to ask you, Avhat effect the col-

lision had upon the lights, if any?
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A. Why, it carried away the cord which lit the

green light on the ^^Thielbek."

Q. What?

A. It broke—that is, it carried away the con-

nection between the "^Thielbek" and the ^^Ockla-

hama," which lit the green light that we had on the

"Thielbek."

Q. And what did you do after that regarding

the lights, if anything?

A. Well, right after that, I didn't pay much

attention to the lights.

» Q. Now, if there had been a red light on the

"Thielbek," were you in a position where you would

have seen it before the collision?

A. No, but I would have been in a position to

know that it was lighted.

Q. Why?
A. For the simple reason that it would have

been reported to me by the watchman.

Q. Wouldn't you have been able to see the reflec-

tion of that?

A. No, sir.

Q. If it was on the ^Thielbek"?

A. No, sir.

Q. Now, taking this diagram that Mr. Wood
offered in evidence. Captain, I understand that you

don't claim that these positions in the river, that

is to say, along the channel of the river, are

accura.te?

A. No, sir.
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Q. I understood you to say that you do claim

that you know that at the time you first saw the

"Thode Fagelund," you were about 100 feet or 200

feet or between 100 and 200 feet west or doAYu the

river from the Callender dock.

A. I remember seeing the Callender dock. That

is, glancing kind of off and a little bit back the

bow of the "Thielbek," and seeing the Callender

dock, and looking the other way and seeing just

about that time seeing the lights on the "Thode

Fagelund."

Q. And you at that time are sure, are you, that

you were down the river from the Callender dock?

A. I think I was. I wouldn-t say how far, but

I was just a little below the Callender dock.

Q. Now, I will ask you if you had pursued the

course which you say you did pursue, and which

you did pursue, we will assume, and the ^^Thode"

had pursued the course Avhich she was pursuing at

the time she gave you either the first or second pass-

ing signal, would there have been any collision

between the vessels?

Mr. BEISTOL : I object to that for this reason

:

This is the ultimate fact that this Court, being in

possession of the testimony as to the moA^ements of

the "Thode," on the one hand, and as to the move-

ments of the "Thielbek" and the "Ocklahama" on

the other hand, will then determine.

Mr. MINOR: Exactly the same question he

asked Mr. Nolan, your Honor.
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COURT: I remember Mr. Nolan expressed Ms
opinion about it.

Mr. BRISTOL : I have no objection to Ms opin-

ion for your guidance, but he is asking for the fact.

COURT : His opinion is all he can testify to.

A. You mean the course I held up to the time

of the collision?

Q. Yes, if you had pursued the course you had

pursued up to the collision, and the "Thode" had

pursued the course on which she was going at the

time she gave the first or second whistle, would

there have been any collision?

A. I don't believe—I think there was plenty of

room to have passed, and given me plenty of room

to have passed the ^^Chinook" which was anchored.

In fact, I went further than I wanted to go. I went

further than I should have gone. I went so far

that it really put me in a dangerous position with

the "Chinook," and if she had held her course, I

believe that I wouldn't have had to go anywhere

near that far, and still there would have been plenty

of room to pass ; that was my opinion.

Q. Now, you have testified that at the time you

were passing along the Callender dock, and until

you slowed down—that was about the time you saw
her coming up by the Callender dock, and before you

slowed down, you were traveling, you say, about six

miles an hour?

A. I think about six miles an hour.
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Q. And when you slowed down, what was your

speed, in your judgment?

A. I couldn't say.

Q. What is your best judgment about it?

A. Well, I couldn't even make a good judgment.

Q. And about how fast do you think you were

traveling at the time of the collision?

A. I wouldn't—couldn't judge that either.

Q. Now, could you tell, at the time of the col-

lision, Avhether the "Thode" had any headway on?

A. I am pretty sure that the "Thode" had head-

way on her. I would like to state my reasons for

that.

Q. Well?

A. Because I would really naturally have no

reason for knowing she had headway on, only that

she dropped her anchor, and her anchor was still

paying out when they came together. That is the

only thing I have to go by. Now, that might not

—

that may mean she has headway; it might mean

her bow was SAvinging and the chain paying out, but

I know at the time they came together her anchor

chain was paying out.

COUKT: Would it pay out if it was going

astern?

A. It might pay out if she were going astern,

or if she were swinging. That is why I say I have

no real Avay of knowing; she was either swinging a

good deal, or going ahead, or if she had been going

astern and dropped her anchor, and hadn't put on
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the brake, the anchor chain would pay out in the

same way.

Q. Coming now to this first, and the only real

danger signal, which you testify to being given by

the "Thode Fagelund,'' was that given before or

after you saw her red light?

A. Well, I wouldn't state accurately, but I

think that her danger signal was given after I saw

her red light, I think. I wouldn't swear to that.

Q. Those two events happened then, so close

together, that you can't tell which happened first?

A. I can't tell.

Q. Now, until you saw her red light, until that

came in view, was there any danger, in your judg-

ment, of collision?

A. Well, there was in this way : That was that

she was swinging all the time, and from her range

lights I could tell if she kept on swinging the way
she was swinging, it was only a matter of time until

her red light would show.

Q. But until the red light did show, did you

consider there was any danger of a collision?

A. Well, I thought that probably until the red

light did show, a collision could have been avoided.

Q. You think a collision could have been avoided

up to that time?

A. I want to make myself plain on that. This

is what I was figuring on all the time. A man is

thinking of something, of course, just before a col-

lision of that kind, and what I was really expect-
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ing—the other vessel kept swinging to her own star-

board, and I was expecting her any minute to swing

the other way. Might have been swinging that way
to clear the "Chinook/' and if she was going ahead,

or anything, and could handle herself, I was expect-

ing her any minute to swing to her port; why she

wasn't doing it, of course, as I said before, after

things have come out, as I found, she was going

astern. I can see why she didn't swing to her port.

Q. Had you continued on the course which you

were pursuing, from the time you answered the

passing signal, up to the time of the collision, how

far, if at all, would you have passed the stern of

the "Chinook"?

A. Well, at the course that I was forced to

pursue, I doubt if I would have passed the "Chi-

nook." It was doubtful. In fact, here was the

thing : I started, of course, and had to keep going

longer than I expected to have to go. In fact—what

I mean is, I was crowded. I Avas crowded until I

had very little room, if anything. It was doubtful

if I could have gotten by the "Chinook." I don't

think I could have.

Q. Now, when were you backing? For Avhat

purpose were you backing?

A. At the first part of the time I was backing

more to keep from going ahead so fast; to get the

headway off so the other vessel could get by me, and

then after she got by me I could swing any way I
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wanted. I could swing to my starboard so I could

be sure and clear the "Chinook" by plenty of room.

Q. And afterwards, what were you backing for?

A. Afterwards, I was backing up both to get the

headAvay off—to keep from running into the "Chi-

nook" and to get the headway off the vessel, because

there was liable to be a collision with the other ves-

sel at that time.

Q. Tell me how does the "Ocklahama" steer with

a tow of that kind?

A. "VVhy, good to steer.

Q. I say how does she steer, well or otherwise?

A. Well. That is, I would like to give my state-

ment of that. Now, like steering a sailing vessel,

simetimes we do it to tighten up our lines, or some-

thing like that. They can put their wheel hard over

one way, and we put our wheel hard over the other

way, and we will turn them right around.

Q. Turn them right around?

A. Yes, regardless of their wheel.

Q. So the "Ocklahama's" steering apparatus is

more powerful than that of any vessel you have

towed?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much headway do you think there was
on the "Thielbek" at the time of the collision?

A. I couldn't say. As I said, I had a great deal

of it off—knoAv from the time I was backing; but,

as far as the rate, what headway I did have, would
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be doubtful. I am pretty sure I didn't have all the

lieadAvay off, but I really think I bad a great deal

of it off.

Q. Now, Mr. Pease, in your judgment, if you

had not collided with the "Thode Fagelund," I will

ask you whether you had so much of the headwa}^

off the ^^Thielbek," that in your judgment you would

have been able to stop her before you reached the

"Chinook''?

A. That is doubtful. What I mean by that, is

probably I Avould have, and probably I wouldn't

have.

Q. You wouldn't be sure of it?

A. I wouldn't be sure of it either way. As I say,

it would have been a close call. That is, it would

be very near. It would just be avoided, or not quite

avoided.

Q. Now, Mr. Pease, was it possible for you to

have given the "Thode Fagelund" any more clear-

ance way than you did?

A. Impossible.

Q. Impossible. The maneuvers which you gave

to your boat were, as I understand, calculated to,

and did carry your tug and tow to your port.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, were there any other maneuvers which

you could have executed to have carried the tug-

boat and tow more to your port?

A. Well, there was no—I would rather state

that—there was no maneuvers that I could have
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made, whereby I could have given the other vessel

more clearance on my starboard side.

Q. Now, Captain, had you sounded a danger

signal

—

A. Yes, sir.

Q. (Continuing) At the time you first appre-

hended there was any danger, would, in your judg-

ment, a collision been thereby avoided?

A. No, sir.

Q. Why?
A. Well, I couldn't have done any more. The

only thing that the danger signal would have given

to the other man—the only thing that that would

signify to him would be "Look out, there is liable

to be trouble." And the other man w^ould really

know that there was liable to be trouble, if he kept

swinging to the starboard.

Q. And the fact that he gave the danger signal,

what did that signify to you?

A. Nothing.

Q. Nothing at all?

A. Nothing at all.

Q. Why?
A. For the simple reason that he just tells me

to look out. If a man gives me a danger signal,

maybe I will start to back, or do something else.

All he does is tell me there is trouble, look out, and
I was looking out for that all the time.

Q. At what rate of speed is the "Ocklahama"
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capable of towing a ship such as the ^^Thielbek," on

the Columbia Elver?

A. Well, of course, there is winds and tides, and

things like that.

Q. I mean where there is no wind

—

A. Ordinary condition, I would say she wouldn't

tow her faster than seven miles an hour.

COUET : In this instance, she went about three

miles in twenty minutes.

Mr. BEISTOL : A little bit over. Three miles

and sixteen hundred and twenty feet by the scale.

COUET: That would be at the rate of about

nine miles an hour.

Mr. MINOE: My scale, your Honor, doesn't

agree with Mr. Bristol's, but he may be right.

Mr. BEISTOL: I will prove my scale when I

get to it.

COUET : I don't know about the scale, but Cap-

tain Turppa testified, as I understood him, that it

was about three miles from the place of the collision

to Avhere the ship anchored.

Mr. BEISTOL: Captain Bergmann testified

four.

COUET : I know ; that is an estimate.

Mr. MINOE: Your Honor may have noticed a

very peculiar contradiction in it. The ^^Ocklaha-

ma's" time is 3 :05 to 3 :25, and makes the collision

take place at 3 :25. The other boat's time is 3 :20 to

3 :32, and mates the collision take place at 3 :32.

COUET : I know there is a difference in time.
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Mr. MINOR : Now, of course, this is very largely

a matter of guess Avorl^:.

COURT: I was getting the log of the ^^Thiel-

bek.''

A. I Avould like to state on that too, that our

time of starting is after we are turned around, and

are under way, and have got good headway on the

boat. Then you turn around and put it doA\Ti. Now,

I may have gone probably a quarter of a mile, some-

thing like that, may be not as far, but when we got

turned around, and under way, and making good

headway with the vessel, we put down under way.

Q. Now, in putting the time in your log, I note

that it is nearl}^ always in round figures ; that is to

say, they are in five minutes, or even ten minute

figures ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Tell the Court how that happens.

A. Well, the time isn't to a minute, to be per-

fectly accurate. It is to help us out, not particu-

larly the time, lil^e they figure on a boat how long

it takes vou to move another boat, like around the

harbor, or anything. They put it down approxi-

mately. I don't believe in our pilot log book they

will find a seven, or eight, or nine minute time in it.

Might have been a couple of minutes after five, and

we put it down—couple of minutes after three,

rather, and we put it down five minutes after three.

COURT: The engine room log is kept by one

man, isn't it?
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A. Yes, sir.

COUKT : And tlie pilot house log by another?

A. Yes, sir.

COUKT : And they are supposed, each of them,

to put down the time without reference to one an-

other?

A. Yes, sir, and from the way it occurs I know

that the engineers, when they are well under way,

they figure the same. Sometimes we come about the

samxC, sometimes there are two or three, or four or

^ye minutes' difference, that is, five minutes differ-

ence ; something like that ; they figure they are under

Vv^ay, too. They probably work ahead a few minutes,

and see they are making good headway, and put it

down in the log.

Q. Now, do you know whether or not it is an

unusual or dangerous rate of speed for the "Ockla-

hama" to tow a vessel such as the "Thielbek" at

seven or even eisfht miles an hour?

Mr. BRISTOL : That is submitted to the Court

as a question that the Court will determine in this

case, not the witness.

Mr. MINOE : I said "unusual," your Honor. I

have a right to show that.

A. I have been on that boat for five years. They

pick up a vessel at the anchoring grounds, in the

vicinity of where we picked this one up, turn her

around, and start ahead with her, going on full

speed bell, and that is Avhat they travel on from

Astoria to Portland is the full speed bell.
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Q. That carries her how fast, you say about

seven miles?

A. I should say probably seven miles an hour.

If they had a good current, at times they make nine

miles an hour, something like that.

Q. How about other tow boats on this river?

What rate of speed do they usually make?

A. When they hook on a tow, they go full speed.

Whatever speed their boat can make, they make.

COURT: Through the Astoria harbor?

A. Through the Astoria harbor, through the

Portland harbor. We at no time figure that Ave

exceed a speed limit with a tow, unless, of course,

it happens to be something like a light schooner

that won't hold us back. I mean, with a vessel of

this kind, we don't figure we can possibly exceed any

speed limit.

Q. How does the "Ocklahama" compare in efii-

ciency with other tow boats engaged in like service

on this river?

A. In the opinions that are given by pilots and

men that have handled tows with the boats such as

steamers and things, they seem to prefer the "Ockla-

hama" to other boats.

Q. How about her power?

A. I think that her power is as good, and I think

that her steering power is a little bit better than

any other boat engaged in that business.

Mr. SNOW; What is her power?

A. I should say about 750.
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Mr. MINOE : I think that is all I want to ask

on cross-examination.

Mr. WOOD : Your Honor, I have a German

captain here who wants to get back to Astoria to-

night.

Mr. BKISTOL: Can I have Mr. Pease back?

Mr. Minor has drawn out one or two things.

Mr. WOOD : Yes. This is merely a question of

demurrage.

Witness excused temporarily.

AKCHIE L. PEASE, Jr., resumes the stand.

EE-DIEECT EXAMINATION ON BEHALF OF
KNOHE & BUECHAED.

Questions by Mr. Wood

:

Q. Mr. Pease, Mr. Bristol asked you something

about the jib-boom and the rigging up on the for-

ward part of the "Thielbek," and about your ability

to see over the bow of the ^Thielbek," which I think

you estimated to be about 23 feet above the water.

A. I think about that. I don't know for sure.

Q. Did that jib-boom, shrouds or rigging, or any-

thing there interfere with your vision?

A. No, it didn't interfere with my vision, and

the bow of the vessel wouldn't interfere with my
rigging except—it would in a way, now. I want to

explain this. If, when you get very close up, say,

a matter of 20 feet, something that is down in the

water, and very close to the boat, it would, but from

a distance, say, 40 or 50 feet ahead, from that
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on, I could see; anywhere along there, unless very

close up under the bow, I could see.

Q. How near was the "Chinook" anchored, if

you know, to the north side of the channel?

A. I think she was pretty well over on the north

side of the channel.

Q. Do you think she had room to swing clear

without touching the sands on the north side?

A. I don't know about that.

Q. Who was the man in the pilot house with

you?

A. The watchman, W. E. Eckhart.

Mr. BKISTOL: This is a question you didn't

ask him before. No one has ever asked him. Now,

you make him your own witness, do you?

Mr. WOOD : All right.

Mr. BEISTOL : This is a new element.

Q. Captain Turppa testified that when he came

into the pilot house, just a very short time after the

collision, he didn't meet or see Eckhart?

A. No, sir.

Q. I wish you could explain that?

A. The captain's room is in the texas, right

after the pilot house. From the pilot house, which

is up from the deck, there is a pair of stairs going

down to the deck. There is about four feet then;

then the door goes out on the deck; and there is

another door that comes from the captain's room

right inside the pilot house, right at the foot of

those stairs. At the time the collision occurred, I
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sent Mr. Eckhart do^vn below to take care of tlie

lines, and get the men up, and things like that,

and take charge of them, and I should judge that

Mr. Eckhart was just about the captain's door that

opens on deck, as the captain comes into the door

that opens into the pilot house; and the captain

came up that quick (snapping fingers) after the

collision. He had no clothes on whatsoever, except

his night gown. I should judge he was up there in

a very few seconds after the collision.

Q. And you sent Eckhart down immediately?

A. Down just after the collision, and he would

just about have had time to get out of the pilot

house and the captain came in.

Q. Had Eckhart been in the pilot house with

you from the time of the first sight of the "Thode

Fagelund'' up to the time of the collision?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was his duty?

A. Well, his duty was really to be there where

I could send him any place that I wanted to, and

where he could help me as a lookout if I needed him.

KE-CROSS EXAMINATION ON BEHALF OF
WILHELMSEN.

Questions by Mr. Bristol

:

Q. Lookout if you needed him?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, do you want to give this Court to un-

derstand that the watchman on the "Ocklahama" is

employed as a lookout?
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A. If we need him.

Q. What?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you swear to that?

A. When Ave are running in a fog

—

Q. Nothing on a night like this one?

A. Mght like this one we didn't need him, no,

sir.

Q. You didn't use him as a lookout, did you?

A. Not as a lookout; didn't use him as a look-

out.

Q. Now, what did Captain Turppa say to you

when he came into that pilot house?

A. Well, I don't—I don't remember. That is a

long time ago.

Mr. MINOK : I don't think, if this Court please,

this is cross-examination.

Mr. BEISTOL: I would like to know why it

isn't.

COUET : Yes, it is.

Mr. MINOE : I didn't ask about that.

Mr. BEISTOL : No, but Mr. Wood did.

Mr. MINOE: He didn't ask what Captain

Turppa said.

Mr. BEISTOL: No, but he introduced Turppa

into the pilot house, and I am going to follow up

about it. I have a right to.

Q. What did Captain Turppa say?

A. I don't remember very well. I don't think

he said anything. That. is a long time ago.
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Q. Didn't say anything at all?

A. I think as near as I can remember, I said

something like, well, it's a smash-up, or something

like that.

Q. What did he say?

A. I think he said something about making fast

again, and I said, ^^Hadn't we better see if the Thiel-

bek' is all right—if the ^Fagelund' needs any help?"

He says, all right.

Q. Then what did he do?

A. Then I think he sung out and asked the

"Thielbek" her condition, or something, whether

she was making water or something ; I don't remem-

ber exactly.

Q. Then what did he do?

A. Well, then I did. I ran up by the "Fage-

lund."

Q. You ran up by the ^^Fagelund"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Still room for you to run between the stern

of the dredge, and uj) alongside of the "Fagelund,"

wasn't there?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you did it, didn't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you asked the ^^Fagelund" whether they

were in need of any assistance, didn't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And Captain Turppa was there all the time,

wasn't he?
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Mr. MINOK : This is not cross-examination.

A. I believe he was.

Q. In the pilot honse with you?

A. I think so.

Q. Did he take the wheel at any of those times?

A. No, sir. Of course, these questions, that is a

long time ago, and as far as remembering a con-

versation of over a year ago, why, why, it Avas just

talk, like a person would talk back and forth, and

slip right out of their memory. Something was said

about these things, and that is about all there is to

it. As far as the actual conversation goes, I couldn't

repeat it. And if any, there wasn't much said, as

far as that goes.

Q. You didn't discuss the smash-up at all?

A. Oh, no we didn't discuss the smash-up.

Q. Didn't discuss between you as to the move-

ments you had taken, or how you got into it, or any-

thing of that kind?

A. I don't think—I don't remember saying any-

thing about it.

Q. Or he to you?

A. No, I don't remember him saying anything.

Q. So you have detailed all the conversation

that occurred betAveen you and the master?

A. Yes, that is all I can remember of, and the

way we spoke about it.

Q. Up to that time, as far as you know, Turppa

had been asleep in his cabin?
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A. Yes, sir, as far as I know, up to tlie time of

the collision, he was in bed.

Q. Now, in connection with this, at the time of

the signal, Mr. Minor used the expression in ex-

amining you—he said, "Kow, at the time of this

real danger signal," the condition was thus and so,

and you rejoined with the answer that the danger

signal signified nothing. Do you still adhere to that

answer?

A. I mean, it just signifies there is danger. It

calls for no answer to it.

Q. Will you please look at your Kules, page 18,

Kule 1, Pilot Eules Inland Waters, here. You read

that rule now: "If, when steam vessels are ap-

proaching each other, either vessel fails to under-

stand the course or intention of the other, from any

cause, the vessel so in doubt shall immediately sig-

nify the same by giving several short and rapid

blasts, not less than four, of the steam whistle, the

danger signal." Are you familiar with that rule?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you at the time you answered Mr.

Minor's question?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then if he blew six or seven whistles, or six

or fifteen whistles, it would still be a danger signal,

wouldn't it?

A. That is what I—at one time, in one of my
statements I said that I wasn't familiar with what
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was called a distress signal. I said they may nse

it as a number of blasts, but I don't know it as such.

Q. But Mr. Minor, having used the words "real

danger signal," I am trying to arrive at this point.

The rules say not less than four.

A. Yes.

Q. Don't limit it to four, may be half a dozen?

A. Yes.

Q. Nolan blew this signal?

A. Yes.

Q. And he blew that twice, didn't he? That is,

two successions of signals of four blasts?

A. I said he blew one danger signal before they

came together. Then after they came together

—

Q. After the ships did come together?

A. After the ships were together, he was blow-

ing his whistle, and how many I didn't pay any

attention to.

Q. That was after you had run clear into him,

and you had broken loose?

A. Yes.

Q. And after you came up alongside, and asked

if was making any water, Avas he still blowing the

whistles?

A. No, sir, I didn't say that.

Q. How long did he blow it?

A. I can't state how long he blew it. Maybe it

was ^Ye or six blasts, maybe it was twelve. I knovv^

he was blowing the whistles a number of short

blasts.
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Q. And you heard the four blasts wMcli Mr.

Minor denominates the real danger signal, before

you came together?

A. Yes, sir, after he finished blowing the four

whistles that we are speaking of, they came to-

gether, practically in two seconds, about.

Q. Two seconds?

A. That is, in a very short time. That is, if

there had been any kind of signal, which there isn't,

to answer a danger signal with, why, I Avouldn't

have had time before the collision to answer it.

Q. And danger signal don't have to be answered,

of course?

A. Well, there is no whistle answer for a danger

signal. This is the Avay I think a danger signal is

meant for. It is meant to show a person that there

is danger, to look out. That is all ; as far as answer-

ing it, sometimes a danger signal is answered. The

way—if there is any answer to a danger signal, the

answer I would give, probably under some circum-

stances, if a man blew me a danger signal, maybe

I would blow him three Avhistles, telling him I Avas

going full speed astern.

Q. This time you didn't?

A. This time I couldn't.

Q. Why not?

A. I wouldn't have time.

Q. You were going full speed astern before you

hit him?

A. Certainly.
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Q. Why didn't you tell Mm so?

A. I said why I didn't before. That has been

said before.

Q. I understood you to tell Mr. Minor that at

the point where you determined whether or not the

two whistle passing signal could be exchanged, and

you did exchange it, that you think that is about a

thousand feet away?

A. I said that before.

Q. And then as you proceeded along, there came

a time when there was just a vestige of the mast

head lights commencing to change. Then they

changed more—I mean the mast head lights of the

"Thode"—and they changed more until finally the

red light came in view. Now, within that thousand

feet, and within that maneuvering there, I under-

stand you to say you could have done nothing to

avoid a collision—is that right?

A. Under the circumstances, no.

Q. In that thousand feet, with your ship going

astern, your towboat, I mean, full speed astern you

could have done nothing to have avoided that col-

lision?

A. And protected myself, no.

Q. What could Nolan have done to have avoided

the collision?

A. When he was a thousand feet away?

Q. When he was right in that same state of

time. Now, when you say you could have done
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nothing, what could Nolan have done to avoid a

collision?

A. I would like to know at what time now.

Q. Eight at the time we are talking about?

A. What I mean is, that at no time could I have

done anything else.

Q. All right. At what time could Nolan have

done anything when you saw that condition, when

you saw the mast lights commencing to swing and

keep swinging until the green light went out, and

the red light came in, during that passing of time,

where you noticed the swing of the "Thode Fage-

lund," and where you say you couldn't have avoided

the collision, what could Nolan have done to avoid

the collision?

A. Nolan could have blown three whistles when

we were a good distance apart.

Q. That would have avoided the collision,

would it?

A. No, but it would have given me a chance to

know why he was swinging to starboard.

Q. But you say you couldn't have executed any

maneuver at that time, to have avoided the col-

lision?

A. No, sir.

Q. All right. Tf that be the case, what differ-

ence would it have made, if Nolan blew you three

whistles, or any other old number?

A. That would have given me a chance to do

something else I couldn't do otherwise.
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Q. Then if Nolan blew three whistles, you would

have had a chance to do something else?

A. I could.

Q. Because Nolan didn't blow three whistles,

you didn't have a chance to do anything else?

A. No, sir.

Q. Is that right?

A. That is right.

Q. That is your full explanation. Now, if you

want to explain that, Archie, I want you to do it.

A. Now, here. If he signaled to me when we
were a good distance apart, that is, before he blew

the danger signal, which I say—if the danger signal

had been three whistles instead of the danger signal,

it wouldn't have been time enough for me to do any-

thing, but if he had blown three whistles when we
were a reasonable distance apart, then I could not

have cross signaled him, but it would have given me
a reason to know he is going full speed astern and,

as long as he is going full speed astern, he is going

to swing to his starboard ; I could arrive at it that

way. I may blow a danger signal and one whistle

;

if you are backing up, it is causing you to go to

starboard. "Will you let me go on the other side?"

And I couldn't swing and go the other side of him

unless I blew the danger signal and one whistle.

Q. Now, looking at Rule 1 again, let's you and

I get our minds together on this, instead of being

at cross purposes. I am not trying to confuse you,

and I want to get the facts. This rule distinctly
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says, if the other fellow fails to understand you, or

your course and intention, then he shall bloAv four

whistles?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was significant to you, wasn't it, and

did mean he didn't understand what you were doing

under that rule, wasn't it?

A. Well, yes, in a way, but

—

Q. All right. Now, then, why didn't you tell

him right then and there, ^^Now, Nolan, this whole

thing is wrong, that you are getting me in here,

and I want to get out of it"?

A. Yes.

Q. Why didn't you do that?

A. He didn't give me time from his danger

signal.

Q. Then your claim is that while you were 1,000

feet, or thereabouts, apart, as you have testified,

that there wasn't time for you to have executed any

move whatever?

A. I say at the time of the danger signal.

Q. You told Mr. Minor you were a thousand feet

apart at that time.

Mr. MINOK: He didn't say anything of the

kind. I asked nothing about that. You got that

thousand feet.

A. I said the danger signal was blown, and we

came together a couple of seconds after.

Q. That is the last danger signal?
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A. That is the first danger signal, the only dan-

ger signal before the collision.

Q. There was no danger signal blowTi with a

greater interval of time than two seconds?

A. I say approximately two seconds; I would

say when he started his danger signal, they were

not over 100 feet apart.

Q. When he blew his four whistles?

A. When he blew his four whistles, when he

finished

—

Q. Let's get how far you were when Mr. Minor

took you

—

Mr. MINOE : I didn't ask about a thousand feet

apart.

Mr. BRISTOL: All right. I have a very re-

tentive memory, but I may be wrong. The testimony

will show.

Q. Now, you told Mr. Minor how far you were

apart, when you blew your two whistles?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What distance was that?

A. Well, I think I said—I am not sure—I think

I stated it at about a thousand feet.

Q. Now, you were going to stern at that time,

weren't you?

A. No, sir.

Q. When were you going to stern?

A. Shortly after.

Q. How much after?

A. I wouldn't state the time.
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Q. Had you gone a ship's length more?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Or had you gone ^\e minutes?

A. No, I hadn't gone—as I say, I answered the

two whistles, and shortly after that, a matter of

maybe twenty or thirty seconds, I stopped and

started going astern.

COURT: You mean stopped the engines.

A. I stopped the engines.

COURT : When you speak of stopping

—

A. I stop the engines.

COURT : You don't stop the vessel?

A. No, just stop the engines. I say I don't

believe my vessel was entirely stopped at the time

of the collision.

Q. In other words, if you can tell me, I want

to get at this : When you stopped your engines,

and when you went full speed astern, how far were

you off that ^Thode Fagelund"?

A. Well, I should say maybe about in the

vicinity of 700 feet.

Q. And you were going full speed astern at that

time?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And saw her green light then, close in to

you?

A. The ^^Fagelund's" green light?

Q. Yes.

A. It Avas Adsible to me.

Q. At that time?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you were backing full speed astern at

a distance of 700 feet?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the "Thode Fagelund's" red light had

not yet come into your view?

A. It had not.

Q. Why was it, then, that you couldn't get by

her?

Mr. WOOD : On which side?

Mr. BRISTOL : I don't care. Any old side. Let

him state.

A. I couldn't get by her—well, at that time

—

Q. You were going full speed astern?

A. (Continuing) If she had gone in the posi-

tion that she was lying in then, I could have got-

ten by.

Q. Why didn't you right then and there bring

the head of your ship up to starboard when you

were backing at full speed, swing her to the star-

board, and slide around the end of the "Thode Fage-

lund" in the other way? You had 700 feet, you say,

to go in?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why didn't you do that?

A. Supposing I had done that, and there had

been trouble, I say, and protect myself.

Q. Suppose you did do that, was it impossible

for you to do it?

A. No.
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Q. Of course, I know you didn't do it, but it

wasn't impossible for you to bave done it.

A. No, it wasn't impossible, but it was—to pro-

tect myself, before I could do that I would have to

get the otber man's permission.

Q. I understand.

A. He was telling me be was going to port. If

I bad started—I was expecting Mm to swing to bis

port at any time, and if I bad started tbe otber

way, and be bad started to swing to port, tbere

would bave been a collision, and tbere would bave

been nobody to blame but me.

Q. Yes. And now, in tbe situation tbat we were

in at tbat time, 700 feet distant, you saw tbe

"Tbode" range ligbts commencing

—

A. To close up.

Q. (Continuing) To swing, and you were going

to tbe port all tbat time wben you were 700 feet

away, and you still kept in tbat same direction,

and let tbe ^Tbode Fagelund's" red ligbt swing into

view, but you still go in tbe same direction, and

ran tbe bow of your sbip into tbe ^Tbode"—is tbat

rigbt?

A. I kept edging over as far as 1 could, and sbe

kept swinging to ber starboard.

CROSS EXAMINATION ON BEHALF OF PORT
OF PORTLAND.

Questions by Mr. Minor:

Q. You said something about going up and

ascertaining wbetber tbe "Tbode Fagelund" bad
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received any injury or needed any help. How far

up on the ^Thode Fagelund" did you run?

A. Well, I should say that I went up by her

bow; I don't remember exactly, but I should say

we went up so we could speak to them on the bridge.

I don't believe we went past the bridge. I wouldn't

swear to that. I don't know exactly my maneuvers

since then. There were a number of them. Then

we came back and made fast again. The only reason

we went lip there was to ask them, and they told

us they were all right, to make fast and try to pull

them apart.

Witness excused.

Portland, Ore., Thursday, Sept. 17, 1914, 2 p. m.

W. K. ECKHAKT, a witness called on behalf of

Knohr & Burchard, being first duly sworn, tes-

tified as follows

:

DIEECT EXAMINATION.
Questions by Mr. Wood

:

Q. What position did you hold on the "Ockla-

hama" on the night of the collision with the ^Thode

Fagelund"?

A. Watchman.

Q. What does that mean on a ri\er towboat?

What are the duties of a watchman?

A. Look out for the lights; make fast to the

ships in the night time; watch the boat in general.

Q. Who was it that placed the lights on the
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"Thielbek" and the "Oeklahama/' on the night of

the collision?

A. I was.

Q. Pursuant to whose orders did you act?

A. Captain Pease.

Q. What did Captain Pease tell you; what

orders did he give you?

A. He asked me if the lights were put out on

the ^Thielbek." I told him yes.

Q. Did you go and put the lights out on the

"Thielbek'' yourself?

A. I did, sir.

Q. Did you do that of your own accord, or did

the captain tell you to do it?

A. Well, it is a rule to put them out as soon

as we make fast to the ships. I always put them

out right away.

Q. You follow the

—

A. I follow the rules.

Q. I see. Now, describe the lights that you

put out.

A. It is a side light screen, with a green light

in it.

Q. Where did you put it?

A. I put it in the spanker rigging.

Q. What?

A. Spanker rigging.

Q. Where is that on the ship?

A. On the starboard side of the half deck—poop.
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Q. About how far would that be aft of the stem

of the vessel?

Mr. BRISTOL : Now you mean aft of the stem

of the "Thielbek."

Q. Yes.

A. I don't know how far it is.

Q. All right if you don't know, say so. What
sort of light was this you put out—electric or oil?

A. Electric light.

Q. Where did the current come from?

A. From the "Ocklahama."

Q. How was it carried over?

A. On a wire.

Q. From the "Ocklahama"?

A. From the ^^Ocklahama."

Q. That green light was on the starboard side

of the ^^Thielbek"?

A. Starboard side, sir.

Q. Was there any light on the port side of the

"Thielbek"?

A. No, sir.

Q. Are you sure of that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What light was there on the port side of the

"Ocklahama"?

A. Red light.

Q. How were those lights, the red light and the

green light, placed in relation to each other, as

regards to their height?

A. Well, about the same height.
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Q. And was one forward of the other, or were

they both about

—

A. Pretty close abreast of each other.

Q. Abreast of each other?

A. Yes.

Q. Captain Pease said yesterday that he told

you to walk forward on the ^Thielbek" at about the

time you got under way, and look aft to see whether

the lights were all right. I will ask you whether

or not you did that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did you go on the ^^Thielbek" to take

a look at the lights?

A. On the forecastle head.

Q. State whether the lights were burning in

accordance with regulations?

A. Our side lights were burning, yes.

Q. What?
A. Our side lights, yes; the ones we put out

Avere burning.

Q. Were there any side lights

—

A. The side lights on the "Thielbek'' were not

burning.

Q. About what time was this that you went

forAvard to look at the lights? I don't mean by the

clock. Before you weighed anchor, or after, or

about how long after?

A. After we Avas under Avay.

Q. About hoAv long after you were under Avay?

A. Oh, T don't knoAV the exact time.
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Q. Well, a short time, or a long time?

A. It was quite awMle after we got under way.

Q. Quite awMle after you got under way?

A. Yes, liad got headway on.

Q. When did you put out the lights as you have

described, at the time you got under w^ay, or before?

A. Before we hove anchor.

Q. When you went forward on the "Thielbek''

and looked aft to see whether the lights were all

right, had you at that time come in sight of the

'-Thode Fagelund"?

A. No, sir.

Q. What did you do after you inspected the

lights in that manner? Where did you go?

A. I went back in the pilot house.

Q. Did you stay in the pilot house with Pease?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that your place of duty?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where were you at the time that the ^Thode

Fagelund'' hove in sight?

A. I was in the pilot house.

Q. You had stood there all the time?

A. Stood there all the time.

Q. Can you locate the approximate position of

your tug and tow, off the Astoria dock at that time.

A. No, I couldn't.

Q. Can you tell me about hoAv the ^Thode Fage-

lund'' appeared to you at the time you first saw her?
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A. Well, I saw the two range lights and the

green light.

Q. Did you see the dredge ^^Chinook" at that

time?

A. Yes.

Q. What?

A. Yes, sir, above the dredge "Chinook.''

Q. T\aiat?

A. I saw the lights above the dredge "Chinook."

Q. On which bow of your vessel?

A. On our port bow.

Q. About how many points would you say on

your port bow?

A. Oh, I couldn't tell.

Q. When you first saw the "Thode Fagelund's"

range lights and green light, how did the range

lights appear to you?

A. They was pretty well open.

Q. What signals did you receive from the

"Thode Fagelund"?

A. I heard two whistles.

Q. From the "Thode Fagelund"?

A. From the "Thode Fagelund."

Q. Where was she then in relation to the "Chi-

nook"?

A. She was in the upper side of the "Chinook."

Q. Could you see her clear of the "Chinook"?

A. No, sir.

Q. What response was given by your boat to

the first two whistles of the "Thode Fagelund"?
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A. None.

Q. What did Pease do?

A. He slowed down.

Q. What other signals did you receive from the

"Thode Fagelund"? What was the next signal?

A. Two whistles again.

Q. About how long was it after the first two

whistles?

A. Not a very long time.

Q. Where was the ^'Thode Fagelund'' at that

time, at the time she blew the second two whistles,

in relation to the dredge "Chinook"?

A. Was coming out from behind the "Chinook."

Q. What?
A. She was clearing the "Chinook"; she was

coming out from behind.

Q. She was clearing it?

A. Clearing it.

Q. Had she cleared it entirely with her whole

hull?

A. I don't know. She was just about clearing

it at the time she blew the whistles.

Q. When Pease heard those two whistles, or

when you heard those two whistles, the second two,

what did Pease do in answer?

A. He answered the two whistles.

Q. With what?

A. With our whistles. With two whistles.

Q. With what?

A. With two whistles of the "Ocklahama."
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Q. What did lie do then with the course of his

boat, if anything?

A. The boat was swinging to port.

Q. What?

A. The boat was swinging to port.

Q. Before the first two whistles, or after?

A. She was swinging slowly.

Q. After the second two whistles?

A. After the second two whistles.

Q. Was there any danger?

A. He put her hard astarboard.

Q. What?
A. He put the wheel hard astarboard.

Q. What did that have on the course of the

boat?

A. Made the boat swing over to the port.

Q. What did he do with his engines after he

had answered the "Thode Fagelund" two whistles

with two whistles?

A. He stopped and backed full speed.

Q. I thought you said he had stopped his engines

before the second two whistles.

A. He slowed her down before.

Q. Then as I understand it, he slowed down

between the two whistles of the "Thode Fagelund"?

A. I don't know exactly whether it was before

or between.

Q. At the time that he received these second two

whistles from the "Thode Fagelund," and gave an

answer, and s\\aing his boat more to port, as you
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liave described, what was tlie course of your boat

then, in relation to the dredge "Chinooli"? How
were you headed?

A. We was heading about for the stern of the

^^Chinook."

Q. Did you vary from that course? Did you

change that course up to the time of the collision?

A. I don't think he did.

Q. Were you watching?

A. Well, I was watching.

Q. If he did change it, would you know that he

had changed it?

A. I guess I would.

Q. Xow, after he had stopped his engine, which,

as I understand you to say, was about the time of

the second whistle, Avhat next did he do with his

engines?

A. He worked full speed astern.

Q. Can you give me an idea as to how long it

was after the ^^Ocklahama" answered the ^Thode

Fagelund's'' whistle, that the engine was backed full

speed astern?

A. Well, about right afterwards. He answered

the whistle, and then reached for the bells.

Q. Well, I understood you to say that right

after the whistle, he stopped his engine.

A. Well, I don't know if he stopped them before

the whistle or not. I don't know when exactly, he

stopped them ; the time.

Q. How far apart do you think the "Thode Fage-
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limd" and the ^^Ocklahama" and "Tliielbek" were

Avhen you first saw her?

A. I couldn't tell.

Q. What?
A. I couldn't tell. I paid very little attention

to the distance.

Q. Well, can't you give us an estimate of it

at all?
#

A. No, I would rather not. I won't be sure.

Q. You needn't be afraid to tell me these esti-

mates of yours, because they are only guesses, you

know. We are not trying to tie you down to exact

feet, but if you know it was somewhere between

one hundred and two thousand feet, we would just

like to get your idea.

A. Somewhere between a thousand feet and

fifteen hundred feet.

Q. As you approached the stern of the "Chi-

nook," as you have testified, did you notice the

course of the "Thode Fagelund"?

A. Her range lights was open.

Q. At Avhat time?

A. The time Ave was heading for the "Chinook,"

the stern of the "Chinook."

Q. The range lights of the "Thode Fagelund"

were open at the time you were heading for the stern

of the "Chinook"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, as I understand it, you kept heading

towards the stern of the "Chinook"?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was there any change in the appearance of

the ^Thode Fagelnnd's" range lights, as you

approached the stern of the "Chinook"?

A. Well, the range lights closed in and opened

up again on the other side, and shortly saAV the

red light—shortly before the collision we saw the

red light.

Q. When you say the range lights closed in, and

opened again, on the other side, I suppose you mean

the rear range lights SAvung aft of the forward range

light?

A. Well, yes.

Q. Can you state how much they opened when

they crossed and opened on the other side?

A. No, I couldn't.

Q. Could you give the Court an idea from the

change in the "Thode Fagelund's" lights, as to how

much the "Thode Fagelund'' swung on her course;

how much she altered her course?

A. No, I couldn't.

Q. Well, which way did the "Thode Fagelund"

alter her course? To her i)ort, or to her starboard?

A. To her starboard.

Q. You said that the red light appeared on the

"Thode Fagelund." About how long was that before

the collision, do you think?

A. A short time before the collision.

Q. Did you hear any other whistles or signals,

from the "Thode Fagelund" before the collision?
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A. Shortly before the collision, I heard four

whistles.

Q. How long was that before the collision?

A. Well, the last blast, the fourth whistle, was

about the time it happened, very short time.

Q. After the crash, were any other whistles

blown?

A. Yes, quite a few.

Q. What?
A. Quite a few whistles were blown.

Q. From what boat?

A. From the "Thode Fagelund."

Q. Not from your boat?

A. Not that I knoAV.

Q. Did you hear any other sounds from the

'Thode Fagelund"?

A. I heard the anchor chain go out shortly

before the collision.

Q. Was it before or after you heard the "Thode

Fagelund's" four danger whistles, that you heard

the anchor chain?

A. Well, I believe the chain Avas still running

out at the time of the collision. It sounded like it

;

I only heard the sound of it.

Q. What?
A. It sounded like the chain was still running

out ; made that kind of a noise at the time the ships

came together.

Q. About Avhere v/ere the bows of the "Thielbek"
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and the "Thode Fagelund," in relation to the dredge

"Chinook," at the instant of the collision?

A. They were about 100 feet, about 100 feet

from the stern of the "Chinook."

Mr. BRISTOL: From the stern, did you say?

A. From the stern of the "Chinook."

Mr. BRISTOL : One hundred feet. Towards the

Astoria shore?

A. No, a little below, on the lower side of the

"Chinook."

Q. How did the "Chinook" lie in the stream, at

the time of the collision?

A. Her stern was to Astoria.

Q. Was the dredge towards Astoria, or was it a

little upstream, or a little downstream?

A. I couldn't tell.

Q. And when you say the collision took place

one hundred feet from her stern, you mean one hun-

dred feet towards the Astoria shore?

A. It was about half wavs between the Astoria

shore and the lower side—it was below it. It wasn't

right straight abreast the stern.

Q. How far was it from the bows of the two

vessels to the Astoria dock?

A. About seven hundred or eight hundred feet.

Q. Do you think that you could take these

wooden models and place them in about the way
that you think the boats were when the collision

took place?

A. I guess I could try.
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Q. All rightj you try. (Witness arranges

blocks.) This is at the instant they came together?

A. The instant they came together.

Q. All right ; if you are satisfied with that loca-

tion, I will mark around the boats with a pencil.

Astoria is here some place.

A. Yes, that is Astoria. Well, it was somewhere

like this.
,

Q. The distance from the stern of the dredge

"Chinook" to the bows of the boats over here, you

have estimated to be about one hundred feet.

A. About one hundred feet
;
yes, sir.

Q. Of course, the bows of the boats are rather

indefinite. I mean it covers quite a space there. I

will ask you to estimate how far do you think it

was from the dredge "Chinook" to the starboard

side of the "Thode"?

A. I don't know. I never looked at the steamer

at all. I hardly looked at the "Thode Fagelund"

until after.

Q. But you think, say from this point, which I

mark "a" to the stern of the "Chinook" was about

one hundred feet?

A. About 100 feet, I think.

Q. And from the same point "a" to the Astoria

dock, you estimate it what?

A. About eight hundred feet; seven hundred or

eight hundred feet.

Q. Just sign that, will you? (Witness signs.)

Mr. WOOD : T offer this in evidence.
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Marked "Knohr & Bureliarcl's Exhibit 8

(Braucli)."

Q. Now, Mr. Ec^khart, can you give us an idea

of the speed you were going up the river, before or

at the time you saw the "Thode Fagelund"?

A. Was going about six miles, I guess.

Q. Six miles?

A. Six miles an hour, about that.

Q. Does that mean past the docks, or through

the water?

A. I don't know. Through the water, I guess.

Q. What?
A. Through the water.

Q. What was the state of the tide?

A. A little after Ioav water, I believe.

Q. A little after Ioav water. Can you give an

estimate of the speed of the tide up the river?

A. Very little tide.

Q. Very little tide?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you say you think the speed of the

boats through the water was about six miles an

hour. Do you think it was faster than that past

the land?

A. I think it wouldn't be as fast.

Q. What?
A. Maybe it was faster.

Q. Maybe it was a little faster?

A. Maybe it was faster. Maybe it was not quite

as last.
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Q. I don't understand what you mean by saying

maybe not quite as fast. If you were going six

miles through the water, and there was a little tide

upstream?

A. That made it faster, but I don't know that

she was going six miles an hour. I am just guessing

it was about six.

Q. What I am trying to get at, would the tide

up the river make her go faster to any appreciable

extent?

A. I guess a little.

Q. Can you tell how much faster?

A. No, I couldn't.

Q. Do you know whether you or Pease or any-

body on your boat gave the ^Thielbek" orders to

let her o^vn lights alone, and that you would attend

to all the lights? Were those orders given?

A. I heard the captain tell.

Q. What?
A. I heard our captain tell the captain of the

"Thielbek" about it, not to put out any of their side

lights.

Q. Did he tell the captain of the "Thielbek"?

A. He did.

Q. That the '^Ocklahama" would attend to the

lights?

A. The ^^Ocklahama" would attend— we have

our OAvn lights, not to put any out of theirs.

Q. Mr. Eckhart, after the collision, was any

change made in the side lights on the "Thielbek"?
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A. At the time of the collision, our side light

went out.

Q. Which side light?

A. The starboard light on the ^Thielbek/' the

electric light ; and as soon as after we got alongside

again, I don't know; I believe the pilot told them

to put out their side lights.

Q. Was it done?

A. It was done.

Q. What?

A. It was done.

Q. Did you see it done?

A. No, I didn't see it done.

Q. Did you see the lights there afterwards?

A. Yes, afterwards I saw them.

CROSS EXAMINATION FOR LIBELANT
WILHELMSEN.

Questions by Mr. Bristol:

Q. Mr. Eckhart, when did this conversation

between Captain Turppa and Captain Bergmann

take place?

A. The fore part of the evening.

Q. When?
A. I don't know the time.

Q. Were you present?

A. We were working. I heard him.

Q. Where were you?

A. On the "Thielbek."

Q. Where did they talk?

A. From the main deck down to the pilot house.
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Q. From the main deck down to the pilot house?

A. Yes.

Q. What do you mean by that? Where was Cap-

tain Bergmann?

A. He was down on the main deck.

Q. On the "Thielbek"?

A. I believe so.

Q. Whereabouts?

A. I don't know whereabouts.

Q. Well, if you heard the conversations and saw

the parties, you can tell me where Captain Berg-

mann was, can't vou?

A. I can't remember. Too long ago.

Q. Don't remember where Captain Bergmann

was?

A. He was somewhere on the main deck.

Q. Was he forward or aft?

A. I don't remember where he was.

Q. Was he opposite the spanker rigging, or was

he opposite the main mast of the ship?

A. I don't know. I was making fast the ship

then.

Q. What?

A. I was attending to the lines at that time, and

I don't remember where he was.

Q. Attending to the lines. You have no distinct

recollection about where Captain Bergmann was or

where Captain Turppa was?

A. I believe Captain Turppa was in the pilot

house.

I
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Q. You were attending to the lines about the

ship, and attending to your various duties?

A. I was talking to some of the fellows and

telling him about the lines, yes.

Q. And your duty as watchman is to look after

the lines of the tug and at this time of this conver-

sation, you delineated, you were telling your crew

where to put the line.

A. Yes—not our crew.

Q. Not your crew?

A.- No, I was telling the crew of the ^Thielbek"

where I wanted the lines.

Q. Somebody had to fasten the lines on your

ship?

A. Yes, but I wasn't talking to them.

Q. What?
A. I wasn't talking to them at that time.

Q. You were not talking to them?

A. No.

Q. What were you doing when fastening the

lines? What were you occupied with?

A. Well, when we was taking the line through

the scuppers, to make them fast on the inside rail.

Q. Now you were not doing that. What were

you doing?

A. Well, I was there on board the "Thielbek."

Q. You were on board the "Thielbek"?

A. I was on board the "Thielbek," showing the

sailors how to do it.

Q. You were on board the "Thielbek" yourself?
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A. I was on board tlie ^^Thielbek" myself.

Q. Who had passed the lines up from the "Ock-

lahama"?

A. Some of the deck hands.

Q. By your order?

A. By my order.

Q. And you were giving them orders where to

pass the lines, and you were giving the sailors of

the ^Thielbek" orders where to fasten the lines?

A. They knew where to fasten the lines; I told

them that before.

Q. Just at this instant of this conversation you

are talking about, you were occupied as watchman,

directing the two crews where to fasten the lines.

A. About that.

Q. Isn't that a fact?

A. Yes, about the time. It is a fact, yes.

Q. Now, coming right down to the question of

knowledge, as to whether Captain Bergmann told

his crew or not, to put out any lights, or not to put

out any lights you don't know, do you?

A. I heard them talking to the mate about it.

Q. But you didn't hear any orders given to the

"Thielbek's" crew as to whether or not they should

put out the lights, or leave the lights, or anything

about lights, did you?

A. I heard the captain tell the mate in German

he didn't need any side lights.

Q. Now, you heard the captain tell the mate in
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German not to monkey with the side lights ; is that

right?

A. Not to put any out.

Q. What mate did he tell?

A. The first mate.

Q. Do you know that mate's name?

A. I forget it.

Q. Would you know it if you heard it again?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, his name is Eggars. Did you ever hear

that before?

A. That is his name.

Q. That is the man, isn't it?

A. That is the man.

Q. Now, if Mr. Eggars says in the log his side

lights were out and burning, who is right—you or

him?

A. He is wrong.

Q. He is wrong?

A. I say he is.

Q. Why do you say he is wrong?

A. Because no side lights out.

Q. I say if he enters in his log that the side

lights were lit and burning, who is right, you or

him?

Mr. WOOD : He has answered that.

Mr. MINOR : I Avant to object to that question,

because Mr. Eggars didn't say that in the log at all.

Mr. BRISTOL : He does say that in the log.
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Mr. MINOR : No, lie doesn't. The log is in evi-

dence.

Mr. BRISTOL : Said the side lights were lit and

burning.

Mr. MINOR : No, he didn't. Mr. Eggars didn't

say that at all. Mr. Eggars in his log said some-

thing very different from that.

COURT: Is the log copied into this record?

Mr. WOOD : Yes, it is there.

Mr. MINOR : Mr. Eggars in his log—

COURT : The memorandum he made in German
from which the log was written?

Mr. MINOR : The master wrote up the log. Mr.

Eggars' log is found on page 47.

COURT : The memorandum he made from which

the log was made?

Mr. BRISTOL : The log itself is on another page,

and distinctly says what I said.

Mr. MINOR : Mr. Eggars says this : "The star-

board light was burning on the "Thielbek." It was

made fast on the spanker rigging by the men off the

steamboat, and at the same height of the side light

of the "Ocklahama."

Mr. BRISTOL: Now, page 47, Mr. Minor read

from, is a sort of a paper, not the log, a sort of a

paper Mr. Bergmann distinctly testified to; he had

the mate make it up, and around it centered a great

deal of examination. The official log of the "Thiel-

bek" is found on page 39. The captain distinctly

said he wrote it out from the mate's statement, and
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the captain wrote that up from the mate's state-

ment. It says distinctly, "The rest of the port

watch was occupied in clearing the deck. The side

lights were burning according to regulation.'' Now,

that is what was entered in the log of the "Thiel-

bek."

Mr. WOOD : In the same connection, on page 52,

Mr. Eggars was asked this question: "There is a

passage in the log, which has been read into the

record, saying that the side lights w^ere properly

burning according to regulation. I will ask you

whether that means the side lights as you have

described them, or did it mean that the Thielbek'

had her own side lights out?" He answered that as

follows: "It means the lights were on the place

where they belonged, as I have described them." And
he has described them as the present witness has.

Mr. BRISTOL : Well, we will argue that testi-

mony later. There is some further testimony that

Mr. Eggars says himself it was not her light, but

the other boat's light that was wrecked, and it was

not her light that he referred to. As I informed

your Honor, considerable controversy will range

around those lights.

Q. Now, you said, as I understand it, that if

that entry Avas made in the official log, that wasn't

right. Is that right?

A. I didn't catch that.

Q. What?
A. I don't hear that.
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Q. I said you said, therefore, that this entry in

this official log that the side lights were burning,

was wrong?

A. I was wrong?

Mr. wood': No, he didn't say that.

Q. What did you say?

Mr. BRISTOL: If you gentlemen will let the

witness testify, we will get along better.

Mr. WOOD: You better tell what the entry is.

Mr. BRISTOL: I don't tell like you did what

he testified. I want to find what the facts are. You

let him alone. I am going to cross examine.

A. If it is in the log book that the ^Thielbek's"

lights Avere burning it is wrong.

Q. That is what I understood you to say. Now,

I show you Article Y of the Pilot Rules.

A. I don't know anything about the Pilot Rules.

Q. I know; but I am going to show you Article

Y, the same lights as prescribed for a steam vessel

under way with the exception of the white lights

mentioned therein which they shall never carry.

Now, you say that your duty was, as watchman of

the "Ocklahama," to put out the side lights of the

"Ocklahama." What side lights, when the ^^Ockla-

hama" is under way, does she carry?

A. The "Ocklahama"?

Q. Yes.

A. Red and green lights.

Q. Red and green lights. "A sailing vessel under

way or being towed shall carry the same lights as
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are prescribed by Article II for a steam vessel

under way." Now, do you mean that you still

adhere to the statement that if that entry in the

official log that their side lights were trimmed and

burning is Avrong?

A. There is different ways of towing.

Q. I am not talking about towing. I am talking

about the entry in the log. And you say you know

the facts to be

—

A. I suppose that refers to towing on hawser,

not alongside.

Q. This refers to towing on hawser?

A. I believe it does.

Q. I thought you didn't know anything about it.

A. Not that regulation, no.

Q. Then we are not concerned whether towing

on a hawser, or how towed. The testimony in this

case is you said you put your starboard light out

in the spanker rigging?

A. I did, sir.

Q. And you put a starboard light upon the

^'Thielbek," and a port light upon the "Ocklahama,"

and that is all the lights you put out?

A. All the lights I put out.

Q. Now, is that all the lights the "Ocklahama"

carried?

A. They have two tow lights.

Q. Where did you put those out?

A. They are after, stationary.
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Q. And you were in the wlieel house all the

time from the time you started?

A. I was down to look after the lights; after

the lights, if they were lighted on the bow of the

"Thielbek," and I came back to the pilot house.

Q. You were out to see if the lights were lighted

on the bow of the "Thielbek"?

A. On the bow of the "Thielbek"?

Q. Where did you go to see that?

A. On the forecastle head.

Q. Whereabouts?

A. Well, to the starboard light first, and then

to the port light.

Q. Where did you go? About how far away

from the stem of the "Thielbek"?

A. I was right around in the side lights.

Q. Around where?

A. Around in the lights.

Q. Around in the lights?

A. Yes, I went in the boAV and looked over the

side lights into the screen.

Q. How far is that from the bow of the "Thiel-

bek''?

A. Well, it is on the bow.

Q. How far up on the bow?

A. On the forecastle head.

Q. Eight up on the bow?

A. On the forecastle head.

Q. How far, about, from the stem of the ship.

A. I don't know how long the forecastle head is.
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Q. Well, how long do you estimate? You have

estimated other distances in this case.

A. Well, I was about two feet from the side

lights. At the time I looked in it, two or three feet

from the side lights. I looked over the screen and

into the light houses.

Q. And the "Thielbek" lights are screened?

A. Well, there is a screen out alongside of it.

Q. Isn't it a fact that the ^'Thielbek's'' light

house is in a little round tower?

A. Yes, and screened both sides.

Q. From the inside of the vessel to keep from

showing across the bow?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you looked out and beyond that screen,

you say?

A. I looked over the screen into the side lights.

Q. What time was this?

A. After we got under way.

Q. How long after you had been under way?

A. Oh, we had got headway on.

Q. You never looked at those lights again, did

you, from that time until you were struck?

A. No, not from that time.

Q. You don't know whether lighted or not?

A. They were not lighted at that time.

Q. You don't know whether they were lit after

that or not?

A. No, were not lit.

Q. How do you know?
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A. Captain Tiirppa was on the forecastle head

at the time of the collision, and they were not lit.

Q. Captain Turppa?

A. Yes.

Q. Captain Turppa was on the head

—

A. Yes, as he said.

Q. Captain Turppa was on the head of the

—

A. Forecastle head.

Q. Of what?

A. Of the "Thielbek."

Q. At the time of the collision?

A. After the collision.

Q. After the collision?

A. Yes.

Q. Where did you hear that testimony?

A. I heard him say so.

Q. Where? Here?

A. I don't know if he said it here or not.

Q. Didn't you hear Captain Turppa testify that

he Avas in the pilot house with Pease at the time of

the collision?

A. At the time of the collision? This was after

the collision.

Q. And the lights after the collision you testify

from what Captain Turppa said were not lit?

A. Were not lit, no, at the time the ships went

together.

Q. All you know is what Captain Turppa said?

A. What I heard him say, yes.
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Q. I ask you how you know the lights were not

lit?

A. I was there twice to look at them.

Q. Twice?

A. I was on the forecastle head to heave the

anchor, and the lights were not lit.

Q. That was before you got under way?

A. Yes.

Q. And after under way, you looked once?

A. I looked again.

Q. And didn't notice anything after that?

A. No.

Q. Up until the time of the collision?

A. No.

Q. And I ask you how you know the lights were

not lit after that?

A. I don't know.

Q. As far as you know, if any sailor went up

there and lit those lamps, you don't know anything

about it, the kerosene lamps?

A. Yes.

Q. And you Avouldn't have known whether he

went out and lit those lamps or not?

A. Not after I was there the second time.

Q. You told Mr. Wood your place of duty was

in the pilot house? You didn't mean that, did you?

A. Well, I am supposed to be all over the boat.

Q. Your particular place of duty is in the pilot

house?

A. Not particular place.
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Q. Now, you don't claim, Mr. Eckliart—now,

just tell the Court—you don't claim you were in that

pilot house as the official lookout, do you?

A. No.

Q. No, of course not. Now, I have tried here,

and understand this is merely for the purpose of

getting the testimony that you gave explained—

I

have tried here to illustrate a wheel and the levers

that you steer by, this diagram representing the

wheel with these stanchions, spokes and the board

upon which are the bellpulls in the pilot house of

the "Ocklahama," and this is the wheel turned side

ways so as to show the lever that comes out here, by

which they steer. Now, on this drum of the wheel,

the rope is twisted, that passes down through into

the respective pulleys, down through the floor, that

goes back to the same rudder quadrant that the pis-

tons work on, that is operated by this lever?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. WOOD: Are you asking questions?

Mr. BEISTOL : Yes, he is saying yes all the

time.

Mr. WOOD : Then I object as improper exam-

ination.

Mr. BRISTOL : I insist for this reason, that

Mr. Wood has very nicely got the witness to say

that the wheel was put to her starboard—hard

astarboard Avheel, he says; I want to find out how
a hard astarboard wheel is made on the "Ockla-

hama." He was there and says he saw it.
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Q. Now, is that an approximately true condition

of the apparatus in the wheel house of "Oekla-

hama"?

A. That is somewhere about. The bells are not

right here, the handles.

Q. The bell.

A. I say the bells are not right here— the

handles.

Q. Where do you want the handles? I will put

them wherever you want them.

A. One here and two on the other.

Q. All right; we will rub one out on the port

side, and we will leave the two on the starboard

side; that is right, is it?

A. That is right.

Q. One bell pull on the port side?

A. That is the gong on that side.

Q. One gong pull port side of the wheel, and

upon the starboard side those two pulls.

A. There is one jingle and one whistle-

Q. One jingle and one whistle. Now, this lever

that they steer by, comes out from the board in

front of the wheel that carries these bell cords?

A. Yes.

Q. That is approximately right, isn't it?

A. Yes.

Q. Now, L will make an arrow on here, showing

towards the top of the paper as the direction, as

we would stand looking over the Avheel, when, if

the ship was going forward, and you were in the
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pilot house, like tliat witness box, looking out

towards the court room. Now, I want you to tell

me this : You say, speaking to this diagram, Archie

Pease put his helm hard astarboard, do you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you tell me which way this lever was

pulled by Archie Pease?

A. Towards me.

Q. Towards you? That is to say, he pulled the

lever to his port side?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Lever to port, for hard astarboard wheel ; is

that right?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now the wheel itself, and the spokes would

go in what direction?

A. Go this way.

Q. The wheel would go anti-clockwise?

A. The same way as the lever does.

Q. To the port side, the top of the wheel?

A. Yes, sir, turns to port.

Q. The top of the wheel to port. That is what

you call hard astarboard helm, is it?

A. Yes, sir ; starboard helm, that is.

Q. That is a starboard helm?

A. Yes, sir.
•

Q. The top of the wheel turns to port, and the

lever goes to port?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that right?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. I offer that as part of the testimony of this^

Avitness.

Marked "Libelant Wilhelmsen's Exhibit 17 (Eck-

hart)."

Q. Can you tell me on the "Ocklahama" whether,,

on the movement of this wheel that you have

described, or that lever, what direction that pulls

the rudder blade?

A. No, I don't know.

Q. I beg pardon.

A. I don't know.

Q. You don't. Now, when you were in the pilot

house, there with Mr. Pease, were you talking to

him, and Avere you sitting down or standing up, or

what were you doing?

A. I was sitting down.

Q. You were sitting down?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And was there any conversation between

you?

A. I guess there was.

Q. You say you guess there was?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did that conversation have anything to do

with the operation of the ship?

A. I don't remember what the conversation was.

Q. Did Pease say anything to you about seeing

the "Chinook"?

A. I don't know what he saw.
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Q. Did you say anything to Pease about seeing

the ^^Chinook"?

A. I don't know either.

Q. Did Pease say anything to you about seeing

the "Thode Fagelund"? I mean, when you first

saw her?

A. I don't know what he said ; I don't know the

conversation at all.

Q. Did you say anything to Pease when you

first saAV the "Thode Fagelund"?

A. I don't know.

Q. Now, did you sit down all the time in that

pilot house, up to the time that you left it?

A. I was sitting down quite awhile. I guess I

jumped up later on.

Q. When you jumped up, you mean you got up

quickly?

A. I got off the chair quick, yes.

Q. Beg pardon?

A. I got off the chair quick.

Q. Why?
A. I don't know why. Saw the lights coming

pretty close, and I jumped off it.

Q. Then where did you go?

A. Stand right there—stood right there.

Q. When you saw the lights come pretty close?

A. Yes.

Q. Bather surprised you Avhen the lights got

pretty close, did it?

A. It did.
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Q. Now, where were you; on the side of the

pilot house, or at the back of it? I would like to

get the location, if I can. Were you on the port

side, sitting down , or right behind the wheel, sitting

down, or Avere you on the port or starboard side

sitting down?

A. The starboard side sitting down.

Q. You were on the starboard side sitting down,

next to the ship "Thielbek"?

A. Next to the ship "Thielbek."

Q. And how was the ship "Thielbek" headed at

the time you first saAV the "Thode Fagelund," with

respect to the shore line of the Astoria docks. Was
it then parallel, if you understand me, that is, in

the same straight line as the dock, or was it as you

had been, as I understand it, all the way up the

river, bearing to port? That is, with her head some-

what off and away from the docks?

A. Well, I couldn't tell exactly how we was.

Q. You couldn't tell?

A. No.

Q. Mr. Pease says that at the time you saw the

"Thode Fagelund," that in the position he was in

the wheel house, the ship *Thielbek" was about 150

feet off the Callender dock, and possibly back to

where the green light was, it was about 150 feet

back from the dock, to that light, across to him.

So he would see it on that angle of that 150-foot

square, across the head of the ship looking at the
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dock. Did you notice the Callender docl^ at the

time you saw the "Thode Fagelund"?

A. No, I didn't.

Q. You couldn't say whether you were off it

150 feet or 200 feet?

A. No, I couldn't.

Q. Did you see any lights coming up the river?

A. No, not up the river.

Q. You didn't see any lights coming up the

river?

A. No, sir.

Q. I mean now—don't misunderstand me—from

the time you started, and got under way, until you

got up where you first saw the "Thielbek," did you

see any lights as you came up the river?

A. When I first saw the "Thielbek"—after we
got under way with the "Thielbek"?

Q. Listen. From the time that you started up

to the time that you saw the ^Thielbek"—did I say

the "Thielbek"? I beg your pardon for confusing

you—from the time you got under way until you

saw the ^Thode Fagelund," the first time, did you

see any lights as you went up the river?

A. Well, we saw the dredge ^^Chinook" laying

at her anchor.

Q. Was that all the lights you saw?

A. I believe so, yes.

Q. That is all the lights you saw?

A. I believe all the lights that I saw; that T

remember anyway.
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Q. Do you know how wide the "Thielbek" is?

You were on her prow out there, backward and for-

ward. How wide is she?

A. Somewhere between thirty and forty feet.

Q. Can you fix for me how far it was from this

starboard light, which you spoke about on the "Ock-

lahama/' to the electric light in her spanker rig-

ging?

A. Well, it was in the neighborhood of thirty

feet.

Q. In the neighborhood of thirty feet?

A. Yes.

Q. You didn't take this light. Now, let me
understand this. You didn't take this cord from

the "Thielbek's" box, socket, you understand, and

take it away up forward, and put it in the housing

of the "Thielbek's" starboard light, did you?

A. No, sir.

Q. How long a cord would it take to do that?

A. Three hundred feet.

Q. How much? •

A. About 300 feet.

Q. You didn't have that length of cord on the

"Ocklahama," did you?

A. No, sir.

Q. Now, you say at the time Pease put this

wheel hard astarboard, as you have described it

upon that diagram, that you were then heading for

the stern of the dredge "Chinook." Is that correct?

A. About there
;
yes, sir.
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Q. Now, about— do you mean— what do you

mean by about?

A. Well, we may swing towards it. We wasn't

quite there, but

—

Q. But you were still going to port?

A. We were still going to port, yes, and I believe

later on we were heading for the stern of the ^^Chi-

nook."

Q. Can you tell me where, with respect to the

shore line, now, you were at the time Pease put his

helm, as you describe it, hard astarboard?

A. No, I couldn't.

Q. When you headed up for the—after he put

his helm hard astarboard, and you headed up for

the stern of the "Chinook," you saw all the running

lights of the "Thode Fagelund," did you not?

A. I did, yes.

Q. Both red and green lights?

A. No, only the green light.

Q. What?

A. Only the green lights.

Q. I don't hear you?

A. Only the green lights.

Q. You only saw the green light after he put his

wheel hard astarboard?

A. Yes, sir, and the two range lights.

Q. And the two range lights, and that is all you

saw?

A. That is all the lights I saw.

Q. After he put his wheel up hard astarboard?
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A. Yes, later on I saw the red light.

Q. I am talking about before you got near her.

You don't know how far oif Pease was from the

^^Chinook," do you, at the time he put his wheel hard

astarboard?

A. No, sir, I don't.

Q. Can you estimate that distance at all?

A. No, I couldn't.

Q. Can you approximate it at all for me like

you approximated the distance for Mr. Wood, be-

tween the stern of the dredge and the ship. I would

like to have you approximate the distance that you

were, in your pilot house, Avhen Pease put his helm

hard astarboard, and you saw the stern of the

"Chinook"?

A. No, I couldn't say that.

Q. Were you a quarter of a mile?

A. No, I wasn't that much. I don't think it was
that much.

Q. Well, was it the length of the O. K. & N.

dock?

A. I couldn't tell you how far it was.

Q. Do you know how long the "Thielbek" is?

A. No, I don't.

Q. Do you know how long the "Ocklahama" is?

A. Somewhere about 150 feet, I guess.

Q. How many? Can you give it to me this way :

When Pease put his wheel hard astarboard, as you
have described it, and you saw the stern of the

dredge "Chinook" how many lengths of the "Ockla-
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liama" was between von and tlie stern of that dredse

at tliat time?

A. I couldn't tell. I don't remember how far it

was.

Q. You couldn't estimate the time for Mr. Wood.

Can you estimate the time for me?

A. Which time?

Mr. WOOD : What time is this?

Q. From where Pease put his wheel hard astar-

board. and you brought up for the stern of the

dredge, until you were in collision?

A. No, I couldn't.

Q. That is all.

CEOSS-EXAMINATION FOR PORT OF
PORTLAND.

Questions by Mr. Minor

:

Q. Mr. Bristol asked you about seeing lights

after you were under way with the ^^Thielbek," and

until you saw the lights of the "Chinook" and the

^Thode Fagelund." Did you refer to lights of the

river, or shore lights, when you answered that

question?

Mr. BRISTOL : He said he didn't see any.

Mr. MINOR : I know, but I thought—

A. I thought he meant ship lights, of approach-

ing ships.

Q. Now, about shore lights. Do you know

whether you saw shore lights, or not?

A. Oh, I saw all the lights of Astoria.

i
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION FOR LIBELANT
WILHELMENSEN.

Questions by Mr. Bristol

:

Q. In that connection, what lights of Astoria,

did you see?

A. All the city lights.

Q. Is that all?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, outside of the Astoria city lights, you

didn't see any other light, did you?

A. Oh, I might have seen some, but I don't knoAV

what.

Q. Well, tell me if you saAv any?

A. I don't remember what lights I saw. I saw

the lights of the city.

Mr. BRISTOL : That is all.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION FOR KNOHR
& BURCHARD.

Questions by Mr. Wood

:

Q. Mr. Eckhart, I didn't quite understand the

conversation you say you heard between the captain

of the "Thielbek" and somebody on the "Ockla-

hama." I understood you at first to say that Cap-

tain Turppa told Captain Bergmann of the "Thiel-

bek," not to bother about the "Thielbek's" lights,

that the "Ocklahama" would attend to the lights;

and later on you said something about you heard

the captain tell the mate in German, not to put out

the lights. Now, I want to distinguish those two
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conyersations, if there were two. Explain them, as

I don't understand them.

A. After Ca]3tain Turppa told the captain of

the ^Thielbek" he didn't need any of their side

lights, the cai^tain of the "Thielbek" repeated the

order to the mate in German.

Q. And you heard both these conversations?

A. I heard both of those conversations.

Q. When the "Ocklahama's" green light was

carried over, and put in the starboard spanker rig-

ging of the ^Thielbek/' was a screen from the ^^Ock-

lahama" carried also over, or did they use the

"Thielbek's" screen?

A. The "Ocklahama's" screen.

Q. And Avho was the actual man that fastened

that light on the spanker rigging?

A. I fastened the light, and the third mate

helped me; I believe it was the third mate.

Q. But it was put there under your direction?

A. Yes, sir.

Witness excused.

H. P. ELLISON, a witness called on behalf of

Knohr & Burchard, l)eing first duly sworn, testi-

fied as follows

:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Questions by Mr. Wood

:

Q. Mr. Ellison, state what position you held on

the ^^Ocklahama" on the 23rd and 24th of August,

1913.
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A. Assistant engineer.

Q. Wliere were yon on the ^^Ocklahama" at the

time of the collision between the "Thielbek" and the

'Thocle Fagelnnd"?

A. I was in the engine room.

Q. How long had yon been on watch?

A. Oh, probably an honr and a half.

Q. You were on watch, then, when they left the

anchorage ground?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you tell me what bells you got after you

started away from the anchorage grounds? I don't

mean all those preliminary bells there, but after

3^ou got under way up through the Astoria harbor,

can you give me the bells you got from then to the

collision?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right; tell them.

A. At first I got a slow bell.

COUET : That is, after you got into the harbor.

A. After I got in the harbor.

Q. This was at the time that yoa were running

full speed, as I understand it, up the river?

A. Running full speed up the river, yes.

Q. Then you got a slow bell?

A. I got first a slow bell, then I got a stop bell,

on top of that, then I got the reverse bell, and a

backing bell ; slow first.

Q. Is there a difference between a reverse bell

and a backing bell?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. All right.

A. I slowed first and then pretty much right

away wide open.

Q. Wide open backing?

A. Wide open backing.

Q. Was that the last bell you got before the

collision?

A. That was the last bell I got before the col-

lision.

Q. Can you give the Court and us an estimate

of the time that elapsed between those bells?

A. Not any ways correctly, I can't. It might be

that—Ave might be busy with other things, you

know, etc.

Q. Can you give an idea of the time from the

stop bell to the collision—I mean your slow bell to

the collision?

A. Slow bell?

Q. Yes. When you got your first bell after you

were running on full speed?

A. No, I can't.

Q. Did you see the collision?

A. Why, yes.

Q. Did you see the boats come together?

A. No, sir.

Q. That is what I mean?

A. No, sir.
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CROSS-EX^VMINATION FOR THE PORT OF
PORTLAND.

Questions by Mr. Minor

:

Q. I want to ask you whether you obeyed those

bells, or not?

A. Yes, sir, I obeyed the bells.

Mr. MINOR : With your permission, I will have

to make him my own witness for this.

Q. I think while you didn't see the collision, did

you see the boats while they were together, after the

collision?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see the "Chinook" at that time?

A. See the "Chinook" at the time

—

Q. While the boats were stuck together?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you saw the two boats while they were

stuck together?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, can you tell me, or tell the Court about

how far the bows of the two boats were from the

"Chinook," at that time?

A. Approximately, it looks to me that she would

not be over fifty or seventy-five feet away from us.

Mr. SNOW : The bows of the two boats?

Mr. MINOR: I mean the bows of the "Thiel-

bek" and the "Thode Fagelund" from the "Chinook."

A. From the bow of the "Thielbek" to the "Chi-

nook"?

Q. Yes.
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A. Oh, that is a different proposition.

Q. The bow of the ^Thielbek"?

A. The bow of the "Thielbek'' and the bow of—
and the stern of our tow was 300 or 400 feet.

Q. What I am trying to get at, so you tell me

—

can you tell me about how far apart the bows of

those two vessels, as jammed together, were from

the ^^Chinook"?

A. Were from the "Chinook"?

Q. Yes.

A. I couldn't say exactly. They say the "Chi-

nook" is something like 350 feet; the "Ocklahama"

then comes afterwards, sticks out behind the stern

about 75 feet.

COURT: You don't understand the question.

Did you see the dredge "Chinook," the Government

dredge?

A. I did, yes.

COURT : He is asking you how far the stern of

that is.

Mr. MINOR: No, how far the bow of the two

boats were from the "Chinook."

A. Yes, but he don't ask the question right. If

he asked the question right, then I would give a

different answer.

Q. Well, you answer me in your own way then.

A. Yes, from our stern, from where it looked

from where I stood, it looked to be not over 50 or 75

feet.

Q. To what?
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A. To 'the "Chinook."

Q. That is, from your stern; that is from where

you were?

A. That is where I was.

Q. That is what I want to get at. Did you go

out on deck at all?

A. No, sir.

Mr. MINOR : That is all.

CROSS-EXAMINATION FOR LIBELANT
WILHELMSEN.

Questions by Mr. Bristol

:

Q. Where were you looking when you made that

estimate of 50 or 75 feet?

A. I was looking out the engine room of the

"Ocklahama."

Q. Which side?

A. From the port side.

Q. Where was the "Ocklahama" then?

A. She was dropped back and was making fast

again.

Q. Dropped back, and was making fast again?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. So this was anywhere from 15 to 20 minutes

just after the collision?

A. 15 to 20 minutes after the collision, I sup-

pose.

Q. You don't then pretend to make any estimate

of the distance for us here between the bows of the

ships in collision, and the stern of the dredge "Chi-

nook," at the time the ships crashed together?
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A. No, sir ; no^ sir.

Q. And you don't know, do you?

A. I don't know, no.

Q. Now, what you were trying to say to Mr.

Minor, so you would understand where you were,

was to explain to him that the "Thielbek" was 300

feet long?

A. Yes.

Q. The "Ocklahama" stood back of her about

75 feet?

A. Yes.

Q. And you were in that port gangway looking

out?

A. I was in the port gangway looking out.

Q. And on that long angle was where you esti-

mate this distance after she had gone ahead, and

come back fifteen minutes after the collision?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BEISTOL : That is all.

Witness excused.

J. W. SHAVER, a witness called on behalf of The

Port of Portland, being first duly sworn, testi-

fied as follows

:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Questions by Mr. Minor

:

Q. Captain, you are the president of the Shaver

Transportation Company, are you?

A. No, I am the secretary and manager.
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Q. How long haye you been engaged in steam-

boating on tlie Columbia and Willamette Kivers?

A. About 25 years.

Q. Do you bold any license as such?

A. Yes, sir, master and pilot, Columbia Eiver

and tributaries.

Q. And how long did you operate steamboats as

master and pilot on the Columbia and Willamette

Kivers?

A. About between 25 and 30 years.

Q. Are you well acquainted with the harbor

down at Astoria?

A. Well, pretty well acquainted. I don't go

down there very often now, but up to a few years

ago, T was there quite a lot. Of course, I don't go

down there ver}^ much now, the last few years.

Q. Do you know where, what one witness calls

the anchorage grounds are down there, for vessels

coming in from the sea?

A. Down below Smith's Point?

Q. Yes.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, did you ever do any toAving of sailing

vessels vv^hen you were master?

A. Yes, I have done some. Not a great deal, but

some towing.

Q. Now, Captain, there is in evidence here the

fact that at the time this collision occurred the evi-

dence says it was a dark night ; some of them say

—

other evidence claims the moon was shining, but we
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will say it was a dark night ; it was clear. The evi-

dence shows the "Chinook" was anchored on the

north side of the Astoria channel, and was swing-

ing with her stern towards Astoria ; that the "Thode

Fagelund" was anchored above the "Chinook," and

was somewhere between four and five hundred feet

from what is known as the Gilman Buoy. Is that

correct, Mr. Bristol?

Mr. BKISTOL : Gilman Light Buoy No. 2.

Q. Gilman Light Buoy No. 2. The "Thielbek"

is a sailing vessel, between 300 and 400 feet. Have

you ever seen her?

A. Yes.

Q. You know her?

A. Yes.

Q. And the "Ocklahama," you know her?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, the "Ocklahama" Avas towing the

"Thielbek," which was in ballast out from the

anchorage grounds towards Portland, and the evi-

dence shows she Avas coming up through the Astoria

harbor, somewhere down near the Callender dock.

You know that Callender dock?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Somewhere near the Callender dock at a rate

about between six and seven miles an hour, not more

than seven. I will ask you to state from your

knowledge of the Astoria harbor, and of those ships,

taking into consideration all the facts which I have

given you, whether in your judgment towing that
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ship at the rate of six or seven miles an hour, was

an unusual or reckless rate of speed for the vessels

to be coming?

A. No, sir, I don't think so..

Mr. BRISTOL: Same objection.

CROSS-EXAMIlsrATION ON BEHALF OF
LIBELANT WILHELMSEN.

Questions by Mr. Bristol

:

Q. Captain do you know how long the ^^Chi-

nook" is?

A. No, not exactly.

Q. You don't know how long it is?

A. I have seen her quite often, but I don't know

her exact measurement.

Q. You don't know how long?

A. No.

Q. And you don't know how the tide was this

particular night, that Mr. Minor asked you about?

A. No, sir.

Q. The tide wouldn't make any difference?

A. In what way? Speed, you mean?

Q. Yes.

A. Flood tide ought to be faster than ebb tide.

Q. She would go faster on flood tide?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And if bucking ebb tide, would go a little

slower?

A. Quite a little bit.

Q. You know the "Ocklahama" pretty well?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You know she is the biggest, fastest, most

powerful towboat on this river, don't you?

A. No, sir.

Q. There was testimony here, Captain—I am
glad you are here, because I want to have somebody

defend the Shaver Transportation Company; you

are here now. Somebody tried to tell us the ^'Ockla-

hama" Avas the biggest, best and fastest tug on the

river.

A. That is wrong.

Q. That can't be conceded, can it?

A. She is the biggest one toAving yet, but the

"Harvest Queen" is more poAverful.

Q. The "Harvest Queen" is more poAverful?

A. Yes.

Q. And is the bigger boat?

A. Yes, sir, bigger machinery.

Q. Take the "Ocklahama" as you may know her,

aud as she is, and laying joking aside for the

minute, would you limit the speed of the "Ockla-

hama," with a vessel in ballast, hooked up—mind

you, hooked up, and has been running at least

fifteen minutes with flood tide, would you say the

average speed of that vessel, in the Astoria harbor

—

I am not saying whether six or seven or eight, or

ten or twelve miles; I don't know. But I am saying

if she was hooked up, full speed, mark you, now,

running with a light ship in ballast, that is deliver-

ing full power to the throttle, and I suppose—the

engineer Avas on the stand and Mr. Wood didn't
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ask how much steam—but I suppose was carrying

full head of steam, and could deliver full power, and

he had been running from the red light buoy down

there diagonally, across Desdemona Sands, from the

fish oil place.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. He said ran out from that object, hooked up

running 15 or 20 minutes up that harbor, with flood

tide.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You consider that careful navigation?

A. Yes, sir ; that is the way we always run them,

without some cause for slowing down.

Q. Now, then, suppose this dredge here—you

say you don't know about the dredge; suppose this

dredge
;
you are in the pilot house now of the ^^Ockla-

hama"?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And this dredge was 450 feet long, and is

right square across the channel, but drifting upward

Avith the flood tide, of course, and you in the pilot

house of this "Ocklahama," where you are in charge,

you see the lights of the ship, and then her green

light shut out; her mast head lights ^YeYe open but

you are not sure ; in fact, you are so uncertain that

you don't even ansAver the whistle; Avould you con-

sider—would you consider noAv, you, in the pilot

house that you were running safely with her still

hooked up?

Mr. MIXOE: If your Honor please, I want to
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object to that on one ground. Mr. Bristol has put

in an element which is incorrect. He says her green

light shut out.

Mr. BRISTOL: You had Pease testify to that

right in this court room, that her green light shut

out around the stern of the dredge.

Mr. MINOR : Yes, just an instant.

Mr. BRISTOL : That is what I said. I am not

putting in anything except the fact. Did you under-

stand me, or shall I say it again?

A. Say it again.

Q. Leaving the red light on Desdemona Sands

down there, across from the fish oil tanks and were

hooked up. She is running with this "Thielbek''

light and in ballast, not drawing more than thirteen

feet six, according to their log; now, they ran for

15 minutes anyA\"ay; maybe longer, but at least for

15 minutes and you are in the pilot house, and you

see this dredge 450 feet long across the channel,

somewhere off that O. R. & N. dock, as near as we

are able to fix the place just now, for this purpose.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And as it is described to us, and as you see

it, you see here that dredge up the river ; there is a

vessel coming with two mast head lights and a

green light, which, almost within the time I am
talking, is shut out behind the end of this dredge.

Now, would you still leave her hooked up, and run

along at this speed?

A. Well, it would be kind of hard to tell with-
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out you were in the pilot house just what you

would do.

Q. Now, you tell me
;
you are here as an exj^ert

witness; just tell me what the fact is. Captain, I

know you are in a place where you don't like to be,

but I didn't put you there.

A. The*more headway you keep, the better you

can steer your ship.

Q. Answer me—Avould you consider that speed

careful navigation under those circumstances?

A. If I thought plenty of room to clear, I would.

If I thought there wasn't, I might slow do^^Ti.

Q. If you thought plenty of room to clear.

A. Clear the other ships, yes.

Q. Now, let's get that element in here. It is in

testimony, that there was 700 feet between her and

the place of this collision. Mr. Minor, it developed

that was the distance afterward, 700 feet on his

side of the river.

Mr. MINOH: You mean between the dredge?

Mr. BRISTOL: No, I mean between the point

of collision, and the dock you referred to, 700 feet

out.

Q. And that he has that space to navigate in.

Now, he is running hooked up full speed from this

light down there.

A. Well, hooked up. You know that don't mean
full speed.

Q. I understand now. I am putting it in tech-

nical language they used here just for the moment.
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and we will get the full speed business in another

moment. Let's have one step at a time, if you can

tell?

A. All right.

Q. Is that the way you would run, and call it

careful navigation?

A. If 700 feet—you mean 700 feet.^ You will

have, I suppose 700 feet to clear then.

Q. Yes, up towards Gilman's Ledge.

A. That ought to be plenty of room—700 feet.

Q. You wouldn't stop or slow down, or any-

thing?

A. Not if had 700 feet, for if keep your head-

way, you have better steerage way.

Q. Now, we are running from that red light

again—this is another question. We are running

from that red light again 15 or 20 minutes, and we

see this dredge across the channel, as we described

before, with the lights of this ship coming from

behind it, as it appears to us from the pilot house,

and the green light shuts in by the end of the dredge,

he says. Would you consider it careful navigation

to run the ^^Ocklahama" and the "Thielbek" full

speed right along under those conditions?

A. Well, if the green light showed out, that

Avould show the steamer was heading into shore,

and if you kept on the other side, would be good

judgment. Of course, if it was going to run right

across her bow, it wouldn't be in front of her.
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CEOSS-EXAMINATION ON BEHALF OF
GRACE & COMPANY.

Questions by Mr. Snow

:

Q. This is not cross-examination, but may be-

come an important matter to us. Captain Shaver,

you did some towing for the "Colusa," and for the

"Damara," at the time of this collision, moving

your vessels so you could get this cargo transferred?

A. I don't remember. We very likely did, but I

don't remember. Would have to look at the books

and see.

Q. Who would be the man I would apply to if

I have to do so, in order to get this testimony as to

this move of this "Damara" and "Colusa"?

A. The bookkeeper, or one of my brothers who

stays in the office. He attends to that part of it.

Q. You don't know anything about that matter

yourself?

A. No, I would have to look at the books and

see.

Q. Here are the two items. We may be able to

facilitate the matter. You have got a bill against

the "Colusa" and her owners for moving the

"Colusa" from the Portland harbor, through the

bridges, by the use of your steamer "Cascades," a

bill for $35. Do you know anything about it?

A. No, sir, but that would be the price.

Q. That is the regular price?

A. Yes, sir; I know that much. $25 for the
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tow, and $10 extra for the bridges. I have some-

thing to do with that part of it.

Q. Here is another bill that you have to the

^^Damara." Moving the "Damara'' from the Port-

land Lumber Company to the North Pacific Lumber
Company, use of the steamers "Cascades" and

"Shaver," each $35— $70.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Those are the usual bills for that service?

A. Yes, sir.

CKOSS-EXAMINATION FOE LIBELANT
WILHELMSEN.

Questions by Mr. Bristol

:

Q. And they were paid to you by Captain

Hansen?

A. I don't know about that.

Q. Who would know that?

A. The bookkeeper or my brother at the office.

Q. I forgot to ask—are a^ou now navigating on

the river as a pilot?

A. No, sir ; not steady. I sometimes go.

Q. You take a trick at the wheel once in a while?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. But you haven't been navigating yourself for

some vears?

A. Well, not regularly, but I often make trips.

I was down the river yesterday.

Mr. SNOW: I would say for the benefit of Mr.

Bristol, that these bills are marked Grace & Co.

papers.

Witness excused.
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CAPTAIN I. TUKPPA, recalled on behalf of Knohr

& Biirchard.

DIEECT EXAMINATION.
Questions by Mr. Wood

:

Q. Captain Turppa, when you were down at the

anchorage ground, as you have already testified,

what orders, if any, did you give about the lights

that were to be put on the ^Thielbek"?

A. When we were made fast, we was passing

this screen over on the ship there, and the captain

wanted to know—Captain Bergmann of the "Thiel-

bek"—he wanted to know Avhat that thing was we
was passing over the ship, and I told him that that

was for the side lights. That we will give him a

side light that carries a green light, and we Avill

attach an electric cord to it, so that we will have

electric light, and I told him he shouldn't put out

no lights whatever, that we will put out all the

lights that we will have.

Q. Do you know whether those orders were

obeyed?

A. He was talking to his mate. I can half-way

understand that they were talking about the lights,

but I can't understand enough of it that I can tell

just what he was saying.

Q. But I mean, do you know, from your actual

observation, whether those orders were obeyed, or

not?

A. Well, no, I can't tell that.

Q. After the collision, state what orders you

gave, if any, about lights?
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A. Well, after tMs electric cord was carried

away, and we couldn't put out—we couldn't replace

that because the lights, the circuit on the cabin deck,

the fuse was burned out. I told them then to put

out his green light on his starboard side. That was

after we made—when we Avas making her fast to her

after the collision.

Q. When you were making fast to her again?

A. Yes, after the collision.

Q. Why didn't you tell him to put out his red

light?

A. Because we Avere carrying that.

CKOSS-EXAMINATION FOK PORT OF
PORTLAND.

Questions by Mr. Minor

:

Q. You knew the condition of the Astoria

harbor that night of the collision?

A. You mean clear weather?

Q. Well, do you know the weather, and you

knew what vessels Avere in that harbor that night?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You went through it going doAvn, didn't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were on duty Avhen you went doAvn?

A. I kneAv what vessels Avere there Avhen I Avent

doAvn.

Q. And you kneAV Avhat A^essels AA^ere there after

you got up and after the collision too, didn't you?

A. Yes, I found out after the collision.
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Q. Now, you know also the condition of the tide,

and wind that night, at the time of the collision?

A. Yes, I know the condition of the tide.

Q. Now, Captain, I will ask you to tell the Court

whether, in your judgment, operating the "Ockla-

hama" and the toAv "Thielbek," at the rate of six or

seven miles an hour, from the anchorage ground up

to the point of collision, was, in your judgment, the

ordinary or usual, or proper speed?

Mr. BRISTOL : Same objection.

A. Why, it was nothing unusual. We never

slow down for—we never run slow going past

Astoria, any more than any other place along the

river, unless occasion would require.

Q. With the harbor as it was that night, was

there such occasion, as to require your slowing doTVTi

at all, so far as

—

A. Well, the way I saw the harbor the night

before, I couldn't give a pilot orders to run any

other Avays but to go ahead full speed.

Q. Those were the orders you gave the pilot?

A. Well, I didn't give him any orders, but I

shouldn't have kno^^ai any reason the night before

why I should give him orders, any others, but to go

go full speed.

CROSS-EXAMINATION FOR LIBELANT
WILHELMSEN.

Questions by Mr. Bristol

:

Q. You don't mean to say that you told Pease

the night before to run full speed up that river?
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A. I nei^er told him anything about that. I was

expecting he would. I Avas expecting he would run

full speed.

Q. And you also expected Pease in running and

operating that ^^Ocklahama'' that night, to run it

and operate it, you being master, and his trick at

the wheel, and you going off your watch, that he

would run in a careful and prudent manner, as

consistent with good seamanship, wouldn't you?

A. Naturally would Judge he would do that for

his own sake.

Q. And I understand your testimony to be on

Mr. Minor's subject matter, that in case circum-

stances arose that it would be up to the ordinary

man of good and skillful and careful seamanship to

do otherwise than run full speed, you expected

Pease to do that, didn't you?

A. Well, I expect he would do that for his own

sake, without being told, or anything ; that he would

do that, which I think he did.

Q. Well, of course you don't know anything

about that?

A. Well, I heard him

—

Q. You were asleep, weren't you?

A. Well, I heard him give the bells stopping and

slowing down first ; stopping, then I heard him give

a backing bell.

Q. Of course, that is as to speed; you wouldn't

know anything about the direction of the ship's

head, or anything like that?
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A. No, I don't know about that.

Q. I might say in connection with this subject

matter, that Mr. Minor has interrogated you about,

the usual course of vessels plying inwardly from the

vicinity of that red post light on Desdemona Sands

opposite that fish oil dock, across there on the north

side of the channel, and up towards Elmore cannery

light, and towards Oilman light, is in close to the

docks, usually making the heading out to Gilman

Light Buoy No. 2.

A. I didn't know the Gilman Buoy has a num-

ber to it.

Q. It is marked here on this plat here. Flash-

light Buoy No. 2.

A. Well, maybe it is. I wouldn't deny that.

Q. The buoy in the river is the one just above

the O. R. & N. dock, or just above the railroad dock?

A. The one that has a gas light?

Q. Yes, that is the one we refer to.

A. Yes.

Q. Now, it is usual, isn't it, for all the vessels

to run that course?

A. Well, they usually run parallel the docks,

and then take a turn towards Gilman Buoy.

Q. You hai^e to make a turn in there, don't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your usual place to make that turn is right

by that Callender dock, or a few feet either way?

A. Yes, somewheres in the vicinity of that O. R.

& N. dock, somewheres in that vicinity.
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Q. And I understood you to say tlie other day

that the ^^Ocklahama" made a good speed with a fair

tide. Mr. Minor has limited that to six or seven

miles in his question^ and I would like to ask you

this: Whether, when the "Ocklahama" had got

under way and was running full speed with the

"Thielbek" that night, whether that speed that she

could make with the ^^Thielbek" which would take

her on the flood tide—understand that the flood was

still running and it would be high water about 5 :40?

A. Yes, but was a very small tide, and wasn't

very strong running up.

Q. And there wasn't any current in the river to

help him along at all; you would have just as soon

have started up with the "Thielbek" on an ebb tide,

as stated up on a flood, I understand?

A. Not quite, but expect to make it.

Q. Your purpose in starting the ^Thielbek" at

3 :05 in the morning was not, of course, to get any

benefit from the incoming flood?

A. Well, some, yes, and

—

Q. Well, whatever it was, she had the benefit of

it, didn't she?

A. She would have some benefit of course, yes.

Q. And whatever that benefit was, would be

added to her regular speed she can make with that

kind of a tow, wouldn't it?

A. Yes, she probably made a little better time.

Q. Yes, and that being the case, suppose 3^ou

came along and you saAV the "Chinook," I under-
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stand 450 feet long, laying, as some of the witnesses

have described it, directly across the fairway?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. With her stern towards, I believe the upper

end, or approximately the upper end of the O. K. &r

K dock?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And this "Thode Fagelund," as far as you

could see in your pilot house,—I am assuming as it

appeared to you—coming from above that dredge

with her mast head light showing and her green

light showing; now, you first saw her, and then her

green light became, as I understand it, obstructed

behind the end of this dredge; would you consider

it careful and prudent navigation to continue full

speed ahead with your tow, the ^Thielbek"?

A. Yes. When I hear another vessel blowing a

whistle

—

Q. I didn't say anything about another vessel

blowing a whistle. I am talking about what you

saw. I didn't say anything about a signal. Now^

confine yourself first to the fact that all that was

observed by you at that time was these two mast

head lights, which, I understand are to be assumed

as appearing to you over this thing called the

dredge, and that over that you saw from your place

a green light, and then the stern of the dredge, as

I understand, it is claimed shut in that green light,

so you didn't see it for a minute—not a minute. I

won't say the length of time, I don't know how long.
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Would you consider it prudent and careful, and

would you, as the master of the "Ocklahama" con-

tinue up that river in the way you have described it,

at the full speed she could pull the "Thielbek"?

A. It would depend on how far I was away

from her. If I was a mile away from her, or half a

mile away from her, would think it perfectly safe

for me to go full speed ahead.

Q. The distance you were away from her has

been variously fixed here, from a distance approxi-

matel}^ near somewhat below the Callender dock,

and a place somewhere in the vicinity, as Mr. Minor

put it, 450 feet or thereabouts, out northward and

in the river, coming down towards you from the

Gilman light flash buoy.

Mr. MINOR : I didn't put it 450 feet out in the

river. . You can put it that way if you want to, but

I didn't put it there.

Mr. BEISTOL: Where do you Avant to put it?

Mr. MINOR: Put it any^vhere you please. I

didn't put it there.

Mr. BRISTOL : You certainly said 450 feet out.

Mr. MINOR: I didn't ask any such question.

The "Fagelund" was 450 feet off. I asked that

question, but you say here you were 450 feet off.

Mr. BRISTOL: I am confused again. Let me

get this correct. Now, if I have, by reason of the

complexities of the case here used wrong express-

ions, it is a slip of the tongue. I will repeat it

again: You are running with the "Ocklahama";
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you are in the pilot house and running the "Ockla-

hama" up the river, as described in the question of

Mr. Minor, off this dock, and on that side of the

"Chinook," and this dredge "Chinook" is across the

channel, with her stern pointing approximately to

the upper end of the O. K. & N. dock, and this

"Thode Fagelund" is beyond the dredge, with her

mast head lights showing and her green light show-

ing to you, and about, as I have said, somewhere in

the neighborhood of 450 feet, or thereabouts, off that

Gilman Buoy in that direction, on that side of the

river. And with reference to dredge's stern, I be-

lieve they have placed it—anywhere from six to

eight hundred feet between the O. R. & N. dock and

the end of the dredge. Now, you are coming along

up the river under those circumstances with the

"Ocklahama" ; would you consider it prudent and

careful navigation to continue at full speed?

A. Well, I can't understand how far I am away.

It depends entirely on how close.

Q. Well, say, about a quarter of a mile.

A. A quarter of a mile. I ought to be able to

go ahead full speed for a quarter of a mile.

Q. And hold your course, and go up around by
the way you intended to go?

A. Yes, in a quarter of a mile. I ought to go

around either side, if I had a half a mile to go in.

Q. And if you saw a vessel in that position, like

the "Thode Fagelund," showing her green light to

you, and you intended to go up around that way.
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and take advantage of that quarter of a mile space

between yon what would you do?

A. Well, I wouldn't attempt to cross her bow,

whatever I did. I wouldn't attempt to cross .the

bow of an approaching vessel.

Q. Well, I asked you what you Avould do, not

what you would not do.

A. Keep my course.

Q. Keep your course?

A. Keep my course, yes.

Q. Well, if she was showing her green light to

you, you would certainly be running across her bow

then, wouldn't you?

A. No.

Q. What?

A. Probably would think she was going down

some too.

Q. Beg pardon?

A. I would naturally think she would be going

down too when I saw she was way too. She would

be going down.

Q. You would still hold your course?

A. I would, yes.

Q. And would you give any signal?

A. Yes, maybe I would, if the other vessel hasn't

signaled her intention before I got—before I gave

a signal.

Q. I say, would you signal her?

A. I would.

Q. Wh'di signal wouhl you give?
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A. If I only saw tlie green lights maybe I would

—the chances are I would blow two whistles.

Q. Would blow two whistles?

A. The chances are I would.

Q. And you would blow tAVO whistles and hold

your course?

A. I would.

Q. You would blow two whistles and hold your

course?

A. Probably I would.

Q. What do you mean by probably?

A. Well, if I blow one whistle, I would have to

cross her bow, wouldn't I?

Q. I am asking you whether, if you hold your

course, Avhat kind of a signal would you give to

signify to that fellow you Avere going to hold your

course, and keep running up that river?

A. Would try to keep on the starboard side of

that vessel.

Q. Well, all right. That is all.

Witness excused.

FEED A. BALLIN, a witness called on behalf of

Knohr & Burchard, being first duly sworn, testi-

fied as follows

:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Questions by Mr. Wood

:

Q. Mr. Ballin, please state what business you

are in?
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A. I am Naval Architect and Consulting Engi-

neer, also surveyor for vessels.

Q. For what Underwriters?

A. Well, I am surveyor for the German Lloyd's

and Norwegian Lloyd's, and for Underwriters'

Bureau Veritas.

Q. Where do you live?

A. Portland.

Q. Carry on your business as a naval architect

here?

A. Yes.

Q. Where were you educated?

A. Germany.

Q. At what place? In what school?

A. At the Naval Academy in Berlin.

Q. How long have you been in business as a

naval architect and consulting engineer?

A. Between about 35 and 40 years.

Q. You mean by that, part of your business is

to build and repair vessels?

A, Design and build. I have run ships. The

last ten years, fourteen years I have done nothing

but design and superintend construction.

Q. Mr. Tollefsen, the engineer of the "Thode

Fagelund," gave the number of revolutions that his

screw would turn at slow speed, and half speed, and

the diameter of his propeller, the pitch of his pro-

peller, and the percentage of slip, and stated, and

I think his counsel agreed Avith him, that when those

figures are given, the distance that the "Thode Fage-
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lund'' would travel, through the water, could be

calculated. Is that correct? Can that be done?

A. Yes.

Q. I will give you those figures as given b}^ Mr.

Tollefsen, and ask you to calculate for me. Mr.

Tollefsen said, on the night in question, that is, the

night of the collision between the "Thode Fagelund"

and the "Thielbek," the ^Thode Fagelund'' weighed

her anchor, and got under way, and ran for five

minutes at slow speed, and he said that the number

of revolutions his propeller would make a minute at

slow speed, would be about thirty. He then said

that he put his engine at half speed, and ran at

half speed for five minutes, and that the number of

revolutions his propeller would make at half speed

would be forty-eight per minute, forty-eight to fifty

he said. But he said in the river it would be forty-

eight; the pitch of his propeller he gave as seven-

teen feet; the diameter of his propeller he gave as

sixteen feet and ten inches; the percentage of slip

he gave as fifteen per cent. From these figures, I

will ask you to calculate and tell us how far the

"Thode Fagelund" would have traveled through the

water in those ten minutes?

Mr. BEISTOL: In that connection, Mr. Wood,

I would ask whether the fifteen per cent is effective-

ness, or fifteen per cent slip?

Mr. WOOD: Fifteen per cent slip is the way
Mr. Tollefsen says.

Mr. BEISTOL: Of course I disagree with you
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on that. The question is, that Mr. Wood asks in

that record. I think he misapprehends the ques-

tion. Mr. Wood asked of Mr. Tollefsen, ^^If every-

thing is working right, she will mOve that much?

Mr. Bristol : No, that is not what he means at all.

Witness : I mean if the propeller had gone through

the water straight ahead, she would have gone 6630

feet through the water, but according to the slip

of the propeller, she had not got so much. Q. I see.

Then about how much has she got, allowing for the

slip of the propeller? A. It is about fifteen per

cent."

Now, the difference between us is that I take

it that that is fifteen per cent effectiveness, and

eighty-five per cent slip. He considers it the other

way. Of course he can put this question to this

expert Avitness with that qualification. This is my
contention so your Honor understands.

COUET : I understand.

Mr. BRISTOL: Mr. Tollefsen did not testify

that fifteen per cent was the calculated slip.

COURT : According to the testimony, they didn't

go 6,000 feet. That would be over a mile, and all

agree this collision occurred within 1000 or 1500

feet of Oilman Buoy.

Mr. BRISTOL: Exactly; that is less than a

mile from Oilman Buoy to Callender dock.

A. Well, according to the question asked, if

the figures Avere right, and the vessel was running

at slow speed, slow speed and had already attained
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a certain momentum, liad attained a speed at that

time, she would travel under those conditions you

have quoted there 6630 feet. In other words, she

would travel 2175 feet under her slow speed, and

3455 feet under her half speed.

COURT : 350 feet more than a mile.

Q. And that means, as I understand it, through

still water?

A. That would be in still water, yes.

Q. XoAv, there seems to be some discrepancy in

our ideas. What is meant by slip of the propeller,

and I will ask you whether slip of the propeller is

a well understood term in naval architecture or not?

A. It is well understood. The slip of the i)ro-

peller is a loss of the speed of the vessel. If we

figure the actual advance of the propeller through

the Avater, as going through a solid mass; in other

words, if the screw travels in a given path, and can-

not slip backwards, then if it makes so many revo-

lutions, the vessel goes ahead a certain amount. If

the resistance of it, and the material, the medium

through which the propeller travels is of resilient

nature, then it will slip backwards a certain amount

which is loss. So, in order to qualify a fifteen per

cent slip, it is fifteen per cent of loss of what the

propeller would have traveled if there had been no

resiliencv.

Q. If an engineer of a steamer tells you that a

steamer has a fifteen per cent slip, and you were

calculating the speed, you mean, as I understand
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you, that her effectiveness is fifteen per cent less

than it would be, theoretically, if the propeller were

moving through a solid mass?

A. Yes. Now, permit me to say one thing for

your general information. That every vessel that

is navigating the high seas knows actually what a

vessel will slip in still water, because on that knoAvl-

edge, they base the speed of their vessel, what they

call the dead reckoning. They take the number of

reA^olutions on the revolution count, and know, in

case of fog or dark night, how much they actually

advance, allowing of course for the current, etc.

Now, the slip of the propeller will change from the

normal speed

—

Q. From what?

A. From a normal speed. That is, what ordi-

nary speed she traveled at when you slow her up,

and ordinarily her slip is less at slow speed than it

is at high speed.

Q. Have you ever heard of a vessel that lost

85 per cent of her effectiveness?

A. No.

Q. As Mr. Bristol thinks this man may have

meant?

A. No; such a thing Avouldn't be probable or

possible, because a vessel wouldn't be sent out that

way.

Q. Do you know the ^Thode Fagelund"?

A. Yes, I know the "Thode Fagelund." The

ordinary slip of those propellers varies from twelve
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to fifteen per cent. On that propeller of these dimen-

sionSj and this proportion of diameter and pitch

is usual.

Q. Then the slip is not a very variable factor?

A. Not—on this type of vessels nearly a con-

stant factor.

Q. Mr. Ballin you said that you were the under-

writer for—I mean surveyor for the underwriter.

State what you have to do with the repairs that

were made on the ^^Thielbek," surveys, etc.?

A. I was requested by the captain and by Henry

Hewitt, who then was agent for the German under-

wrriters, to make a surv^ey on the damage that she

had sustained, and to prepare specifications on the

repairs, superintend the repairs, and make a report

on the repairs later on.

Q. Did you make the survey?

A. I have.

Q. I wish you would describe briefly, and in a

general way, the damage that you found on the

^^Thielbek."

A. The damage on the "Thielbek'' was confined

to her bow portion on her j)ort and starboard sides.

On the port side she was crushed in; on the star-

board side was a large hole punched into her, a hole

about two strakes down from the sheerstrake. Her

decks were distorted, and deck beams were bent,

and general minor damages in consequence of the

collision that she had sustained, that she went

through.
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Q. Site was ordered upon the dry dock, was slie

not?

A. She was, yes.

Q. Who ordered her there and for what pur-

pose?

A. Myself and Captain Yeysey. We ordered

her on the dry dock for the reason that it was

apparent that when the two vessels came together,

the "Thielbek" had raised up.

Q. Ridden, you mean?

A. That the bow of the "Thielbek'' had raised

up, and had entered into the "Fagelund," and later,

when they had pulled apart, that section of her hull

had dropped down underneath the water again, and

so, when we made our inspection, we couldn't see

it without having her put in dry dock; so we sug-

gested to put her on the dock.

Q. How long was she exposed to the atmosphere

in the dock, if you knoAv?

A. In the dry dock?

Q. AVhat?

A. In the dock, you mean?

Q. Yes, if you know?

A. No, I do not know, because I didn't make the

inspection. I was in Seattle that day, and Captain

Yeysey made the inspection. I did not make that

inspection.

Q. Ordinarily, in putting a vessel on a dry dock,

how long is she exposed to the air?

A. It depends a good deal on what is to be done
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to lier, but I sliould say it takes all tlie Avay from six

to ten hours.

Q. Do you know whether the repairs on her

were prosecuted as fast as they could be, from the

time she was hurt and brought up here, until the

repairs were finished?

A. I believe they were done as fast as the con-

tractor could do it Avith the facilities he had.

Q. What facilities did you have for observing

the work?

A. Well, I Avas back and forth between the dock

and the ship continually.

Q. Was that part of your duty?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. There has been some testimony in the case

by Captain Veysey, that five and a half days Avere

lost because the contractor and Captain Bergmann

departed from the specifications, and attempted to

roll out some of the bent plates of the vessel, and

use them over again, instead of putting in new ones,

and I would like your explanation of that, if you

haAC any?

A. As far as I remember, the contractor had to

send out of toAvn to get plates of the proper size.

There Avere none in Portland to be had.

Q. What is that?

A. There Avere none to be had in Portland and,

while Ave were waiting for those plates, the con-

tractor asked Mr. Bergmann Avhether it Avould be

just as good to take some of those plates that were
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very slightly mashed, that were just bulged in, and

re-roll them and save time in Avaiting for those

plates; would m.ake quicker work, and with the

consent of Captain Bergmann was done, but when

my opinion was asked about it, I told them I was

perfectly satisfied as far as the underwriters were

concerned; the plates were just as good as new, but

it was up to Captain Yeysey, who represented the

Classification Society, to give his consent. If I

remember, there were two or three plates put on the

ship that way, when Captain Veysey came aboard

and refused to accept them, not because they were

better or worse, but simply because they didn't come

up to his specification ; and I think it was the same

day that those other plates had arrived in the shop

there, and if I remember, they were ready to put

on in about two days.

Q. Well, how much time, then, was actually lost

by this departure from the specifiactions?

Mr. BHISTOL : This brings me back to my
former objection that we are not liable, to cover

that same point, for any delay on the part of the

contractor of the "Thielbek" in making her repairs

as they are not incident to the collision.

Mr. MINOR: I want to make an objection on

the same ground.

COURT : Go ahead.

A. I should judge the actual delay on that thing

did not exceed over a day because they waited for

material anyAvay.
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Q. You said you thought the contractor i^ro-

ceeded with the ^vork as vigorously as he could with

his facilities, apparatus. I want to ask you whether

or how his shops compared in that regard with

other shops in Portland?

A. Well, the Portland Boiler Works have a

boiler shop, and in a job of this kind, most of their

ivork is right on the ship itself. In other words,

the facilities of a large shop do not count any more

than simply punching the holes and doing the pre-

paring, for the work is aboard the ship. The delay

is generally on the vessel itself in fitting and rivet-

ing, and I think in that respect the shop was as well

prepared as any other shop, with that exception,

that the shop didn't have any dock.

Q. Didn't have any dock?

A. No.

Q. What shops here have docks?

A. The Willamette Iron & Steel Works have,

and the Yulcan Iron Works have.

Q. Would it have aided this particular case if

the shop had had a dock?

A. It would be (aken into consideration in can-

vassing our bids. The Portland Iron Works bid

was low enough

—

Q. Did you canvass the bids?

A. No. Mr. Hewitt and myself and Captain

Yeysey canvassed the bid together. We made our

recommendation to Captain Bergmann.
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Q. That is wliat T mean. You were present at

the opening of the bids and canvassed them?

A. Yes, I did.

Q. Well, I will show them to you then and intro-

duce them. Just look through this bundle of papers

that I hand you and state what they are.

A. Well, those were the bids received, as far as

I remember.

Mr. WOOD : I offer them in evidence.

Mr. MINOH : Whv do vou want to put the evi-

dence in.

Mr. WOOD: I simply want to show that we

accepted the best bid. If you admit that, all right.

Mr. BEISTOL : I told you we would, as far as

I am concerned. I concede it cost you $5950 to put

those plates on, but T wouldn't concede it cost you

$7250. That is just my position.

Mr. WOOD: All right. I know that. I won't

put these in.

Mr. BEISTOL: But of course I contest your

right to recover, as I said before.

Mr. WOOD : I understand your position.

Mr. BRISTOL : And your right to recover that

$1300, because I think that delay is on the ship, and

not on us.

Q. There were thirteen days; I think there is

no dispute about this overtime, in the contractor's

completion of the ship.

Q. I want to ask you, Mr. Ballin, if you know

what that was caused by?
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A. Well, it was caused, as far as I could observe

by tbe fact that the contractor was unable to get

a sufficient number of men to do the work, and

the right class of men to do it.

Q. You don't know what the reason was for

his inability to get them?

A. Well, the men weren't to be had in the city.

Q. They weren't here?

A. They wasn't here at the time. I might

explain here that shipbuilding in this port is almost

a lost art, especially steel shipbuilding.

Q. Well, you think it w^ould have been better

to send this "Thielbek" over to Seattle for repairs?

A. No, I don't know as it would be any better,

because of the time lost in bringing the vessel back

and forth, and towing her around might make up

for the difference, but v/e had no bids from Seattle

;

but Captain Bergmann had no choice but taking

the only bids he received; but whenever a job of

this kind comes up, these mxen go back and forth,

from one town to another. They go as far as

'Frisco, and up to British Columbia. When the

work comes up, these iron workers follow the work.

Mr. BRISTOL: It is customary to follow that

work around?

A. They follow it all over. These men follow

all over.

Q. I Avant you to state, if you know—I don't

know whether you know about this or not—what
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effect the exposure to the air has on the anti-fouling

composition generally put on ship's bottoms?

A. Well, whenever we build boats

—

Q. What?

A. Whenever we build boats, we always paint

them just before launching. In other words, if we

have an anti-fouling, or anti-corrosive paint, on the

bottom of those ships, we try to launch them with

the paint in a wet condition.

Q. In a wet condition?

A. Yes.

Q. There is a bill here I am going to introduce,

showing that $465 was paid for painting the ^Thiel-

bek'' with this composition, and I want to ask you

whether or not you know' that is a reasonable

charge, not including the dry dock.

A. I will say that includes the dry docking. I

believe for a vessel of this size, that is a reasonable

charge.

CROSS EXAMINATION FOK LIBELANT
WILHELMSEN.

Questions by Mr. Bristol

:

Q. Mr. Ballin, I understood you to say that a

contractor's delay of this kind would be upon the

ship.

A. I said what?

Q. What?

A. Did I say so?

Q. I asked you if I understood you to say that?

A. No.
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Q. You didn't say anything about that, did you?

A. Not that I remember.

Q. I understood in your testimony, you said that

this delay would be on account of the "Thielbek."

When you were ansAvering Mr. Wood's question, I

understood you to say that.

A. You misunderstood. I didn't pass any opin-

ion on that.

Q. All right. You and I, then, will get doA\Ti

to that point later. Going back to the first question

Mr. Wood asked you, I will read a little further in

this testimony, a little bit more of what Toleffsen

said, and refer you to the facts as follows : That

after they had got through talking about the screw,

he said : "Well, I will do it. That is 994 feet. Q.

994 feet? A. Yes, sir. Q. Is that the distance

she would travel? Witness: She had gone through

the water what I think 994 feet." Now, how do you

reconcile your figures of 6630 feet Avith the engineer

who knew his engines? Knew what she was doing?

Knew the facts under Avhich she was working? And
you say she went 6630 feet, and he says she actually

Avent through the Avater 994 feet. Noav, keeping that

question before you, I AAdll state these facts paren-

thetically : The "Thode Fagelund" at that time, you

understand, was loaded A^ery heavily; she had a full

hold and betAveen decks cargo of dimension lumber

and piling; she had a very considerable deck load

of piling. She had 1037 and odd cases of dynamite

;

and she Avas draAving 25—Avell, approximately 26
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feet, 25% feet on an even keel ; and she started from

the anchorage against a flood tidf^. or a tide that

was flooding; and besides that, she is three hundred

and about eighty feet long, and about fifty feet

beam. Now, having those statements before you,

and assuming them to be correct, and the statement

of the engineer, that he actually went through the

water 994 feet, how do you, if you will, please,

reconcile that to your statement that she went

through the water 6630 feet?

A. If you asked me the question in the first

place, or if I had been asked the question in the

first place, what speed the vessel would attain from

a standstill, under slow bell, under sIoav speed bell,

at the expiration of five minutes, I wouldn't have

given you this answer. Now, I was asked to tell

you what distance this vessel would travel in the

space of ^Ye minutes on slow bell condition, and I

told that; I would have to assume then, that the

vessel is moving, but when you have to overcome

the inertia of a mass (it amounts in this case to

probably 5000 or 6000 tons) and you start an engine

at slow speed, at thirty revolutions a minute, I

would say it will take at least two or three minutes

until this mass commences to move, at any kind

of speed.

Q. Yes. Now, get down to that, Mr. Ballin, so

as to give you the full facts, Mr. Toleffsen, the

engineer, said also that between the time that he

Avould get his engine—Avithout going and looking at
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the testimony, I state it from recollection—this was

an engine of about 1500 horse power. It had a cir-

culating pump and condenser machinery attached

to itself, and that they had to work the engines a

certain length of time, an hour, before they got her

warmed up. Then she started promptly, and that

then, when they had her reversed, the various valves

and one thing and another, and worked the pressure

through high pressure, intermediate and low pres-

sure, as a matter of fact, it would probably be from

the time he got the signal to the time of turning

the full number of revolutions, a short space of

time ; he fixed that at not to exceed a half a minute

after she Avas so warmed up; then he could go into

the next action with verv little difference. Then

Avhen it came to full speed if she was on the high

seas, and when she had good fairway, turning up

the full number of revolutions, she would make
about nine knots to the hour. Now, having regard

to the fact that this vessel started from a dead

standstill against a flood tide, and that she was

loaded, as I have said, and about the size that I

have said, do you want this court to understand that

A^essel moA^ed 6G30 feet?

A. Xo, I do not.

Q. Xo. That is what T thought. I^ow, Ave Avill

go back to the "Thielbek."- I understand you to say,

that her boAv, as you marine gentlemen express it,

rode upwards on the "Thode Fagelund," and that

naturally AA^hen she dropped doAvn, it Avould be Avith
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such motion it would cut her rivets, and cut her

plates as she dropped into the water again.

A. No, that wouldn't

—

Q. That wasn't your idea?

A. That wasn't

—

Q. Isn't it a fact, then, Mr. Ballin, that they

cut a lot of rivets on this boat, while she was coming

up the river from this collision, and, when you saAV

the "Thielbek" and made the survey a whole lot

of rivets and plates were cut?

A. Not that I am aware of.

Q. What is the fact about their cutting rivets?

A. Whatever they did before they got here, I

don't know anything about.

Q. When you saw the "Thielbek" first and made

your survey, were all the rivets in her bow cut ready

for removing?

A. No.

Q. Were an}^ cut ready for removal?

A. Not that I know of.

Q. What is that?

A. I didn't see any cut.

Q. I mean you didn't see the actual act of cut-

ting them, but were any of the rivets removed when

you made your survey?

A. Not that I know of.

Q. None at all?

A. I didn't notice.

Q. I show the witness Photo A and Photo C and

\
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Photo B, being bow vieAVS on the "Thielbel^," and

ask you to look first at Photo D.

A. Here is the sketch I made at the time.

Q. Now, I show you this Photo C, and call your

attention to the fact that the rivets are punched

in a large number of the plates and do you think

that punching of the rivets was done between the

time of the collision and the time of the report, or

was it done coming up the river, or when was it

done?

A. It was done after the repairs were ordered.

Q. It was done after the repairs were ordered?

A. Yes.

Q. And pursuant to your orders and Mr. Vey-

sey's?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And wasn't due at all to the sliding motion

in the collision?

A. Well, now, permit me to

—

Q. Exactly; that is what I want you to do.

A. As far as I remember, there are a few rivets

;

you can't distinguish between a rivet knocked out

vrith a chisel and hammer, and rivets that might

fall out through a collision. If I remember right,

there were a few rivets had fallen out and broken

loose, but the photograph here shows the rivets

knocked out by the contractor. There might have

been a few.

Q. Those rivets were not knocked out by the col-

lision?
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A. No.

Q. The only thing that happened to the ^Thiel-

bek" by the collision was the puncturing of her star-

board bow plates by the haft of the anchor being

punched through them.

A. No, no ; and the starboard and port bow was

bent in, crushed in.

Q. That is, shifted out of shape?

A. I have my notes here that I made at the time,

when I went first aboard, and I have the number

of plates from the sheerstrake downwards. One,

two, three, four and five.

Q. On the starboard side?

A. That would be on the port side now, from

the sheerstrake right aft—right aft of the hawse

pipe, was bent in a seam; No. 1 plate was buckled;

No. 2, 3, 4 and 5 were all buckled; that is, bent in.

Q. That is on the port side?

A. On the port side. Now, on the starboard

side. No. 1 and 2 strakes had plates pierced.

Q. Was that all on the starboard side?

A. And there was one—four plates were bent

so bad that they needed renewal and removing. One

plate had to be removed and faired into place, and

one plate had simply a small buckling that was

repaired right in place without taking it out, so all

together, there were two, three, four, five, six plates

taken out on the starboard side.

Q. Mr. Ballin, in connection with that injury

that you have described now, would you say, or did
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you say, that injury was caused by the impact of

collision?

A. It was simply caused by piercing through the

"Fagelund."

Q. By what?

A. By piercing, by cutting through the "Fage-

lund."

Q. But cutting through the ^''Fagelund"?

A. Yes.

Q. Was any of that due to other causes than

mere cutting through the "Fagelund"? Suppose

they had had that anchor catheaded or taken

inboard. Would the injuries have been as extensive

as you have described them?

A. Probably that hole in the plating would not

have occurred.

Q. Those injuries you have described in the

"Thielbek/' did they, or did they not, indicate to

you whether the impact would be what would be

called one of great suddenness and speed, or was
it one of a slow, crushing force?

A. Well, the injury, I think, was caused in the

first place by piercing through the boat by the

impact, and further by the motion of the two vessels

interlocked together.

Q. Tr3dng to get them apart?

A. Trying to move them apart. Well, it might
have been also due to the vessel moving, by the

current or other causes, by there still being move-
ment, motion, and then still having a hinged move-
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ment between the two of them; they are not tight

enough together to act individually.

Q. Would it be correct to say that the fact that

the "Thielbek" had a prow the shape she had, a

stem the shape she had, like an English vessel, like

an ogee, and that she would ride up on anything

when she would hit it, that a ship of that prow

Avould have anything to do with the character of her

injury.

A. I believe that due to that bow, the injury to

the "Fagelund" was less than it was

—

Q. The injury to the ^^Fagelund" or the ^Thiel-

bek''?

A. No, the "Fagelund/'

Q. Was less?

A. Less than it would have been otherwise.

Q. For that reason?

A. Yes.

Q. You state that on your opinion as a marine

archtiect?

A. Because if she had struck with a straight

bOAV

—

Q. Like the ^Thode Fagelund*' has.

A. (Continuing) With a straight bow, I believe

the damage would have been more.

Q. Has the Willam.ette Iron & Steel Works got

a dry dock?

A. No, the Willamette Iron & Steel Works has

not.
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Q. The Oregon Dry Dock Company has a dry

dock?

A. Yes.

Q. It is operated in connection with the Willam-

ette Iron & Steel Works, is it not?

A. Well, in a vvay, and in a way not.

Q. Well, it is right next to the shop?

A. Eight next to the shop.

Q. If the "Thielbek's" contractor you said, had

the facilities of a dry dock, he would have been able

to prosecute his repairs with more diligence—isn't

that what you said?

A. No, not a dry dock. I said a dock adjoining

the shop.

Q. But he didn't even have a dock—this con-

tractor?

A. ]^o.

Q. Not that you could tie the ship to?

A. No.

Q. What did you have to do—take these plates

from the Phoenix Iron Works, or whatever it was?
A. The Portland Boiler Works.

Q. The Portland Boiler Works, and take these

plates and bring them around to the dock?

A. The boat Avas repaired at the Irving dock on

the east side of the river.

Q. And you had to truck these plates from the

Portland Boiler Works clear up to that dock to put

them on?

A. They put them on a scow.
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Q. There is evidence in this case that the "Thiel-

bek" lay on the Oregon dry dock?

A. Yon understand she wasn't dry docked until

after the repairs were done.

Q. I don't care when. I don't care when, but

the fact is, she was on the dry dock, isn't it?

A. Yes, she was put on.

Q. Can you tell me—did you see her on that

dry dock?

A. I did not. I was out of town the day she

was put in the dock.

Q. Well, can you tell me this: That dry dock

extends east and west across the river, doesn't it?

A. Yes.

Q. Well, a ship like the "Thielbek" being put in

that dock, would she be put in stem first or stern

first.

A. Put her stem first.

Q. Then will you explain to me hoAV it would

be that the hot sun in the month of August and

September would blister her paint on the starboard

side?

Mr. WOOD : I Avould like to ask Mr. Bristol this

question. As I understand, you admit our bills.

NoAv, your examination looks to me as if you Avere

preparing to contest them, and I would like to ask

your intention.

Mr. BKISTOL : No, no
;
you are way off of what

I am driving at entirely. Just a moment, if you

will let me 2:0 on and T Avill show vou. I am not
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talking about this anti-fouling business. That is

not what I am after. I want to know if the sun

would blister the paint on the starboard side, as

she Avas headed in on that dock?

A. You mean old paint or new paint?

Q. Well, I don't knoAv. I really don't know.

All I know

—

A. You know the starboard side extends from

her keel up to the bulwarks.

Q. Yes.

A. What part of the starboard side do you

refer to?

Q. I understand it was in patches, and I only

want to knoAY about one patch. I want to know a

patch near the limb of the vessel, as she broke to

her beam, going back from the bow about two or

three strakes from the keel proper on the starboard

side.

A. You mean on the bottom of the ship?

Q. Just about at the break where she commences

to bulge.

A. On the bluff of the boAv, we call it.

Q. Yes.

A. That is under water.

Q. That would be under water if she wasn't on

the dry dock.

A. How is the sun going to get under water?

Q. I am asking you that.

A. I don't believe the sun would affect it, but

the air would.
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Q. Now, the testimony was, that they disclosed

a hole in this "Thielbek/' a small hole in those

plates, after she was in the dry dock, and after the

sun had blistered this paint, and it brought to light

this hole.

A. I did not.

Q. Did you require any repairs to be done in

order to get at that hole?

A. No, sir.

Mr. BRISTOL: I want to say, in answer to

Mr. Wood's statement that I am not taking any

issue with him about his anti-fouling proposition.

I told him I would not, and I am not.

Mr. WOOD: And I understand you don't take

any issue with me about my bills?

Mr. BRISTOL: Not about the bills. The only

quarrel you and I have is about the $1300. Of

course, I contest liability on the whole business.

Mr. WOOD : Certainly.

CROSS EXAMINATION ON BEHALF OF PORT
OF PORTLAND.

Questions by Mr. Minor:

Q. When you gaA^e your estimates here of the

distance the ^Thode Fagelund" would go, you gave

so many feet on slow bell, and so man^^ feet on

half speed bell.

A. That was under the supposition that the

boat was in a moving condition when she was given

those bells.

Q. Now would there be any change in your esti-
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mate there of the speed under half speed bell, the

distance under half speed bell?

A. There would be some.

Q. How much?

A. Until the vessel attains—we will say, a ves-

sel is running on a slow-speed bell, and you give

her the half-speed bell, the vessel will not imme-

diately pick up, and while I calculated that she

traveled under half-speed bell 3455 feet, from the

pitch of her propeller, she will probably require

half a minute before she would go from one speed

to another.

Q. How much would that reduce it?

A. Say that is half a minute. Of course, this

is only approximate. There would probably—that

might make a difference of about 400 feet.

Q. So, instead of being thirty-four hundred and

some odd feet on half speed

—

A. About three thousand.

Q. Be about three thousand?

A. Yes.

Q. Kow, Mr. Ballin, I want to ask you a ques-

tion or two about those repairs : Was it necessary

to put this ship on dry dock, in order to make the

repairs Avhich were made?

A. It was not. At the time when we ordered

the "Thielbek" on the dry dock, we didn't know
whether any damage w^as done to the bottom of that

ship. As I said before, she rolled into, or upon the

"Fagelund," then slipped back again into the water.
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Now, if tliat passage througli the rent in the ^^Fage-

lund/' would mean a damage to her bottom below

the water line, when we saw it, we couldn't tell. I

have the report here of Captain Veysey, and that

speaks for itself. There was nothing found except

the paint scratched off.

Q. Only the paint scratched off.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. It wasn't necessary to put her in dry dock

to make the repairs necessary?

A. That was not necessary. It was simply a

matter of inspection.

Q. Now, putting in the dry dock for inspection,

hoAv long does it take to inspect her after she gets

in dry dock?

A. Well, you could raise her up, and let her

down again, inside of four or five hours, but it was

found after making the inspection that the paint

on the bow of the vessel was scratched off.

Q. HoAv long would it take to put that paint on?

A. Well, you would have to wait until—you

have to clean that off, you .know, before you can

put the paint on. They have to have a dry surface

to do that.

Mr. WOOD: What is that?

A. They have to have a dry surface in any part

of the vessel, and one part of the vessel will dry

just as quick as the other one, so as I said before,

the repairing of the portion of her hull would prob-

ably have taken eight or ten hours, because it
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depends on the season of the year. Now take at

this season of the year when it is damp and wet,

it would take longer. We would sometimes have to

leave the vessel in dock a whole day before we could

paint her; that is 24 hours, but dry weather you

sometimes can do so inside of about ten hours ; but

practically it will take two days to do it, because

you couldn't work day and night.

Q. This paint that you speak of, this anti-foul-

ing paint?

A. Anti-corrosive or anti-fouling.

Q. That kind of paint can be put on as rapidly

as other paints, can it?

A. It can be painted—yes, it can.

Q. Does that require a dry surface, also?

A. Oh, yes.

Q. And does the air affect that paint in a short

time?

A. Very shortly.

Q. How shortly?

A. Well, if the bottom is—if the vessel is left

long enough in the dry dock to give a dry surface,

the paint on it will crack all up.

Q. Crack that kind of paint all up?

A. Yes, vfill crack all to pieces. It will simply

go off as so much dust.

Q. Some of these witnesses testified that the

only effect it had on it is, it no longer had an anti-

fouling effect, that it changed it chemically, as it
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were, so it lost its virtue, so to speak. Your idea

is it makes it all crack and go off; is that right?

A. Well, it couldn't be a chemical effect except

in this way : That it is a copper composition. It is

a composition; it contains what we call verdigris;

it is a strong poison against fungus growths, and

as long as it is kept in a moist condition, it acts.

If it is in a dry condition, it doesn't act on fungus

as well.

Q. But when it goes back into the water, it

gets v/et again.

A. No, it doesn't do that.

Q. Doesn't get wet if it goes back into the

Avater?

A. Because if it dries out, the oil in it, you see,

it cracks up.

KE-DIRECT EXAMINATION FOR KNOHR &

BURCHARD.
Questions by Mr. Wood

:

Q. Mr. Ballin, going back to this speed of the

"Fagelund," the engineer, Mr. Toleffsen, testified

that he warmed up his engine, as Mr. Bristol has

described, before he got under way; and then he

said that after he got the bell to slow speed ahead,

it would take about half a minute for her to acquire

her full thirty revolutions per minute. He says

then as follows : "Now, then, after you had got her

working at slow speed ahead, how long did you

Avork her slow speed ahead before you got the next

signal?" And he says: "About five minutes." Now,
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that is the testimony that after he got slow speed

ahead, he ran about ^ye minutes. Would that alter

the calculation that you have made, or is, as I gave

it to you first, correct?

A. The calculations that I made here v^^ere based

upon a vessel in motion. Now, if a man gets a bell

for slow speed, and it takes half a minute to clear

the engines out from the water and condensation

before the engine attains her thirty revolutions per

minute, that does not mean that in that interval a

vessel will attain a speed within half a minute of

time. It will require probably to move a fully laden

vessel of her kind, at least from two to three minutes

until she overcomes the inertia of her mass.

Q. Until she gets under way.

A. Before she was got constant speed, but with

a constant slip.

Q. Now, you know the ^Thode Fagelund," don't

you?

A. Yes, I know it.

Q. Now, I wish you would give us your idea as

to how far she would have traveled from her anchor-

age in the first five minutes, taking into consider-

ation these two or three minutes to get started.

A. Without regard to the tide?

Q. Yes, if it was still water. You don't knoAV

anything about the tide.

A. She might travel in that first five minutes

probably 1600 feet.

Q. And in the second five minutes.
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A. About 3000.

Q. Mr. Bristol asked you something about

y^^llether the hole in her bow appeared to have been

made by the anchor. Do you know?

Mr. BEISTOL : Not in her bow. In the "Thiel-

bek's" bow.

Q. I meant in the "Thielbek's" bow, and you

ansAvered that it did have that appearance, as I

understood you. Is that right?

A. It looked as if it had been pierced from the

outside, and whether it was caused by the anchor

of the ^^Thielbek/' or caused by the anchor of the

^^Fagelund," I couldn't say.

Q. You couldn't tell?

A. No.

Q. Suppose it was made by the anchor of the

"Thielbek," hanging do\Mi on the outside of her bow

;

I want to ask you if you know whether it is cus-

tomary for vessels which have anchored at Astoria,

and are being towed up the river, to anchor in

Portland, to take their anchor in and put it on deck,

or to leave it hanging out there.

Mr. BRISTOL : This man is not a mariner. He

is a marine architect.

Mr. WOOD : If you object, I will Avithdraw it.

Mr. BRISTOL : He can answer it if he knows.

A. It is a matter of custom. They generally

keep at least one anchor hanging outside for imme-

diate use.
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Q. Do you knoAV when the repairs of the "Thiel-

bek'' were completed.

A. If my recollection is right, about October 8th.

Q. Now, there has been a good deal of talk

about the thirteen days that the contractor lost, and

his ability to carry on the work. I Avant you to

state what you and Mr. Hewitt and Yeysey and

Bergmann did in the matter of taking bids, getting

the best contractor to do the work in the least time

and for the least price.

A. We prepared the specifications and sent the

specifications around to all the bidders that j)rob-

ably could bid on it, and the bids were opened in

Mr. Hewitt's office, in the presence of the captain,

Mr. Yeysey and myself, and while there was one

lower bid than this one we accepted, it was rejected

for the reason that this party didn't have any facil-

ities at all that I knew about for doing the work,

and it was given to the lowest bidder who agreed to

do it for the least money and in the shortest time.

Witness excused.

Whereupon proceedings were adjourned until

tomorrow morning at 10 a. m.

Thursday, September 18, 1914, 10 A. M.

Mr. WOOD : If your Honor please, I desire to

introduce these ^Thielbek" bills, and they are admit-

ted under an understanding between counsel as I

understand it: Mr. Bristol admits them all as

proper elements of collision damage, except that
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on the bill of the Portland Boiler Works, which

reads as follows : ^^To making repairs as contracted

$7250, less thirteen days demurrage at $100 per day,

$1300. Balance paid them in cash $5950.'' He
reserves the right to dispute our right to recover

that $1300. And Mr. Minor also wants to resist

that same thing. In the bill of L. Yeysey, dated

October 10th, for $80, there is an item of $20

appraising ship. That is in the petition of limita-

tion of liability, and I concede that has no proper

place in this. The balance of the $60 Mr. Minor

wants to dispute.

COUKT : You mean not the amount of the bill.

Mr. WOOD : That it is a proper item of col-

lision damage. Bill of Anderson & Crowe, for

painting bottom of the ship $465. Mr. Minor v/ants

to dispute as not a proper item. Mr. Minor reserves

the right to dispute bill of the Auto Livery and

Taxicab Com.pany for $11. Also that of the Merrill

Boat House for $4. Also bill of A. E. Mann for

$12.50. Also bill of F. C. Haggermann Co. for

$718.20 for supplies. And in the statement of the

captain's personal cash expenditures, Mr. Minor

wants to dispute the item of $10 for taxicab. Bill

of Fred A. Ballin totaling $163.50 contains an item

of $20 for appraisal of the "Thielbek" in a damaged

condition and report. I concede that is not a proper

item of collision damages. That is in the petition

limiting liability. Mr. Minor also disputes the bill

of Kerr & Gifford, for cables $90.15.

Mr. MINOE: Of course, your Honor under-
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stands Ave reserve the right to object to anything

and claim we are not liable at all.

Mr. WOOD : On the ground of your general non-

liability.

COURT: I think it would be fair to prepare a

full statement of the account, and for Mr. Minor

to prepare a statement of the ones he objects to,

or noted on your statement.

Bills offered in evidence and marked ^^Knohr &
Burchard's Exhibit 8.''

Mr. wool) : There will be a controversy betv/een

us about that thirteen days of time, $1300 claim,

and bearing on that, I would like to put in evidence

also the contract as made, with the successful bid-

der. It will have to be identified unless counsel

waives identification.

Mr. MINOR : I waive identification.

Mr. BRISTOL : I don't want you to identify

them. If you say they are the contracts and bid,

but my point is they would not prove liability on

our part, even if the $1300 was accrued, because

these are bids and contracts between the ^Thiel-

bek's" captain, or the OA\^iers of her represented by

him, and an independent contractor that hadn't a

thing to do with this collision. With respect to the

$1300 your Honor understands."

Bids marked "Knohr & Burchard's Exhibit 9.'^

Contracts marked "Knohr & Burchard Exhibit

10."

Mr. MINOR: Witnesses on behalf of The Port

of Portland have been called on the other side, and
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we introduced some evidence out of order, and tliat

is our case.

Mr. BKISTOL: I did not expect Mr. Wood to

close so early. I have some other witnesses on

matters pertaining to the case, and I told them not

to come until noon time. I will try to get them over

the telephone.

Mr. SNOW: The damage by this collision to

both ship and cargo, the general average was taken

in an examination by the other side; and I under-

stand we are to try to come to an agreement upon

that question.

Mr. BKISTOL: You said ship and cargo. Now
Mr. Minor has looked over the ship's bills, but the

cargo bills I understand he hasn't looked over.

Mr. SNOW: I don't care about that. I would

like, if your Honor please, to offer at this time pre-

liminary proof to be followed subsequently, if we

have to prove our damage—I offer now the bills of

lading, and in that connection I will offer copy also

of the ship's manifest, merely to show with what

this vessel was loaded, and these bills of lading are

made out as follows. One bill of lading Standard

Explosive Company, Limited, Stella, Washington,

for dynamite, dated August 21, 1913. Six bills of

lading, Grace & Company, for the lumber of date

August 23, 1913. These bills of lading are copies,

and it is understood between counsel that the pro-

duction of the original will be Avaived, and these

copies may be substituted in lieu of them. Touch-

ing the Standard Explosive Company, Limited, bill
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of lading for the dynamite, it is understood that the

Standard Explosive Company is a subsidiary com-

pany of the libelant the Dupont Powder Company,

and it was shipped from this subsidiary company

in the name of the Standard Explosive Company,

Limited, but the Dupont Powder Company was in

fact the owner of these goods. It that statement

satisfactory?

Mr. MINOR : I have no objection.

Mr. SNOW : We will let them all go in as one

exhibit, and later on, if we don't reach an agreement

as to the damages to cargo, I will make proof of

that, but, I suggested, if your Honor please, that

the proof on that question be postponed until your

Honor has decided the question of liability. It is

immaterial to me. If your Honor says prove it

any time, I will prove it.

COURT : That will be satisfactory to the Court.

Bills of lading and manifest marked "Grace &

Co. Exhibit 1.''

Mr. BRISTOL: In order to try and dispose of

the details, your Honor, about these bills : The sit-

uation that involves the Libelant Wilhelmsen is

this : I have proven in the record through my cap-

tain, the items that he has paid out, and showed a

list of the same as to the times and dates, you have

heard the testimony, aggregating $49,000. I have

introduced in evidence the days we were off time

charter, and the rates. The reason I couldn't pro-

duce the vouchers, is because they had to go to

Grace and Dupont Company, who were adjusting
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the damages, with wMcli I had nothing to do at

that time. Noav Mr. Snow and Mr. Minor have some

sort of arrangement about those vouchers. He has

looked over mine, as far as mine are concerned. He
doesn't dispute them but does dispute liability. Mr.

Wood was to do whatever Mr. Minor was going to

do, but he has not said what he will do.

Mr. WOOD : I haven't seen the voucher.

Mr. BIRSTOL : I have Mr. Minor's letter to the

effect that Mr. Y/ood had the vouchers, and as soon

as he got the vouchers back from Wood, he would

hand them to The Port of Portland. You had them

two weeks and thev were returned. I sent the

vouchers down to Mr. Snow, and Mr. Snow and his

clients have had them for nearly a year. Now, back

comes this 166-page book. I am not concerned with

the 166-page book. That shows the average, and

contains a long list of these vouchers, but the vouch-

ers I am entitled to. I have asked for them a dozen

times. Now, then, that explains the situation to

your Honor. I presented the SAVorn testimony of

my captain as to what we paid out, and I am stand-

ing on that. That is, under the condition of the

explanation to your Honor, and if further proof is

demanded or required, I ask now, and reserve the

right to make it.

COURT : Very well.

Mr. MINOR: Perhaps your Honor may have

misunderstood Mr. Bristol's statement. Mr. Talbot

didn't say they were O. K.

—

Mr. BRISTOL : I didn't mean Mr. Talbot admit-
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ted liability. I meant the bills as the show prima

facie shoAv these payments. He was not admitting

liability, but the bills appear to be all right.

Mr. MI:N^0R: What I mean is this: We don't

dispute the facts these bills have been paid, but we

Avill dispute the fact that some of the bills are

proper charges in this case, and dispute, of course,

liability on any of them.

Mr. WOOD : I am willing to do that.

Mr. BKISTOL : I understand counsel conceded

we paid out $49,097.63, as shown in Captain Han-

sen's testimony, where we went at it voucher by

A^oucher under Mr. Snow's examination. >Tow, in

addition to that, I understand counsel to say that

they would pick out from these bills, and in a rea-

sonable time we can have proper opportunity to

show, if we need to, that these items that they con-

test were proper charges to this collision, we paid

them and they were reasonable ; that only leaves the

demurrage situation, which is right on the face of

the paper and the time, and that is the end of that.

Now I apprehend that there might be no necessity,

under ordinary circumstances, to submit to the

Court, proof of a matter which perhaps is well rec-

ognized, but there is a decision of the Supreme

Court of the United States which seems to indicate

that in practice here this Court does not take judi-

cial knowledge of matters of independent boards

and tribunals unless introduced in evidence. I

therefore offer in evidence, that part of the pamph-

let—not the one that has the log in the fore part
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of it—but so much of that same pamphlet that con-

tains the Pilot Kules for certain classes of vessels

on inland waters, as made by the inspectors from

page 17 to 22, both inclusive.

Mr. WOOD: Is that all the Pilot Rules?

Mr. BEISTOL : Those are all the Pilot Rules of

Inland Waters, and the reason is that under the

case of 158 U. S. 285, Union Pacific vs. Wyler

—

Mr. MINOR: Heretofore your Honor has gen-

erally taken judicial knowledge of these.

COURT: I don't suppose it is necessary.

Mr. BRISTOL : I haven't either, but Mr. Minor

himself taught me that very thing. It came up in

the case of a state statute, and also with reference

to a decision by a state tribunal. This Union Pacific

vs. Wyler says that the matter of judicial notice as

to United States statutes applies, but as to any-

thing outside of United States statutes, it is a mat-

ter of evidence and must be proven.

Mr. WOOD : These editions change a little from

year to year.

Mr. BRISTOL : This one I offer is the edition of

July 1, 1913. In order that there may be no misap-

prehension, I will just cut these out.

Marked "Libelant Wilhelmsen's Exhibit 18.''

Mr. BRISTOL: Now, the only way I can expe-

dite the matter is to sav this : I have another official

witness and he was summoned to be here this after-

noon, but I will put it this way, if the theory of

the case has not opened up that point of rebuttal

evidence, I will suffer no inconvenience by not being
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able now to produce it. But if the case should open

up, by the declaration of their argument and claim,

I would like to have leave to show to the Court, if

it becomes material, the evidence I want to produce.

With that understanding, I will close in rebuttal.

I offer in evidence Section 5156, Chapter 4, Vol-

ume 2 of Lord's Oregon Laws.

Mr. MINOK : I object as immaterial and irrel-

evant.

Mr. BKISTOL : It is as follows : "The Bar Pilot-

age Grounds shall be deemed to extend from the

uppermost dock or wharf at the port of Astoria or

Knappton to the open sea, at least ten miles beyond

the uttermost buoy; and the river pilotage grounds

shall be deemed to extend from the lowermost dock

or wharf at the port of Astoria, to the head of nav-

igation on the Columbia and Willamette Kivers and

their tributaries; and the branches or warrants

issues'^ (the word is issues here, but should be

issued) "and the branches or warrants issued by

the Board of Pilot Commissioners hereinafter pro-

vided for, to pilots appointed by them shall define

the ground covered by the pilot authority and the

fees to which he is entitled."

Mr. SNOW: Aren't the laws of Oregon recog-

nized here by the Court.

COUKT: I have assumed it does.

Mr. BRISTOL : It is a peculiar situation.

COURT : You can put it in. I have no objection.

Mr. BRISTOL : United States vs. Wyler practi-

cally holds that Federal Courts, for instance in a
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case tried in Missouri, wouldn't take judicial notice

of a law of the State of Kansas.

Mr. SNOW : That is another thing.

Mr. BKISTOL : When the case went back into

Missouri, they proceed to say that they have to plead

and offer in evidence the Statutes of Missouri with

respect to the claim that is made in the Missouri

Federal Court as to the case then on trial there,

and because he hadn't done it, they turned him out.

So I am covering the point.

I offer so. much of the opinion of Mr. Justice

Moore, of the Supreme Court of Oregon, in State

vs. Turner, 34 Oregon, 175, as the decision of the

Supreme Court of the State in interpreting the laws

of this State relative to tug boats operating in this

State, in this record: "A tug boat is not a public

carrier, and hence is not an insurer of the vessels

towed by her, notwithstanding which, to avoid acci-

dents to such vessels resulting from the ignorance

or carelessness of the master of the tug, certain

rules in aid of navigation have been adopted by the

courts, one of which is that when a tug boat is

lashed to a tow, the identity of the latter, so long

as this union exists, is merged in the former, and

under this legal fiction, they are treated as a single

vessel under steam.''

Now, Mr. Minor asked me—he is entitled to that

explanation—what I expected to prove by Captain

Edwards, if necessary to call him. There has been

some testimony here, I think by Captain Smith, of

the practice they had, over my objections, of run-
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ning below the Port of Astoria under Government

license, and that the Government license gave them

greater license than the State pilot license. As to

that, I would offer evidence to the contrary.

Libelant Wilhelmsen rests.

Monday, September 28, 1914, 2 P. M.

Mr. MINOK : With Mr. Bristol's consent, I offer

in evidence copy of letter which The Port of Port-

land wrote to the master of the ship, in regard to

the matter of dry docking:

Marked "Port of Portland Exhibit 6."

"The Port of Portland, September 5, 1913.

Captain N. B. Hansen,

Master S. S. 'Thode Fagelund,'

Oregon Hotel, Portland, Ore.

Dear Sir: We have been asked by Captain L.

A^eysey what the position of The Port of Portland

would be relative to the assumption of whatever

risk is involved in docking the S. S. Thode Fage-

lund' with cargo aboard, and he has requested that

we advise you by letter of our position.

The Port of Portland, of course, assumes all the

risk in docking a vessel under ordinary conditions,

but as the docking of a vessel of this size with con-

siderable amount of cargo aboard is an unusual

undertaking, and while Ave are not familiar with

the construction of the vessel, manner of loading,

and whether or not there is any great risk of strain-

ing the vessel, Ave are not disposed to assume any
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of the risk that may be involved by reason of the

vessel having cargo aboard. Therefore the superin-

tendent of the dry dock has been instructed to pro-

cure a release from you on behalf of the S. S. ^Fage-

lund' and owners, undertaking to hold The Port of

Portland free from any and all liability for any

damage which may be directly or indirectly caused

to the vessel or cargo by reason of the vessel being

docked with cargo aboard.

We trust you will appreciate that our position is

entirely just and if any great risk is involved it

should be assumed by the ship, while if there is

none you could not possibly have any objection to

signing a release. Yours truly,

(Signed) M. T."

"The Port of Portland,

Portland, Ore., September 2, 1913.

The undersigned hereby agrees, on behalf of the

S. S. Thode Fagelund' and owTiers, to hold The

Port of Portland free from any liability from any

damage Avhich may be sustained by the said vessel

while in process of being docked or undocked or

while resting upon The Port of Portland dry dock

;

such damage being in any way caused by reason of

the said vessel being docked with cargo aboard.

It is hereby acknowledged that the docking of this

vessel with cargo aboard is an unusual undertaking,

especially upon a sectional floating dry dock, and is

undertaken by The Port of Portland at the request

of the master of the said steamship and at the risk

of the said steamship and owners."
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Mr. SNOW: If tlie Court please, I would like,

at this time, to get as far along as we can in the

matter of proof of damage, and I therefore want to

offer the General Average Statement made up as

between the ship owners on one hand, and the cargo

owners on the other, apportioning these damages

as between the ship and cargo in certain propor-

tions. I^ow, this General Average Table is made

up by Wilcox, Peck & Hughes of New York, and

the Charter Party provides that they shall be made

up in accordance with the York-Antwerp rules. Pre-

ceding this general average statement, there is a

series of documents upon which the general average

statement is founded. These documents consist of

various copies of vouchers, the originals of which

I have, and the details of which I need not go into,

but they are bills here and there for this and that

repair, bills for transfering cargo, etc., and a pro-

test filed by the master. I would like to offer this

general average statement; I offer with that gen-

eral average statement the expenses for this general

average, the expenses attendant upon making up

this general average table. Now, Mr. Minor and

Mr. Wood, I presume it may be consented to that

this general average statement has been made up

as between the ship and the owners of the cargo

honestly by Messrs. Wilcox, Peck & Hughes.

Mr. MINOK : I concede the statement is made
and I suppose honestly made—I don't know whether

honestly made or not; not made under oath and

therefore T object to it.
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Mr. WOOD : I concede made by Wilcox, Peck

& Hughes

—

Mr. SNOW : And honestly made up according to

their version of the York-Antwerp Kules.

Mr. WOOD : Yes, I concede that.

Mr. SNOW : It may be conceded that the docu-

ments which precede this statement are copies, with-

out further identification?

Mr. MINOK : The same papers which Bristol

had?

Mr. SNOW: Yes.

Mr.MINOE: Yes.

Mr. SNOW : Now, with this general average

statement I want to offer the vouchers and bills for

this damage which this general average statement

purports to adjust, the vouchers and bills attendant

upon this collision, and I would like to offer these

vouchers and statements without further identifica-

cation, by the calling of the men to whom the money

has been paid.

Mr. MINOK: I waive calling the men, but I

object to each statement as incompetent and not

proven.

COUKT : You make no objection to their authen-

ticity or verity?

Mr. MINOR : I don't question they are copies at

all; I admit that all the bills have been paid, your

Honor, but I will contend that some of them are not

recoverable. I contend none of them are recoverable.

Mr. BRISTOL : In order that we may get it defi-

nitely upon the record, as I understand, this bunch
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of vouchers you refer to consists of the vouchers

referred to in the testimony of M. B. Hansen, and

as many more as may have developed since?

Mr. SXOW: Mr. Hansen's signature is upon all

of these.

Mr. WOOD: I haven't seen these bills, but I

presume they are the same as shown in the general

average statement.

Mr. SNOW : They are the same as shown in the

general average statement. Mr. Bristol suggests

that it should be stated definitely in the record now,

that this bunch of vouchers and bills presented here

and offered in evidence are the bunch of vouchers

and bills bearing the signature of Hansen, the mas-

ter of the ship ^Thode Fagelund," which is a fact.

General Average Statement marked "Grace

Exhibit 2."

Bills and vouchers marked "Grace Exhibit 3."

Mr. SNOW: I will ask whether or not there is

any contest to be made as to the reasonableness of

these bills?

Mr. MINOK : Yes, we are going to show they

are not reasonable.

Mr. SNOW : Then you can let us know what part

you are going to contest, and I will determine the

question whether we shall make any proof on them.

Filed November 16, 1914. G. H. Marsh, Clerk.
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United States of America^ |

District of Oregon. ] '

I, G. H. Marsh, Clerk of the District Court of

the United Stages, for the District of Oregon, do

hereby certify that the foregoing printed record,

consisting of two volumes, constitutes the apostles

on the appeals from the final decrees in the cause

numbered 6111, in said Court, in which Wilhelm

Wilhelmsen is libelant against the German bark

"Thielbek," of which Knohr & Burchard, Nfl., are

claimants, and against The Port of Portland,

respondents; and in the cause numbered 6116, in

said Court, in which Knohr & Burchard, Nfl., are

libelants, against the steamship ^^Thode Fagelund,"

of which Wilhelm Wilhelmsen is claimant and

against The Port of Portland, respondent, which

causes were bv the said Court consolidated for the

purposes of appeal.

That the said apostles contain a caption pre-

pared in accordance with the Kules of the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Mnth Cir-

cuit, and a true and complete transcript of all of

the pleadings with exhibits thereto; of so much of

the testimony and exhibits as is designated by the

stipulation of the parties to be included in these

apostles; of all of the opinions of the Court; of

the interlocutory and final decrees ; of the notices of

appeal and of the assignments of errors; and of

all orders of Court in said causes pertinent to these

appeals; and also contains a true and complete

transcript of such opinions and orders from other
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causes pertinent to this appeal as were designated

by said stipulation of the parties to be included in

these apostles, as the said pleadings, testimony,

exhibits, opinions, and orders appear of record and
on file at my office and in my custody.

And I further certify that the cost of the fore-

going is $ , for clerk's fees for preparing

the same, and $.... for printing the said

apostles.

In testimony whereof, I have hereun-

to set my hand and affixed the seal

of said Court at Portland in said

District this day of March,

1916.

Clerk, b


